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MORE IMPORTS «ARE JADEi
■

:

Hindenburg line 
Has Been Pierced

GRAND DUKE LOSES 
CONTROL OF ARMY

CANADIAN SAILING SHIP 
FELL PREY TO THE MOEWE

WAR PREPARATIONS
Captured.

WILSON ACTIVE INiV

Roisel Occupied 
In Forward Dash Retention Undesirable Be- 

of His Connection 
With Romanoff Dynasty.

Recruiting of Eighty-Seven 
Thousand Men for Navy 

Ordered.
Maitth 22, via Sayviîle, 

Mart* 25.—An additional Hat oi vee- 
*els caçnfcured by the German auxiliary 
cruiser Moewe, which recently re
turned to Germany from a second 
cruise In the Atlantic was Issued by 
the admiralty today and lndndee the 
Canadian sailing ship Jean of 215 tons 
gross; and the Duchess of Cornwall, a 
British torse masted schooner owned 
to St- Johns, NÏd., which was reported 
sailing! from St. Johns on Dec. 4 for 
Gibraltar.

The auxiliary cruiser Moewe had on 
board M3 prisoners when she reached 
her tronge port.

i . ■1

causeBerth),

BY THE FRENCH H

BY THE BRITISH GEN. ALEXŒFF ACTING ■GETTING ARMY READY Two Forts at LaFere Arc Captured and Four Miles 
of West Bank of Oise Occupied, As Well As 
Important Ground Near St. Quentin, Wfaerè 

, Advance of Two and a Half Miles is Made,

;

Important Town Seven Miles East of Peronne is 
1 Taken and Two-Mile Advance Reported at 

Ecoust-St. Mein, With Successful Raid East 
of Arras and Gains East of Loos.

New Government Will Meet 
Financial Obligations of 

Old Regime.\ Steps Taken to Speed Up the 
Work of Mobiliza

tion.

:

i!

London, March 26.—The retirement 
of Grand Duke Nicholas from his post 
ae commander-in-chief of the Russian 
armies Is officially confirmed, accord
ing to et Reuter despatch from Petro- 
grad. Pending the appointment of a 
successor, the despatch adds, Gen. M.
V. Alexleft, chief of the general staff, 
will act as commander-in-chief.

The retention of Grand Duke Nicho
las as commander-in-chief was con
sidered undesirable by the Russian a 
minister of war because of the grand 
duke’s connection with the Romanoff 
dynasty.

ARIS, March 25.—Another important advance hae been made by the 
French in their movement against the strongly-defended Town of 
St. Quentin, the war office reporting tonight that the position em- 

Castres and EssignjMe-Grand, extending over a front of

Washington, March 25.—President 
Wilson took steps today to ptece tne

4 ONDON, March 24, 10.15 p.m—The British have occupied the TO- directed that
T* , iaee of Roisel, in the Somme, according to the official report iro 'the ^yy ^ recruited -wiithout delay to

L r* :r—r ,SEHSs
: CUM. «.-r. «h. O.m..., i. . *"». »«»* *’ * SÆ-iTS. X .«>

counter-attack the British again drove them out. The text rea . Qf (hle legal powers as commandcr-m-
F ..0ur troops have occupied Roisel, seven miles east of Peronne. chief to prepare the navy for wan

■™, ,„w «n», MU. «.1» J**»»**« They were immediately ccrunter-attacKea organizing whatever army congress
prisoners in our hands. may authorize will toe divided

"W. 1»™ ™.d= progress duri.gJb, d., oo . Tono, on.»d. M —M., MM A„

the southwest and west of Ecoust-St. Mein isou efficiency in mobilization. Ottawa, March .25.—Sir Thomas The provisional government of Rus-
nosts in this neighborhood and north The ,third atep was to assume as a White, minister of finance, stated to- ^ the Reuter correspondent at

natdonafl duty the task of protecting day he would not be surprised if the „ nroclamattonsUnerl^n induetriee from domestic total subscriptions to the war loan, Petrograd, has issued a proclamation
Successful Raid Near ArraS. disorders In toe event of hostilities, including *60,000,0001 from. the banks, that it will meet faithfully all the pe-
buccessroi kbkl " morning east of For this purpose eleven full Infantry would aggregate *2*0,000.000. The is- ,unMJy engagements of the late gov-

,rWe carried out another successful raid ear y regiments, trwo separate -battalion» and sue was for $160,000,000. *mment, notahly with regard to in-
Thp enemy’s second line was reached and casualties were inrnctea. on0 tK)9tL]M/e company of National An official Statement issued by Sir <ep08t amortization of atate debts,

Arras. 1 3 , h of Neuville-St. Vaast. A num- Guard were called back into the federal Thomas says: “While the subscription ^ luuumen,t of commercial contracts,
We also entered the enemy s trenches east ot rseu gervlce to aot as national police In fists of Canada’s third war loan ties- the payment of official salaries,
her of Germans were killed and occupied dugouts were bombed. important «stricts. Supplementing ed on Friday. Several days must elapse rarect cuetoms duties and other taxes

e-emv attempted to reach our lines this morning in the neigh- theee troops, a regiment of Pennayl- before the mails from distent potntfi, [w1]1 be ievied a» in the past until 
The enemy attempted to reacu Q hut were dis- v&ma Guard and two companies of carrying thousands of subscriptions. m(>dlfiéd ln accordance with the new

borhood of Richebourg-l’Avoue (south of Neuve Chapel ), Georgia infantry, enroule home from are received. Sufficient applications, jewfl The proclamation continues:
nersed by our fire. Another hostile raiding party succeeded in reaching the border for muster out. were order- however, have oomp to hand tow*£- war involves enormous special
persea uy UU1 ed retained in the federal service. rant the minister m stating mai me but the new fiscal system which

•r“h'.TrUriw..'“u»“'« b«h .id- tod., I. to. neighborhood ot ^ SS. "ÎS..SS JjsSï ‘SKI X? SJ? AS. “ SÏÏÏS7*;
. Our dre r.uood three etpioeioh. the «V. —" "J-JSSST"-S.t ExHtïXÏESEÎ

The official report from British headgnarter. in ISSSSMBSjrfS-

r«xd«- “North of the Bapaume-Camhrai road an enemy bombing atta k 0f command. ........... ^ -.=
on one of our posts, in the neighborhood of Beanmetz-lez-Cambrai, last ■ —=________ ________" __ ' f JTKf

® ™ ^!*— — we ™prered “r po " w PICKED BATTALIONS Enemy Clearly Mans
Drive Upon Petrograd

PMAY SUBSCRIBE 
QUARTER BILUON

bracing
about two and a half miles, has been taken.

Heavy fighting has been in progress in various sectors, and the French 
report large German losses. The text of the official statement reads:

“From the Somme to the Aisne our troops continue their offensive 
movement. During the course of the day a desperate struggle followed 

strong defence by the enemy, but our soldiers, aroused by the spectacle 
committed by the Germans, everywhere drove back the

yle. The ma- 
ell tail- 7.75

Finance Minister Says Victory 
Loan Has Proved Unquali

fied Success.

Suit 8
ie to secure an 
ra good shades 
iloréd anti fm- 

3 6 to

S -of'the ravages 
adversary, who suffered serious losses.

“Between the Somme and the Oise we drove the enemy out in the_ 
important position of CastresrBesigny-le-Grand and Hill 121. A violent 
German counter-attack, debouching on the front between Essigny and 
Benay, was broken down by our lire.

“South of the Oise our troops penetrated several points in the Basse 
Foret de Coucy, and reached the outskirts of Folemtoray and Coucy-le- 
Chateau. German troops on the march in the direction of Folemtoray were 
caught under the furious fire of our batteries and dispersed with heavy

\
•sflfci

12.95 f
miles to
Crolsilles). Enemy attacks oi 
pf Boiry-Becquerelle were repulsed.

-■ our$14.95
îcially selected 
Michaels-Stern 

f any one line, 
ingle- Ü losses.

::14.95 ‘.‘North of Soissons we increased our gain;s and repulsed two counter
attacks directed againetftthe Vregny-Margival front.

j, ‘‘Active artillery fighting on both sides took place in the region of 

.Craonne (northeast of Soissons).
“On the Verdun -front our batteries effectively shelled the German 

organizations mortir-nt Hill 304 and northwest of Bezanvaux. ___
Further Progress Saturday.

Further . progress*--was made "Saturday night by the French towards 
St. Quentin from north of Grand Seraucourt, as wèll as on the east bank 
of the Ailette, south of Chauny, and in the region north of Soissons, the 
war office announce! today.

In the Verdun region the French captured parts of German trenches 
in the Malancourt Wood sector and repulsed a German attack near 
Apremont. * > -•»•

v The text of the statement is as follows:
“During the night we madd further progress north of Grand Serau

court, in the direction of SL Quentin. Between the Somme and the Glee 
the night was relatively calm. Prisoners taken by us yesterday belong to 
seven different regiments.

“On the east bank of the Ailette we advanced noticeably south of 
Chauny and consolidated our positions, as we did also in the region north 
of Soissons.

"West of the Meuse we executed a surprise attack and captured ele
ments of enemy trenches east of the Malancourt Wood. East of the Meiisé 

• a German attack upon one of our trenches in the direction of Apremont 
was repulsed with hand grenades. There is nothing to report from the 
rest of the front.
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(Concluded on Pzgc 7, Column 5).

On 26.00
Crolsilles:

“We entered the enemy's 
Loos and captured several prisoners and machine guns.

"An enemy raiding party entered our trenches early this morning 
west of Hulluch, but was ejected with loss, leaving prisoners in our hands.

,i A few of our men are missing.
considerable activity in the air yesterday. .Tv» important

trenches during the night northeast of FACING CANADIANSore -if

Prisoners Taken Are From 
Some of Germany’s Best 

Fighting Divisions.
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Great Numbers of Troops Massed Along North- 
front—Russia Turns From Reconstruc

tion Problems to Face Danger.

;<
. 'There was

railway junctions behind the enemy’s lines were bombed by our aeroplanes. 
A number of fights occurred. Eight hostile machines were driven down 

Four of our machines are missing.”
ern

out of control. «s'
ENEMY’S GUNS WEAK...

Fascinating War Pictures
The open fighting of the past ten days during the German retreat has 

presented war pictures fascinatingly spectacular and closely approximate 
the older ideals of martial splendors. The roads, or more exactly the rem
nants of roads, in some of the stricken districts of France, had been fairly

From an eminence on a recently evacu-

"But" continues the correspondent 
“Where the men respect their chiefs 
and the army is fortunate in its com
manders, it is uniikeSy that persistence 
in untutored claims will be allowed to 
prejudice the spring and summer 
campaigns. Moreover, reassuring re
ports have 'been received from Gen 
Rtiszky and from Gen. Judenich, who 
commands the Caucasian army.”

The correspondent declares tout the 
republican form of government Is mow 
assured.

internalLondon, March 25.—From 
troubles and the problems ot recon
struction the attention of Russia has 
suddenly, diverted to a new danger 
which threatens from without. There 
is now indisputable evidence that toe 
Germane are massing great numlbers 
of troops along the northern front 
ready for an" effort against Russia’s

Canadian Artillery Dominates 
Situation—Troops Are in

X

Four Miles Are Occupied.
Two of the advance forts la the defensive system of La Fere, a strong 

; point on the Hladenburg line, have been captured by the French, who barf 
also occupied the west hank of the River Oise from the outskirts of La Fehe 
as far north as Vendouil, a distance of about four miles. The new French 
success Is chronicled in the official report issued by the war office tonight, 
which adds that several villages on the east ba»k of the Ailette River 
have also been ta^n, the German rearguards being driven back. “

“North of the Somme,” says the statement, “we have forced back the 
enemy to the outskirts of Savy, where he had established himself ln a line 
of trenches prepared in advance from the Somme to th$ Oise.

“Our troops, continuing their success, gave battle to the enemy, who 
defended himself foot by foot, and pushed him about one kilometre north 
of Grand Seraucourt and Gibercourt, occupying the west bank of the Oise 
from the outskirts of La Fere as far north as Vendouil. Two advance forte 
of the defensive system of La Fere fell into our hands.

“South of the Oise, in spite of the inundations effected by the enemy, 
we made important progress on the east bank of the Ailette, regaining 
several villages and compelling the German rearguards to retire.

“In the lower section of the forest of Coucy, north of Sortons, there 
We found numerous German dead ln the trenches taken

Splendid Health.choked with troops on the move, 
ated German stronghold could be seen today a column of cavalry coming 
over a distant hill dipping down into a beautiful valley and rising again 
by a winding road to a broad, open field wheire camp was pitched for the 

At times the brown-hued horses and brown-clad men were almost in
winter landscape. At points further forward

Canadian Headquarters in , France, 
March 25. via London.—Our artillery 
carried out a bombardment on the 
Germain batteries in positions behind 
the enemy’s front line and put out of 

batteries occupying im- 
The bombardment 

Notwithstanding our 
Saturday with un

night
visible against the brown 
infantry detachments could be seen disappearing ln the distance, skirmish
ing, dodging, one unit covering another, until it seemed almost as if the 
days of Indian fighting had returned.

capital.
has been apprised ofThe country _

the new menace by a series ot pro- Warning Proclamations.
, ..___ ministers. Minister of War Guchkoff, accordingdamnations from tie ministers. ^ Petrorrad advlces on Saturday, is-
AJUuding to the military situation in 

Russia and the effect of tifoe revolution. people of the menace of spies eeek- 
. ,, fmn.+ Renter's I ins to uncover secrets of the national on the men at the front, Reuters Thg conoemtraition oX ltheae

Petrograd correspondent says: | spies in Petrograd was pointed to as
Minister Guchkoff’s statement • one element of danger against which

steps were immediately 
while the other menace was named as 
the concentration by the Germans of 
"great quantities of munitions, sup
plies and men’’ on the Russian north
ern front. Other despatches told of a 
conferences between Gen. Komileff, the 
new commander of the troops In toe 
Petrograd district, with the council' 
of workmen’s and soldiers' delegates, 
concerning the German concentration 
along *hds front, and of a great meet
ing of soldiers, on the Riga front at
tended by Gen. Dimitrieff and dele
gatee of the du mu, at which it was 
resolved unanimously to strata every 
effort for the defence of Russia.

t Glass 
Sale

action some 
portant points, 
continues today. a proclamation warning toe

Striking Change Seen.
movement is a striking change from the deadly staleness,

bombardment on 
abated vigor, the enemy’s response 
was notably weak.

:o»ted x Cont
orts, floral cut 
esign. Selling 
)day, each.

This open
the depression of fixed trench fighting. On the other hand, it is wonderful 
how the men, long inured to trench life, have come out in the open without

There is warmth below theT surfac

The damage, done
bv him was confined chiefly to the "War
villages already shot to pieces and that toe foe is at the gate is no mer

n°OuÏ patrolÎTre vigilant. A few lotion of vigilance and the enemy 

more prisoners brought in show that would be at Petrograd 
some of the best German fighting divt- The correspondent torn*

„ ™ this nart of the lines, refers to the repercussave action on toe 
810118 High Standard^of Health. troope of the consciousness that the

Figures officially available indicate army been the aitoiter of Russia s
how remarkably well the Canad a® de9tiny> which has manifested itself
00r?VeaaotCOwîntorrUin1he trenches. ,ln demands incompatible with military 
ThVretums show that sickness, which discipline, and says toat already 
Includes all accidents or injuries from there lg n0WB from various fronts of

„ ,e,Æ,,'!‘n S’C.r"«p. tO. 

of which Canadians form 
the first three weeks

necessary,
noticeable change in their condition.

from the wind which “Tommy” has learned to appreciate,
The slightest re- X

I! and a protection 
and which is not available now.

Following the German wake it is difficult to understand why the re
tiring army gives up without a fight some of the enormously strong posi
tions which are now in British or French hands. Of course these positions 
Including the high barriers of «he heaviest wire, could have been destroyed 
by sufficient concentration o? gunfire, as were the positions which the Ger- 

relinquish along the Ancre and the Somme, but the

2.95
5.is little change, 

by us yesterday north of M«fgival.
“A German long range gun, about twelve o’clock today, fired a num

ber of shells of heavy calibre on toe town of Soiesone.
“Artillery fighting has been quite marked in the regions of Berry-au- 

Bac and Rheims, as well as to Alsace in the direction of Violu-Py, south 
of Colde Saint Marie.”

mans were forced to 
retirement has saved the allies countless tone of ammunition.

The changes that have occurred within a few days in the territory
almost miraculous. Ruined villages

s Sugar and 
salie to-

6
2.95 other causes 

enemy, 
of the army
of PWrchDUth™gdaily average of men 
ta the hospital from sickness was 
less than twelve per thousand. The 
disease known as trench feet has been 
practically eliminated by careful 
treatment and precautionary mea-

recentiy occupied by the Germans are
which two" days ago seemed Isolated within the zone of deadly desolation, 
had military traffic policemen on duty on their main streets today. Ad- 

hospitals have been established and divisional aod brigade head
quarters taken up, while on the corners of the shattered villages, black-

anvil and

;BIG ANTI-CONSCRIPTION 
RALLY HELD AT QUEBEC

Clocks in United Kingdom
To Move Forward an Hour

French Advance Continues.
i'-f A- :The rapidity of the German retreat has somewhat diminished, but the 

French, advance
between the advance and rearguards has been sharp at various points, but 

have been unable to withstand the pressure of the French 
All obstacles placed in the way of the oncoming French 

with indomitable, energy and spirit, with which the men are 
imbued more than ever since they left the trenches for toe open country.

The hardships of bivouacs and iron rations are borne with the utmost 
cheeriness, because the French soldiers feel that they are liberating ffom 
serfdom their fellow citizens, who have been under the sternest German 
rule for more than two years. , . w\-

The Associated Press correspondent with the troope encountered some 
difficulties which confront the pursuing army. At five different 

French tried to cross the canaL- but on each occasion wefe

I vanced S;continuée eastward of St. Quentin Canal. The fighting
Lucien Cannon, Defeated Liberal 

Candidate, Is Included Among 
the Speakers. - •

Quebec, March 25.—St. Peter's Mar
ket Hall was too email to accommodate 
the large crowd tonight to attend toe 
anti-oortacrlptfon ■meeting—some 3000 
gaining- admission while many more 
were turned away. ,

The unanimous feeling of the meet
ing against conscription was mani
fested by the enthusiastic applause 
which greeted Armand Lavergne and

KSÏÏ fmM**. in «. Dor-

. ■*,*, •lst.
tZz szsi ~ s art stfsawas/s

tessussz szs Æclssar- •-«- -—

London. March 25.—All clocks in 
the United Kingdom. U is announced 
officially, will be moved f«vaad °"« 

o’clock in the morning or 
The clocks will be moved

ringing with the sound of hammer uponsmith chops were
soup-kitchens wrete sending out their savory odors, 
visible the activities of a great army moving forward.

Major-generals and brigadier-generals who a few days ago occupied com
fortable houses behind the old fixed positions are directing operations today 
from huts and dugouts. and thoroly enjoying the change. Motoring over 
pontoon brjîiges nastily thrown across streams to replace the permanent 
structures fblown up by the Germans, was ooe of the many novelties offered

Another has been to eee Indian sheiks, khaki clad

Everywhere were the Germane 
forward move, 
are overcomeSsrsw'-ftssssagainst typhoid fever among the Can-ifrÆVi toSTssstiS?. ^ ,m. , t_ Mr..

llflve naased into England. Bel- moved forward one hour for the period 
Sum and* France since the war began, betWeen April 1 andS^t^O^France 
fSder greatly varying conditions, only | also wm move its clock forward one 
xo ™^f typhold have occurred in hour, beginning March 29. 
two and eight months, and one
death At present It is believed that 
otay 15 men ln the division are not 
Inoculated, ln the South African war 
two-thirds of the total number of 
deaths was due to

hour at 2 
April 8.

has issued 
ail clocks shall be

ight-inch size
liins to- 3_45

The

L£
by the pre^eut situation, 
and with immehse khaki turbans on their heads, moving forward as patrols. :m China to Break With Austria

If Reply Is Not Satisfactory
Germans Admit Defeat.

German rear guards engaged with hostile forces near Beaumetz and 
Roisel and east of the Crozat Canal on the front in northern France have 
fallen back, according to orders, after inflicting losses, German arm*; head
quarters announced today. A French attack near Vregny, northeast of 

Sedesoos. was repulsed.
The British and French lost 17 aeroplanes, the statement reports.
“Lively fighting activity in the angle between the Somme and the 

Crozat Canal is reported from the western front,” reads tonight’s sup
plementary army headquarters report,

“From the eastern and Macedonian fronts nothing important has been 
icsorted.”

of the 
places the
pulled up suddenly by a yawndng opening where a bridge had been blown 
up. but they eventually crossed by * pontoon.

Pollution of the Wells.
As the French progress continues the extent to which the countryside 

hae been laid waste increases; not a dwelling remains Intact. This is not 
the result of artillery fire, but specially prepared bombs, which were 
placed In the buildings as the Germans left. Cottages and farmhouses, 
which once housed nearly 100,009 peasant farmers, hare thus been reod-

.

Fern Pots, 50 
today, 3#45 ! A HURRY CALL.
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LAYING TRACKS ON 
HEELS OF TROOPS

ARTILLERY KEEPS UP ^
FIRE NEAR MONASTIR

French Declare German. Com
munications on Recent Èat'tle 

To Be False.

RUSSIANS DRIVE ON 
TOWARD KHANIKIN

end uninhabitable mainly in the districts which the Germans recently hire 
been forced to evacuate, 
homeless people must now rely on supplies of water brought In barrels 
by the French soldiers. This pollution of the wells was deliberate, as 
Remonstrated by a German army order, found on the battlefield, dated 
March 14, addressed to the second squadron, Sixth Gertnan Cuirassiers, 
belonging to the <?8th division, giving instructions to this end.'

The correspondent spoke to dosens of homeless inhabitants, all of 
whom asserted that the German soldiers, when aeked why they were de
stroying property of householders, always replied: "It is our orders."

The wife of the village doctor at Neale, who had housed the German 
regimental staff, protested to a German lieutenant against the wilful de
struction of her furniture. He appeared to regret what his men were

Hurry! Hurry!! Hurry!!!
That is the Slogan for the

Dineen Fire Sale

Every well has been rendered useless and Its Th»
KK»?j
lies ead t

I

1
f

Wonderful Speed Is Shbwn 
by Labor Battalions Be

hind British Lines.

A STIRRING SPECTACLE

Turks Lose Herin Village and 
Sermilkerind Pass 

to AHy.

Paris, March 26.—Heavy artillery 
activity continues in th 
Monastir, according to à 
ctal communication on 
operations Issued today. The com
munication follows:

“Eastern theatre: The day. was 
calm eave in the region of Monastir, 
where the artillery displayed its usual 
activity. The enemy cbmàiuttique 
concerning the- engagements, of .Ma 
2Ô-21 is false. We have «maintained 
all the important positions conquered 
nojrth of Monastir.” .

Saturday’s official communication 
said: "No event of importance has
occurred. On March 21 a violent bom
bardment on both sides took place. 
The enemy directed numerous incen
diary shells against Monastir. British 
hydro-aeroplanes bombarded Prades- 
ta, Kenali and Orfane."

m
IS. region , of

FIGHT NEAR MIANTAG! I

Do you clearly understand the 
object of the Dineen Fire Sale?
It is not a sale for profit.- The 
only profit to be gained is by moving 
the goods — getting them out of the 
way so that the building may be rè- 
paired and decorated.
There was a stock valued at $125,- 
000 in the building the night of the 
fire. When the fire occurred that 
stock became the property of the In
surance Companies, with whom poli
cies were in force. They had the 
option of paying all the insured value 
of the stock and disposing of it them
selves, or handing the stock back again 
to Dineen’s, at a valuation, with a 
cash payment to make up the bak 
ance of the amount of insurance.

i i doing, but said:
"I cannot do otherwise; it is my command.”
Meet of the liberate» people are without money, their metal coinage

Every-

Great Army, in Pursuit o: 
Germans Moves Forward 
•I Quickly.

Emit Poisonous 
Gases Between Dvinsk and

Germans rch

having been taken by the Germans, who gave paper in exchange. 
thing possible is being done for the refugees by the FreiKh civil and mili

tary authorities. ...
A visit by President Poincare and his cabinet ministers, and senators, 

and deputies yesterday to Noyon and Roye, two towns that probably have 
the record tor being mentioned dn the official communiques in the last thirty 
months, and to Nesle and Ham, two towns that will be high up in the record 
for devastation, developed some of the most pathetic spectacles of the war

Old men and 'women, who, with children under 12 years of age, are 
all the human beings whom the Gertnans left behind them, forgot their 
two and a halt years' of suffering, during which they stoically repressed 
tears of rage, and wept with joy as they were surrounded by the officia, 

representatives of France. ,
In Noyon there were assembled not only the remaining stricken popu

lation of the town, but refugees from villages and farm* towards St. Quen
tin, whom the enemy in retreat had driven back Into the devastated zone.

"It was hard to bear, but we never despaired of the arrival some day 
of the French troops in punmlt of the invaders.” was the general state
ment made wùen th4 people were asked about thedr long suffering. T.
left us without money and without food,» said another person, but with 
all their methods and science there was one thing they could not deprive

0f__faith. We knew deliverance was at hand.”
Used Tons of Explosives.

M. Poincare and his suite inspected the ruins of Ham, where 13 tons 
ef explosives were used in three double charges to blow up the historic 
mins of the fortress with the famous dungeon of John of Luxemburg. 
Where stood the high towers and massive walls of this great stronghold, 
which held the Spanish army in check in the sixteenth ce,n^1^' ® now 
nothing but gaping craters filled with water. At the Junction of theNoyon 
and Nesle roads at Ham. where a mine was Sprung just before the Ger- 

, mans left. Is an excavation 50 feet wide. This is a sample of what the 
l Germans have done aftevery cross road. The magnitude of this work of 

destruction may be imagined from the pains takei to destroy the castle 
at Ham The cost for the explosives alone is estimated at 80,000 francs.

In Ham there were found a considerable number of cases of muni- 
indication that the Germans, were being hard

I Vilna.

New York, March 26.—F. A. Wray, 
staff correspondent of The New York 
Tribune with the British army in. 
France, sends the following despatch 
to his paper under date of Sunday:

'*T have just 'been watching the sight 
of a great army pursuing a fqe. I 
bave been trying'to realize, to compre
hend’ the • amazing labor and effort 
such a process involves.

‘The llhes which the British held 
for four months before Bapaume are 
deserted. When I came to Bapaume 
last Friday the British troops were 
miles ahead—how far none knew 
exactly, tho in the distance the boom 
of field pieces could 
'heard.
guns then—the time for them had not 
yet arrived.

‘The road from Albert, where the 
statute of the Virgin juts horizontally 
from to top of the ruined cathedral 
tower, but still mlracutoutiy holds in 
place, right up to and past Bapaume, 
was an unforgettable spectacle. The 
British soldiers 'had passed that

Petrograd, vis London, March 25.— 
The war office communication issued 
tjday says:

Western front: “In the region of 
Mojelki, northwest of Foetavy, be
tween Dvinsk and Vllha, the Germans 
launched deleterous gases, but without 
causing us any damage. On the re
mainder of the front there have been 
reciprocal firing and encounters be
tween sharpshooters.

“Rumanian front: There have been 
reconnaissances and reciprocal firing.

"Caucasus front: In the direction 
of Khanikaan bn the 18th our troops 
dislodged the Turks from positions 
near the Village of Heiln and from the 
Sermilkerind Pass. On the 18th ,we 
attacked th* Turks, who had occupied 
positions near the Village of Miantag.

"On the remainder pf, the front 
there have been reconnaissances.”

I
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RUSSIAN REVOLT IS 
CELEBRATED INU. S..

i

Large Mass Meeting Wel
comes New Democracy Into 

Family of Free Nations.

Put
atis 
and bl

bzj
stripe | 
here

be constantly 
Neither side was using heavy V

New York, March 25,—The advent 
of Russia into the family of demo
cracies thru her successful revolution, 
was celebrated by several thousand 
persons, including many proihinent 
business and professional men, at a 
mass meeting in the Metropolitan 
Opera House tonight. A resolution, 
prepared by Charles E. Hughes, Jo
seph Choate and Charles R. Flint,was 

Soecial to The Toronto w»nri adopted unanimously. It declared:
London. Ont., March 25.—“Shame on th^pSoplV of'^teVnU^Stat’es ''re*

WshroSteW?heBflL‘n iolei” ?n the triumphlf democrat

in Russia, should aid and encourage 
back her in every possible Wav to preserve

fthtr^foî- To °f *nd develop liberal institutions,
a traitor to my country and my God. « a - American»
The loyal Irish love the Union Jack, that the addition’ of 
*nd fllLh*® J-.05,0°2 of ,t,h®lr soa® number of constitutionally governed

dr, d,Ie fof. Jlt>. sa'd countries is a great advance toward 
Samuel Boal, recruiter for the the tin^e when all governments of 

British navy, speaking in Patricia Europe shall be of the people, by the 
Theatre here tonight. people and for the people.”

Recently, in a vigorous attack on Messages from Theodore Roosevelt, 
Uoyd George s attitude on home rule, Elihu Root and Jacob H. Schiff, as- 
Bishop M. F. Fallon said because of ; sorting their Joy over the advent of 
the persecution and oppression the the__nsw government in Russia, were 
Irish had previously suffered under--rtad7by\the chairman, Alton B., Par- 
British rule, they had come to Jurte'the kèr. The speakers included Mr. 
British flag, and would not have been Choate, / Mayor John P. Mitchel, O 
men had they not hated it, for it stood Lawrence Abbott and Martin W. Lit
ton taking bread from mouths of chii- tleti#,' I ; <?'§•-{ , **.
dren, for cruel -tyranny, injustice, and "We I ask oifr Amferloan friends to 
all that made a flag a rag.” rejoice 'with us in a free and happy

Russia," read a cablegrâm from Pre
mier Lvoff of Russia.

"I rejoice from my soul that Rus-s 
sla, the hereditary friend of this coun
try, has ranged herself on .the side of 
orderly liberty, of enlightened free
dom, and for the -full performance of 
duty by free nations thruout the 
world,” said Col. Roosevelt tm his let
ter. > , Jj .

In his letter, Mr. Tfoot declared that 
the substitution of democra 
toycræcy as a method of 1m 
eminent is-an three let lMçs 
in the world, and that fh
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hallRev. Samuel Boal Declares Loyal 
Irish Love Union .
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way
days before and now everything nec
essary to push the Boche iback past -the 
Hlndentourg line of defence was being 
brought up for their support, 
road everywhere was. crowded with 
every kind of vehicle. I passed hun
dreds and hundreds of huge motor 
lorries bearing supplies of all 
cripitlons.

-
TheI 1

fewX ,
tame
thadedes-

ln Wake of Troops.
Red Cross ambulances sped by at 

great speed. Teams of American 
mules were hauling great wagons pil
ed high with thousand Of loaves of 
bread and sides of beef, 
horses were drawing wagons 
with munitions of war. Others were 
bringing up huge loads of fodder, or, 
perhaps, tins of cocoa or condensed 
milk. Occasionally a powerful auto
mobile filled with staff officers thread
ed its was thru the throng of vehicles. 
From dawn, until dusk this 20-rdile 
procession went on unceasingly. 
About every mile In the traffic line a 
policeman with a red flag regulated 
it, and .with an autocratic authority 
kept it moving in order. That would 
have been a strange sight on any 
road; on, this it was most exotic.

“It was a stupendous task moving 
these supplies along that road. It was 
not built for two lines of heavy traf
fic even in normal times. And since 
the beginning of the war it had been 
shelled persistently. Every yard there 
was a pitted shellhole. Occasionally 
these craters were ten, feet In diame
ter and six feet deep. In addition to 
this, in' Several places the Germans 
had blown up the road when they 
were near Bapaume.

Labor Battalion’s Work.
To put this road in passable shape 

in two or three days had been a great 
feat for the British labor battalions, 
worthy of tribute even under the 
.most favorable circumstances. Wear-, 
ing their steel helmets the road-anak- 
ing gangs were kept working night 
and day along its entire length. They 
arc still working. There is no time 
to use ordinary' material. The men 
take bricks from the ruined villages 
nearby, fill up the shell holes and roll 
them level whenever they get the 
chance. Where there is a mine crater 
tlieey just build the roads around its 
edge.

My car was stopped frequently 
while bricks were thrown into a 
hole to make passage possible. It 
was wonderful to - be able to proceed 
at all. Alongside the road thou
sands of men were working furiously- 
laying a railroad across the shell 
holes. The Germans had destroyed 
their lines very thoroly, but the 
British engineers showed no signs of 

"resentment. They were quite pleased, 
however, when they were able to use 
up a length of German rails. They 
have had to shed all British notions 
of track permanency, being intent 
merely on getting the locomotives 
over the rails at the earliest possible 
moment.

There were men engaged who had 
learned the lessons of rapid construc
tion in many parts of the world, and 
the rate at which the lines grew under 
one’s eyes would have overjoyed any 
real hustling railroad pioneer.

Yard by yard the track creeps up, 
and almost as soon as the British 
troops halt they find e. completed line 
at their heels, bringing them every
thing needful. When the war is over 
tfiis roughly laid line across the nto- 
racs and mud of the Picardy pla^i 
will be a sight worth coming many 
miles to see.

we are confident 
Russia to the They eledftd to take this latter course, 

an adjustment was made and our 
Fire Sale began Friday, 16th.
Dineen’s accepted their own fire 
stock from the insurance companies, 
on the prospect that it could be turned 
into cash within five or six weeks, by 
selling it piece by piece to the public 
at the Fire Sale valuation.

Panting
laden

’♦

dens, which is taken as an 
pfressed there.

President Poincare, at Roye, standing before a 
half destroyed city hall, where the Germans

Mandron, pinned the insignia of the Legion of 
A gift of 10,000'francs was left

if
wall of the 

threatened to

shoot Assistant Mayor 
Honor on the breast of M. Mandron. 
to the poor of the villages visited by the president.

France Will Protest.
The French Government has given notice of its intention to address 

neutral countries In protest against ‘‘acts of b^barism and devastation 
on the part of the Germans in the French territory which they are 

éVacnatlng."
The official note announcing this says^
"Entire villages have been pillaged, burned and destroyed.

not destined to check the operations of the French

I
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GERMANY CLOSES PART
OF WILHELMSHAVEN

Mysterious Order Debars Public 
From Hun Naval 

Base.

i.
:

>il 6
!

The acts The Dineen Company is actually los
ing money every day the premises re
main in their present condition, and 
will continue to lose until business 
is again restored to its former routine.
The Fire Sale represents no increase 
profit, nor promise of future business. 
The fire stock is actually an incum
brance, and must be disposed of so 
that business may be restored to its 
former status as quickly as-possible.
It tnay be many years before an opportunity 
such as this will fcgain present itself to retail 
shoppers in Toronto. For 45 years the 
Dineen Company had been 
in Toronto without ever maxing 
loss. The firm believed in adequate insur- 

at all times and were amply covered on 
an extensive stock of furs, millinery and 
blouses and men’s hats when the fire visited f 
the premises. Two floors, extending from 
the Yonge street frontage 150 feet along Tem
perance street, were stored with goods, 
well as a heavy stock on display in the store 
and basement. It is these goods, largely 
damaged by fire or water, that are now the 
opportunity for retail shoppers.
Come early. Don’t mind the crowds. You 
will not have-io wait, as a large staff of sales
people are on duty.
The sale will stop as soon as the stock is 
sufficiently cleared out to permit of turning 
the premises over to the contractors for very 
necessary .repairs.
We are not enjoying this Fire Sale. We want 
to get back to real business with an entirely 
new stock and equipment. Goods in prac
tically perfect condition selling at less than 
one-half actual cost.
Prices are set to hurry things along.

!of the Germans are 
armies but Have as their object the mining for many years of one of the 

most fertile regions of France." .

8*
i

urope an
war saw* (lemoeraclea arnfÿod against 
the, ‘‘lingering autocracies” ‘rtf .Ger- 
mady, Austria-Hungary and Turkey. 
He prophesied that ti*e downfall or the 
Hohenzollem and 
ties was inevitable.

!London, March 26.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Amster
dam says the Wilhelmshaven newspa
pers announce that the harbor of Wil
helmshaven will be closed to the pub
lic for the next fortnight and that a 
special pernnit from the admiralty 
board will be necessary for admission 
to the docks. The reason for the order 
is not given, the correspondent adds.

Wilhelmshaven- is one of Germany's 
strongest naval stations. It is situ
ated on Jahde Bay, 33 miles northwest 
Of Bremen.

AUSPICIOUS CLOSING
OF BOYS’ CONFERENCE

tSENATOR’S SON FALLS
IN MESOPOTAMIA !m,

a Eleven Hundred.Attend Older 
Boys' Gathering Saturday 

Night at Hamilton.

Ijcut. Geoffrey Lynch-Staunton 
Makes Supreme Sacrifice 

While With Cavalry.

Hapsbiÿ'g dynae- ’

V-
SCORE'S GREAT SALE.

“This sale has been timed to a tick,” 
was one gent’eman’s way of express
ing hie appreciation of the R. Score & 
Son $50,000 estate sale, and it's a true 
statement of facts at that. First, there’s 
the choice from the big stock of high- 
class British woo’ens^second, the 
sale har pens just at a time when the 
“lords of creation” are about to re
plenish their spring and summer 
wardrobes—Giird, there’s the substan
tial discounts off real values of these 
seasonable suitings — overcoats — 
trouserings and waistcoats. What 
Combination of circumstances could 
there be to have a sale like Score's 
sale more timely?

m Wi* \ light: 
even 
at q

Hamilton. Monday, March 26.—With 
over one thousand boys In attendance, 
the first Hamilton Older Boys’ Confer
ence was brought to a cloee in Knox 
Presbyterian Church last night. Tay
lor Statten conducted the closing cere
monies, and during the morning spe
cial services were held for the boys 
in the majority of the churches.

At the huge banquet held in the: 
LO.O.F. Temple Saturday night eleven 
hundred boys were present. Robert 
Smith presided, and Taylor Statten 
conducted the singing. Addresses 
were given by Lieut.-Coi. McCullough, 
W. R. Cook and J. Elliott, represent
ing the Baptist churches; James Hay- 
tor, Congregatlonaltst ; Harold Long, 
Methodist; and P. Mountain, Presby
terian.

An interesting ' feature was the 
charting of a boy by Taylor .Stat
ten. In the Canadian standard effi
ciency tests, which were held in 
nection with the conference Saturday 
afternoon in tho Y.M.C.À., the follow
ing were the winners:

Unlimited class: Potato race—Craw
ford, Ullman, Wand. Standing broad 
jump—Allan, Denwa, Cosby. High 
jump — Wand, 
class: Potato race—Fisher, Gee, Lald- 
mon. Standing brood jump—Gallo
way, Reed, Fisher. High jump—Wand, 
Ullman. 125-pound class: Potato race 
—Drew, Brock, Brown. Standing 
broad jump—Bugher. Jackson, Laing. 
High jump—Drew, Edwards.

Hamilton, Monday, March 26.—Lt. 
Geoffrey Lynch-Staunton, elder son of 
Senator George Lynch- Staunton, was 
killed In Mesopotamia, A cablegram 
received here - Saturday conveyed to 
the family the sad intelligence. He 
was in his 21st year, and a young man 
of great promise. He was a brilliant 
student while at Highfleld from 1805 
to 1911, and also while at Downside 
College in England the next three 
yeprs. When the war broke out he 
was- attending Weston College, Ox- 
fotd, and left his studies to 
home.
some time in the remount department 
under Lieut.-Col. William Hendrie. 
When Camp Borden was opened he 
was appointed to the staff there. He 
decided, however, to go overseas, and 
was given a commission in one of the 
crack cavalry regiments of the Brit
ish Empire. His death will be deeply 
regretted.
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PEOPLE IN SERBIA RISE
AGAINST BULGARIANS

Inhuman Treatment Pokes Pop
ulation to Organize 

Guerilla Bands.

:
V:
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come
He enliatèd here and spent London. March 26.—Reuter’s Corfu 

correspondent says the Serbian press 
bureau has issued a statement to the 
effect that the inhabitants of eastern 
Serbia are revolting against the Bui- 
garians and are organizing bands 
which are operating in the mountains 
and forests. The bureau’s statement 
says the action of the Serbians is due 
to forced recruiting, wholesale re-- 
quisitions and inhuman treatment by 
the Bulgarians.

I
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a claim forkiNational Government Party
Wins in New South Wales

DeptPi the
a « 
The9 PS anceSydney, Australia, March 25, via Ot

tawa Reuter’s agency.—Latest returns 
of the election in New South Wales in- 
Indicate that the national government 
party is certain of 54 eeats In the new 
state legislature, the Independent La- 
borites having 35, with fbur seats still 
in doubt. Meagher, the speaker, and 
McGowan, the ex-labor leader, are sub
stantially defeated.

The issue was the formation of a 
national state government to assist the 
government of the commonwealth in 
the prosecution of the war
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A Fifty American Muleteers
Taken Prisoners by Moewe

Lieut.-Col. Robertson Reticent 
On Conference of Militia Men

is'

Ü 5

Ullman.if! 110-poundli Ik* * NewportHamilton, Monday, March 26.—■ 
ILieut.-Col. ' R. A. Robertson, com
mander of the 13th Royal Regiment, 
returned lone from Toronto Satur
day night, where he had been attend
ing the conference of brigadiers and 
militia commanders at the special 
meeting called by Major *>eneral W. 
A. Logic. Col. Robertson stated that 
the plans for the new militia scheme 
to enroll 50,000 men for home defence 
were disci ssed and that there was a 
good attendance. Col. Robertson did 
not care to give a detai’ed report of 
the gathering, and contented himself 
by saying that a full report of it would 
come oi^t in the Toronto papers this 
morning.

While there is not much local com
ment on the scheme, it is believed that 
it will be a success here, owing to the 
fact that: the militia units arc over 
strength.

News, March 25.—Ship
ping meiL. here say 50 America n 
muleteers | were aboard the British 
steamer Esmeraldas, reported in Ber
lin despatches today as having been 
sunk by the German, raider Moewe. 
The agents believe the men were 
among the 593 prisoners taken to Ger
many by the raider.

Esmeraldas said from this 
port on Jan. 28, for Liverpool. Six 
weeks ago she left England on her 
return trip, since which time nothing 
has been, heard from her.
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Ninety More to Go.

CANADIAN NORTHERN
WANT PLANS APPROVED

Hot on the Trail of the City 
Fathers to Secure Their 

Approval.

■ The t Ix
U S. WilNinety more electric fixtures to go at 

less than cost, these are left over 
from last week’s special sale, to clear 
the .showroom of the Electric Wiring 
& Fixture Co., corner of Spadlna ave
nue and College street. Room must toe 
had and these fixtures must go eut a 
great bargain. Estimates free on 
wiring occupied or completed houses 
for electric light. Phone College 1878.

Structural Iron Workers
Are Asking for Increases

f , PruiupI

I iTRICKED DETROIT HOTEL.
Windsor, March 25.—Miss Frances 

L. Sawyer, a pretty 
stenographer' of Toronto, 
rested heiie this afternoon on a charge 
of forging cheques and monev orders 
Miss Sawyer came to Windsor this 
morning from Detroit, where she has 
been living for the last ten davs at 
the Hotel Pontchartrain. When asked 
by the . management this morning to 
settle her bill, she 
to be “out of funds,”
•were allowed to come to Windsor she 
would obtain the amount of her bill 
from friends ar.d settle the account. 
That was the last seen of her by the 
hotel.

Hamilton, Ont., Monday, March 26.— 
Owing to the high cost of living .the 
local etru 
ing tor a
per hour tor journeymen and 36 2-5 
per hour for apprentice*, to become 
effective May 1. They are aleo asking 
time and a half for overtime beyond 
eight hours daily and double time for 
Sundays and legal holidays. They are 
also inserting a clause in the new 
agreement which will do away with 
strikes, and any difference which may 
arise will be adjusted toy arbitration. 
No limit is placed upon the amount of 
work that a man may do in a day.

E

lctitral iron workers are a»k- 
mlnimum wage of 55 cents
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’ hi1 17-year-oldBy a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, March 24.—It was stated 

here Saturday that the 
Northern Railway officials were hot 
on the trail of the city fathers to 
cure approval of their general route 
plans thru Hamilton. The C. N. R. 
claim that they will bo greatlv in
convenienced if the approval to the 
route is held back until June or July, 
that being the date when Engineer 
W. F. Tye of Montreal will likely 
come to this city to report upon the 
common right-of-way proposal. It is 
not likely that the city will take any 
action until plans for such right-of- 
way have been submitted to them. 
They are of the opinion that both the 
C.rs.R. and the hydro should come in 
thru the same entrance, meaning1 that 
it should be a common entrance for 
steam and electric tines.
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I Canadian1 BOX OF DYNAMITE

UNDER LARGE OIL TANK
i|L se-i i > /*-

: Returned Chaplain Denounces 
Extravagance Seen in Canada

BrockvJlle, Omt, March 24.—Late
yesterday a boy found a small box con
taining five sticks of dynamite under 
an oil tank at toe plant of the National 
Manufacturing Co. It had apparently 
been there some time, as the dyna
mite and sawdust in the box -were 
very wet. The discovery was reported 
later to the police, but an Investiga
tion has failed to throw any light upon 
the mystery.

The boy not knowing what he had 
found, threw the dynamite away and 
took'the box home.

declared herself 
but said if sheli ,J|

i Hamilton. Ont.. Monday, March 26.— 
That the dispersal of the 120th (City 
of Hamilton) Battalion, was a source 
of much disappointment and regret to 
the splendid .staff of officers, and to 
the men of the unit, Vos stated in the 
Church of the Ascension last night toy 
the former chaplain of the battalion. 
Ca.pt, Han on Samuel Daw, who has 
just returned from overseas, 
paying tribute to the high character 
of Lieut.-Col. George D. Fearman, O.C., 
off the unit, Captain Daw said the 
t fitgnificeiit spirit of the men and the 
t.-enerrai efficiency of the unit had won 
praires from General French, General 
Turner and other high military authori- 
Vea. Eng’and, he said, was holding 
up wonderfully in this hour of severe 
t rial and all classes of society in that 
country were practising economy. He', 
denounced the extravagance to be/seen 
,u Canada and advocated that Can
adians have one meatless day per 
•week as a measure of economy,
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Hamilton, Monday, March 26..—Mrs. 
Emily McConnell, 18 Fife street, sus
tained injuries about the Back last 
evening when she fell on the pave
ment at the corner of King street east 
and Hugh son street. It is said that 
she was attempting to leave a street 
car while it was still moving. She 
was removed to her home in the police 
ambulance.

POWDER SUPPLY FOR U. S.
'HP Wilmington, Del., March 25.—The 

government’s needs so far as powder 
and i Other exploqiyes for military 
purposes are concerned, should this 
country become involved in the war, 
will toe met promptly and fully, ac
cording to an official of the Du Pont 
Powder Co. Domestic requirements, 
he said, would toe met without in any 
way interfering with a steady flow of 
powder to the entente allies.
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Store Open 10 o’Clock Monday 
Morning

■ After

it
Britain Announces Extension

Of Danger Zone to Shipping
THREE CHURCH PARADES.RE

FORMHamilton._ Monday, March 26.— 
Three Church parades were held Sun
day. The Canadian Mounted Rifles 
attended service at Ryer.ro,, Methodist 
Church, 164th Hal ton and Dufferin 
Rifles at Charlton Avenue Methodist 
Church and the 227th Sault Ste. Marie 

. _ Presbyterian
(Church. Capt. H.G. Martin conduct
ed morning service at the militarv 
hospital.

it.

DINEEN COMPANY
LIMITED

PARRY SOUND MAN ARRESTED.

Hamilton, On*., Monday, March 26.__
On a charge at violating the Ontario 
Tempérance Act, John J. Raymond 
ot Parry Sound, was arrested.

Washington, March 24.—An exten
sion of the area of danger to shipping 
off the mouths of the Wcser and Elbe 
Rivers, where the allies are employing 
mines and other devices in their ef
forts to block egress from the great 
German naval base, is announced in 
a British foreign office note cabled to 
the state department todav bv Am 
toassador Page,

& London, 
Bloan, No 
Ma*d aa
originally
the Norfoll

H
IhL D.CHARGED WITH THEFT,

unit at St. Paul’s Hamilton, Ont., Monday, March 26.— 
William Thacker:,', 270 
street, was. arrested yesterday on a 
charge of 'theft.

140 Yonge Streetm H■ Catharine •MIMMIRU”|iLrli
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MONDAY MORNING
SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER CARD
A.U for a Troa.frr Cord wbon lou

,Tth.»ro:drd,fldrst LTbp“e;.oesh.r^“
Station, Basement.

SAVE TIME.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Chiefly About Wall Papers

flHE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
—, Waltlas and Beet Beam, Third

end Checkin* Desk, In the Basement.l’y!!! JA

the til
makes 

think of the depths of 
'tool* grey tropical for 
rsts—the paper on the 
left, with its huge lily- 
tike leaves, and its 
moving upgrowth of 
feathery bamboo, ell 
carried out in soft 
blyish, grey tones on a 
light ground, 
though it exemplifies 
the prevailing vogur 
for tapestry-like pap 
ers, it is by no means 
sombre to live with. 
It might be used 
cither with a drop 
ceiling or as the upper 
half of a wall in a 
large dining-room, or 
even living-room or 
hail. Price, 7Sc a roll.

It you *
Î The biaek and 

white drawing shows 
you two Utile love
birds perched among 
the branches of a tree 
that produces in myi 
tenons manner apple 
blossoms and tulip 
flowers. But tt cannot 
even hint to you of 
the delightful color 
tngs which are its 
chief charm. The tree 
stem» show various 
shades of brown, the 
large flowers ami m 
birds are blue, the 
apple blossoms pinl. 
a most effective com 
bination against the 
gold stippled bach 
ground. The price, per 
roll, is $U5.

1-1 V-r :

j
And Because It’s Wall-papering Time, Sketches and Descriptions of Some of the 

New Designs; Also—With Suitable Backgrounds—Certain 
Very Effective Suites of Furniture

A

i the 4<5d So.I
Canter bury 

bells, the design 
that ornaments the 
chints of curtains 
and window seat <m> 
the left, but such 
Canterbury bells as 
never grew on land 
or sea, for they 
have deep gold 
flowers,
calyxes and green 
leaves, and all this 
on a creamy colored 
ground. Decidedly 
“art nouveau” the 
effect, and 
lightful anywhere, 
but specially effec
tive with the wall 
paper arid furni
ture of the sketch. 
Width SV inches, t 
the price, per yard,

—Drapery Depart 
ment.

ey ilJ wail paper 
that really and 
truly 
that first fume 
lion of a wa'l 
paper — a back 
ground — you 

see in the

yt-ITT iThe *answers

'/joving 
of the 
be rè-

:• it,c Ir
I i/imay

theeketoh on 
right. It is a
brownish stone 
color, with nar
row black ana, 
white stripes, and 
broad scroll pat 
temed over — a 
splendid foil for 
the furniture and 
ohints shown in 
the picture, and 
for any of the 
brilUant hues 
that form the 
bests of the "art 
nouveau " scheme 

decoration. 
The price is $1 .ti

1tv mauve
s

!nn> /mrhi
vüï-iùïr11SjU de:I W\ loverm ;5 Are you a

of the bold-patterned 
chintz papers l Then 
Acre is one that 
should

i> >e
f!

that ' V
nPurplish rose clem

atis flowers, green 
and blue leaves against 
a black and white 
striped ground, and
here you have the 
sort of paper that is 
so deoorative and so 
modish either for
“half walls”. or
panels where a chints 
effect ** desired. And 
think what a splendid 
paper for a big room 
or far halls, with plain 
velvet curtains and a 
few cushions in the 

wine and blue

he In- withmeet
decided apWj your

jrroval. for it is de
reloped tn charming- 

with
Fpoli- SS «1

7Sc.
1 lu soft colorings, 

the modish addition of 
a black and white 
striped 
and the pattern is so 
centred \hat it could 
be used with great ef
fect for panels. Ths 
flowers are in delic
iously soft rose tones, 

soft

d the Ifu
./ IOf

value
them-

baci-ground.

II u color that is the dominating note tn art ^nouveau furniture 
above can give you but a faint, pale idea of the livable charm of a %£
style. The black and white furniture, despite its svmphctty f ll™>™ *** %£**
tis black enamelled wood frames, its woven white cane seat and white rattan sides.

splendid collection of puces suitable for either ^-room, sunroom or bedroom^ and 
wonderful indeed ths effects which can be obtained with feriiZmntfy c<>to«d ' ' *10SO;
in the foreground of the picture is $48.50; the round top tab e m ***.
the chair near the window. $31.00, and a rocking chair to match, the same price.

Other pieces in the same style arc an oblong table finches ^tt^L^Xio^hL ^the 
shelf add rattan ends, price Sr0.0i>; a pretty wntmg table, with drawersand PV»on 
back, $38.00, and a small chair, $10.50. The lamp, which you may see m the sketch, has a tapermg 
white pedestal with black grooved lines, and without the shade is $10.50.

1 L

again 
vith a equallywith

green leaves, and the 
brown and green bird 
stands on a grey rook. 
The price is 90c a roll.

There's ae bal-. same
shades. The price »
Sl.gp a roll.e.

■ht
)ourse, 

our syd -'a-. U
The vogue for tapes

•‘The Call o’ Pan !” 
And doesn't it seem 
fresh and springlike, 
this border mth its 
joyous 
dancing to the piping of 
Baa, each one silhouet 
ted against the land 
scope, and enclosed 
in a gay panel of pink 
and blue flowers t It 
is shown in the . sketch 
vith a pretty paper 
Having the some grey 
linen ground, and eon 
ventionaUsed floral 
stripes in grey and pink, 
though it might be used 
with a variety of sim
ple striped designs. 
The price of the border 
is lie yard, of the wall 

t5c a rotl.

try papers is at its
height, and here is one 
which has all the soft- 
toned quaintness charac
teristic of the newer 
papers of that tit. Pin* 
roses, in the most as
tonishing profusion, 
with here and there a 
spray of larkspur, all in 
a. bower of grey learns, 
wander up to the very 
foot of a colonnade, 
which is set opposite a 
temple that appears to 
he built in the middle of 
a lake—the sort of 
paper much used in 
dining-rooms and balls. 
Prioe, Me a rod.

1 •i fire 1ri! EATONS Ideal Houte 
Paint»

E SIGNES OP 
SPRING” are many, 
but not one more cer

tain than the dilapidated ap
pearance of the paint on the 
outside of houses after many 
months of winter storms and

mrSpring is Coming ! £child figurée Clames,
urned

i
ND the bright rays of 

the sun, the longer , 
days show up all the 

shabby places in the wall cov
erings, all the faded patches 
an tiie wall papers, so per
force, if you are fastidious ( 
about your home, you must 
listen to the Spring call .for 
re-decorating. And a better 
time you could scarcely 
choose than now at once, for 
the new designs in wall cover- j 
ings are here in their myri
ads, our staff is fully equip
ped, and before the ‘Spring 
rush” begins your needs can j 
be attended to immediately. 
Phone or write for estimates, 
which are given free of

Ai A\ “Y »
«
I iks, by ! k.7i grl

public i- i i i
i II r=.I

«j 3?i ! snows.
So of timely Interest a few 

notes about these very popular 
Ideal Paints. They are specially 
prepared to give a good appear
ance and long service. The shades 
are many, and every can of paint 
ie guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Special Inside paints are obtain
able In the same brand. All col
ors In quart, half-gallon and gal- 

Priced, respectively, at

Illy los
ses re- 
1, and 
isiness 
>utine.
crease 
siness. 
ticum- 
of so 
to its 

gible.
Irtunity 
p retail 
ars the 
uirance 
aim for 
p insur- 
ked on 
y and 
[visited 
r from 
3 Tem- 
tds, as 
e store 
dy un- 
w the

1 5 « X li B ! » % 5
Î i!

to■iffPii » i

L
i 1 | paper,
<- A tI1

;

If you like your 
diming - room, your 
halls at your living- 
room to have plain 
backgrounds, then hare 
is a paper that will 
probably meet the 

It is a Jap
anese grass cloth of
fset, obtainable in 
various combinations 
of blue, green, brown 
and buff — an

Ion cans.
76c, $1.6» and $3.»6.

; iWouldn't tt be de
lightful to wake up 
every morning to look 
at a paper like this 
on your 
—light mauve stripes on 
a chambray ground, 
and a grey 
wreathed round with the 
most wonderful mauve 
hydrangeas on a grey 
chambray ground? The 
sketch «» the oentre 
shows you what on ef
fective background it 
is, and chints curtains 
to match, which gre ob
tainable in the Drapery 
Deportment, would put 
the finishing touch to 
a very cheery room. 
The prioe of the paper 
Jt $1j00 per roll ; of 
the border, 50c a yard.

VH'HVHMviW T3S
jLMl___

—Fourth Floor.j * charge. it,<TJ

bedroom waXLs case. rti
7/ classic simplicity at a moderate price is what you are "**^ *”***; 

room furniture. then surely this suite, with Adam motif, wul appeal to yow.si«assasa
dresser and highboy. -

The triple wing toilet table, which is shown m th* sketch 
the dresser, with large arched mirror, $65.00; the highboy $52 00 theMtU

<** »if* — - <*«**>t "P’-fZZ ÎSuVSSi

Jborder

tramsly tough paper
of splendid wearing 
qualities, whit* may 
be used with or with
out a ponding, which, 
as suggested in the 
tketoh, frcqwmtly 
forms panels. It is SO 
inches wide (a mast 
economical width), is 
$1.50 a roll, the band
ing being It 1-te e 
yard.

/

B
i$9.75; the bed with plain arched pane 

size. $42.00.
t

i

T. EATON CO.

<z LIMITED«y J •<

MORE PRODUCTION 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

the Americans wnould take it was aadd (J. S. Is Urged to Beware of 
SS* if S^uAk. Gennam Off-
Switzerland and Spain, as the chances 
for them to get home via 
were small.

RELIEF WORKERS 
LEAVING BELGIUM

Large Deputation Will See
Works Minister About Road

STEP TAKEN BY CHINA
TRIUMPH FOR WILSON

MADE BYGERMANY ™ *.
to Chariot

REFUSES REQUEST
March 26.—France’sHolland Washington, 

protest to neutrals against ths devas
tation wrought by the retreating Ger- 

received by cable at the

Special to The Toronto World.
, March 24.—A resolution 
the Ontario Government's

Chatham 
favoring
“provincial road,” endorsed by the en
tire city council, county countil and 
board of trade, Is being foywarded to 
the department in Toronto.

The resolution, will be followed by 
one of the largest deputations which 
have ever left western Ontario, in
cluding the Chatham City Council, 
the entire .county council, the board ot 
trade and similar organizations from 
Windsor and probably London, who 
will wait on the minister of public 
works in an endeavor to have the pro- 
posed road pass thru London, Both- 
well, Chatham, Tilbury and Windsor, 
and to strongly opgpse the proposed 
route via St. Thomas and Sarnia.

ANOTHER MINISTER ENLISTS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 25.—Another min

ister has ’ signed up with the 21 Stir 
Battalion, making four clergymen in 
that battalion. The latest recruit is 
Rev. Harold Payne, of Preston, a 
preacher of the Anglican faith. Rev. 
Mr. Payne came from Poyo, New
foundland.

German Submarine War May 
Seriously Interfere With 

Importation of Food.

mans was 
French embassy here today, with in
structions that the American Govern
ment be requested to warn American

CompelOrders 
Americans to End Their

Germani t U S. Will Not Modernize Old,^ 
Prussian American 

Treaties.
You

sales-
March 25, via London.—The 

of the Chinese Go-vemimerot an- 
retations with

BetiKn, 
note
trouncing the break tn 
Germany and dated March U arrived 
here today having been delayed «or 

The Chinese minister here 
Copenhagen as he is also 

to Denmark and 
the break in relations, The

4Useful Labors. banks and citizens against any tran
sactions in securities with Germans or IISt. John's. Nfld., March 24.—Acting. 

Secretary of Agriculture A. J. Bayly 
said today that German submarines 
might make it impossible to Import 
flour and other foodstuffs in sufficient 
quantities for the needs of Newfound 
land this year.

“As a shortage would entail serious

their agents without proof of the origin 
and ownership of the securities. The 
note and instructions will be deliv
ered to the state department tomorrow 
by Ambassador Jusserand. !The Hague, March 25, via London. 

“Orders ito ttie American relief com
missioners to withdraw from Belgium 

sent forward Sunday and are due 
Some days

Washington, March 24.—The L ruted 
States has formally refused Ger
many's request to modernize and ex
tend the old Prussian-American treat
ies of 1799 and 1828. The state depart
ment has replied thru P. Riter, Swiss 
minister, In charge of German in
terests, refusing to accept the pro
tocole sent thru him to the United 
States Government on February 10.

The reply states that the United 
States, considering the treaties in 
fonce in their original form, is en
tirely unwilling to accept Germany's 
interpretation of them as provided in 
the protocol, which expanded the ex
emption from 'seizure of “merchants 
and their effects” in case of wiar be
tween the two countries, into a general 
exemption, including enemy ships in 
pent at the outbreak of war, which 
mu#, either be lefit free or given safe 
conduct, for their Home ports, even 
thru hostile blockades.

lock is 
urning 
>r very

10 days, 
will go to 
credited

BRANTFORD SUBSCRIBES.were
to reach them Monday, 
must elapse before thé settlement or 
affairs and the transfer of the relief 
commission's work to new hands can 
be concluded, according to informa
tion (received today by the Associated 
Press from a prominent member of 
the relief commission at Rotterdam. 
He added that he saw no reason why 
théGerman Government should place 
ahy obstacle in the way of the de
parture of the Americans ih Belgium.

At ’the German legation here today 
the correspondent met with solicitous 

to whether the news re- 
wifch-

Sweden.
Special to The Toronto World.

26.—The third 
loan was a big success In Brant-

■Discussing
Brantford, March Late Hon. A. R. McLellan

Leaves Estate of $200,000
Lokal Amzieger says:

“As it is known that the note was 
sent under -American 
written entirely from American dicta
tion, so it is needless to waste critl- 

statesmanahip

hiwar
ford, the announcement being made 
that the total amount subscribed was 
$1.681.000. The Standard Bank head
ed the list, having handled $1,171,000 
worth of the loan.

consequences," he continued, "tt be 
comes the duty of everyone of us *.:• 
do his utmost to help increase home
grown vegetable and forage crop!-. 
From the present acreage the colon,;, 
can obtain crops sufficient to carry, us 
thru the threatened time of trial.”

Appeal was made to the Usher men 
of the island to give their spare time 
to farming.

Bishop Michael 
George’s Diocese, in a pastoral letter.- 
called attention to the situation, say-,', 
ing:

MAYOR BOWLBY’S APPEAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 25.—Mayor i. W. 

Bowlby has appealed to Woodstock 
Ingersoll to take action with 

Brentford at once to draw to the at
tention of the provincial authorities 
the reasons which would justify the 
laying of the new Windsor to Toronto 
provincial highway thru Hamilton, 
Brantford, and the’other cities twned.\ 
It is pointed out that in bringlngrth^ 
ropte thru Brantford the Toronto- 
Hamilton highway would form a part 
and thus save additional cost.

PRISONER~STILL AT LARGE

pressure ande want' 
ntirely » 

prac- 
s than

■
*St. John, N.B., March 24.—The late 

Hon. A. R. McLellan, former governor 
of New Brunswick, left an estate of 
approximately two hundred thousand 
dollars. After providing for his wife, 
and bequests to relatives and one or 
two public bequests, he leaves the 
residue to hie executors to be used by 
them for such religious, charitable, 
educational or sanitary purposes as 
they shall see fit.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, 
former premier, is one of the execu
tors.

cism on an act of 
which never could Wave grown other
wise on Chinese ground. Even tho the 
so-called young China may think the 
opportunity toes come to lead the cen
tral eaSpure into more active politics 
and free it from dependence on Eurio- 

they could have found

and
THREE MONTHS IN JAIL. ,7

61Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstqck, March 25. 

mere, porter in a local 
guilty in the police cow 
a charge of having liquor fn 
at the hotel. He was sent J 
three months in default of 
fine of $200.

H:Charlie Out- 
3tel, pleaded 
Saturday on 

hjs room 
to jail for 
paying a

Finian of St.inquiries as
srarding instructions for the 
drawal of the Americans, printed in 

ming’s newspapers in the 
true. When informed that 
'.been issued members of 
toft expressed regret that 

refldef

y
We must get ready for hard tlmesL 

at present possibly not far distant; 
We should endeavor to work, the land _ 
and increase the colonial food supply • 
The seriousness of this will be seen 
should the submarines come to oui 
coast next summer and cut us off 
from the continent. This Is not at all 
unlikely.”

pean power», 
mo worse 
tente, which 
every smaller power that trusted 1L 
Mr. Wilson has at last found success 
for his famous peace policy, and tills 
will be some satisfaction to ills vanity. 
We can find nothing better to char
acterize this great president than the 
manner in which he has searched the 
farthest comer o-f the earth to find a 
helpless-and unwar like people to bind 
with a golden chain to his chariot. 
Hi» offense is worse than the assault 
upon Greece, for that at least had ithe 
extenuation that it was near the war 
zona."1

iay Hague’ 
orders
t\m«rlcan participation in the
work In. Belgium 'had thus come to an M4riCTRiTF RETIRES

It was stated with some em- MAGISTRATE RETIRES.

..rvin,
nurture^f tihe relief workers. Further- as police magistrate for 13 consecu- 
partuIîv,« home was expressed that tive years, James Greenwood of Bien- ZZ woulSX revSTni* to heimf ha. formally presented hi. re- 
Khere w«w. ” order that «be signation to the department of jus.-

^ “h^ commiasion I t,ve. Mr. Greenwood Is retiring from 
aitemwofthe comraus» service after a long career In

way than by joining the em- 
so far has sacrificed

FORMER CALGARY MAN,
end.Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, March 25—Tho the city 
and country police have been hunting 

trace has been

BRANTFORD MARKET6
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford,- March 25.—Dairy pro 
ducts were again lowered on Satur
day’s market; eggs being sold at 33c 
and butter at 46c. Potatoes were eas
ier at $8.00 to $8.60 per bag. Meats are
ptm yery 7ton, lift ho*» tula* SUXk

j. Canadian Aaeoeiafcnd Prme Cable.
London. March 25.—Lieut. L. A. 

Bloan, North 
Joined as a private at Calgary and 
originally received a commission In 
the Norfolks.

killed.Lancashires, for three days, no _
found of Victor Johnson, who walked 
out of Jail on Friday afternoon, while 
the men were being taken back to 
their cells from a kaleomtnlng task in 
the basement. He was serving a term 
of eighteen months for conducting » 
disorderly house- ________________ —
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E \ «' MARCH 26 191 r8 ^ THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING '" » NOI ford. N.S.; Pte. H. Dickson, Sydney

' previously missing, now net missing— 
Pte. M. Preuser, 9t. Catharines, Out.

Reported wounded, now returned to 
duty—Pte. J. C. Turner, North Battle- 
ford, Sasic.

Presumed to have died—Pte.
Harold Striker, Milford, Ont.; 166846, Pio
neer H. Mewedh, 46 Skipper avenue, To
ronto; Pnr. Wm. McEwen Letshman, 
Scotland; Pte. J. Halls, England; Pte. A. 
McKinnon, Scotland; Pte. W. E. Cook, 
England: Pte. W. Munro. Scotland; Pte. 
F. H. Brown, England; Pte. J. McLean, 
Scotland; Corp. F. W. Chandler. England; 
Corp. J. S. Cavanagh, Scotl4nd; Pte. P. 
B. Jones, Victoria, B.C.; Pte. J. H. Lov- 
att. England. ,

Unofficially prisoner of war—Pte. R. W. 
Bradley, P.O., Poe, Alta.

Died—Pte. E. Fry. Australia. 
Dangerously III—Pte. XV.

Omemee, Ont.; Pte. A. 
bel I ton. N.B. j . „ .

Missing, believed klhed—Pte. A. -. 
Nicholson, Montague, P.E.I. ; Pte. C. T. 
O. Cormack, Montreal.

I ' 'j

GERMANY REVIVES 
TALK ABOUT PEACE

m.SB
* WAR SUMMARY ■*

; CANADIAN
CASUALTIES Ï0k.

’=?
!

■ Be Your Own Executor9
:I ! 8

II I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Yoi,tb
Frank_ INFANTRY.

Previously missing, now killed in ac
tion—Pte. H. Longhurst, Uranby, Que.;

New Bradford,
Maes. ; Pte. A. Jankelewltz, RusMa; Pte.
J. Uirard, Qaspe, Que.; 68l833. Ptê. W.
H. Mooi-c, 10) Mouen piace, loronto; 164-

Kte. G. U. Morrison, 27 Uonnaugnt 
avenue, Toronto; Pte. A. Pedan, scot* 
lauu; I'tf. A. J. Kouson, wailaceourg, 
vnt. ; 681122, Pte. A. Stevens, 22 S*; Gtar- 
ens avenue, Toronto; Pte. A. E. Ueoi-ge 
» trail ora, Tompkins, ttitek.-; Pte. A. d.
:i uits, Tweed, ont., 1#34uV, Pte. H. W.
Ware, 28b Carlton street, Toronto; Pte.
Fred. Vinson, -Niagara ralla, unt.; i-e.
K. K. Wilson, l'crtn, Ont.; is84bo, Lance- 
Sgt. Home, 39 Henorlck avenue, Toronto,
ZtvBBO, >'te. A. Ledingham, 38 Liberty 
Street, Hamilton, Ont.; 164609, Pte. A.
Lee 153 (Sore Vale avenue, Toronto; Pte.
N. "p. Lewis, Arnprlor, Ont; Pte. 1>.
Miller, Ottawa, Ont.; Pte. E. Milton,
Brantford, Ont.; 16402U, t’orp. W. E. Lee,
24 Canada street, Hamilton, Ont.; 681376,
Pte. W. J- Hull, 60 summit avenue, To
ronto; 681777, Pte. C. W. Hurley, 362 
Jones avenue, Toronto; 163198, Pte. C.
E. Jackson, 81 - Burlington street W„
Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. \Y. S. Kettylc,
Kitchener. Ont.; 681251, Pte. S. D. Brem- 
ner, 336 Huron street, Toronto; Pte. J.
Cairney, Scotland; 681194, Pte. W. J.
Caven,-37 Fern avenue, Toronto; 164061,
Pte. N. B. Crollin, 110 Catherine street

Hamilton, Ont.; 681559, Pte. G. W.
Crisp,'ll Hounslow Heath road, Toronto;
681343, Pte. G. W. James, 911 Dovercourt 
road, Torono; Pte. VV. O. Fowto, Alliance,
Ohio; Pte. G. D. Friend, Trenton, Ont.;
Pte. W. H. Heard, Peterboro, Ont.; Pte.
A. E. Hogarth, Oshawa, Ont.; Pte. D.
Alnger, England; Pte. S. A. Alexander,
Burk’s Falls, Ont.; 681166, Pte. G. A.
Anderson, 116 Greenlaw avenue, Toronto;
691277, Pte. C. H. Archer, 44 Dearbourne 
avenue, Toronto; 164620, Pte. W. C. Ben
nett, 711 Gladstone avenue, Toronto.

Died of wounds—Corp. W. G> Cooke,
England; Pte. A. Macklln. Londbn, Ont.

Presumed to have died—Pte. D. Mc
Kinley,1 Winnipeg, Man.; Pte. L. Fawkes,
Pte. S. P. Deayton, Pte. T. Bate», Eng
land; Pte. A. J. Dickson. New Water
ford, Cape Breton. N.S.; Pte. C. B. Dick
inson, Winnipeg. Man.; Pte. R. W. Tardy,
Newcastle, N.B.; Pte. F. W. Smith, Pte.
W. E. Farley, England; Pte. R. G. Don
aldson, Scotland. , ,

Wounded—Lance-Corp. O. Worden, Re- 
glna, Sask.; 799404, Pte. T. Shaw, 479 
Gerrard street, Toronto; Lance-Corp. D.
Harcua, Scotland; 799609, Pte. W. W.
Howard, 144 Leslie street, Toronto;
Lance-Corp. O. S. Cooke, New Glasgow,
N.S.; 800038, Pte. J. Ingram, 462 Dela
ware avenue, Toronto; Pte. J. D. Mc
Donald, Saskatoon, Saak.; Lance-Corp. G.
A. Grove, England. . „ „

Wounded accidentally — C. Q. M. S.
Thomas Moran. Jersey City.

Wounded—Pte. C.- H. Rennie. New 
Westminster, B.C.; Pte. B. ÏHIlson, Eng
land: Pte. A. Barnes, Brockton, Mass.

Wounded severely—Pte. J. Knight,
Deseronto, Ont. ;,iPte. F. Ft Noble, Lon
don. Ont.

Wounded—Pte. P. Thomas, Tracadle,
N.B. ; Pte. C. S. Stoddard, Musquoddboi 
Harbor, N.S.; Pte. Fred N. Gay, Am
herst, N.4L; Pte. P. A. Arsenault, St.
Chrysostone, P.E.I. ; Pte. H Hunter, Pte.
W. H. Lifford, England; Pte. C. R. Fish
er, Belleville, Ont.; Pte. P. Kozmik, Rus
sia,; Pte. H. Harris, Halifax, N.iS.; Pte.
H. York. St. John. N.B. ; Pte. H. R. Bash,
Granville. Ohio, U.'S.A. ; Pte. L. Palardy,
Montreal; Act. Lance-Corp. J. W. Copua,
Winnipeg. Man.; Pte. B. L. Quinn, Son
ora, Guyeborough Co.. N.S.; Pte. Anker 
Pederson, Denmark; Pte. A. N. Dacoste,
Harbour Au Bouohe, Antigonisli Co., N.
S.; Pte. H. C. Kewln, Ramsey. Isle of 
Man; 775381, Pte. R. Shunk, 410 Runny- 
mede road, Toronto; 174671, H. S. Ru- 
land, 70 New etreet, Hamilton Ont.

Gas poisoning—Pte. H. R. Hansen,
Denmark.

Died—Pte. C. A. Patched, New West
minster, B.C.: Pte. C. F. Barkley, Moun
tain. Ont.; Pte. E. S. Hornblower, Eng
land. ,

Dangerously III and wounded—Pte. H.
J. Bath, Conquest, Soak.

Killed In action—Pte. L. R. Potter, An
napolis, N.S.; A. Corp. J; W. Clark,
Campbellton, N.B.; Pte. W. E. Hayden.
Digby, N.S.: Pte. G. E McDonald, Hali
fax. N.S.: Pte. H. Forbes, Steelton, Ont.;
Pte. H. M. Gundry. England.

Missing—163714. Pte. W. F. Upton, 100 
Cooper avenue, Toronto; Pte. R. Phillips.
Greenfield. Ont.; Pte. W. Gamache, Sault he had gone 
Ste. Marie, Ont. _ emperor. ‘Now call your cossacka;

seriously III—Pte. C. Morgan, North have me killed and burled in your 
Sydney, N.S. : garden,' the emperor merely smiled

Previously reported missing, now net thanked himmlssIng-Fte. P. J. Young, Winnipeg. and thanked him.

Prétest Ac
for^Natior

gLECTIOP

> * Has it ever occurred to you that soon after 
your death your estate, however large, 
may dwindle away owing to the inexperi
ence of your heirs in business matters?
You need have no apprehension that your 
dependents will thus come to want if you 
make adequate provision for them by 
means of an Imperial Life policy.
Because every such policy contains a pro
vision under which you may specify that 
the proceeds shall be paid in monthly, 
quarter-yearly";- half-yearly or yearly instal
ments for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 years after 
your death, instead of in one sum.
While in the calculation of the instalments a definite 
rate of interest is guaranteed, such payments in the 
case of participating policies will be increased by shar
ing in the interest which the Company earns in .excess 
of this guaranteed rate.

Aak for a free copy of our new booklet “Safeguard 
Your Legacy.*' You’ll find it interesting.

Swiss Paper Discusses Prob
able Terms of the 

• Kaiser.

A FERE, a chief point of defence for the German retreat in north
western France, has come under the fire of the French artillery. 
In a brilliant advance the Breach on Saturday reach* the northern 

bank of the Oise River, opposite the city, and they captured two of the 
outlying forts. Their batteries can noif stop communication by road and

The Germans, it thus 
With

L.!
: u

Pte. E. J. Lassonde,
:

l!
rail between La Fere and Meubeuge and Laon.

: scemk, can only retain this city while their present supplies last, 
the French also pressing up from the south the enemy runs grave risk 

, of losing a great part of his rear guards. Their escape may be blocked.
Would Ask France ror lndem- St. Quentin, another point of defence for the retreat, is also in about the

., r -TT ri-ii- _ same predicament as La Fere. Northwest of St. Quentin the French have
tllty or i nree Diiiion advanced to the outskirts of Savy, scarcely two miles away, and south of

Dollars St. Quentin they captured a strong position protecting the town on a
mile and a half front. It occupied a sort of triangle, embracing Castres, 
Esslgny-le-Orand and Hill 121. Between the Oise and the Aisne the 
French advanced east of the Ailette River, ahd they also gained further 
positions north of Soissons. In short, the advance was general on the 
front between the Somme and the Aisne.
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MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—Pte.
Mossriian, Belleville, Ont.; 404813, Pte. J. 
F. Corbett, 6 Garnock avenue, Toronto; 
109234, Pte. G. Brake, 1 Kent street, Ham
ilton, Ont.; Pte. H. Long. Sherbrooke, 
Que.: Pte. S. R. Smyth, Brant. Ont.; A. 
Sgt. P. Himt, Stratford, Ont.: 109325, Pte. 
A. E: Elfopd, 6 Lawton avenue, Deer 
Park, Toronto; 109119, Pte. W. A. Defoe. 
23 Sutton street. Toronto; Pte. H. Smith, 
Orillia. Ont; Pte. G. Rollings. Cobourg, 
Ont.; Pte. ‘J. M. Saunders, Peterboro. 
Ont.; Pte. L. MeLellan, Summeraddc, P. 
E I.; Corp. F. C. Barter, Maywood P.
O. . Seanlchton, U. Is B.C.; Pte. I. Belaire, 
Ottawa, Ont.; Pte. J. Hatherway, Mell- 
vtlle, N.B.; Pte. J. A. Haworth, St. John, 
N.B. ; Pte. G. A. Grant, England.

Killed In action—Pte. J. Inglls, Scot
land: 171493. Pte. R. Kallar, 991 East 
Gerrard street, Toronto.

ARTILLERY.

ieriously ill (pneumonia)—Driver Ed
ward Moore, England.

'Reported wounded—'Driver J. H. Mar
tin, Montague, P.E.I.

Died, cause of death net atated — 
Driver A. F. Eaton, Victoria, B.C.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded, accidentally—Ldeuit. J. A, 
Stephen, .Ottawa, Ont

SERVICES,

Wounded—Pte. R. O.’Brien, Fort Wil
liam, On*.; 510204, Pte. W. H. Carroll, 118 
Hogarth avenue, Toronto.

Wounded accidentally, admitted to hos
pital, returned to regimental duty — 
Pte. Alfred Day. England; 510615, Driver
P. S. Cowle, 214 Broadway avenue, To
ronto.

Peris, March 25.—“If- Berne, via. 
peace negotiations were begun today," 
says The Journal de Geneve, wliieh 
does not reveal the source of Its In
formation, but declares it is abso
lutely reliable, “Germany would offer 
to restore the territory she occupies

D. W. rvai*i
-t**»l!

On the British front the chief operatibn has been the exercising of 
strong pressure against the German flanks on a line southeast of Arras, 
but as the Germans must defend this flank at all costs to avoid irretriei- 
abte disaster,; the British progress, measured In miles, will not yet equal 
the progress against their centre. The British, however, occupied Roisel 
Village, seven miles east of Peronne. Southeast of Arras and Crolsillea 
they advanced on a front of a mile and a 'half to the southeast and west 
of Eeoust-St. Mein1, and they also improved their positions west of Crolsillea. 
They applied additional pressure to the German salient from the northwest 
by raiding the lines of the enemy east of Arras and east of Neuville St. 
Vaast. The Germans strongly attacked the British at Beaumetz-lez-Cam- 
brai, on the road between Bapaume and Cambrai, and they a
temporary success, but the British speedily drove them back. Other at
tacks at different points ended in the repulse of the enemy.

V S

S SiIn France, except In the mining dis
trict of Briey, in exchange for a chan
nel «port, Cailais or Dunkirk, arid an 
indemnity of 15,000,000,000 francs."

“Germany would also offer," says 
thé newspaper, "to restore the terri- 
toçiAl integrity and the sovereignty of 
Belgium, on condition that Belgium 
would not be allowed to maintain a 
national army and that Germany would 
■be permitted to garrison Namur, Liege 
emd Antwerp perpetually."

It is added by the newspaper that 
Germany must be given control of the 
Bellgtan railroads and ports and be 
favorably treated in an economic 
treat;-. This Is not the program of 
pan-Germans, but the actual terms of 
the German Government, says The 
Journal de Geneve.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEjN.

1 Assurance Company of Canada 
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: 35*

So far the allies have come to no position deflnded by the enemy 
with other than rear guards. If the enemy attempted to stand on the 
so-called Hindenburg line, thru Laon, La Fere, St. Quentin and_ Cambrai, 
so as to take to trench warfare agttin until the big guns of the allies came 
tip he would have defended this lino In strong force and not with rear
guards. The legend of the Hindenburg lipe, which long has floated about, 
probably had itSorigin in stories told the German soldiers by their officers 
to stiffen their resistance and to maintain their morale. The enemy 
probably encouraged his troops by promising to withdraw to a new posi
tion, where the Germans would dominate the allies, Instead of the allies 
dominating the Germans. This would go by the Hindenburg line, to keep 
the name of Hindenburg prominently in the minds of the soldiers as a 
symbol of their benefactor. Prisoners taken by the British would tell 
their questioners that the Germans were falling back on the Hindenburg 
line. This sort of thing would help the enemy to disguise his defeat, or at 
least the real reasons for his retreat, as he ardently desires, for he is 
anxious above all to keep opinion in Germany favorable to the continu
ance of the war. If the German people knew the real truth about the 
situation they would, perhaps, tear their rulers limb, from limb.

*****
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LFLYING CORPS MEETS
WITH GREAT SUCCESS EREaBR—ead ^LLMMArTRUE^

More than U2 volunteers were ob
tained for the Imperial Royal Flying 
Corps In week-end recruiting rallies 
in Toronto. Eighty-two men volun
teered at a meeting Saturday night In 
front of the city hall, 30 applied dur- 

rally yesterday afternoon In

a warm 
gore as they 
deotixm rw&B 
menthe. , 
C*pt Tom W 
6. Benry^M-L

Tbe reeoluti 
H0BA1 govenm 

"That we, t 
youth riding o 
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New Russian, Minister oE 
Foreign Affairs, Out

lines Attitude.

Valuable Time Has Already 
Been Lost, Says Veteran 

Sculptor.

ing a
High Park, and several applicants re
sponded to appeals during a sally at 
James and Queen streets last night.

Speakers at these rallies Included 
Flight Sergt. Sharp, Flight Sergt. 
Pritchard and Sergt. Batchelor. These, 
officers made earnest appeals to large 
audience», declaring that the object 
of engaging mechanics for the corps 
In Canada was to provide the neces
sary personnel for the upkeep of a 
numbetr of reserve squadrons which 
will be used to train pilots to Can
ada for service with the corps In the 
field at the different squadron head
quarters. The imperial branch now 
has approximately BOO men.

Its office to the armories will be 
open until 8 o’clock each Saturday 
night, and from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.

Sundays for the benefit of me
chanics whose work prevents them 
from making enquiries at? the regular 
hours.

I The
: !

GRAND DUKE TOLD 
CZAR PLAIN TRUTH

j

lira

Some of the best remaining divisions of tbe German army confront 
the Canadians. The enemy knows that he soon will need the support of 
his best troops to protect a retreat from the Canadian front. The Cana
dian artillery dominates the German artillery. It heavily bombarded the 
enemy yesterday and put some of his batteries out of action, yet its activity 
evoked only a feeble response" from the hostile guns. The enemy is apparently 
striving to save his ammunition as much as possible In this sector, because 
his retreat from other sectors Is creating great difficulty for his transport; 
and if his supplies ran out on the Canadian front he would suffer terrible 
punishment. Thanks to the efficiency and scientific skill of the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, the Canadian troops have enjoyed excellent health 
thruout the winter, only a few cases of illness developing. The troops are 
now in excellent fighting trim.
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FINLAND IS A FRIENDOPEN COMPETITION

Final Design Will Be Decided
|H

I « 8 1
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By Change in Regime Sympa
thy of Neutrals Is Defi

nitely Won.

In Giving Warning, He Ex- 
' posed Himself to Danger 

of Execution. .

i II From Sketches From Various 
Competitors.
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i r w Lontton, March 24.—Foreign Minis
ter Milukoff has outlined the attitude 
of the new Russian Government . in 
foreign affairs to a number of Petro- 
gnad and Moscow Journalists. A 
Reuter’s despatch from Petrograd 
quortee the foreign minister as saying.

"We shall remain faithful to all 
past alliances similar to that with our 

■will be ‘ still further 
and become still more

The change In -tt

: ;{ Paris, March 24.—Altho slightly 
Indisposed and in bed, M. Rodin con
sented to give me hls opinion on the 
subject of a great national memorial 
to Britain’s dead, as proposed by Mr. 
Franjt Brangwyn, the distinguished 
artist.

“I think," he said, “you’ve already 
lost time in getting to work. Why 
watt till after the war to honor 
those who have fallen on the field of 
honor? Some of .them have been 
dead now for more than two years, 
and they are In danger of being for
gotten. Why wait any longed?"

The idea of the érection of a noble 
temple to commemorate the underly
ing valor of Britain's sons aroused 
the veteran, sculptor's enthusiasm, 
and, as I explained, “hls friend 
Brangwyn’s conception of the mem
orial, his eyes lit up with some of 
their youthful warmth and his artistic 
vision was peopled with some of the 
grand old buildings which perpetuate 
in stone and marble the deeds of the 
mighty deade.

The master is completely in agree
ment with/Mr. Brangwyn that “if the 
memorial ià to Stand as a lasting 
and worthy record of the greatest 
event in history, tt must be the great
est memorial art has ever created."

As to the form it should take, M. 
Rodin said thkt it was difficult t6 
determine without reflection, but he 
approved the suggestion that thp de
sign for the memorial should be open 
to competition among artists, "of 
whom you have no scarcity, with a 
world-wide reputation."

Another point on _ which M. Rodin 
insisted was the necessity of leaving 
plenty of space round the memorial 
so that it should not be Imprisoned 
by encroaching 
many fine monuments In 
are. The idea of a beacon light shin
ing from the roof at night did not 

Imsiasm in the vener- 
i imagine he consid- 

But he ap
plauded with both hands the condi
tion that the successful artist should 
have complete freedom in carrying 
out the execution of his design. M. 
Rodin himself has suffered all his 
life from official Interference, and he 
realized to the full the importance of 
giving the artist absolute control in 
the interpretation of hls projects.

The mention of British artists re
called to M. Rodin his last visit to 
England, of which he has always been 
a fervent admirer. Returning to 
Paris by easy stages, he stopped at 
Calais to have a look at his fine 
group “the Burghers of Calais," and 
then he went on to Amiens, where he 
got out to visit the famous cathedral, 
one o fthe handsomest churches to 
France.

I told him that when I saw it re
cently it was protected from damage 
by the Huns by unsightly sandbags, 
"Les barbares'" exclaimed the indig
nant sculptor.

"I remember," he continued, "on 
my last visit some years ago, stand
ing admiring it when it was bathed 
in glorious sunshine. I returned'-to 
look at it again, when the sun had 
gone down, at)d 
deep in shadow, 
there I cannot tell; but as I gazed at 
that magnificent structure it appear
ed to be endowed with life and sen
sation.
dark I went again to the cathedral. 
It was closed, but I got the verger 
to light a taper and take me round. 
That was the finest sensation of all. 
My soul was uplifted In adoration of 
the art that had produced the great 
and wonderful nave, the divine sta
tuary, and the lofty groined ceiling, 
whose shadowy elevation and gran
deur I could only dimly perceive by 
the light of the flickering taper. I 
shall never forget that rapturous/ex
perience."

M. Rodin's last words as I left him 
were; "Don’t lose time with the mem
orial. Tell your artist friends to 
get to work at once."

WORDS NOT MINCED-
As the fortunes of war begin to turn against her and as her armies 

are suffering the humiliation of an enforced retreat, Germany begins to 
talk loudly thru neutral Swiss papers of her terms, of peace. She knows 
that this information will appear in the press of allied countries and she 
hopes that it will have the effect of discouraging the allied peoples. She 
will offer, according to The Journal de Geneve, to restore the terrltory 
whlch she occupies In France, except the mining district of Briqy, in ex
change tor a channel port, Calais or Dunkirk, and1 an indemnity equivalent 
to three billion dollars. She would prevent Belgium frorri maintaining a 
national army and she would perpetually garrison Namur, Liege and Ant
werp. She also says she wants control of the Belgian railways and ports 
and a favorable economic treaty. Such bombast will probably serve to 
preient the people of Germany from giving way to despair a few weeks 
or months longer, but Intelligent and instructed men everywhere will 
recognize the terms as those which a half-demented government would 
declare as desirable.

on

Evil Influences Over Emper
or's Consort Were Clear

ly Pointed Out.

■

One Killed and Two Injured
In C. P. R Freight Collision

HI allies, which 
Strengthen eiT* 
cordial and sincere, 
regime will disperse the distrust our 
allies had ft right to feel toward the 
late government. It is Russia's dulty 
to continue to (struggle 'brilliantly both 
for her own liberty-and that of all 
Europe.

“By the change in regime we de
finitely won the eyrnjpathy of neutrals, 
especially Sweden, while Finland, 
thanks to the restoration of her con
stitution, 
friend.
with the new regime Without an in
stants delay, understanding that the 
old regime was a serious hindrance to 
that organization of the Russian 
people, Which la necessary for a final 
trlfumiph.

“Today Russia is no longer a dead 
weight in the coalition of allies1. She 
is a productive force. Henceforth dll 
rumors of a separate peace muet 
vanish once tor all. It would be curti- 
national tor freed Russia to come M 
an understanding with reactionary 
Germany."

London, March 24.—“The Grànd 
Duke Nicholas Mlchaelovltch," says a 
Times despatch from Petrograd. “was 
banished to his estates in December 
for telling Emperor Nicholas the 
truth concerning the situation, and 
denouncing the Rasputin scandaL The 
grandi duke relates how he was moved 
much more during the conversation 
than the emperor and when, fearing 

too far, he said to the

25,—One man was 
t injured when an 

eastbound C,P.R. freight train collided 
with a light engine at Moor Lake, 40 
mi/lee weet of here, early this morn
ing. The dead man ie Thomas Free
land, of Cobden, brakeman, and the 
Injured are J. McIntyre, Cobden, 
braikeman, and W. Brennan, of North 
Bay, engineer of the light engine.

Brennan, who la In a hospital here, 
lays the blame for the accident on the 
freight train.
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killed amd twoy

n
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The exposure of the German concentration of men and guns on the 
front of the Dwina for an offensive towards Petrograd will probably cause 
the abandonment of such an attack, if the defeat of the enemy in France 
has not already compelled its abandonment. It is probable that this con
centration began In January and that members of the old regime in Russia 
had an understanding to assist it by failure to support the Russian armies 
in the field and by joining in the agitation for a separate peace with Ger
many at a certain prearranged time on the pretext that the western allies 
had not adequately supported Russia. The change in the Russian Govern
ment and the revelation that the new Russian Government knows the 
design of tbe enemy and is therefore forearmed will probably kill the 
scheme, for the Prussian depends greatly on surprise for any of his enter
prises.

!
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%Dr. Cabot Hopes to See
American Army in France
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“A few days later the emperor wrote 

the grand duke a note ordering and 
imploring him to retire to his country 
seat. Before retiring to the country 
the grand duke wrote a letter to the 
emperor."

The text of the letter is printed by 
The Times. Following are some ex
tracts from it;

“You have proclaimed frequently 
your will to continue the war to a 
victorous end. Are you sure the pre
sent condition of the country permits 
this? Are you acquainted with affairs 
within the empire, 'particularly in Si
beria, Turkestan and the Caucasus? 
Do you hear the whole truth? 

Evil-Minded Intimates.
“Your manner of choosing ministers 

was known to close circles and things 
could muddle aiopl1, but when they 
became a matter of pïlblic knowledge, 

J. Trott, and all classses talked about them It 
was a senseless argument to govern 
resistance In this fashion. You often 
told mo you could put faith In no
body, and that you were being de
ceived. If this is so, it applies parti
cularly to your wife, who loves you, 
yet who led you into error. Being 
surrounded by evil-minded intimates 
her w-ords are the product of skilful 
machinations, not of truth. If you are 
powerlesss to liberate her from these 

Killed in action—Lieut. A. A. Murray, influences, then, at all event», beware 
England; 139621, Pte. J. A. Labrecque, 17 of the Intriguers who are using your 
Ennerdale road, Toronto, Ont.; 138778, wife as their Instrument.
Pte. W. S. Troyer, 306 Roxton road. To- Pointed Warning,
ronto; Pte. G. Marr, Steelton. Ont.; Pte. ..Tour flrst imnulses are n.lwa.v.D. McDonald, Avon, Antigonleh Co.. ,V1 lmPu‘se= are always .e-
N. S. ; 27254, Pte. C. McLeod- Sinclair, 457 markably true, but as soon as other 
Sackvllle street, Toronto, Ont.; Pte. T. influences supervene, you begin to 
Wilson, Bartholomew, Scotland; Pte. M. waver.”

§outh',. Newfoundland; After appealing to the emperor to 
'wh '^m(»r & ° Caroline remove tj,e interference of the‘“dark

Died of wiund«-r™.' H Morrison. El- *>fee.," and assuring him that he
lerslie, P.E.I.; Pte. M, May, Stonewall, will thereby regain the confidence of 
Man.; A. L. Corp. R. V. Rhodes, Duluth, the people “which you have forfeited,"
Minn., U.S.A. - , the grand duke’s letter continues:

Wounded—-Pte. L. B. Stewart, AVel]ing-\ -j have long hesitated to tell you 
ton street, Oh&'tlifiirD, Ont,i Pte. G, Blâ.ke, in- _.r__t_ Wn* »Simcoe, Ont.; Pte. M. Okichuk/ Russia; t]J® whole truth, but decided to do so
Pte. C. H. Allen, Warden, Que.; Pte. after being convinced by your mother
O. J. Atkinson, Montreal, Que.; Pte. T. |and sisters that it must be done. You
Raper. Scotland: Pte. M. Stanfm-d, are on the eve of new troubles, on the 
Kingston, Ont.: Pte. C. A. Cunningham, eve 0f attempts on your life.” 
Walkerton, Ont.; Pte. J. Ciibchik, Rus- e ___________ :__________

Acting Lance-Côrp. W. Joseph 
Smith. Calgary. Alta.; Pte. J. Welsh,
Lawrence, Mass., U.S.A. ; C. B. Searle,
Grassy Lake, Alta. ; Pte. F. D. Weir,
Seaforth. Ont.; Pte. J. A. McSortey.
Coulais Bay, Ont. ; Pte, D. Risk, Leth
bridge, Alta.: Pte. E. G. Amy. Shawville,
Que.; Pte. M. Smith, Bar Harbor, Me.; , _
U.S.A.; Lieut. "Edward John Feary, Ers the invaded district of northern France 
rington. B.C.; Lieut. Silas Guillem, Lon- are about to be resumed. The Gor
don. Eng: mans for some time are said to have

Wounded and missing—10874. Pte. J. been distributing blanks to be filled 
Anderson. 16$ -anford avenue N., Ham- out> ln orijer to organize the deporta-
‘ Seriously lll-Lieut Allan P. Hughes, tlon, ot /oun* an» women with
Digby, N.S. a vlew to employing them for

Previously reported missing, now re- farming, 
turned to duty—Pte. G. W. Penny, Sal- The Germans continue to requisition 

J:_A' McDougall, metal, having taken from most of the 
Marion Bridge, C.B., N.S.; Pte. J. A. churches in Lille their bells and or-sâsss. ssirsti *r,o,h,r «*£-Nt 11, Iona. N.S.; Pte. B. O'Brien, Acttoo- tltles of sheet steel- 
lite. Ont.; Lance-Corp. H. Caldwell,
Scotland; Pte. J. J. Curry, Sydney Mines,
N.S.; Pte. M. Dutka, Russia; Pte. J.
Fletcher. Brantford. Ont.; Pte. M. Har
ris. Gabarouse, N.S. ; Pte.
Serbia: Pte. E. F. McAuley, Goulais Bay,
Ont.; Pte. A. J. McDonell, Inverness Co.,
K.8.I Pte, J, H. Mclnnls, New W&ter-

artillery.

Wounded—Driver J. H. Martiit, Mon
tague, P.E.I.; Gunner T. J. Keileher, 
Ireland; Gunner J. McKenzie, Glace Baj,
^ Died—Gunner L. Nation, North Sydpev, 
C.B., N.S. _____
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Ottawa, March 26.—"I hope that for 
moral, yes, religious reasons, we sha'll 
semd a little army to France," said 

i --MDr. Richard Cabot, of Boston, secre- 
l^ry of the American Rights League, 
ti the course of an address to the Ot
tawa Canadian Club Saturday. “Such 
would mean something for the future
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™t wean something for Germany, 
Germany’s doctrine Has been ’ 
makes right.’ It will learn that ‘right 
makes might.’ ’*

A correspondent with a German name has cabled a story that the 
enemy is closing the Dutch ’frontier and he is rushing reinforcements to 
Belgium. About the best that the enemy can do in the matter of rein
forcements Is the one army corps every ten days or two weeks, so that it 
would take him a considerable time to increase his forces in the west 
sufficient to have any appreciable effect on the coming operations. The 
enemy is sending out despatches that he has determined to hold Belgium 
at all costs, but the allies will have the deciding word in this matter.

too.HI' Wounded accidentally—Pte. A. H.
Manuel, Pte. P. H. Coy, England.Might

•: NEW COMMANDER NAMED
Petrograd. March £i, yia London.—Gen

eral Alexei E. Vert has been replaced by 
General I^tchltsky as commander ot the 
Russian army pn the central front.

m SERVICES.

Wounded—Pte. Richard Pullen, Eng-
Iaserlously III, rheumatic fever—Sgt, H. 
L. Johannaen, Ottawa, Ont

Reported wounded, remalnng—"Pte. D. 
G. Porter, England.

Died (pneumonia)—Sapper 
Oshawa.’Ont. „ .

Wounded accidentally—Pte. J. F. A. 
Trottier, St Norbert, Que.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper H. J. Clark, Scot
land: Sapper B. Hopkins, Clanwilllam, 
Man.

’
Railway Board Sides With

City in Hamilton Gas Fight tenements, like so 
Londoj

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board on Saturday issued an order 
agreeing with the contention of tho 
City of Hamilton that the United Gas 
and Fuel Company of that city has 
no right under its franchise to charge 

„ a minimum rate. The company con- 
lended that the city had no right to 
interfere with the company’s contracts 
with private customers, and further 
that, the company hqti put in connec
tions ln what the board describes as 
“lean areas," where the consumption 
did not pay for the service. Further, 
contended Senator Lynch Staunton 
for the company, they hrwl put in a 
number of meters In apartment houses 
where they were not compelled by 
their charter to put ln more than one. 
If the board Issued the order asked 
for by the city they would stop doing 
this, and would make the, customers 
pay, for new connections.

V “W. F. 11 MINERS DIG INTO ROCK 
TO SAVE MINE WORKERS CASE INVOLVES 

A LARGE LEGACY
fl
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- r.Crews Seek Release of Laborers 
Buried Under Slide at Western 

Mine-
Into Ï
Money iLarge Estate, Valued at Two 

Million Dollars, to Come Up 
Next Term.

x>
WILLIAMS .111.
'■'HTnui- haw;ftINFANTRY.Vancouver, BC.. March 24.—Nine 

men were buried in the Elide at the 
Pueblo Copper Mine, five miles west 
ot White Horse on a spur of the White 
pass and Yukon route, according to 
telegrams reaching Vancouver, and 
have not yet been released, 
slide took place Wednesday between 
the two hundred foot and four hun
dred foot levels. All the men working 
in the mine were brought out safely 
except the nine, 
driving thru 75 feet of hard rock ln 
an effort to rescue the men, this be
ing thought quicker than trying to re
move the debris which blocked the old 
gallery. Telegrams from White Horse 

there is little hope of the men be- 
The Pueblo Mine is

*■f" 'Tin*-' '■■■■/>Your profit and ajfc 
lose' account 
will make a 
better showing 
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waete paper, 
rags, clippings 
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der the name 
of “ waste. ” __
There I « a J CL-1 * 
Hteady demand ly”
for € u c h- U 
thing*. And Ar—
good prices are 
readily obtain
able. Inwtal a

1 MLLlMsjR
uu=Quebec, March 24.-—An appeal case- 

involving a legacy valued at two 
million dollars and tine beneficiaries of 
wMdh are spread over tbe country, 
in Quebec and Ontario, to to come up 
at the next term ot the Quebec 
peals court. The case is that of the 
estate of George Bull Burland, of 
Montreal, who left an estate of over 
two millions. The action is Instituted 
by the beneficiaries of the will, who 
claim $95,000 as a reimbursement of 
the provincial tax Imposed by Quebec 
on the estate. They base their cMm 
on the fact that the Quebec Govern
ment cannot impose a tax on that 
part of the legacy that was in Ontario. 
The superior court of Quebec recently 
maintained the Quebec Government in 
Its imposing the tax, but the .bene
ficiaries In the well of the dpce&sedt 
have filed an appeal. The principal 
claimants in the name of the estate, are. 
Jeffrey Hale Burland, president of the 
Canada Engraving and Lithographing 
Co., Of Montreal, and Mrs. Dr. Amy of 
Ottawa.
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I6SUE SHORT TERM BILLS.
wm*■Result of Success ef Greet Consolidated 

War Loans. ■
London, March 24—The treasury an

nounces the resumption of the lasue of 
short term treasury bills as a result of 
the successful floating of the great 
consolidated War loan, and the favpr- sident. 
able condition of the money market.

’ 'I raders, will be received by the Bank 
of England from time to time for bills 
of one thousand, five thousand and ten 
thousand pounds sterling running for 
three, six or twelve months.

in g found alive, 
owned by the Yukon Copper Company, 
of which Dr. Alfred Thompeon la pre- IWILLIAMS JR. 
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. VI sia: Germans Prepare to Renew
Deportations From France

RETAIL BUTCHERS STRIKE
the noble edifice was 

How Ion =>- I stood '
It i* a very handy little miocJilae, 
sturdily made of solid steel and built 
to last a lifetime. Put try in any con
venient place and depute a boy or your 
"handy man” to preserve every scrap 
of waste.
The Williams Jr. packs 1t ln neat, wejl- 
boutid bundle., at-i ready fw the junk- 
dealer's wagon.

Special tc The Toronto World.
New York, March 25.—The Federa

tion of Hebrew Retail Butchers As
sociations at a, 'meeting today, de
clared its second strike of the year 
against the meat packers, because of 
high prices. It was asserted that 
nearly 4006. kosher shops would be 
closed tomorrow and that they would 

until tihe wholesale prices

Hakebrouck, France, March 24,—It Is 
reported here that deportations from |

It seemed to move. After
Serious Trouble Reported

Among the Bulgarian Troops The
most me 
the advc 
addition 

t grounds

PRICE $22.50
F.O.B. Factory.

London, March 24.—Semi-official
dispatches from Serbian headquarters

nott repone 
of meat are reduced. spring

Aleo larger machines of the eam-e

Write Dapt. C fob full mechanical 
detail».

in the last few days have reported seri
ous trouble among the

■
WAS STRUCK BY AUTO.Bulgarian 

troops around Monastir. Several regi- 
meatii are reported to have deserted in 
a tody as the result of friction over 
supplies, and their relations with their 
Teutonic allies. According to these re
ports ti has been necessary to re-ar
range several large units of the Bul
garian army, distributing troops of 
.vispccted loyalty to place where they 
pouid do the least harm.

| mon <i 1C. P. R. FIREMAN KILLED,m Slade, 421 ClintonMrs. Louisa 
street, sustained a nasty wound at tha- - 
back of her head when run down by 
a motor car at Manning avenue and 
Bleor etreet yesterday afternoon. She 

removed to the Western Hospl-

THE A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO. LTD. 

64-66 Front Street West
TORONTO

T01Kamloops, B.C., March 24.—G Stew
art, a C. P. R. fireman, -mas killed 
here when the drawbar connecting the 
engine and tender broke precipitating
him between the wheels of the cars.

BILLY SPENCE AT LIVERPOOL.
so that
Afford ,

was The many friends of "Billy" Spence 
will be glad to learn that the steamer 
"fe’eandanavia." on which he sailed has 
arrived o.k, at Liverpool

tai. L. 1 -a z.v

If you read The Toronto World you
are well informed on all the new»,

Be sure and read Breakey’e Used Car
Ad in classified column.

If you read The Toronto World you
are well informed on all the news,
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MONDAY MORNING
WAS FATALLY INJURED 

PLAYING ON THE STREET

Small Boy Run Down by Motor 
Car and Died in the 

Hospital.

4

SACRIFICE ALONE 
CAN BRING PEACE

CLêŒDthe two parties were so closely toge
ther numerically that neither one or 
them could carry on the government. 
To avoid a general election they had 
to unite. France, instead of having a 
continuous coalition government, has 
had five governments, and the other 
day formed their sixth government

Russia,

1 NO REASON 
TO CHANGE NOW

K

pilllllliniiiifiiimill[^I
,

~

yiRev. Dr. Ribourg Preaches 
Lenten Sermon on “Hill 

of Golgotha.”

She since, the war Jj 
thank. God, has now a national govern
ment. In Great Britain the Unionist 
party had a majority of something 

40 in the house, but the Ribera!», 
with the ald[of_tjie Nationalist party 
and the Labdr party Joining together, 
were able to carry on the affairs of 
the government. But .when the Irish 
question got real good and strong, As
quith, Lloyd George- and the Unionist 
party realizing ' that the Irish party 
would vote against the government, 
put their head® together and formed 
what they called a coalition govern- 

In not a single case is there 
any parallel to the government we 
have here In the Dominion of Can- 

Slr Robert Borden, God bless

roke out.York Conservatives$outh
protest Against Suggestion 

E fQr National Government. 0

Fatally injured Saturday afternoon 
at the corner of Queen and Teraulay 
streets, when run over by a motor oar 
driven and owned by I. S. Goudte, 488 
Markham street, Edgar Jackson, 12 
years old, 16 Lippincott street, died in 
St. Michael's Hospital from internal 
injuries last night. The boy and — 
companion were playing together at 
the comer of the street, and Jackson 

across behind a stalled car just 
as Goudie’s car, eastbound, came along. 
The boy was thrown to the pavement 
and the wheels of the oar passed over 
his body. He was removed to St. 
Michael's Hospital In the car which 
struck him. According to the test I- 

of Policeman 340, who was an

^IFLS-^over
*

A RIGHTEOUS CONFLICT *;S election is promised

CoL Currie, M.P., States That 
Appeal to Electorate Is 

Coming Soon.

I; 1* zzts Purpose Must Be for the 
Betterment of Human- • 

ity’s Lot.
A Pleasant Discoverym ran =

y
mont.

! The Rev. A. E. Ribourg, D.D., 
preached a powerful Lenten sermon 
on Sunday evening at St. Alban’s 
Cathedral on “The Hill of Golgotha, ’ 
showing that no true peace car. ex
ist and last in the world unless some 

suffers vicariously for the others 
to establish it. Dr. Ribourg said in 
part: “All the Indignities that took 
place on the hill of Golgotha seem to 
have been necessary to bring peace to 
the world, and the same phenomenon 
lias to be repeated in the world in al
most every generation in one way or 
another. Nothing great or nothing 
good is ever obtained without suffer
ing. The benefactors and redeemers 
of humanity must take their lives in 
their hands, prepared to lay them 
down on the ever-existing Golgotha.

“The purpose of every righteous 
conflict is peace, and the moment it 
victory is the triumph of peace. No 
true peace can exist and last ia—the 
world unless some one suffers vicaH 
riousiy for the others to establish it.

“Christ died that humanity might 
know the blessings of peace here and 
in the hereafter., And so martyrs in 
all ages shed their blood thaat thoy 

bring the joy of peace to their 
At this hour thousands 

of young lives are being sacrificed on 
the battlefields of Europe that the 
future generations might enjoy peace 
as free citizens of free countries, now 
threatened in their very existence by 
an unscrupulous and unrighteous na
tion.

,, . . ad.u
r? prophetic of a coming’ name for the stand he has taken

I ,,^1 election storm overshadowed in England and elsewhere, has a

Er^“v^-o= SsEk-'"'
1 jj geu Saturday afternoon. Almost Maclean’suadvioe is taken who would 

unanimously the 200 electors carried the Bight Hon. Sir Robert L. Bordon 
IraaolutVon of confidence in the Bor- have to invite into his government? 
Lngovemmieiat and declared them- He could not step out of parliament 
aTvafl opposed to a national govern- and invite gentlemen from here and 

as advocated by the sitting there, because they hqve to have 
^Mnber for the riding, W. F. Mac- seats in the louse to be members of 

fiSTxr B Another reablution favor- the government. Then he must select 
Iwoonecriptlon met with a Uttie op- members from the opposition—-Sir 
^Tilfiii Mi‘ was carried with an over- Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Rodolphe Le- 

majority President J. R. mieux, Hon. George P. Graham and 
lEnlOool delivered a fiery speech. In last and least Hon. Charles Murphy. 

.VSTemUBe of which he said that altho "1 wish Mr Maclean were here I 
F8r p Maclean M.P., had done much would lilts to tell him personally that 
EEî Se Conservative party, no mem- we CoAseryatives of South York are 
EE the Conservative party had satisfied with the government of Sir 
WL privilege to trample on the Hag Kol>crt Borden just a® it stands, that 

party. The president also said we do not want any coalition govern- 
|£Cl b«*n informed that the federal ment at any price.
I£eemment at its next sitting would ,°pp?*'t,on Conscription. 
IS^TDocnmVm-wide franchise to the resolution favoring con-
Kwmb- He did not say who had told spQPe °in opV“sitlon and poillted out

Mm. „ ,, __,__ ... that it was practically a vote of want1 Dr. Forbes Godfrey was the on y cf confidence in the government. On, 
ether speaker to refer to W. r. Mai - the standing vote, however, only six or 
lien's advocacy of a national govern- aevcn voted against the resolution, 
usât He declared: “You expect bet- According to one of the opponents the 
tir things from a Conservative than volunteer soldiers did not want con- 
that he would thruat a knife into the scripts fighting alongside of them, 
vitals of Conservatism thru the pub- crowd insisted upon Col. Currie

KB> press of Toronto. As far as I and Capt. Tom Wallace voting, and 
HaM concerned, it had better not be re- they stood with the majority. Both, 
k wwted.” Col. John Currie, M.P., North however, took occasion to defend the 
S ttmooe, warned the electors that as government for its failure to apply 
S -ye a®" they were alive a general conscription. "~Col. Currie said that 
I risotlon iwais earning within a few before the government put conscrip- 

I month®. The other speakers were tlon into force it would be necessary 
Cant. Tom Wallace, M.P., and George to pass legislation disenfranchising 

I ajjaniv xtt. a all natural Canadians of Çerman sr
Passed s Resolution. Austrian descent. The Liberals, the

The resolution of opposition to na- colonel said, hoped with the assist
ions! government read as follows: ance of the French and German vote,

s s.'sksssvsrisx"
March, desire to expressour continued ■ , Government and the criminal 

H eoofidenoe in the code so amended as to make it a penal
ment, so ably led by that great Cana- offenoe for an-y member of parliament 
4lsn and impérial statesman. Sir Rob- °”^tempt to deprive soldiers of their 
«rt Borden, who has done so much and lu ^
M still doing all that is humanly pos- ; 
f/HÆk to assist the mother country 
Isr allies to win the war and to 
Hgt our gallant boys at the front, 
call upon Wm to continue the good 
work so well begun to the end in this 
titanic struggle for democracy, free
dom and liberty till victory is achiev
ed by the British arms, pledging our 
united support to the end. We also 
wish to express our united confidence 
In the government of the Province of 
Ontario, so ably led by that patriotic 

■ and most energetic statesman. Sir 
I William Howard Hearst, who is guid- 
I tog the destinies of the province in 

each an able manner, pledging our 
united support In the great and noble 
efforts he and his government are put
ting forth in this hour of our nation's 
.trial.

‘ "And further be it received that we convenience of ratepayers
We thoroly opposed to the so-called varlous properties, and
testions! government, as it is not in whe own charge of
the interest of Great Britain and her agents, P • h“ t eK thereon, 
jilUee in winning this war, as we are "?tatre,!v trJ»urJÎ- on being furnished 
leemfident we have the right govern- forthwith or not later than
meat doing the right thing at the right -j.8th giving proper dcscriptloin
time In this monstrous struggle for April' h nronerties will have the hills 
democracy and humanity, arid that a *“p p ,nailed or delivered at one 
copy of this resolution be sent to the tor -me ’^ter that date it will be 
»”™ler the Dominion and to the ! ^oTstbie to have this plan followed 
premaeir of Ontario. I .

President MacNicol waited till some j 
' routine busineas had been carried out 

before delivering his address.
"I think it is up to me as president.” 

he eaid, “to give expression to the 
Sentiments that are being expressed 
from one end of the riding to the 
ether. I am syre each one of you 
has been 'bitterly disappointed and
that you have been chagrined with the and Q^rmarv rumors 

1 attitude of the member for South h„«
jtork as declared in his speech in the 0x3,1 tlx- x Ç... . .
Bouse of commons last winter. At Its on by citizens of the United states o 
list annual meeting this association behalf of prisoners of wrfi in U - 
with no uncertain eound expressed its irc.ny would be brought to an e 
epir.ion ae to the attitude of Mr. Mac- In a notice Itrosd by the military ser- 

' lean on the nickel question. I for one vice department of the Y.M.C.A. 
hoped that he would cut it out. is contradicted, and t îe o »•

“W. F. Maclean has donô a great paie graph contained ina letter re- 
deal hi his time for the Conservative ceived from the Europennwar 
party, and the Conservative party division at the xx}t®rnatloJ\, t 

. ewes Mr. Maclean a great deal for mittee of the Y.M.C.A. win _ 
what he has done. But no member rest any uneasiness that may have ex- 
of the Conservative party has any isted in Canada among rela 
•rivllege to trample on the flag of the prisoners: : .
Ooneervative party. On Jan. 28. and , “The international committee of the 
We have two members of parliament Y.M.C.A., • with headquarters
en the platform who will bear me out. New York, co-operative with
W. F. Maclean made a speech in the world’s committee of the x •“•G-_
house of commons advocating with with headquarters ,n Geneva. Switze - 

» sffl his eloquence and his power thy land, expects to continue and ^extend 
est-blishment of a national party, and the work for prisoners or war. 
gave as his reasons therefor tha-t Aus
tralia and Great Britain. France and 
Russia had during the war established 
national governments or coalition par
ties.

mony
eye-witness of the accident, Goudie 

not to blame, so was allowed to
. V

tires have been= ^ After your 
running

was
go free after examination ait the de
tective office. The body was removed 
to the morgue, where an inquest will 
be held.

from 
And if Mr. ;

for a while, you’ll dis- i=one
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f*\R ACCIDENTS FREQUENT 

ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON
= that you get from Dunlop 

Tires what you cannot get to the

-cover ».yt

Three Persons in Hospital in 
Serious Condition, One 

Critcally 111.
m

same degree from other tires t 
the safety and mileage you paid 

for in the first place. ^

fl
Three accidents in which itiwo motor 

and a dtreat car figured occured incans
Saturday afternoon within two hours. 
Edgar Jackson, aged 12, of 66 Lippin
cott, Is in St. Michael’s Hospital da a 
very critical condition as a result of 
befing run over by a motor car at tiie 

of Queen and Teraulay Streets 
at ■ 2.60, Jackeon was .playing with 
another'.btxy on the south side of Queen 
•when suddenly he danted from behind 
a standing motor arid was struck toy 
an east bound motor car driven by 
Stanley dowdy, of 409 Markham 
street. Poliiceman Marshall witnessed 
the aiccident agd picked the boy up 
and took him' ’ to ithe hospital in 
Gotwdy’ls car. Both wheels passed 
over the boy’s stomach.

Sacrifice War in Russia. Charles OaasweU,. aged 14, of 22
“Thousands of Innocent Russians Inkertnan street, whs riding has 

had to suffer and die in Siberia,, vie- bicycle west on Maitland street and 
time of an intolerant autocracy: ' mil- collided) with a south 'bound Yonge 

their brothers had to be street car at the corner of Yonge and 
slaughtered by the Germans because Maitland. Hiis right leg was broken 
of the treachery of their rulers, so and he was taken to the General Hos- 
that their country might experience petal. The street car iwtas driven by 
the blessings of democracy. Belgium Motbrman J. Gtaseman. 
had to be nailed to a cross to save William B. iSalîo, 314 West Adelaide 
Paris and London and so render tin- street, (was badly cut about the head 
possible the mad dream of Germany’s and fahe when he was struck by a 
insane rulers. Innocent women and motor car at the corner of Simcoe 
children had to go down in the abyss and Queen streets. The car belongs 
of the ocean with the Lusitania and .to ‘the Army iMediical Corps, Exhibition 
other ships to awaken the United Camp, and was driven by Corporal T. 
States of America to their sense of J. Gallagher, 
duty towards civilization outraged by 
an unscrupulous foe.

“Man receives but a few gifts in 
this world. He must work his way to 
triumph, happiness and peace: thru 
the way of Calvary."

!' •
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

r
Head Office and Factories : TORONTO

t
-
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linister of 
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BRANCHES :
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg. 

London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Halifax.

FRIEND
=

me Sympa- 
Is Defi- =

■votes.e
. . The proposal to vest In the execu- 

j tlve committee the matter of patron- 
K" I age disbursement resulted in a minor 
We squabble as to past unequal distri

bution of the plums. Earlscourt, ac
cording to one gentleman, had receiv
ed no favors, whereas it deserved 
most because it had sent most men to 
the front. It was decided in, future to 
put the patronage in the hands ot the 
executive, who will appoint a mem
ber to the central board..

Dr Bproul, Mount Dennis, was ap
pointed to the executive to replace 
Dr. Hopkins, when West Toronto is 

into West York. John Bay lis, 
is the new financial

Makers of High-Grade Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles and 
Carriages ; and High-Grade Rubber Belting. Packing, Fire Hose and General Hose, Dredge 
Sleeves, Militarj^Equipment, Mats, Tiling, Heels and Soles, Horse Shoe Pads, Cements, 

and General Rubber Specialties.

m. =INTERESTING LECTURE ON 
BIRDS IN LTERATURE

Prof. D. R. Keys Delivered Inter
esting Paper on This Unique 

Subject.

*Yforeign Minis- 
id the attitude 
lovemment. In 
liber of Retro- 
Journalists. A 
Lm Petrograd. 
kter as saying. 
E-ithful to nil 
l that with our 
[ etill further 
hie etill morn 
phe change in it 
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I Russia's dotty 
brilUantly 'both 
iid that of ail

Believe Government Mint Act 
to Relieve the Coal Situation

ü
A. 66

Merchants Asa • thnrolv inmress- showing how by tracing the manner 
edThat under present conditions the jin which the poets had dealt with 
congestion at the border would not lie birds it was possible to 
relieved until the government took groat changes in our literature, from 

drastic action the earliest Anglo-Saxon period down
He accordingly wired Sir George E. to the latest Georgian poetry. In the 

Foster acting premier, asking him to pret-Chrlstinn days of our Teutonic 
act upon the petition previously sent forefathers It was the birds of prey 
to the government and to take over that supplied purple passages to the 
and operate the Ontario lines of the unknown poets of the prime, and to 
Grand Trunk Railway. their Imitators in the Anglo-Saxon.

While in Buffalo be founçl that be- chronicle. After the coming of Chris- 
t.ween four and five thousand freight tlanity with its mystical tendency; the 
liars were on the terminals of the Am- poets used the birds for a1 symbol I - 
erican roads, waiting for the Canadian cal purpose, and classical Influences 
railways to take them over. also appear, both in Cynewulf’s “Phoe-

For the twenty-foiy hours preceding nix” and in the riddles which have 
Saturday noon, the Grand Trunk been such a battlefield of scholarship, 
placed only 30 cars of hard coal and No better illustration of the contrast 
17 of soft coal, while the C.P-R. placed between simple and complex methods 
27 bard and 23 soft, a total of 97 cars cou]d be found. In the middle English 

^oal. poetry of Chaucer we meet with both
native And foreign influences in the 
treatment of the bird motif. 
“Parliament of Birds” and the “Nun 
Priest's Tale” were cited as examples 
of his fresh and humorous methods, 
which were compared with those of 
Aristophanes and the authors of the 
“Roman de la Rose." Allegory reigned 
supreme, hurt, in Chaucer's works you 
see the reality behind the mask.

Modern poetry has become* indivi
dualistic and realistic. The effect of 
our scientific age is seen in the great
er exactness of bird descriptions. Spe
cial characteristics of the master 
poets were indicated, and the com
plexity of our own literature writh its 
deeper personal note and its wider

---- ! sympathies were illustrated by cita*-
. „ „ „ lions from recent and living writers,
Mrs. Bessie Safen wife 0*. -41«^rrd^ including Canadians.

^LTehildrm "mï divide tiTe estate of In conclusion the lecturer referred 
sin2d"E5 The children are David, Bella, to a late novel dealing with aviation 
Rebecca Fanny and Max Safer. by the Italian poet-novelist Fabriele

Fourteen relative* are beneficiaries of d’Annunzio, now himself an airman, 
the estate of $9,460 deft toy James J. »Le<„ us hope that since man has con- 
Kurtz. a farmer, who died m Vaughan, red the alr we may look forward
£Xrof Tilbun, ^e^one^-fourih to loftier flights from the poets of the 

- .,. , estate • two grandsons, Fred and coming day. -
Harrv Blackwell, win each receive one- These weekly lectures have a high 
fortieth, and seven nephews and four educational value, and are open to the 
neicee wiB divide the remainder. 'public. Observers are invited to send

Florry Bryant, Lisgar ^reeti thelr reoords of migration to the sec
retary, Miss Diimud, 11 Oriole Gar
dens. for use in the annals of the 
society.

sf^mrfiTfN 1 .nPl^Tioy
merged 
Mount Dennis, 
secretary. follow the

TAX BILLS* 1917.
■

SHOWS CITY’S NEED 
OF RAISING TAXES

News in 1 he Sunday World‘gime we de- 
ny of neutrals, 
Kile
m of her con

cur sinceire 
ne into touch 
ithoult an in- » 
ding that the 
s hind nance to 
the Russian 

try for a i^nai

longer a dead 
of allies'. Sh« 
Henceforth all 
[ peace jn.u«t 
kould be afflti- 
la to come W 
k feaotionary

::

IFinland,
i

issued permits, which will bqgome ef- 
foctiv© !May 1.

_ ..airis and University of Manitoba cables con-Caivadian losses in all laids and gralulatl()ns t0 tl)e Russian Duma.
other small affairs in the last two Typhoid fever is epidemic in the 
weeks have been comparatively small. Town of parnham, Que.

Central committee and parliament- severa,i sticks of dynamite are found-'? 
ary representatives of the Constltu- t|nde all oil tank at the plant ot thevav 
•tional Democratic party at Petrograd Natidnal Manufacturing Co.. Brock 
votes in favor of a republican form vjl)e
of government for R"sslï; . Late Hon. X. R. McLella.ii leaves an

Russians ^pJu,;eoJera fow" estate valued at $200,000. 
of Kerind, and continue pursuit of (|overnor Cornwall of West ' Virginia

French continue progress m the re- will intercede in behalf of J S. HogOA 
gion south of St. Quentin, Allies keep |who Is under sentence of death a 
up their advance on La Fere, in face | Sandwich, Ont., for the murder . 
of stearn enemy resistance. i Marshall Jackson, a Canadian, immi

Victorious Frenchmen forge ahead gratlon officer, 
and command La Fere with their Prominent men of Quebec City call
guns That the enemy cannot hold ]a monster meeting to protest against 
the position is indicated by the fact j c onscript ion. 

opened the sluice

THE WAR. ■

Commissioner Bradshaw Sub
mits Compilation of Esti- 

‘ mates to Mayor.

:

I
WILL STILL DO WORK

FOR PRISONERS OF WAR 1„f Thomas Bradsihaw. finance oomaius-
lis't toGENUINE BARGAIN IN A HEINTZ- 

MAN PIANO.
sioner. presented a taibu'iated 
Mayor Cihunch on -Saturday, which he 
has compiled from the. estimates of 
the various dtty departments, showing 
that, the present estimates would re
quire the raising of $16,045,616.18 toy 

XI 5
This would require a total tax rate 

Olf 27.572 -mills made up of a general 
rate o? 20.612 -miHs, and a school rate 
Ot 6.960 mills, TOie commissioner estates 
that an increase of $2,000,000 in the 
unoontrotCable expenditure is made up 

in -the estimates - of the

The
result of the breaking offAs one

Of relations between the United States 
have gone about

HHere is a genuine piano bargain— 
the kind that comes but seldom. It 
is a -genuine Heintzman & Co. piano, 
made by Ye CMde Firme—plain de
sign. polished case, in A1 condition. 
Special clearing price $225. Terms ar- 

See it at the firm sg'show- 
Heintzman Hall, 198. 195, 197

been carried
.NAMED

, London.—tien- 
een replaced by 
nmander of the 
irai front.

ranged.
that they have
gates and flooded the city. ,

With the exception of aeroplane 
duels and rifle fire there is quiet on 
the Galician front.

The Germans are 
great quantities of men and munitions 
on the northern end of the Russian 
front.

The Russian
subject of an enthusiastic 
Stratton in the Italian Chamber of 
Deputies.

The Spanish Government has taken 
over all maritime war risks and fur- summer 
nishes insurance against the capture Ontario, Railway Board favors the 
or seizure of cargoes. , city of Hamilton in its fight with the

German newspapers 3ay ™ey to UnUed Ga„ and Fu9i Co.
not fear entrance of the United Stotes offlciai8 taking steps to
!2L°e actiorVcîndo^o011 force government officials to pay their M

VTit^Roard'^tatos^that^We^s "Exemption of standard hotels from 
f^fflHent supplies to carry the coun- j the business tax will mean a loss nt trv until neti*5 harvestCa ° , $93.400 in the next three years to th*

Monsignor Louis Legraive, a Bel- city, 
aian nnriate has been sentenced co Tne city’s bill regarding the
mne months' imprisonment and de- crowding on street care will be oefo’-e

for sheltering a the legislature Tuesday. !?
H. H. Cousins, of*the Toronto hydro, 

states that the turning off of half i.rw 
street lights will not reduce the light
ing bill.
•^Senior officers of Toronto railiiary 

district discuss with Major-Gen. Mow - 
bum the plans for the new recruiting 
scheme. ,

Harry Richmond and Clarence Lud - 
gate, said to have robbed Mrs. Cath
erine Skinner of $2000 worth of jewels 
at the point of a revolver /in a Jarvis 
street apartment house, are arrested.

rooms,
Yonge street. I fLOCAL.

ilSouth York Conservative Associa • 
tion paiss a resolution expressing con 
fidence in Sir Robert. Borden, an t con- , 
demned proposals to form a national 
government, and called upon the Do
minion authorities to introduce con • 
scription.

Girls from Jarvis Collegiate offer, _ 
their services to the department of 
agriculture and department of labor 1 
for use on the farms of Ontario this

:of increases 
police deipantment, iboard of education, 
pubûic hosplta'is, and in the debt 
chaiiges. I-n regard to debit charges 
new debentures were issuedla^t year 
for over $12,000,000 for schools, local 
imiprovern'en'ts, pa triotic and other pur - 
pcseis. The mayor Claims that all the 
defcit ciliar^res reiferredi to exjoeipiting 
those for paitriotic purposes were In
curred before his election as mayor.

The debt charges for a large pro
portion of the amount for last year, 

the commissioner's report, were 
included in the estimates.

A new debt, amounting to approxi
mately $3,000,000. will have to be in
curred on account of a number of 
overdrafts and other capital amounts 
that have been allowed to accumulate. 
Undertakings have heretofore been 
entered into without tLe necessary 
funas, and in consequence annual deb. 
charges have accumulated.

The policy which it is proposed to 
follow is to provide funds by the is- 

before any im 
launched in

WILLS PROBATED concentratingaste
■

revolution was the 
demon-

AMS JR.:i- HALHR
■

' : ;

r.says
notSIR SAM AT ROCHESTER.

Sir Sam Hughes, who was staying 
at the King Edward Hotel over the 
week-end, left last night for Roches 
ter, N.Y., where *hc addresses 
chamber of commerce tonight.

AM5JR.
^fÿOUF
WER
ip-

Five children will inherit the estate of 
Mrs. Kliza Adam* Who died in estate Jan. 
23. leaving property and personaj^effects 
valued- at $1,108. 
dren are

Other Cases Were Different.
"Let us look at the circumstances. 

Australia had a general election and

lthe

U^fTCî i over-

Till — BRECRUITING WAS GOOD
HVE HUNDRED JOINED

Number of Men Volunteering 
i Shows Notable Increase Over 

the Previous Week.

valued at $1,108. The names of the cM- 
- Mrs. Theresa Hopkirk, Feral, 

j James, WiBiam and George Adams.

ported to Germany

n
of debenturessue

portant undertaking is , ^
order that the debt charges that such 
undertakings will involve will 
known beforehand.

The increase in controllable expendi
ture amounts to $1,100,000.

THE MARCH “TELLER” ' peror 
Hollweg as

The March number of “The Teller, 
the official organ of the Sterling Bank 
of Canada, is just out. This Uttie 
book, which is the eighth number of 
the fifth volume, contains some excel
lent. reading matter, the chief being an 
article on the matter of production, 
calling attention to the problems that 
face the farmer in the way of trans
portation, and the scarcity of labor raid 

! asks “Will the farmer increase his 
present production 7”

C.E.F. EXAMINATION RESULTS.
The undermentioned officers have 

attended a course in map-reading and 
passed the required examination: 
Majors G. Batcheller, 176th Baft-: H. 
M. Scott, 177th Batt.; J. H. Bennett, 
208th Batt.; W. Joyce, 215th Batt.: R. 
J. Blaney, 216th Batt.: W. G. Pink. 
220th Batt.: N. R. Oorke, 227th Batt.

The following men have qualified as 
scouts: Ptes. G. Glass, 208th Batt,, 1 . 
G Turley. 208th Batt; J. Ashton. 208th 
Batt.; W. W. West, 808th Batt. ; R. 
BaiillEs 208th Batt.

\war. iJR. GENERAL.
LER

The fishing industry at the Port of 
Gloucester, Mass., has been tied up 
as a result of the crews of the gill- 
netttng fleet deciding to join in the 
fishermen’s strike.

The third Canadian war loan has 
been a splendid success, and indica
tions are that the subscriptions wiU 
reach a quarter of ai billion.

The United States federal jury try
ing Rae Tanier, accused ot perjury in 
her breach of promise action against 
former Assistant District Attorney Os
borne, is unable to reach a verdict, 
after deliberating for almost seventy 
hours.

Argentina is threatened with tamme 
and misery thru the failure of its

Toronto volunteers for active mili
tary service came forward in much 
greater numbers last week as 
pared with the preceding one, the to
tal offering being 493, as compared 
with 380 the week before.

Altho more recruits offered, fewer 
accepted, the total signed on be- 

decrease of nine over the

It tie tritowaJiIne, 
k.*el a-nd built 
tp Sn ainy con- 
[ >i. boy 07 , your 
p every scrAp

Young Girl Charged With
Passing Worthless Chequesj com-

SENT BOXES OVERSEAS.Frances L. Sawyer, aged 17, of 126 
was taken into cus-

:.eaA we’.l-
fthe junk- Wheeler avenue 

tody by the Windsor police Saturday 
night, by order of the local detective 
department, on a charge of fraud. Dur
ing last week Miss Sawyer is alleged 
to have passed a number of worthless 
cheques on various local stores, which 
were rejected when presented at the 
banks named thereon. One specific 
charge is made by the Robert Simp
son Company, upon which firm the 
girl is alleged to have passed 
a cheque for $150, half of which 
she received in cash, the other half 
in merchandise. She will be brought 

-back by Detective -Guthrie today*

The Red Cross branch of the Wit If5 
row Mothers’ Club mailed over sixty’x®’ 
boxes last week to former pupils of <x> 
the school who are overseas.

were
ing 125, a 
previous week.

A splendid showing was made by the 
C.E.F. infantry units, as they ob
tained 55 accepted recruits, as com
pared with 80 the preceding week.

On Saturday 61 men offered for en
listment. but only 17 were found suit
able for active service The accepted 
recruits were credited as follows: 
»55th Batt., 3; Signallers, C.M.K., 
Welland Guard, each 2; 208th Batt.,
C.A.S.C-, Engineers, 67th Battery, each

Î.50
fry.
'A the same

m ceh dTnlcal FOR THE FLYING MEN.
;

LLIAMS
:o.ltd.
it West

The ladies’ committee of the mail 
tary Y.M.C.A. have decorated and 
furnished social and recreation rooc; = 
for the Royal Flying 
Givens School, where th« corn» te 
billeted. »

crops.
For the convenience of those bay

ing frequent occasion to cross the line 
into Canada, the- U.Si authorities have

Corps at tin-

I ■cm a.
«

*. z
m

A
i:/
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CRITICISM
has been leveled by many at the provision made for convalescent 
soldiers, thf. SUNDAY WORLD Will next Sunday contain a pic
torial and literary description of the Whitby Convalescent Home, 
formerly the Whitby Asylum. Thé superior accommodation afforded 
our convalescent heroes at Whitby will, in a large measure, make 
up for the disadvantages of being somewhat removed from the 
larger centres.

The -home now consists of eight cottages, equipped with the 
most modem improvements, each cottage containing 64 beds. With 
the advent of summer this accommodation will he increased by the 
addition of a thousand tents, which will be located on the spacious 
grounds surrounding the cottages.

BE SURE AND OBTAIN A COPY OP NEXT WEEK’S

V*

TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
so that you can learn of at least one convalescent home that will 
afford satisfactory accommodation for the returned heroes.
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MONDAY MORNING
NO BONANZA CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHIH6when experience has decided upon 

the best model for particular purposes, 
why ships should not be standardized. k 
any more than railway cars, or locomo
tives, or street cars, or motor cars. No 
doubt, there Is a best type for each pur
pose, but we can arrive at that as we ' 
have arrived at the shape of our knives 
and tforke.. Utility is a first comodera
tion, but ornament surely lags behind.
There is a comeliness always in lines that 
use have brought into being as the best.
And lines of beauty are always lines of 
the elimination of the useless, and, there
fore, economical. The clumsiest vessel 
In its own element, if it has been built to 
its true purpose, possesses its own grace, 
and there is no reason to fear that stan
dardized ships must be ugly. Some of 
the anUSts have begun to find beauty in 
the mass effects of skyscraper blocks, and 
the mass movement of a ship always re- . 
deems its immobile lines.

It is not now a problem of beauty; how
ever, but of high necessity. A score of 
ships a week have to be replaced, and If 
they can be turned opt as bicycles or 
motor cars are turned out, all the better.

IN Pt-A'N W
board Ctfa

'• cloths, TEA
• govERS.

I grame. Ac., and 

value”
F 18 x

The T oronto W orld
- eon.

are mad*1What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!

yTtVrNDKD IBS*.

Company of Toronto, blmltod. 
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
WEST B1CHMOND 6TBBKT. 

Telephone Oalli:
Mala HOI—Private Bacnange department*.

Office—SO Scott* Hello* 
Street. HamUteB.

Tei-ohone 1»4I.

* at uur s
1 27 Inch, 6Or 

30 inch, 7 
45 Inch

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
“No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 

The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these

*
20 x■.1 14 X14 X 64 me 

18 x 45 i 
18 x 5<i 

‘ 36 x

* n 1 '< VCVO. 40 boxes.
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical, solution 
wiiich renders them dead wood once tEey have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

coo oee ting all

To TmUi ■ *
45

5-Breach
VICTORY1 MW*
CIVIMC W •'
LAric eg miahSI* r»SM 
„ AShaP -

Damas

I 36 x 3* IncS pun

T;;«
K&wtn«:ic!d "J

■value. 75çcmJ

Madeira Lutti

■f, h-ai haiid-^mli! L delràlvunçlw^t

I jlth Towels

hs-saS' ao dozen*
m hemmed : good 
Kfe *2.50 per l,a'r

' V; path MatsV
Size 'B.

| pdudin£ blue 
). ^2.00 

■ ^11. orders]

I«.00 ’per year,- £i,i v World—1« per copy,
6^‘.V’worlO-le p« o>py. « BO per yae.

b' mail.

}

Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 
Silent 500s

i
N
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A ,y ÆlBone Dry Le<ri*Ifttion.

bone dry legislation recently pass- 
b> congress has excited considerable 

the United States and In 
Indeed we may soon 

demand for similar legislation

'

FRENCH DESTROY 
ENEMY AIRCRAFT

! About Michie Soldier Boxes
No. 11

“Couldn’t Have Been 
Better Selected!”

The chief satisfaction of Michie 
boxes is that they meet the sol
dier’s need exactly. Showers of 
etters have been sent us by sol

diers who received Michie parcels 
at Xmas. All of them agree in 
praising the wise selection, the 
good quality, the efficient packing. 
Read the following comments:
Pte. Teddy Ketchum.

The iv<\
• omment inII L.c--«• *<.-# ■» ?
i inada as well. 1

y By-and-by we shall standardize every
thing merely useful, and have more time 
to live, and more opportunity to devote 
ourselves to the super-standards of pure 
beauty. There is nti

cart should not be as beautiful 
Beauty is never de-

liear a
the Dominion Parliament. It is now 

send liquor' into any dry 
tho the constitution and laws 

not In terms prohibit

-, by
■ unlawful to

5^
heavyv Adjutant Ortoli Brings Down 

Fifth and Sixth German 
Aeroplanes.

»Lute even 
of tliat state may 
.such importation.

The bejne dry legislation was sent by

real reason why a
' scavenger 

as a n)y»l chariot, 
based in useful service.

451 < Ol'.gressi to the president as a rider on 
til appropriation bill. The riderthe pos

ie a, parliamentary device which we can 
not successfully adopt In Canada. Here, 
apparently, we must vote the govera-

refuse it

A New Armenia.
With the break-up of Turkey there 

will almost certainly arise a new state 
in Asia Minor, covering ’.argely the old 
territory of the anedentt Hlibttte Empire— 

The Turks, it ap-

m&A ■
TAKE MACHINE AT SEA

■ JOHN mmoney It wants or 
Quite recently it was held 

parliament 'could not. couple <e a 
credit vote a di- 
Ross rifles should 

often di-

».ment any 
altogether. VVs

Allies’ Squadrons Drop Ex
plosives on Factories 

and Stations.

t
^ TO 61 KINt

TOR
that
condition to the war 
rection that no more 
be purchased, 
recta governmental 
proviso to a supply bill, 
post was forced upon an unwilling exe- 

' oirtlve by a. clause In the postal appro- 

1 priatlon bill.
The new law 

Ins liquor Into any 
purposes which forbids the sale of liquor, 
no matter what their existing dry laws 

’ might provide. "It cripples the mail 
order business," says 'The Dstroit tourn

er ts down the revenues of ex- 
One clause in the law

/
tihe new Armenia, 
pears, mint content themselves with the 
region of Asia Minor west of a line vbe
ginning at the 3€<t)h degree of east longi
tude on the Black Sen and following Ir
regularly the Ktzil Irniak River for 76 
miles or so, then south eastwards batik to 
the 36th meridian, where it crosses the 

then south to the

Box M3.
“Contents were ail greatly enjoyed ami 

couldn't have been better selected."

Lieut. Ross A. Gordon. Box H25.
“Contained all that 

for.'*

Signaller Frank Goddard. Box Kt.
*T really think it is the beat parcel thaï 

came to Shorncliffe camp.”

Capt. Gep. E. Scroggie. Box Ll3.
'"There was a very choice selection and 

even thing was of excellent quality, and 
you may be assured that it was most 

dated.”

Capt.!A. Smirlie Lawson, M.D.
V Box LI3.

"The pâhkage contained the very best 
of good things and arrived in perfect 
order." {

The avalanche of Christmas 
parcels is over. The soldiers are 
now ready to welcome boxes of 
good things to eat. You do not 
need to worry what your soldier 
boy would like—these assort
ments; which we are shipping in 
hundreds weekly/are exacitv suit
ed to his needs.

gr- PIcongress 
actflOn by

But

4tacking a 
The parcel

,v« Ladies and
Gentlemeii

ci| kinds cleaned 
Work excellent.

NEW YORK] 
Phone N. 5165. i

. •. Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Paris. March 25.—French aviators 

continue to destroy German aero
planes, according to official commu- 
cations on aviation, issued by the 
French war office today and yester
day. The Germans sent out aviators 
to drop numerous bombs on Calais 
and Dunkirk, doing some damage and 
injuring or killing some civilians.

The following is today’s official 
communidation on the work of the 
aerial service.

“During the day of March 24 Adju
tant Ortoli brought down his sixth 
German machine. Another enemy ma
chine was destroyed in an aerial com
bat In the region of Bols Fon,tainee.

"German aviators dropped numer- 
bombs yesterday on Calais and

fi
X could wishone

absolutely forbids seod- 
state for beverage

Bagdad railway, 
mountains north of Olltcta, following the 

to the sea, at the 32nd meridian.| range
The proposed Armenian state lies east of 
thia Une as 
ary then running almost directly south 
to a point In the hills, from which a line 
due cast runs south of Kars to I^ake 
Sewan, .thence south to Mount Ararat, 
west to Bayazid. then southward along 
the mountain chain to a point about 50 
miles south of Urmia, which, however. 

From this an lr-

ii u. S. TROOPS 
GUARD ?

Buffalo Cham 
Asks Protec1

fair as Batoum, the bound-
'

: ! al. "and
press companies. __

, forbids the postal delivery of any publi
co rreapondenoe bearing liquor 

that themselves 
their

m'u-i
a]

'
I ration or

R/ivertising In states
such advertising within 

Newspapers carrying booze ads 
cannot lawfully be sent into a bone dry

arec responsible who desired a savage 
war and the complete isolation of 
Germany, those who took at the be
ginning my son as their party leader 
and forced me to mobilize, a measure 
I hesitated to take.’ ”

SAYS THE KAISER 
MAY FOLLOW CZAR

RAILROADS REQUIRE
IMMEDIATE RELIEF

1 1
forbid
bordera lies eaat of the Hue. 

regular line runts wfflt Howard's the 
Aleppo railway, south of Mn.rdin, by 
Suvarok to Alexand: eitta. This is a ter- 
ittory roughly about 500 by 300 miles, or 
160.000 square miles, or three times the 
size of England.

It is possible that the revolution in 
change the views of the

: Albany, N. Y.q 
Buf£tTwenty-Three Lines Telegraph 

Commerce Commission That 
Adamson Law Makes Relief 

Necessary.

ous
Dunkirk. In Dunkirk there were nei
ther casualties nor property damage. 
In Calais two civilians were killed and 
on,e civilian was wounded.”

Yesterday’s report says: “On March 
23 Arjutant Ortoli brought down his 
fifth German aeroplane. Today our 
special guns brought down a German 
machine, which fell In our lines near 
Le Veuve. (Marne). This afternoon 

German hydro-aeroplang, proceed- 
ln the direction of Etretat, north- 
northeast of Havre, was captured at 

■the two aviators were taken pri-

queet of the 
tnerce .that the pot 
(Oils be guarded 
bien was granted: 

% WMttna-n.
(bait he had direc 
t. W. StoteSbui y 
|o order out en I 
Meity do the 
Sweated from B*i 

The request foi 
e; Govenio r W him il 
|delegation from , 
jjjipf Commence, v,] 

"tluut purpose.. ' 
B*8te r rumors of p 

ivere tired

eta ta
protest that, state home rifle has 

It to argued tihaft some of
, Some i

been itivuded. #
(he diry states do not want to be bone 
dry. The majority of them. Hke the ma- 

Camaidi&n provinces, pro-

I A PRINCE FREIDRICH KARL 
SHOT DOWN BY BRITISH

King Alfonso of Spain Receives 
Wireless M-Ssage From Ger

many id That Effect.

Former German Magistrate 
Forecasts Abdication By 

the Emperor.

TheV « 'jorfcty of our 
hibit inti'a - provimcfial traffic, but do not 

• prevent citizens importing Hquar for their
Many people, it is

under-

Russia may 
leading Armenians and their aspirations 
towards autonomous statehood, 
to already some talk of the United States 
of Russia, and Armenia, might be willing 
to come into such a federation on the

difficult^ 
otto

March: 24.—Twenty- 
railroads today tele-

Washington, 
thr66 w08t6Tn 
graphed the interstate commerce com
mission that the Adamson law deci
sion and higher prices of supplies had 
resulted “in a financial situation re
quiring immediate relief,” an,d asking 
it to name the earliest practicable date 
for a conference to consider “such 
emergencies’ action as may be neces
sary.” The railroads did not specifi
cally state that they would ask for a 
general increase in freight rates, but 
there is little doubt among officials 
that such a step is contemplated. The 
commission replied It Would meet the 
western, representatives here next 
Tuesday.

own cchsumpiion. 
contended, voted dry with the 
standing that they would not be pre
vented from bringing in liquor for their 

consumption, from other states, 
citizens in the fourteen states af- 

icoted by the bone dry law are/import- 
the extent of four hun-

wdThere
a

RESPONSIBLE FOR WAR!

'I Madrid, March 24. via Paris.—King 
Alfonso received a wireless despatch 
today to the effect that Prince Freid- 
rlch Leopold of Prussia had been in
formed from France that his second 
son, Prince Freidrich Karl, had been 
shot down by artillery while flying 
over the British line in the region of 
Peronne, and had been wounded grie
vously in the stomach. The message 
said the prince would be operated on 
today. _______

The official German statement of 
Thursday said Prince Freidrich Karl, 

cousin of Emperor William, and an 
army aviator, had not returned from 

raid over the lines between Arras 
and Peronne.

sea; 
soner.

“On March 23 one of our aeroplanes, 
from a low altitude, bombarded an 
aviation ground at Marimbois, north 
of Thiaucourt. A violent fire broke 
out in, the hangars.

•’On Thursday and Friday nights 
our air squadrons dropped 1100 kilo
grams of projectiles on factories at 
Thionville and the Briey basin, as 

railway station at

Michie & Co., Ltd.The religious 
longer exist, as all religi 

are to have equal) freedom. The Armen
ian and Nestortan churches desire noth
ing but freedom. Everything depends on 
the new spirit of the Russian Republic. 
Turkey will object, but with Russia in 
Constantinople, 
possibly in Palestine and Mesopotamia, 
aud the new Arab' government in Arabia, 
there will be little chance for the Turks 
to protest. '

Few people realize how many irons 
in the fire of the great war, but a 

Study of the situation In Asia Minor and 
the adjacent territories wiffl convince 

that Germany, with ailt her plot- 
in tlhe powet; of a

irta
That

new basis, 
would no War Lord Feels He is Men

aced By Three Enemies at 
Home.

T:

7 King St. West 
TORONTO

in$r liquor to 
a red million doTHa/ns a year is made much

Wants

SOLDIER CHJ 
THEFT O.I

of by these objectors.
Bone dry legislation puts an end to 

the objection that prohibitory laws, as 
we hav e them in roost of the Canadian 
provinces, and many American states, im
pose abstinence on the poor, but leave the 
wealthy and vvell-to-do exposed to temp- 

Phould the request for bone dry 
legislation be made to the Dominion 
Government the minister of justice will 
probably say as he said a year ago: that 
the Dominion Government stands ready 
to prohibit importation into provinces 
which desire to forbid such importation. 
Hu will probably say that any province 

have a federal bone dry law which 
’ will first pass a provincial bone dry en-

bCl

■
! Paris, March 24.—The abdication of 

the German Emperor is forecast by 
the former German magistrate who 
wrote the. celebrated book, “I Accuse," 
in an Interview published in Oeuvres. 
He says:

“The kaiser is obsessed by the 
thought that he is responsible for the 
war, a thought which poisons his 
whole existence. He feels that he is 
menaced by three enemies at home, 
without those abroad; first is the 
crown prin.ee, the real author of the 
war; second is the Junker pan-Ger
manist—you cannot imagine the 
smouldering hatred of the emperor 
for those whom he believes to be ma
niacs, who are driving him into an 
abyss—; third are the people, not the 
Socialist party, but the people who 
are starving and who, he feels, are 
growing in number and rising little by 
little against those who organized the 
war.

Britain in Bgypit and

Another Arrej 
With Robheij 

'ton Militia

PgINCESS PATRICIA BETTER.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, March 25.—The Princess 

Patricia, who has been confined to her 
rooms with an attack of measles, has 
now practically recovered.

well as on the 
Confl&ns.”

NEW BRITISH MACHINE
CARRIES MANY PEOPLE

Recently Designed Aeroplane Will 
Lift Load of Several Tons 

Seven Thousand Feet.

Students of the war’s happening» 
find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form in 
The Toronto World.
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greater destiny.

THELlili' \O’KEEFE<
London.—The "giant” aeroplane cap

able of carrying many passengers. Is 
an accomplished fact.

Mr. F. Handley Page, the designer, 
who has been devoting his attention 
to _t.be possibilities of machines of a 
larger type than those in use today, 
has, according to The Aeroplane, pro
duced a machine .which has attained 
a height of 7,000 feet with 20 passen
gers and a pilot on board.

At the Royal Society of Arts re
cently Mr. Page illustrated with lan
tern slides one of his big machines, 
which carries a useful load of several 
tons.

“This machine," 
has onlv lifted 21 people at a time.

NEW BARRED ZONE 
- IN ARCTIC WATERS

•r — OR —
ORDER BY CASE 

FROM YOUR DEALER

• RtWERY £0, V• »
1 T0R0NT0\f$ 

<V!*▼*»! 4
now«cime at.

& RlJournalistic Amenity.
MB’ The Regina Morning Leader has accept- 

y ed the overtures of good-fellowship and 
’ courtesy made by The Regina Daily Post 

and The ! Saskatoon Daily Star, seeking, 
as The Leader puts it. ."to eliminate the 
hitter note of partisanship” from their 
journalistic debates.

'The extremes of party ism and the bit
ter personal political note, found so fre
quently in the newspapers of the Do
minion,” «ays The lvcader. "have long 
been a reproach to Canadian journalism." 
The attainment of ideal conditions of 
warfare had been supposed prior to 1314 
to have been practically achieved, 
whole world was supposed to hate been 
civilized. The Queensberry code of the 
prize ring had been elaborated add ex
tended to warfare, and it was not sup
posed that any great nation would fight 
in,any but a gentlemanly fashion, and 
would scorn to lilt below the belt. One 
dirty fighter, however, upsets all con
dition» and leaves much of the work to 
he done over again. The dirty fighter 
will, of course, be ruled out of the con
fraternity- of honorable combatants, just 
as the dirty rider is warned off the

mà

Germahy Seeks to Cut Off 
Traffic to Northern 

Russian Ports.

m;
“The other day, at the meeting of 

the parliamentary presidents and the 
ministers of the federal sovereigns, at 
which the submarine war was decicD 
ed upon, the struggle between the kai
ser’s party and that of Von Tirpitz 

most bitter. The majority against

i; MADE EXCLUSIVELY%IMPERIAL y
\

a FROM MALT ANDiiKALElie said, "so far
, was

the emperor was so great, however, 
that he wag obliged to submit and 
pretend thaï he was convinced. In 
particular, he was personally opposed 
to a break with President Wilson, but 
be was forced to consent. Documents 
will be published one day which will 
prove that secretly he tjid everything 
not to bring America down upon him, 
and that he considers that the rup
ture was an irreparable mistake. The 
failure of the submarine war will soon 
show that he was right, but it will be 
too late.

Beilin, March 25.—(Via Sayville).— 
Announcement of a new barred zone 
in A’rctlc waters was made today by 
the admiralty in a statement which

— HOPS
Each Dominion Has One Vote 

In the Imperial Conference CALL FORreads:
"Foreign governments' ha.ve been 

informed that in future in the district 
of the northern Arctic Ocean, 
of the 24th degree of eastern longitude 
and south of the 75th degr ee of north- 

latitude, «rith the exception of

n The
L’ 24.-—The imperial 

conference sat for the second time to
day, .Premier Borden,
Rogers and Hon. J. D. Hazen attend
ing with Sir George Perley. Some mis
conception having arisen regarding the 
proportion of voting strength of each 
dominion and of the mother country- 
in this combined council, it will be 
pointed out that each dominion has 

question. India,

London. Marchm ■
t.9Hon. Robert

Bill
ip1

%E'!K
:

castJ
lI ern

Norwegian territorial waters, all ocean 
traffic forthwith will be opposed with 
all arms.

"Neutral - ships plying this district 
do so at theiv own risk, but provision 
is made that neutral ships that are 
already on voyages to ports in this 
barred zone or that desire to leave 
such ports will not be attacked with
out special warning until April ‘5."

Fears Anti-Militarist.
“The people he fears most are the 

anti-militarist, anti-Prussion Liberal 
Republicans, who want the reichstag 
to be based on universal suffrage. That 
is why William is so anxious to con
vince the nation that he did not want 
war. All hts protestations are made 
to appease the Liberals, and his fam
ished and ruined subjects whose mur- 
murings are growing stronger. He 
wants to continue popular at any 
price, and that is why he spoke the 
first word of peace. The people were 
grateful for if but the submarine war 
came and spoiled everything.

“It is hard, to realize how this em
peror, who enjoyed popularity unex
ampled in our epoch, suffers in his 
pride. He alone perhaps in Germany 
knows the whole truth, since he alone 
has in his possession the elements for 
forming a judgment on the situation 
as a whole. How can he resist morally 
and physically under such a strain'’ 
Certainly he hopes sometimes, but less | 
and less, for the success of the unre
stricted submarine war which he op
posed. He sees the Isolation of Ger- 

bccome more and more com-

1 -
%

' H one vote upon any 
which comes in for the first time now. 
has also one vote. As 
fact, we understand, very few matters 
are likely to arise which will form the 
subject of a divided vote, every 
deavor being made to reaj?h an un
animous decision.

LOD\IMPERIAL ALEa matter of

JCOURT SHER
'

en- 310=i

The real difficulty appears to be in 
)taving the regulations Of chivalry and 
t ourtesy, which men. as individuals, are 
usually willing to" observe, extended to 
He bn personal bodies or organizations of 

itien which are repre.^ent*xl by a nation, 
r political part> ; a newspaper or review.

one or

and you will enjoy a beverage 
that will prove we are maintain
ing the same high standard d$ 
purity, wholesomeness and deli
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 60 years»

r
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jood Forest, No 
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*;bvain and H ] 
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J. S- G Polack 
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, Martin, W. W.
, opposition 
afgUinent.

Arrangements 
Ule unveiling ol 

•«ourt on the 29t 
-Unety member 
honor roll will 

- «onor Judge C 
‘?*SS by Dr.

I Iff®.
‘ News of the establishment of this 

barred zone in the waters giving ae- 
to northern Russian ports wasm! cess

containetl in Christiania advices re
ceived on March 23. announcing that 
the German minister theiv had offi- 
ctallv notified the Norwegian Govern
ment of this extension of the area of 
unrestricted submarine warfare.

!/ Ti

■m■■ n >r a corporatioiiL >Ton acting for 
nothfr of the»* entitles will do tilings 

which they would not do on th^ir own 
ocount. The highest standards existing 

,ii the individual members i»f the hod y 
re not observed, nor even tiie average • 
taîidanl. In some evil fashion, the con- 
j«;L of the aggregate body falls .below} 
on the average opinion of J he mass. 1 
Naturally, there are notable exet 

nd it is. therefore, ihe more necessary 1 large

;VÎT!

•;

Imperial Ale 
x Imperial Lager

Imperial Stout

! BOLDT SHOWS LOYALTY.

! c.York. .March 
anmumced tonight that he and I 

Mrs. A. Graham Miles, had

25.—GeorgeX ex' 
Boldt■

Ï! his sistei
-•ptions, J offered * no government the use of." the 

». :i.• h; hou^e a ini construction 
o take humanity as a whole to restore a ] phin: creeled cm M ellesley island in 

FKlblv waning optimism ! :'lf‘ s'- '-awrem-p River by their
The-observance of newspaper amenities fV:i' ' ' Lhe, ';l!e ' Th«

island is between Ogdensburg and 
-"ore widespread than formerly. There Vluvtl,„. Thc yacht house is said to 

> still Eatanswill Gazettes, and they be tin- l-ivg.s ..n ! mus: conip’etely 
,:er to their (ran Ufcd But the qi'foi L ■: :v.Lif building of ils kind

J.! THt! ' i O'KEEFEmany
plete.

“Once he tried to Initiate peace ne- 
gotiations and failed. To try again 
would be to admit and proclaim to the 
•^vhole world, but above all, to the Ger
man

■
BREWERY CO. ' 

0F ÎOROHTO 
uwri*

f’f

»
y /

fears most. Ger-peopl-e, which he 
many’s real situation. IT the allies 
solemnly /declared, as they did with 
Napoleon'm 1815. titot they would re
fuse to t>eat\ with the Hohenzollerns, 1 
it wont# be a knockout blow. Ou-- 
German people, who still believe in 
hhn. would abandon him. for peace at 
any price will soon be the unanimous 
and hidden thought of tortured Ger
mahy.

“What recourse is left to him but a 
dramatic abdication in order to retain 
the sympathies of the German people 
and save the political future of Prus
sia. He will say. T sacrifice myself to 
make peace. Without me those only

11 •o
4 I Saskatchewan Ipiends should lie | hi : h 

ipported. If there were no dirty tight- 
• vs among the newspapers, or the parties, 
or the corporations, we should all soon 
attain a delightful level of reasoq. and 
i readth of view.

dual! y* ■ \ :I -1m i
m As in the pMt, 

O’Keefe’s brews 
are always O.K.

H CLOSES DEAL. ENDS LIFEi lifemr f-'ff i
. mm:

■ March 25.*- Aftei 
a telegram i-eferring 
.1 he had closed "wherein ! 

■in full," a
believed to be David William Dailey, I 
head of Dailey Grocers, incorporated. | 
of Detroit, committed suicide today in | 
the Vanderbilt ffotel h\ 
himself in the head. Near his hody 

found a magazine in- whioh

New imperial!
to a !ing ryrvt 

businesis 
everyfbodiy receives

A r| lit
s iLEinaj.Standardized Shipping. Xm1 One of the greatest steps forward in 

commercial economy Uiat the war has 
brought about is the standardization of 
shipbuilding, which has been dFolded upo’ 
in Great Britain. There is really no rt-a

1I I
l ii shootingII" O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
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The Habit of Thrift
with thebe best vuitivatedmay

assistance of a Deposit Account. If 
you* have a Deposit Pass Book, you 
will have hu incentive to save the 
small sums which too often are frit
tered away in petty extravagances. 
No matter how small the amount with 
which you begin, by régula ri y and 
systematically adding a portion of 

income it will rapidly increase.your
T*hc Compound Interest at Three and 
One-half per cent., which we add, will
materially assist its groxvth. You can 

account with one dollar. Obey 
Take a pass book home

open ap 
that pulse, 
with you tonight.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund

ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS
TORONTOTORONTO STREET

Established 1855
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.LETTER CARRIERS 
ENTER A PROTEST

TORONTO ARTIST 
HAS FINE SHOW

The SterlingBank]
of Canada , 1

Special Prices
cuo^NSENanHd 'bureau

,0nTHS. TEA CLOTHS, SIDE-

IKING I'.
I 4iOboervatory, Toronto, March 26.—(8 

t'.tn.)—Since Saturday ao-me tight falls of 
snow or rain have occurred in Manitoba 
and over Lake Superior. Elsewhere in 
Canada the weather has been fair and for 
the most part very mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Dawson. 20 Uek>w-16; Prince Rupert, SO
IS; Victoria. 50-44: Manoouveir, 34-44; 
Kamloops, 42-46; Edmonton, 20-32; Bat
tle-ford. 14-30: Prince Albert. 22-86; Cai- 
gary, 12-40; Medicine Hat, 12-34; Mooee 
Jaw, 17-32; Winnipeg. 24-38: Port Ar
thur, 32-46;T^airry Sound, 2.8-46: London, 
34-60; Toronto. 33-67; Ottawa, SO-46; 
Montreal, 30-44; Quebec, 30-42; Halifax, 
30-48.

fin greater 
i)u keenly!
I notation 
pr” match 
p in these 

1 solution, 
ghted and 
etches is

—__made from good strong em-
JnVT—. imen suitable tor mono- 
3 *c, and arr exceptionally good 

at our special prices:
u X 27 Inch, 80c each 
1 » x 30 Inch, 75c each

x 45 Inch, 90c each 
14 * 54 Inch, $1.00 each 

18 x 45 inch. $1.25 each 
18 x 54 Inch, $1.50 each 

36 x 36 Inch, $1.50 each 
46 x 45 Inch, $2.25 each 

54 x 54 Inch, $8.50 each
#en Demask Tea Cloths
. m inch pure Linen Damask Horn- 

3®*. , Tea cloths. In choice variety 
S^uema Special, $1.60 and $1.75

Object to Stopping of Field 
Allowance From Soldiers’ 

Postal Pay.

:Carl Ahrens Places on View 
Splendid Series of Forest 

Pictures.

-

RATS IN THE TRENCHES
- KEEP SOLDIERS BUSY

rlWar Savings Accounts
Save, Because

Good Fun for Men anti Dog 
While German Shells Burst 

Overhead,
WANT THEIR INCREASES

Say Regular Wage Advances 
Should Bd Given Men Now 

lighting.

CANADIAN SCENES
:

1Fifteen Remarkable Present
ments of Tree Life Among 

the Laurentians.

According to the statement of Lance- 
Corp. P. Kirby, No. 1 Tunneling Com
pany, C.E.F., somewhere in France, 
hunting the Huns is sometimes varied by 
hunting for rats in the trenches. The 
following is am interesting extract from 
a letter recently received by a friend 
in Barlscourt:

'‘Going out from my dugout on March 
I I happened to see a dog scratching at 
something. $ went over to investigate 
and found a rat hole. I called some of 
the boys and the fun started. Armed 
with picks, shovels and sticks about ten 
of us started to dig when out camé a 
big rat which the dog immediately grab
bed and that was the end of the rodent. 
We had nothing to do so we decided to 
search for more. The dog was a big 
Irish retriever and, believe me, he. was 
some dog. Every time we saw a rat 
the boys got so excited they started to: 
yell and shout, and the fun was great 
pulling down sand bags and getting 
hooked on barbed wire. It was the great
est time I had since I left England. We 
had one bit of trouble and that was 
when we found a nest of young ones 
anothe old rat fought the dog and hung 

I thought Fritz would 
have heard our yeti a mile away. Well 
our catch was twenty rats and the best 
fun of the season. All this happened 
In the third support trenches and while 
shells from our guns and from the Ger
mans flying around, but this never both
ers us."

■
Thrift is not a virtue of tomor
row but of today.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Fair 

and mild today; some local showers dur
ing the night or on Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley end upper and lower bt. 
Lawrence Gulf and north shore—Fair and 
mild. .Maritime—Modeiraite to fresh 
mostly south and southwest; faÿ1
“‘superior—A. few scattered Showers, but 
mostly fair and mild.

Atl west—Pelf; not much change M 
temperature.

ddy’s each.
ray Cloths
.c x 27 inch. Fine Linen DamMk 
Hemstitched Tray Cloths. Splendid 
value. 76c each.

ladeira Lunch Sets
hand-embroidered 13-piece Ma

te Lunch Sets. Special value, $4.50

1Branch No. 1 of the Federated Asso
ciation of Letter Carriers has sent the 
following letter of protest to the post
master-general at Ottawa:

Hon Sir,—We wish to call to your 
attention two matters which, In our 
humble opinion, are a great injustice 
to men of your department who are 
willing to enlist in this hour of our 
country’s need and for a time give 
up their berth in the department ser
vice and take all the risks and dis
comforts of a soldier’s life in war.

We refer first to the order stopping 
from his postal pay the field allowance 
which a soldier draws, not as pay, but 
for the purpose of keeping up his kit 
and such other -charges ae -barber, 
laundry, etor 
smalt to deduct that 10 cents per day.

And again in the matter of statu
tory Increases, the man feels it his 
duty to aiccept the conditions of ser
vice; he enlists—we will say he is 
receiving $2.25 per day. He goes to 
the front and has the-good fortune to 
return at the end of three years. He 
finds the slacker who he has helped 
keep in a sate job drawing the maxi

pay, while he who is landed as 
a hero has to start again where he 
left off.

We appeal to you, honorable sir, is 
that right? And again, if he is mar
ried, his wife gets no separation al
lowance. Tt works out this way (tak
ing the man at $2.25 per day) his P. O.

...$704.25 

... 401.50

winds, 
and A collection of fifteen of Carl Ahrens’ 

latest paintings are jm view at the 
Roberts Art Gallery, 729 Yonge streeL 
The collection Is valued at about 
$8000, and the prices are tempting to 
lovers of art.
even greater reputation in the art 
centres of Europe than in America,

I but the war has had its effect on art 
as on much else, and projected exhi- 
oitions in Antwerp and elsewhere have 
been necessarily interdicted. Mr. 
Ahrens has established himself In re
cent years as a painter of trees, and 
as a student of forest life the next 
generation will regard Mm as one of 
the greatest of our day. An hour or 
M0o can be very pleasantly spent in 
the Roberts studio by anyone who 
cares for nature in her forest moods. 
These great trees and their surround
ings are Canadian, 
real
strength and grandeur, and Mr. Ahrens 
can infuse the rugged living spirit of 
the tree consciousness into his pic>- 
tures as ho contemporary artist seems 
able to do. He should illustrate, as so 
well he might, Maurice Hewlett’s “Lore 
Of Prosperpinc.” The dignity, 
say majesty, of such “Forest Mon- 
arohs" as in No. 7, or “The Veterans” 
in No. 8, could not be rendered with
out" deep and direct sympathy with 
the life evolving in these giants, and 
it is not difficult to associate the idea 
of individual life with such huge en
tities. “The Veterans” might be call
ed “Mystery Wood" as well as No. 5, 
for these three grefert lords of the 
forest stand out from the crowded 
background as warriors who have 
wrestled with storm and the years on 
their own field and stood fast They 
are, living things with their own aims 
and consciousness. In No. 6, “The 
Wood Cutters," another of these huge 
creatures grips the earth with his vast 
roots as tho his life and strength were 
not to be conquered. Sir John Gilbert 
used to have some appreciation of the 
rugged strength of the great trees 
rooted thus in a life-grip with thé 
earth. In No. 4, “The Clearing," there 
is a finely grouped phalanx standing 
in the rear to the right, wtih a larger 
group on the left front. The balance 
of these two groups is a triumph, but 
it is a point to wMch Mr. Ahrens Al
ways gives special attention, and with 
the finest results.

Two other points are all we 'have 
space to dwell upon—-atmosphere and 
color. Like all artists who paint out 
of then- -experience of nature, Mr. 
Ahrehs is able to produce effects 
which the city dweller or the noin-ob
servant might fancy to be inventions. 
The inventiveness consists in the 
ability to reproduce the reality. To be 
able to catch these lovely impressions 
of fleeting moods of nature is given 
to few. The creation of atmosphere 
in a picture is one of Mr. Ahrens’ 
highest achievements. It is compara
tively easy to produce a monotone or 
a monotint, but in these pictures we 
have the prevailing tone and the 
varying color preserved as well. Every 

at 2 p.m. from color responds to and harmonizes with 
above address to Prospect Cemetery. the master tone. In Nos. 11 and 12 

O’CONNOR—At his late residence, 106 this atmospheric unity Is beautifully 
Maitland street Satur^y. Mych -4, rendered- In .-The Afterglow." the 

ïWraf Tuesday.Starch 27,“at 8.30 evening miracle of sunset finds the 
a m from Oxrr Lady of Lourdes Church, sky irradiated with violet, saffron. 
Interment in St. Michael's Cemetery, blue, green, pink, while the vivid land- 
Morutreal end Buffalo pepeje please scape fades ir^to the dark. In "Sun- 
co-py. , . , _ set After Sorm,” the pink and pur-

SPINK—On Sunday, March 325, 131 p piigh tinge suffuses the whole sky, the
George Spink, in hie 36th yeap (a - dyjng rose and yeiiow of the far west 
her of the residence 7 glowing in the darkening mystery. In
P^erston Square o^Tuesdfy, March Nq. 14, “The Rising Moon/' two great 
27 *at 2 30 pm Interment M$unt Plea- trèW^ar the light which is diffused 
sent Cemetery. (Motors.) ' thru thé-lest, of -the picture with ex-

STOREY—At the Military Base Hosipl- quisite softness. In “Morning Mists," 
tal. Toronto, on Sunday 25tfc March. No m, the cold rays of morning be- 
Major. Duncan S. Storey, inf his 43rd g.jn £0 be goftened and the ghostly
year. . . atmosphere carries the warm suggest

Funeral semoe, at 52, Shertwutme tion gf waking ,lfe. It is another at-
2ÜTÎ r^ah^^Bx-ing on 12BS G.T.R. mospheric achievement. The autumn 
for in term eat et Kitchener, Ont. hflMto of No. 15, Autumn Tints, is

WILSON—On Sunday, March 25, 1917, at equally notable, the rich tints throw - 
her late residence. 122 Shuter strert, jpg into relief the fine tree that sta nds 
Mary Wilson, beloved mother of NeJlie out from the bush.
Wilson. TuMdaV the 27th Two other beautiful pictures areFuneral service on- ruesjïaM the mft „Ear,y Autujnn- (9) and “Midsum-

arrival of Wednesday mer" (10). The former has perhaps 
the most glowing color of any in the 
collection, brilliant sunshine dappling 
the woodland, while a few well-dispos
ed figures provide points of high col
or, and the deep sky behind glows 
with warmth. In “Midsummer" the 
glowing color is subdued by the dusk 
of the_forest, yielding once more an 
indefinable but exquisite atmospheric 
effect, which is distinct from the love
ly glimpse of-the vista beyond. "June" 
(2) is another delightful color com
position, with flowers in the fore
ground, tlwf green in the distant sky 
brightening into blue above the clouds. 
No. 8, “Lauren,tian Woods" Is a land
scape on the edge of the bush, with a 
gleam of blue sky in the distance, and 
"On the Georgian Bay” (1), the small
est picture of the exhibition, is a 
pretty sketch of northern lake scenery 
viewed thru a screen of the woods.

In all these pictures the subtle sym
pathy Qf the artist with the varying 
phases of nature, and the profound 

of tree life aryl consciousness

Amusements.Amusement*.Realflier Boxes 
No. 11

n Been 
ted!” ' |
pn of Michie 
keet the sol- ij 
Showers of 
t us by sol- 
ichie parcels 
fm agree in 
section, the j 
ent packing. -1 

kmments:

|GRAND Matinees 
Wed. A Sat.

OPERA 
HOUSE

Evenings, 50e, $1.00, $1.80 and «2.01» 
Matinee*, 60c, S1.00 and $1.50 

Klaw & Erlanger» Supreme New 
Production

se: ÏMr. Ahrens has anth Towels
.xinfed bordered Batli Towels, in Lu-iip 
[eaigne- i'1 blue, pink, white, helio and 
Lwk. Special, -5c each.

-Mdozen heavy White Turkish Towel*. 
ï-vLmmed* good large size. Regular per S»ir. TV clear, $1.00 each.

lath Mats
27 x *5. Choice range of colors, 

I including blue, green, del$>h, pink, &c. 
p 0O and $2.50 each.

- MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE BAROMETER.

is" s.w.

Ther. Bar.
. 39 29.57
. 51 ........
. 55 29.56

Time.
8 pm 
Noon 
2 pm
4 p.m............... 54
8 Mean of day, 46i difference from aver
age, 14 above; highest, 57, lowest, 33.

BEN HUR7 S. W.29 53
X

The Wonder Play of Stage History
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----

MATS. WED., GOOD FRIDAY, JAAT. 
Charles Dillingham Present»

STREET CAR DELAYS It is certainly veryf

MONTGOMERY; 4 STONE

CHIN CHIN
March 24, 1917. on to his nose.KingUcars' delayed 5 min

utes at 11.47 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 3.30 p.m. 
at" Ivin g and Peter by auto 
broken down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.18 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.30 p.m.. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutés at 7.48 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Sunday.
Queen night cars, 

bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
1.25 a.m. at Queen and Bath
urst by fire.

JfIHN CATTO & SON The World’s 
Premier 
Entertainers, in 
Kvge., 50c to $2.50. All Mate., 60c. to «3.

They have the 
Laurentian antiquity, archaicIt jo 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
Box M3. \-v

NORTH YORK LIBERALS
ORGANIZE NEW CLUB

tly enjoyed and 
r selected.”

h. Box H25.
►ne. eoutd wish

ALEXANDRA TONIGHT
Ladies' and 
Gentlemen*»
j .tt kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yonge St.

HATS mum ABORN GRAND OPERA COMPANY 
WILL SINti PUCCINI’Snot to

MADAME BUTTERFLYMeeting Favored Conscription and 
Heard Prominent Members 

of the Party.
North York Liberals held a big rally 

in the Mechanics' Hall tn Aurora. and 
organized the North York liberal Club 
Saturday tight, the ladies of the town 
evincing great interest in the proceed
ings. Some of those who spoke during 
the evening were: H-on. W. L. Macken
zie King, Nelson Parliament, M.LA., and 
Mrs. Pren-ter, the latter of Toronto. The 
meeting was largely of a patriotic na
ture, and while the principle of conscrip
tion Was favored, no resolution suggest
ing its enforcement was adopted, 
following officers were elected: W. C.. 
Width Cl eld. honorary president; Hqwa/nl 
Cane, president, and an executive com
posed of the following: T. M. Blackburn 
Kettleby; Senaoa Baker. Bloomington; H. 
P. Rained en, Mt. Albert; J. P. Davidson, 
Sutton: W. H. Johnson. Pefferlaw; IV. 
Holbom, Sutton; W. A. Sangster, Stcruff- 
ville; G. B. Thompson, Holla,nd Land
ing; T. Scrivener, Aurora, and George 
Evans, Newmeirket. J. M. Walton of 
Aurora was elected secretary and T. 
Rowan of Mt. Albeit, treasurer.

* CLARA
KIMBALL YOUNG ,

‘The Price She Paid’]
/TUBS.

The Jewels of the Madonna*i
O OPULAR Evgw. Si Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50 
■ BICES: Fop. Wed. Mai,—Beet Seats $1

ard. Box Kk
best parcel that /.Phone N. 5166.

=ip.
pays per, year....................

Less his military payie. Box Ll 3. S. TROOPS WILL 
GUARD BORDER PLANTS

luffato Chamber of Commerce 
' Asks Protection at Niagara 

Falls.

west-
Ice selection and 
ent quality, and 
at it was most

Balance which he assigns
his wife ... . ......................

50 per cent of his military 
pay he must assign ...........

Total which she draws.. .$503.50 
Thus his family are $200.75 short of 

his income for the year's upkeep; and 
again if he should be promoted say to 
B.Q.M.S. or B-S.M. his field allowance 
of 20 cents per day would mean a fur
ther deduction of $36.50 per year.

We understand that the P. O. dept, 
does not stop off the separation allow
ance, but we hold that the P. O- dept, 
should see that the militia department 
deal as fairly with the P. O. employes 
as it does with the provincial, munici 
pal or private employe.

Trusting, honorable sir. 
matter will receive more than serious 
consideration, we remain,

Your obedient servant.

8 302.75

é*é*#*é****6#A#A****Aé*e**200.75BIRTHS.
ROBINSON—On Sunday, the 26th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. H. Robinson. 14 Ferntoar.k 
daughter (Vlma Isabel).

DEATHS.
BIRRELL—At General Hospital, March 

24th, Mary Birrell, beloved wife -I 
Charles Birrell, Melrose Park, North 
Toronto. .

Funeral Monday. March 26th, from 
Burial Co., 124 Avenue road, at 2

SOU, M.D, 
Box Ll 3.

|d the very besi 
nved in perfect

P P W P 17 f 1-MAT* IO-IS* EVE*JOHS^25*i
17 -the man'.VtIëdapk'.

avenue, a

t Afcamy, N. Y., March IL.—The re- 
Qoeet of the Buffalo Chamber of Com
merce *att the power plants at Niagara 

ifUle be guarded by National Guards- 
g ranted tonight by Governor 

The executive announced

Billie Seaton; Warren»* Templeton; 
”®»tino & Shelby; Cornelia & AUelc: 

Worth Trio,’ Ferguson * Burns.fe.fehJiir ,̂TTBR

WINTER GARDEN

Tho *i If This Laundry is not* 
^ashamed of its work. It be-^ 
$>lieves it gives honest return $ 
j|fof every dollar received.

$ Doing the very best laundry* 
work is a veritable mania* 

| with us. It’s oftr one big ob- 

ÿject in business—and we 
Stake real pride in the fact| 

$that We Know How.

pf Christmas 
e soldiers are 
me boxes of 

You do not 
t your soldier 
these assort- 
e shipping in 
p exactlv suit-

Bates . now open every
evening 7.30. Same show aa lower theatre.|nen was

BE
thxl he had directed Adjutant-General 
L W. Stotedbury, now in New York, 
to order out enough troops to pro
perty do 'the work. The)" will be 
selected from Buffalo units.

The request for troops was made to 
I Governor Whitman yesterday by a 
delegation from the Buffalo Chamber 
of Commerce, which came here for 
that purpose. The action was taken 
liter rumors of plots against industrial 

Fetonits were circulated.

p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
GREGORY—On Saturday, March 24th, 

1917. Scrgt. James Gregory, formerly of 
the 95th Battalion, beloved husband of 
Hazel Potter Gregory. In his 33rd year.

Funeral from his father’s residence 
(Mr. Samuel Gregory), 97 Lippincott 

Monday, at 2 p.m. Interment 
Military

[DAILY MATS 
LADIES 101that this

street, on
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
funeral. . ,

HENDERSON—At the residence of her 
slater, Mrs. J. Witheridge, 516 West In
dian Grove. Toronto,';" on Saturday, 
March 24. Tsabeito C. Henderson, late 
of West Essa, Ont.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery. Allleton papers

H fuu—O n ° tia turd ay, March 24, 1917 at 
the resMfcnce of her son, A. G. Hill, 93
Danforth avenue, Toronto, Elizabeth
Hill, aged 67 years.

Funeral service at
Dan forth aveu ue,

| MAIDS?AMERICAFamily Eats Canned Tongue; 
Contracts Ptomaine PoisoningLtd. GRAND DEE LOSES 

CONTROL OF ARMY
o.,
West

—WITH— 7
AL. K. HALL and

B-BBY BARRY
>Walter W. Dundee, proprietor of the 

Leer Park garage; Mrs. Dundas and tiheiir 
11-year-old daughter, Reta, arc seriously 
it! with ptomaine poisoning contracted 
thru the eating of canned txmgue. Soon 
after dinner Saturday evening all the 
members of the family were taken 111 
aid Dr. E. C. Bunson of East St. Clair 
avenue and Dr. F. L. Thompson were 
called in, diagnosing tire case as pto
maine poisoning. Everything possible is 
being done to relieve the sufferers, hut 
the condition of all the members of tire 
family Is regarded as serious. Mr. Dun
das is a well-known resident in the north
ern part of the city.

io SOLDIER CHARGED WITH 
THEFT OF PAY CHEQUES New Method Laundry Next Week—SPIEGEL’S REVUE

LIMITED

Telephone Main 7846
**************************

(Continued from Page 1).
Another Arrest in Connection 

With Robberies From Hamil
ton Militia1 Headquarters.

St. Barnabas’ 
Tuesday,

IA BETTER.
Church.
March 27, at 2 p.m. Interment Norway 
Cemetery.

K OR WOOD—On March 24 at his late resi
dence. 18 Peel avenue, Frederick Wil
liam HO,-wood, eldest son of Mary E. 

» Harwood end the late William Harwood 
and beloved husband of Mary Leslie 
McKay.

Funeral Monday

bassadiors to Russia went today to the 
Marie Palaoe, where the council of 
ministers was sitting, and paid their 
respects to the provisional government 
in behalf of their governments, says 
a Reuter’s despatch from Petrograd.

Grand Duke Alexander Michaelo- 
vitch has telegraphed Prince Lvoff, the 
premier, from Kiev, in behalf of him
self and his wife. Grand Duchess 
Xenia, a sister et the former emperor, 
and their family, ftitimating their 
readiness to support the new provi
sional government In every way.

Full of Fighting Vim.
A Reuter despatch from Petrograd 

there is an excellent sign in the

h Cable.
1.—The Princess 
I confined to her 
of measles, has 

Med.

Met. Every Day

PACEMAKERSIn the arrest of Pte. Anthony 
Szumllnski of the Divisional Ammu
nition Column, Hamilton, lies the sec
ern! capture in connection with the 
recent theft of militia cheques and 
lovemment rubber stamps from the 
headquarters of the D.A.C., Hamil
ton. To the police Szumllnski said 
that he came from Buffalo and en- 
lieted at Hamilton under the alias of 
John Smith. After the robbery he 
went to Montreal, then came to To
ronto, where he masqueraded under 
the name of Sgt. W. Payne.

Szumllnski was arrested at the 
Union Station by Detectives Mulhol- 
land and McConnell, where he had 
been detained by the ticket clerk while 
attempting to pass one of the cheques 
for a ticket to Montreal. It is alleged 
that he passed many of the crequee 
at Hamilton, Montreal and here.

Following the arrest, Detectives 
Cronin, Archabold and Mulholland 
visited the Classic Club, 728 East 
Queen street, where, in a room on the 
«econd floor, under a pile of papers,- 
they found D.A.C. cheques, military 
Meeee and the missing rubber stamps.

Order Your 
Underwood 
Now

Fire Destroys Wagon Shop
On Main Street of Markham Next Week—AUTO GIRLS

Shortly before 5 o’clock on Saturday 
morning ,flre broke out in R. & G. Prin
gle’s wagon shop on Main street in Mark
ham Village and, despite the efforts of 
the ftre brigade, who were early on the 
scene, the biluding, a ta.rge frame struc
ture. was burned to the ground. G. F. 
Todd’s dwelling close by wae badly 
scorched, considerable damage being 
also done by water. The damage will 
amount to about $5000, oil which there 
is said to lie a small insurance. No cause 
can be assigned for the fire.

6
tv

Matinee», SHEA’S Evenings, 
26c. 00c, 75c.26c.

E Week Monday, March 20.
MME. DOREE’» CELEBRITIES 

WYATT’S SCOTCH I/ADS 
AND LASSIES 

EMMET, DEVOY & CO.
MRS. VERNON CASTLE—‘PATRIA’
Harry—sharriK-k*—Emma; Marie Stoddard: 
Tbg Kitamuras.

says
fact that the despatches which are 
beginning to arrive from the trenches 
from the deputations sent there in 
connection with the revolutionary 
movement are full of military ardor 
and assurances that the country may 
rely upon its defenders "to conquer 
the foreign foe as internal enemies 
have already been conquered.’’

Grand Duke Nicholas N holovltch 
has asked permission to .oside at 
Ltvadia. Between three and four 
thousand arrests have been made In 
Petrograd since the first day of the 
revolution, the despatch adds, among 
the latest prisoners being the wife of 
former

An eight-hour day is being in
troduced in all the factories in Petro
grad, and a central board of arbitra
tion has been appointed to settle trade 
disputes.

LER
i

MARKHAM PIONEER DIES.
M&tlneeia. 
10c, 15c. HIPPODROME Evening». 

10c. 16c. 35c.AND Late J. Wales Was Founder of Large 
Carriage Works. Week Monday. Merrh 2*.

"MAMMY JENNY’S BIRTHDAY’’ 
ENID BENNETT in 

“THE LITTLE BROTHER”
MR.—ALLISON—MRS.

Learner and Wardi Kekoma; Qttfgg and 
Nicker.on ;
“Keystone" Comedies.

OPS The death of Joseph Wales of 
Markham Village, which took place 
at the family residence there on Sat
urday, removes one of the pioneers of 
the district, the late Mr. Wales being 
SO.years of age. He was the remain- 
ipg member of a large family of bro
thers and sisters; and is survived by 
his widow and one daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Pringle of Toronto, formerly 
of Markham. At the time of the fam
ous California “gold rush” in 1849, Mr.

of the first to join in

InWt., at 7.3C p.m 
ÿbel, Ont., on

VV/kLES—-At his residence. Markham, Ont® March <4, Joseph Walks, in his 
81st year.

Interment 
Monday, at 2 p.m.

8ALE OF PEDIGREED STOCK. Sherman, De Forest & Co.;War Minister SoukhomUnoff. X
Btettler. Alta. March 24.—At a. sale 

■11 «f pedigreed bulls held ’ here recently, 
1 the highest priced bull purchased by 
S Ltoombe, ranches, for $580. About 20 

„■ animals were sold, the lowest price 
1 1 being $180.

Ontario Society of Artists rThe demand for Under
wood typewriters has of 
late outrun the supply.
A timely suggestion 
is that you anticipate 
your typewriter re
quirements, and order 
now for delivery later, 
particularly in the case 

or extra wide

at Elmwood Cemetery, 
Funeral private. 45th Annual -Exhibition 

PUBLIC LIBRARY BLUG.
Cor. College * 9t. George Street». 

Open 10 turn, to fi p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. Admission 35c; Saturday 

of the Patriotic Fund.

Wales was one 
the trek overland, but Utter returned 
to Markham, where, in company with 
the late H. R. Wales, he established 
the carriage works bearing their 
names, and which they successfully 
conducted for many years. He was 
for a long time treasurer of the Town 
of Markham, in political life a Conser
vative, and Identified with the Metho- 
dch Church. Interment 
place this afternoon in Elmdale Ce
metery.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
free.

Established 1892. George Conroy, rooming at 
York street, was arrested last night by 
Policeman 287 on a change of stealing 
the sum of $90 from John Chuteen, a 
fellow-roomer. Conroy is alleged to 
have taken tihe money while Ohuken 
was asleep.

186a FRED eo<LODGE NEWS
? 665 Spadina Avenue

Telephone College 79t.
No connection with any other Arm using 
the Matthews name. ____________

AnnouncementsCOURT SHERWOOD FOREST, NO.
3105, I. O. F.

j An interesting debate took place at 
| the regular meeting of Court Sher- 

Vood Sorest, No. 3105, I. O. F., on "The 
Suffrage Question." Messrs. S. H. Mc- 
towain and"H. B. Howard upheld the 

! vote for the ladies, and J. C. Elder and 
; T. S. G. Polack opposing. The judges, 

I". J. Darch, supreme secretary, S.
! Martin, W. W. Schoales, decided that 

'he opposition had the best of the
I argument.
[ Arrangements were completed for 

'he unveiling of the honor roll of the 
yourt. on the 29th. The court has over 

I "Inety.members at the front, 
honorrto 11 will be unveiled by his 
Honor Judge Coatsworth, and an ad- 
'iress by Dr. J. A. Macdonald.

will take
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which la the raising of money, are 
inserted lo the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpos» 
Is not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at twu cents 
a word, with a minimum o£ (lily 

tor each insertion.

lands along the Humber River down to
tho mouth inundated, and the boathousee 
almost flooded. At the Bloor street bridgé 
on Saturday there was some slight wash-EARLSCOURT PEOPLE PREPARE. gpecial

dels.
ofKING SOLOMON R.B,P<gNo. 344

ÂBr
ing of the new fill-in, but Engineer Bar
ber said last night that there was at no 
time any danger of the bridge going out 
A long-distance telephone menage from 
Erindale last night stated that while the 
water going over the Erindale Power 
Company’s dam was high, there was no 
apprehension along the Credit River. 
There was little to indicate any flood on 
the Don, and work on the Bloor street 
viaduct is not likely to be interfered with 
In any

"A shortage in the supply of po
tatoes and the payment of prohibi
tive prices by consumers will be prac
tically unknown in Barlscourt during 
this year, if present indications 

go for anything,"

mo
»

To avoid vexatiooe de
lay®, do not put tt off 
until the last minute.

Royal
Black

grasp
are conspicuous. These things are

with -such delicate
of centsre ftsaidparedn,ess _ . .. .

a prominent resident of the district to 
a reporter of The IV old yesterday.

householders intend' to

corded on canvas
! sense of color values, such control of 

atmospheric effect, and such admir- 
The OMtesr* and Members of thtajpre- w grouping and fidelity to the liv- 

cerptory are Toqueated to meet ai Jhe Tkeat- WOrld, that it is not surprising Mr. 
em Die.trlet Orange Hall on Moniey, March »_ work is being accorded the
2et.lL at 1.30 u.m., to a-ttervd th*i funeral of 1 Ahrens worK is 
our late SIR HT. F. W. HORWOOD, from highest rank. _1
hde late residence, ,18 Peel Avenue, to Pros
pect Cermettery, at 2.30 p.-ra.

fllirter prcceptorles tnvit-ed. By order 
JA6. CüLBBRT. W.P.

JNOSf. DOLÊÉO

THE BOARD OF MANAGERS of the In
fants’ Home amd Infirmary, 21 9t. Mary 
street, have decided to make their an
nual door-to-door collections personally 
from March 26th to April 7th. 
lady will be provided with a book con
taining the seal of the Home and the 
signature of the President. Please re- 

’ member the homeless babies and be 
ready with jmur contributions, even tho 

, small. If out, leave it for the lady who 
will call.

4"Nearly all 
plant potatoes in their gardens this 
spring, and, considering the large 
amount of space available thruout the 
section, the supply will, without doubt 
exceed the demand,” lie said.

The iik UNITED 
TYPEWRITER 
CO. - Limited

Each

.
EX-PUPILS IN KHAKI.

The honor roil in connection with 
Barlscourt Public School, North DufferLn 
street, contains the name» of 49 former 
pupils. Three of these have been killed 
in action, the latest being Pte. Alex. An
derson, recently reporte# missing and 
now declared killed In action in the latest 
official despatch from Ottawa 

The handsomely-designed honor roll is 
the work of Miss Olive Bransley, a mem
ber of the teaching staff.

and read Breakey’s Used CarBe sure 
Ad In classified column. 8MRS. CHARLES BIRRELL DEAD.

Mrs. Birrell, wife of Charles Birrell of 
Melrose Park, North Toronto died at the 
General Hospital on Saturday after a 
short illness. The late Mrs. Birrell had 
resided for some years in the northern 
part of the city, and was actively identi
fied with the Egllnton Presbyterian 
Church A sad feature of the occurrence 
fs the fact that Mr. BirreU is at present 
in the General Hospital in a serious con
dition. The funeral takes place this after- 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Spring Waters Getting Away
Without Danger of Damage

N. Reg. Underwoe J BldjL 
Victoria Street, Toronto

Seventeen Recruits Are
Attested For Overseas

0.
irohto York Rangers Make Appeal 

For Overseas and Home Service
The funeral 

morri-
He was in his 43rd year, 
service will take place tomorrow 
ing at 11 o’clock at 525 Shedboume 
street, the remains leaving on tihe 
12.45 G. T. R. train tor interment at 
Kitchener, Ont.

It
» have been 

Captain E.
The following officers 

struck off itihe strength:
Bristol (R.O.), Canadian Machine Gun 
Depot and Captain O. A. McNlchol, 
A.M.C. Registrar, Base Hospital, To-
onto. , .

Seventeen men^were pajssed Oie 
Toixmlto mobilization cenltre Satur
day out of Sixty-one who presented 
themselves. The figuree were, 208th 
Battalion 1; 255th Battalion 3; C. A. S. 
V V* Forestry Draft 4: Div. Signal 2;

Guard Co. 2;

Offices b» AU Canadian Cities,
The 12th York Rangers held a re

cruiting meeting last night at the 
Wychwood Theatre on Bathurst 
street. Capt. Mills of the 230th York 
Rangers' Battalion - made a rousing 
appeal for men for overseas service.
Lieut. Gregory called on boys too 
young for active service fot a junior 
company, which - has recently bee'n 
formed in the regimeh.t. Miss Dorothy 
Scott sang, aecompjariied (by 
Pearson, Miss Haetibuch wpited 'he j Mounted Rifles "; 67th Battery
Charge of the Right Brigade. Four-! —-----------------------------
t$.fi recrui'* «ere secured! for home 
ewsvtee.

RETURNED MEN ENTERTAIN. '
Ml 1Under the auspices of the teaching staff 

North Dufferin
1 GOVERNOR WILL INTERCEDE.

Charleston, W. Va., March 24.—Gov
of Barlscourt School,
S1' p^r^^^ve^i^y Major Duncan S. Storey
evening by “The Shrapnel Dodgers," a Dies at Base Hospital I ernev Cornwall of West Virginia wii!
company of five returned soldiers, who ______ Intercede in behslf of John S. Hogue.
gave' the entire program of vocal and d„,,. ,,<• <■•)-.,.i,,n .. j,„
instrumental music. , Major Duncan S. Storey. 162nd Bat- j'1-» ■ -1'1 et . ; . ,

rampage Uurinef the proceedings an active -ale Miion v,)ly >-ies been a 1 patient at the 1 ""oet sentence to ' un„ >1 
Saturday afternoon, but the rush of | of icemearn and home-made candies waa To t0 Mtiitary Base Hospital since ' at Sandwich/Ont 'or .he unm e, of

noon

a 1037 Humber River weMiss (Canadian 'Bmgineers l The
on

3 va. 1er was
flo-vl of laet yeer. when the Bloor street

cwLitied away, all tb# tesr- 3$ Westcustoms mckrr.Harper,
Wtmwitit st>. cerner Bsy et.

1
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v Creeksides 212 
Mimico 200

t*!

ShootingPhelan 2 
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CREEKSIDES LOOK 
LIKE CHAMPIONS
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AT GRAND RAPIDS

• :BLUE RIBBON RACE 
ENTRIES AT DETROIT

The World's SelectionsDarcy Now Willing 
To Box Anywhere

ence F©

to Will
peruit Six 

for G. 1

BY CENTAUR.
I

:

Milwaukee, March 24.—Lea 
Darcy, the Australian middle
weight' champion, now la ready 
and anxious to box in Milwaukee.

Les, thru Freddie Gilmore, hid 
sparring mate, had written Walter 
H. Liginger, chairman of the state 
athletic commission, asking whe
ther the commission proposes to 
follow the action of Governor 
Whitman of New York in barring 
the Australian.

•Lea la anxious to perform in 
Milwaukee in the near 
Gilmore wrote. "As soon a* ,1.® 
in the position to know the true 
conditions in Wisconsin, lie vtU 
gladly open negotiations -with 
Milwaukee promoters for a bout.

X, HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Violet, Dash, Kezlah.
SECOND RACE—Meddling Misa, Ben 

Hampton, Velvet.
THIRD RACE—Uncle Jimmie, Serop- 

sllla, Miss Declare.
FOURTH RACE—Prince of Como, 

Adalid, Cane Run.
FIFTH RACE—Rose Juliette, Roy 

Oakwood, King K.
SIXTH RACE—Mud Sill, Petit Bleu, 

Bogart.

Beat Mimico by Twelve, and 
One More Victory Will 

Place Them Safe.

Phenomenal Rolling by Peoria 
Pair in Doubles—Bowl

ing Scores.

Record List in M,. and M. and 
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, The Creeks id e Gun Club annexed their 
fifth consecutive victory at the expense 
of the Mimico Club on Saturday after- , 
noon on the north end grounds, by the 
score of 212 to 200. The result of this • 
match puts Emie Brown’s boys in a hard i 
position to beat for the honors In the 
Toronto Interurban Trapehootens' League, ■ 
only one more victory being necessary to 
put them safe. The representatives of 
each club in the league event were : I 
Creekside—Jennings 24, Cooey 23, W. Ed
wards 23, F. Curzon 22, E. S. Brown 21, 
Ed Brown 21, Davidson 20, Christie 20, 
Dr. Canning 19, W. Curzon 19; total, 212. 
Mimico—Jermyn 21, Harrison 21, Fenton 
21, Devins 21, Draw 20, Hutchison 20, 
Hughes 19, Leedham, jr., 19, Smith 19, 
Dr. Seraon 19; total, 200. The feature 
of the afternoon’s sport was Q. Draw’s 
position in action ; it looked as if he 
were praying for a Creekside reverse.

Shot at. Broke.

Grand Rapids. March 24.—The world’s 
record In the doubles event was broken 
for a second time during the present 
A.B.C. tournament, when Sartoris and 
Holzschup of Peoria late this morning 
totaled 1346. McCaughan and Peachoy 
of Indianapolis set the first record mark 
last week with a 1314 total.

Fourteen cities are represented in the 
leading ten places in the three divisions 
of the standing of the American Bowling 
Congress, according to the figures at the 
wind-up of the third full week of the big 
Grand Rapids show here today. For 
once Chicago, which has been the great 
clean-u-p town of the couhtry, is forced 
to take a back seat, Detroit and Toledo 
ranking well ahead of it in general work. 
High records:

-Five-Man Teams —
Birk Brothers, Chicago ..........
Palaces, Syracuse ......... ...........................
Miller’s Haberdashers, Detroit.........
Simmon’s Colts, Rockford. Ill----------
Hotel Navarres, Toledo.........................

—Two-Man Teams—
Sartoris and Holzschup, Peoria.... 
McCaughan & Peachey,Indianapolis
Budinger Brothers, Chicago................
Edwards and West, Buffalo..............
Smorowski and Lundgren, Chicago.

—Individuals.—
O. Kallusch, Rochester............................
G. W. May, Fort Wayne.....................
C. T. Zeigler. Detroit ............................
B. Bradshaw, Cleveland.........................
J. Shaw. Chicago .......................................

Detroit, March 24.—Never in the his
tory of the Detroit Driving Club has 
there been a more wholesome and gen
eral response to the stakes than in the 
instance of the principal events of this 
year's Blue Ribbon race meeting. The 
list is a strong one and the M. & M. 
and Board of Commerce Stakes stand 
out very prominently. Entries:

Merchants and Manufacturers Stake,
2.0& class. Trotting, 310,009, 3 heats, in 
9—Al. Mack, Allie Ashbrook, Allie Watts,
Busy’s Lassie, Chilcoot, Colorado Range,
Dick Watts, Earlwood L., Fa y re. Rosa
mond, Lucille Spier, Lu Princeton, Ma- , 
hornet Watts, Miss Perfection. M. I,. J„ !
Peter Chraault, Peter Me.. Pittsburgh j 
Ridgeraark. Royal . Knight, Spriggan, j 
Straight Sail, Wilkes Brewer, W. J. Ley- 
burn, Zombro Clay. v

Board of Commerce Stake, 2.06 class, 
pacing. $5000, 3 in 5—Adioo Guy, Baxter 
Lou, Babe Cresoeue, Ben AH, Dayspring,
Don F„ General Todd, Dr. Bums, Jr.,
Hal B„ Jr.. Homer D.. Loyal W., Oregon 
Hal, Peter G„ Peter Green wade, Peter 
Oakley, Peter Look, Peter Pointer, R.
H. Brett, Sir Anthony Carter, The Savoy,
Thomas Earl, Young Todd, Zombrino.

Hotel Pontchartraln Stake, 2.14 class, 
trotting. $2000, 3 in 5—Allie Ashbrook,
Busy’s Lassie, Cora Davis, Dette, Doc
tor Long. Early Dreams, Florodora, Fayre 
Rosamond, Good Gracoius, Ira G.. Jenny 
E„ Judge Jones. Lu Princeton, North-
«Pur. Onward AlWrton, Peter Cl)enault, Morfis# Seattle ....
Peter Thornhill. Royal Mac, Vt. J. Le> - ,;'0yeton, Seattle .. 
bum, Winnaloma. • Pitre Canadiens ...

The. D. A. C.. 2.06 and under class. , Corbeau. Canadiens
trotting, 2 In 3—Mabel Trask. Mary I u.:- ! Hmdtll Canadiens ..................
ney, St. Frisco, Volga. Zomrect. Lavlolette. Canadiens .........

The Adcraft. free-for-all pace, $2000. : rt"i|svn. Seattle ..
2 In 3—Ben Earl. Directum L., Goldie , Lalonde. Canadiens 
C.. Hal Boy. Napoleon Direct, Russell ; Th„ pcna.uies allotted 
Boy, Single G. games played are:

Hotei Wayne, 3-year-old stake. 2.1 - b 
class, trotting. $1000, 2 In 3—E. Colorado.
Foster Child, Harvest Gaie. Harvest Lacl,
Kelly De Forest, Peter Prodigal, Trujolla.,
The PratUer, Will Bing. LarioTetto !

Couture ..............
Conbeau ..............
Pitre .....................
tin ith ..................

Today’s Entries ;e

Fourth Game Tonight 
For the Stanley Cup

AT HOT SPRINGS.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 24.—The fol
lowing are the entries for Monday’s 
races :

I
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FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Keziah.
Anthony's Lass. ..118 Dash
Violet..............
Little Jane.,
Electric.........
Miss Detroit 

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

...•97 James G.

...♦98 Satisfied 

..•100 Ben Hampson.*102

...103 Zamora ..............*105
Meddling Mias. .*105 Jay Thummel. .*103
Gratitude...................108 El. McNaughtonllO

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 5VO furlongs:
Enjoy...................
Black Beauty.-
Valladolid................*103 Dlnero
Miss Declare...........106 Mose Irvine ...108
Sempsilla................... 108 York Lad .... .111
Carondolet................ 113 Uncle Jimmie. .113

FOURTH RACE—M. A. Éisele Handi
cap. 3-year-olds and up. 6V6 furlongs:
Marc Miller............105 Cane Run ........... 106
Adalid........................108 David Craig ...109
Mare Cassidy.... Ill Prince of Como. 120 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. one mile and 70 yards:
Taxi... Î....................*89 Crankie
Iolite......................... *102 Rose Juliette. .H03
Tactless...................*104 Huda’s Brother.106
Lelaloha................... 109 Smuggler ...............109
Uncle Mun. A.. ..Ill Hey Oakwood . .114
First Star............... 114 King K.....................114

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Tootsie.
Industry

C

118 Lady Mildred ..118
When Seattle Is Likely to End 

the Controversy—Record 
of Series.

1183061 118 Vlrgie Dot ....121 
121 Lady Powers . .121 
121 Esther L.

3047
2977 ItDr. Canning'..

H. B. Winters 
Dad Dennison
H. Ruck .........
H. Cooey .........
W. Edwards ................ 96
Dr. Serson ....
R. Christie ...
J. Crang ............
N. Maguire ..
E. S. Browne ,
W. La Cornu .
N. Elliott ....
H. Peterman .
E. Elliott .....
J. Craig ............
T. Brown ..........
A. Spiller ..........
F. Edwards ..
.1. Jennings .. ;
F. Curzon ....
E. Hirôns .........
Ed Brown..........
H. Evertom ...
A. Hindley ....
H. Briggs .........
C. Davidson ..
A. Doret ............
W. Curzon ....
A. Edwards-----
J. Harrison ...
H. Brown ..........
W. Kay ..............
S. Anstee .....
W. Rennie ....
E. Y. Hutchison 
A. C. Davis ....
G. Wolfe ............
W. Bowman ...
W. Hughes .........

Salisbury ..,
W\ Jose!in ...........
"WVBedwell ____
P. Jermyn .....
A. C. Harrison .
A. Dodds .............
W. Fenton ....
T. Lowes ■..............
J. Leedham, Jr.............. 35
J. Kay ............
R. Northcote 
Lieut. Cation 
Rev. Father Doherty. 50
F. J. Smith ...
G. Draw .......... •■
W. Gormaly ..
I. Devins .........
W. Taylor.........
J. Murphy ....
C. B. Harrison 
C. Pierce ..........
B. Thompson .
R. McKechnie 
J. Lapronge ..

115
125

1212939 1041212932 69.. 100
.. 100•i 751346 S31314 •97Wat............

Velvet. ... 
Burbank.. 
Milbrey...

851312 .100First game—Canadiens - 8, Seattle 4. 
Second game—Seattle 6, Canadiens 1, 
Third game—Seattle 4, Canadiens 1.

Fourth Game Tonight.
The leading scorers of the series are^

4
.. 2

l

so 751299 . 76 591290 3670
75 40698 40.. 50693 2839691

.. 40 256905 ...•85 Aunt Sal 
...102 Moller ................ *103

■ •97 45 26683
3550

104 24. 60
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Central ¥♦ Handball
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BASEBALL GOSSIP39 Sporting Gossip30530 In the Central Y. handball tourna
ment on Saturday Phelan defeated Crowe 
«after three strenuous games, the first 
being the fastest of the year. The draw 
for next Wednesday:

Phelan vs. Mehr.
Davies vs. Downing.
Following ore the scores for the three 

games:

Phelan ,
Crowe .

Crowe .
Fhelan. ....

Phele r. .. C 
Crowe .. 1

224014310 20•89 25 é0 3512 40 25 /100 50 37 According to advices from Athens, Ga_, 
where the Louisville Club is training, 
Manager Bill Clymer and Roxey Roach, 
two erstwhile bosom friends, have fallen 
apart. Clymer is manager of the Louis
ville Club, and induced Roach to join his 
team last year. Roach, it will be recall
ed, flopped from Clymer's Toronto team 
to" the Buffalo Fédérais in 1916, but when 
the Feds went out of business Clymer 
forgave Roxey’s action and put him on 
his Louisville nine. Roxey declined to 
sign a Louisville contrarct thus far, and 
only yesterday reached Athens. jOn his 
arrival he said it was a question with 
him whether or not he would play base
ball again. He is sore because, he says, 
Clymer had the chance to let him go to 
two big league clubs during the winter, 
and turned both majors down, to the in
jury of Roach. It is quite probable, how
ever, that Roxey will be in Clymer’s line
up when the season opens.

Under plans tentatively arranged, the 
Northern League will start the 1917 sea
son with only four teams, for the first 
time in its history. A reorganized cir
cuit, which now seems assured, includes 
Warren, Minn., a place of 2000 inhabi
tants, where the $1000 guaranty required 
already has been raised. The other three 
clubs ate Winnipeg and Fargo-Moorhead, 
which have maintained franchises con
tinuously, and Thief River Falls, Minn., 
a new member. The tentative schedule 
provides for 115 games.

CHAMPION DENTALS
AT DETROIT TONIGHT

ïoo „gentleman much interested in Mont- 1 
hockey has received a letter from ] 

* ™an connected with the Brooklyn tC6 1 
P&lace, formerly known as the RwiforH 1 Avenue Riding School, to the effect that 1 
in the expectation of becoming part of 1
hJfâieSa °nai' OT dateur Intonations! 3 
hqfltey circuit with Canada, the man- 1
rinU^n aWH1 sp£nd a hundred thousand • 
dollars during the summer in enlarging |
fn dhltm0de“v8.,1116 lce Palace, which is f 

hfvÇ a skating surface of 85 by 200 ' and Is to seat five thousand p copiey

17363100 25 18: 45 29Totals ......... 2 6 18 114
In addition to the penalties given above 

following fines have been inflicted:
referee; Mum-

17251 50 34Detroit. March 24.—Toronto Dentals, 
the eastern team to win the Allan cup. 
emblematic of the amateur championship 
In Canadian liockev, will be a tough 
morsel for the Detroit Hockey Club to 
masticate in the games at the Detroit 
Arena Monday and Tuesday evenings.

Detroit tons its best team in years— 
<mc that gained a two to one game ver
dict over the famous Winnipeg Mon- 
andhs, but will fgoe opposition In this 
series that is even faster, according to 
those who have watched, both teams 
work.

l! the 98 Dr. Prather ....100
101 Bogart ...................*102

Mabel Dulwebber.105 White Crown...*105
Gibraltar..................*107 Rtelcliff ....................107
Petit Bleu

—First gtume.—
.............  21 F 31401302 2—20
....... 14413030103 1—21

—Second game.—

59 28Lalonde $20 for striking 
mery $10, and Couture $10.

—Seattle.—
Match. Major. Minor. Mins. 

1 2 0 20

. 35 

. 25
.. 50

24
IS

I 36
3 0 0 8 1 13 0 0-9 
801245 0-0 1—21 
game.—

10 00310000 1—21 
0 22001421 2—15

50 2910S............108 Voluspa
Zlm..............................110 Mudsill ................ 110I Rickey .........

Wilton ........
Foyston .... 
Carpenter .. 
Riley ..............11lii

.. 25 19
—Third5010 .. 25 163100 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
1825310 25 IS310 60 50 A Montreal 

Lalonde asSWIMMING CHAMPIONS 
FROM THE PLAYGROUNDS

Annual Spring Races Are Held 
at Harrison 

Baths.

u paper refers to Newsy 
, . tile fined" of the world' i *
S*1 series. Referee Irvine looks upon 1 
garnis QS th® be'numlh" of the cup

1 421 8 8 84
looks like the last for

Totals .....
Tonight's game „

the Stanley Cup that t^ie Canadiens arv 
pretty sure to leave in Seattle.

The Fans Will Always thèmthclTmdltnleamust now be^cotfœdld
n 1 I rw,, onlv ’a remote chance of regaining the

' Remember These Three Stanley Cup. If Seattle Metropolitans
! take the next game the westerners will

Gentlemen Slue^ers Ihavo th« honors cinched; as the series
isRAhe best of five games.

-----------  Tt is not unlikely that the next game
will be the last, and that the cup will 
go back west, altho Canadiens have al
ways shown wonderful recuperative- pow- 

and invariably rallied in the face of

5n 30
j t 25 21

30I 3
1 24

51) 35 cilRD^T"- ‘walhi-^oTst^to

said Seattle could''throw dust in the 
crack Pacific coeist 

towns notedtor their speed.

6 35 19Hot Springs, Ark., March 24.—The 
races her today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maid
ens, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Broom Sweep, 106 XLyke), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1, 8 to 5.

2. Pulaski, 109 (T. Me Taggart), 13 to 5, 
even, 2 to 6.

3. Greek Legend, 109 (Borel), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.16 1-5. Mystic Folly, Wonder
ful, Don Thursh, Frea and Scotch Kies 
also ran.
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35 20The City Playground» spring swimming 
championship races were held dt Harri
son’s Baths on Saturday afternoon, with 
the following results: . ,

Junior 60-ft. race—1, W. Model ; 2, A. 
Snider. . „

Intermediate BD-ft. race, final—1, H. 
Sniderman i 2, B. Frankel ; 3, F. Hewlett.

Senior 60-ft. race—1, J. Walsh; 2, G. 
Dingwall; 3, W. Gold.

Senior 120-ft. race—1, G. Dingwall; 2, 
W. Gold; 3, A. Hewlett 

Relay race—1, St. Andrews (Sniderman, 
Pethick and Dingwall; 2. Osier (J. Walsh, 
F. Hewlett and A. Pethick.

Officials—Judges, W. D. Hannah, G. 
Twtgg; clerk, C. Stone ; starter, S. H. 
Armstrong.

25 21
25 15Conn-id er for a moment three men 

whose names shine bright in the history 
of swat as far back as the memory 
of the average man runs—Hans Wagner, 
Nap Lnjoio and Sam Crawford—-the Fly
ing Dutchman, the Graceful Frenchman, 
the Mauling Tiger.

They have all probably seen their last 
full season under the big tent Wag
ner may start with the Pirates—even 
that is extremely doubtful. Lajoie seems 
satisfied that Ms big league days are 

• over. Hugh Jennings is building 
team with the idea that Cobb, 
and Veach will be his regular 
tills season. The meet feared combina
tion of 'hitters In the -history of swat—the 
Cobb-Crawford duo—is broken up.

Wagner, Lajoie and Crawford—all 
super-Lats«uen. Crawford, a. sure hit
ter and a powerful slugger. I-oJote, next 
to Keeler, the most perfect batsman In 
the technique of bitting and the most 
gracef ul vf infield era. Wagner, all-round 
atari

And the beauty about their records is 
appears against that of 
,-riio. They have always 

given their best to the team and to the 
nans and to the promotion of the popu
larity of the game. They were mixed up 
to no scandals, no tight» and no rows 
with umpires.

They played baseball. They are gentle
men. The game will pot forget them.

49
60 41ers, — 

defeat.
Th© perles at Seattle, it is declared, 

will prove the most remunerative from 
a player’s standpoint since the annual 
clash was inaugurated. The first two 
games at Seattle pulled capacity crowds 
and the third encounter last night saw 
people turned away, if the press de
spatches are authentic.' With the- prices 
charged on the coast each gate should 
represent gross receipts of $4000. From 
each of the first three gates is deducted 
$1000 for expenses allowed the visiting 
team. Thirty per cent, goes to the rink 
and ten per cent, divided between the 
two leagues. This leaves $1800 nightly 
or $5400 for the three games to be split 
between the two teams. Each team 
carrying ten players so that each player 
of the winning team will take down in 
the neighborhood of $324. and each of the 
loser's end will be $216. And its all 
velvet

-Saisasii1823
125 13

25 12
4375

SECOND RACE—Three-years end up, 
claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :

1. Othello. 110 (Crump), 13 to 10, 3 to 5,
1 to 5.

2. Pleasureville, 120 (T. McTaggart), 15 
to 1, 6 to 1. 3 to 1.

3. Recluse, 102 (Jeffcott), 12 to 1, 5 to
1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.13. FleetdbrUe. Ophelia W., 
Cannon bridge, Tingattog, Brizz, Easter 
Greetings and Arch Plotter also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
up, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1. Panzareta, 113 (Ked'eris), even, out.
2. Col. Vennie, 123 (Crump), 8 to 1, 8 

to 5, out.
3. Old Rosebud, 137 (Peak), 13 to 10, 1 

to 4, out.
Time 1.12 3-5. Sparkler, Mars Cas

sidy and Uncle Hart also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 

olds and up, purse $600, 1 mile and 70 
yards*

1. Robert Bradley, 105 (Murphy), 5 to
2, even, 2 to 5.

2. Jack O’Dowd, 106 (Crump), 8 to 5, 
7 to 10, 2 to 5.

3. Woodstone, 109 (Haynes), 7 to 1. 5 
to. 2, even.

Time 1.43 1-5. (New track record). 
Grumpy, Grundy, Wiseman, Brynllmah 
and Thornhill also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, one mile:

1. Bogart, 114 (Stearns), 5 to l, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Foeman, 109 (Rice), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Charley McFerran, 103 (Hanover), 10 
to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. ?lv

Time 1.42 2-5. Al Court. Jack Har
rison, Handimar, "Virgie Dot, Walter 
Duncan, Yermak, Bolala and Cash On 
Delivery also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, one mile and a six
teenth: „ „

1. Little String, 115 (Crump), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Gordon Russell, 117 (McCown), 7 to 
2, 3 to 2 and 7 to 10.

3. Beauty ShopjJ107 (Murphy), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.471-5. Buzz Around,

ed out to be), was holding a cigaret when 
photographed. Just as if that would 
prove anything, in these advanced days.

Here are sonic of the former major 
league players who will draw salaries in 
the American Association this year- : 
Rondeau, Becker, Clemons, Hargrave, 
Daniels. Demmitt, Lellvelt, Klrke, A1- 
tizer, Evans, Compton, Bronkie, Luque, 
Iveary, Dolan, Riggert, Duncan, Corrlden, 
Gilbert, Bues. Whiteman, Cash ion, Pad- 
dock. Roach, Derrick. Berghammer, Land, 
Wickland. Kraft, Killifer. Knight. Far
mer, Owens. Barney, Zwilling, Devore, 
Sw^encv, Bresnahan, Dressen, Gossett, 
.Johns, Mulligan, Gerber, De Vogt. 
Schang, Brady. Zinn, Shaw, Martin, 
Strand, Nash. Phelan, Niles, Crutcher, 
Palmero, Lelfleld. Beck, Walsh, Griner, 
Douglas. Humphries, Williams, Moran, 
Falkenberg. Curtis, Main, Hulswitt, Coc- 
reham, George, Northrop. Stitmpf, Peronf, 
Vance, Boone, Harmon, Good. Viox, MoII- 
wltz. Schulz. Connolly, Louden, Butler, 
Seaton. Kantlehner, McConnell, McQul - 
lan, Chalmers, Ness, Mullen. Pick, Moel
ler. Borton, Lapp and Hartzell.

Stanleys by Eight
Birds Beat Beachup hi 3 

Heilman 
Outfield

Whether lacrosse avili figure on Ot- 
tawa s summer sport program for 1917 
Is unknown at present. Several of the 
members of last year’s N.L.U. team, 
headed by Spring Sarazln and- Dennenv, 
discussed future conditions the other 
night and decided to put the matter uu >(■ 
to President Kent and the club officers 
who financed the venture Inst season. It i 
is learned President Kent will hardly 
associate himself with the game while 
the war Is In progress. There was som- 
talk of turning affairs over to one of 
the local military organizations and al
low it to finance a teem In the N.L.V 
this season, using what player? are avail
able. A great deal will depend on what 
course the two Montreal clubs and Corn
wall will adopt.

/
The return shoot between the Stanley 

and Balmy Beach took place Saturday, 
afternoon on the Beach grounds, the 
Stanley Club winning by eight birds. 
Fox and Ten Eyck were high with 47 
out of 50. This makes the Stanleys win
ning the round by 27 birds. Scores :

—Beach—

McGraw Signs Five 
Year Contract for 

Quarter M il lion
I arm

s
K.

t Shot at Broke.that not a Not 
any one of the F. I. Fox ......

C, N. Candee, sr 
W. F. Hambly..
A. A. Laird ....
T, F. Hodgson..
R. O. Ford.........
P. J. Boothe....
C. N. Candee, jr.... 50
C. A. Davis 
E. C. Crompton.... 50

50 47

I1 l|
li! I

San Antonio. Texas, March 25.—Presi
dent Hempstead of the New York Giants 
announced here today that Manager John 
J. McGraw had signed a five-year con
tract, calling for a salary of $50,000 a 
year. Hempstead said:

"McGraw is said to be the highest paid 
man in baseball and he deserves to be. 
He has been with the Giants since 1902 
and we hope to have him with the club so 
•long as he remains in baseball.”

Previous to signing, the contract Mc- 
Graw's salary was announced as $30,000 

0 a year.

. 60 46
• 4550Old Country Soccer 43.,11
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511 41Special Cable to The Toronto World, 

London, England, March 24.—The prin
cipal football games today resulted as 
follows;bJ

Iwl
40V

5li It p'ormer major league players who will 
be seen in the International League this 
year include the following : Fuller, Doo- 
lan. Lajoie, Knabe, Channell, Jackson. 
Twornbly. E. Onslow, Callahan, Hummell, 
Leverenz, MeTigue, Rehg, Graham, 
Truesdale. Eggn. Alva Williams, Bentley, 
Blackburne, Cather, Moran, Devlin, Mc
Donald. Zacher, Reynolds. Prieste. Mows. 
Keating, Tipple. Brainard, Howley, Staf
ford, E. Zlmmemian, Jim Smith. Good- 
bred. Morissette, Enzman. Herbert, Pen- 
nock and many others who are now at 
the big league camps in the south.

Old-Tipiers Remember 
Duncan Ross, Athlete

3 English Leagues.
—Lancashire Section.—

1 Burslem P. V.,.. 0 
0 Manchester City.. 0 
4 Rochdale

Chester United... 6 Bolton Wand..........  3
4 Oldham Athletic.. 2

Quebec’s Old Days 
Of the Racing Game 

Were Real -Bettors

Total . . . . 
lAlrd .. .. 
I dOwridy ... 
Norman ... 
Marsh 
Sockctt . 
Tomlin . 
McGaw .

423I ... 85 75Burnley.
Bury........
Liverpoolf 61) 4 3

I
...........110 104a 120 101

... 7U 

... 110
6"Big Stakes Offered 

For Races in Spain

Preston N.E 
Stockport County. 5 Evëïton 
Stoke

93M 1
60 4 yit ............... 4 Blackburn Rovers 1

—Midland Section.—
6 Leicester Fosse.. 1

• t Duncan C. Ross, the well-known Calc- • 
donian athlete, supposed to have passed 
over, is «till alive, and at latest accounts.
In the Franklin Square Hospital in 
Baltimore recovering from a severe 111- 

Roes and Hugh McKinnon, a for
mer Chief of Police of Hamilton, took 
part in all the big athletic meets, and 
both men captured many championships, 
and. in 1876, when the Centennial 
held in Philadelphia, Ross was content- j 
Porary with McKinnon when that party, !, 
won the championship of the world. ] 
Shortly after this he took up his resi
dence in Baltimore, and was eniployed ' 
in that city as director Of physical train
ing at the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation. He married while there a Miss 
Gerke, and they had two children. Mrs. 
Ross died after they had been married a .) 
short time, and he left Baltimore, and 
during Ills absence his children died. 
Rose went to Alaska, and remained there 
until a short time ago, when he learned | 
thru friends that his death had been 
nounced In Baltimore, and, being part 
owner of valuable property In that city, 
he hurried back to investigate the rumor.

In addition to holding many athletic 
championships, lie to the possessor of a 
Victoria Cross, won on the field of battle 
whilo fighting for Britain in the famous 
Scots Greys.

—Stanleys—Borne interesting reminiscences of rac
ing in the Province of Quebec more than 
half a century ago are given by John H. 
Davis, now in his ninetieth year, the old
est horseman living in America, and who 
has spent four-score years about the vari
ous race tracks of the country. He was 
recently awarded a pension by the Jockey 
Club.

Possessed of a marvelous memory for 
recalling the happenings on the turf thru 
the many years of Ills career, Davis has 
compiled a book of racing history, and 
one of the interesting chapters tells of the 
occasion, hi 1847, when he Joined with 
Richard Ten Broeck, who organized a big 
stable and toured Canada.

•’We swept everything before us, and 
won nearly all the races in which our 
horses were entered,” says Davis. "Final
ly we came to Quebec, and the Queens 
course on the Plains of Abraham. There 
•we arranged a killing, and we certainly 
made it. I was on Saille Ward in a three- 
mile heat race. The only other real con
tender was Grace Darling, altho there 
were several others in it-

”1 landed the first heat with Sallie 
Ward, and Grace Darling wqn 
bût. I knew all the time tint 
little Kentucky mare was the better of 

Mr. Ten Broeck was anxious

loiShot at Broke.Birmingham
Bradford City.... 2 Bradford
Leeds City
Notts County........ 2 Notts Forest .... 2
Rotherham Count. 3 Barnsley................
Sheffield, Wéd.... 4 Sheffield United.. 3

—London Combination.—
Fulham...................  7 Watford
Arsenal..,................2 Portsmouth ................ 1
Queen’s Park R.. 2 Brentford
Clapton Orient... 1 Milwall ....................  2
West Ham United 3 Tottenham H. .. 0
Luton Town........... 0 Chelsea .......................  0
Crystal Palace... 4 Southampton .... 2 

Scottish League.
Aberdeen..................0 Celtic .............
Clyde...........................2 Dundee .......................
Falkirk............. 2 Hearts ......... ............
Hamilton Acads... 2 Ayr United.^ ...
Hibernians..............1 Partlck Thistle ..

0 Dumbarton ......
0 Third Lanark ...

Dr. Ten Eyck 
W. H. Joselin. 
N. Norman .. 
G. Hogarth .. 
T. Sawdtin .. 
G. Mason 
J. Jennings . 
T. Sockett ... 
W. Stevens ,. 
J. McMartin

47
ED “FA50 460 Huddersfield T.... 2 50 46

NATIONALS WEEKLY SHOOT.80 44 Seged to havi 
"»R. to the amou 
I: “take” telogrti 
peOin. a C.P.D 
.Investigation 1 
Bwed himself td 
Saturday night 

. Court street 
"t by O.P.R. 
Btoged to have] 
Bt signed with 
The Union Sta] 
**y. then escape)

51 new.50 42I London, March 24.—King Alfonso, who 
took such an .active part in Spanish flat 
racing last, season with considerable suc
cess. has made many additions to his 
stables this year and will be prominent 
when the sport opens up at San Sebas
tian on July 8. There is racing practical
ly every Tuesday, Thursday anid Sunday 
from July 8th to August 9th. During the 
rest of August racing takes place twice a 
week on Mondays and Fridays and Mon- Lynch and Turco also ran. 
day3 and Thursday». During the first 
half of September the race days are Mon
days, Thursdays and Sundays and for the 
rest of the season Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Sundays. Each day’s program con
sists of five races, none of which is of 
less value than $400. The big classics 
are scheduled as follows:

Sunday, July 8th, Grand Prix de San 
Sebastian of $20.000: July 22. Grand Han
dicap of San Sebastian of $6000; July 29,
Grlterium de San Sebastian of $1000$
Sept. 16, Gold Cup of the King of Spain 
of $10,000; Se.pt. 30. Autumn Grand Prize 
of $5000; Oct. 7, Spanish Ceearewitcli of 
$20,000.

Ideal weather conditions prevailed at 
the National Gun Club’s weekly shoot, 
and good scores were made, J. Murpny 
showing the way.

, .1. Murphy
B. J. Pierce.
Col. Curran ....... 65
G. Wallace
"W. Dunbar ................ 45
J. Dunbar 
Anderson
C. B. Harrison............ 45
Bennett r.........
C. Jennings 
J. Turner, jr 
E. C. Coath..
H. Ussher ...

50 42
' f .. 50

• 2?
43

I 41m 50 40 was
Shot at Broke.4050■ 5155

!. 11 431
75

51Total .............
Dunk ..................
Candee, sr. ..
Ford ...................
T. Hodgson '.
Bernard .........
Lansing ...........
Draper ..............

65,:j
. 85 44

110 99 53Babyj . 60 2150
100 6(1 2985. 3270 58 4-5

.. . 60 47 32EXHIBITION BASEBALL.I 60 35 2349i Shot a.t. Broke. 35 24 IAt Miami—Philadelphia (American) 8, 
Boston (National) 5.

At Memphis—Washington (American) 
4, Memphis (Southern) 1. •

At Greenboro, N.C.—Guilford College 3, 
Haverford (Pehna.) College 1.

At New Orleans—Cleveland (American) 
6, New Orleans (Southern) 2.

At Little Rock, Ark.—Cincinnati (Na
tional) 4. Little Rock (Southern) 0.

At Dallas—Detroit (American) 4, Dallas 
(Southern) 0,

Kilmarnock
Motherwell............ „ . .
Queen’s Park........ 0 Alrdrieonians
Rangers,..................  4 Raith. Rovers
St.. Mirren..................0 Morton ............

34Stevens ................
Candee, jr...........
Hambly...............
Fox .......................
Nicholls................
Crompton ..........
Rolph.....................
Case! .......
Scheibe .
Wase.....................
Trimble ............
Boothe.................
Harris .................
Towneon ............
Burrows............
Shaw ...... ...
Sowden.................
Mason ................
Holloway ......
McMartin............
Davis .....................
Rose.......................
Lewis .............. -
Hobbs...................
Hogarth...............
Joselin..................
Salsbury ..........
Hughes................
Bedwell ............
Ten Eyck ..........
Ingham ..............
Jennings ............

110 96 56
■ 5070 62 42

5096 40.... 110
120 112fill® an-

65 69 Copyrigi!
.... 50 38

T. AND D. MONTHLY MEETING.■ 110 89 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

the second, 
t the g:Lme 60 48Mi The monthly meeting of delegates of 

the Toronto and District Football Associ
ation will be held tonight, when an appli
cation from the 48th Highlanders-for af
filiation will be considered. If the appli
cation Is sanctioned, it will make a league 
of twelve clubs, and will add considerable 
interest to the competitions.

The Junior League, which was revived 
at the last meeting of the board, promises 
to become a popular competition among 
the younger players of the city. There 

still vacancies for two or three more

50 36 I AtonCb-
I SeKTLEl-V

'—-Vous
50 .38!■ the two. „ , ,

to win as much as possible in the race, 
but, as Grace Darling was a noted mare 
end had lost but lew. if any. races, that 
velar, he was a bit doubtful. laird Parish 
owned Grace Darling, and up to that time 
«he had never lost u race where the heats 

1 won the first heat and

60 37
t 50 41

50 27
60 38 t Will Keep Tab

On Tennis Players
50 32MONTREAL DATES FOR SEVENTY DAYS 

OF LAWFUL RACING COMING SUMMER
\ •50 36■

50 42
were broken. ... ,, .
laid up the second, which was considered 
perfectly legitimate In those days I told 
Mr -Ten Broeck that I could not lose the 
third heat, and he had so muen confi- 

. dence in my judgment that he wagered 
f°5 non with Lord Parish that Saille Vara 
would win the next heat The English
man was so conf ient that he readily 
agreed to wager $25.000, and even went 
further, and agreed to bet his famous 
mabe, Gipsy, a sister of Medoc, on the 
result Mr. Ten Broeck was neVchted at 
this proposition, as he had long been try
ing to buy Gypsy.-

“For the last and deciding heat we got 
off evenly, and I let Grace Darling get in 
the lead I was never far away, tho. and 
always had her at my mercy. I waited 
nntfl the last quarter before I let Sallie 
"Ward down, and then went on and won 
by a full length."

50 42*6 » 50 32
M 40' I50 39are

teams, and applications should be sent 
in at once, so that the competition may 
be started along with tire Senior League.

Referees who intend operating in this 
association this season are reminded that 
their applications, accompanied by the 
necessary fee. must be in at this meet
ing.

New York, March 24.—The executive 
committee ot the National Lawn TennN 
Association announced here today that 
it was decided to enforce certain rulings 
on amateur status, in accordance with 
recent changes made in the aaaoclaticn’K 
constitution.

In the future any club or aeeoclatlon 
directly or indirectly paying expenses, 
board or lodging of any tennis player 
muet send a memorandum of the same to 
tile executive committee, otherwise fur
ther sanction may be refused to such 
club or association. All players engaged 
in any way with the tennis goods bit si- 
nees are requested to supply the commit • 
tec with a memorandum before Jure i. 
1917. covering their activity for th- prit 
year.

A sub-committee is tu he appointed V> 
lake final action, and where It appea' - a 
player has broken pledge unless he can 
show he has now ceased to infringe the 
nlle.

im 60 36money-taker the dheet-writer and the 
ticket-writer would also have to pay a 
tax of $100 a dav In addition to the $600 
paid by the club.

The following is the corrected dates for 
the season, Kempton Park having not yet 
deeded on their 14 days of lawful racing

Maisonneuve—May 16 to May 26 (mut
uels).

Mount Royal—June 16 to June 23 (nuit- 
elsJ

Delorhnter Barit—June 30 to July 7 (un
decided).

Mktoonnerrve—July 11 to July 18 (mut
uels).

King Edward Park—July 21 to 28 (mut
uels).

Ddmh’iier Park—July 31 to August 7 
(undecided).

King Edward Park—August 22 to Aug
ust 29 (mutuels).

Mount Royal—September 23 
tember 23 (ôiutuetoJh

Montreal, Mfcrch 35.—At a meeting of 
representatives ctf the management of 
the majority of the independent tracks 
in Montreal there was a readjustment of 
the racing dates for this season, 
former years the local season has al
ways been opened by the Montreal Driv
ing Club with their spring meeting at 
Delorimisr Park. This summer the rac
ing will commence at Maieanneuve. while 
the next meeting on an independent track 
will be at Mount Royal, which will fol
low the meeting at Blue Bonnets, the 
course of the Montreal Jockey Chib. Det- 
orimier Park win open on June 30 and 
run until July 7; which will give them 
their usual holiday on the 1st of July, 
i: is now an assured fact that all of the 
tracks will install the mutuel machines 
as they could not exist under - the tax 
on bcokmaking, which te double over 
that placed on the metuels, while the

•J]60 37 :
a 50 38imSirs

50 44
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IThe Toronto World gives "you a 

quick, dally survey of all the news you 
want to read.

50 36
< 100 89I

Bleed, Nerve tti?la<U«r
Call or send kisteiyforfreeadvtee. llefiaiae 

farmisksi in tiblet fern. Honrs—10 lan te 1 
Mo ends to 6 p.m. Sundare—10».e- tel pja.

Censaltatlen Free

IS. SOPEX A WHITE
» Tarent» St. Tereevo, Oat.'- -*,

I I Dr. Sfevenson’s Capsules1 |
»t

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For the special bailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 17$ King Street East, Toronto.

For special ailments of men. Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
56J/J ELM STREET, TORONTO Ï*

The news in The Toronto World is 
given in a manner that must appeal to 
*he- buay man of today. box.* I to Sep-

I I i
1 «■I

1 ; I

' :'■4
rii I.

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED
Phone—-Adel. 51001 7-31 King St. East.

The New “Pinch-Back” Overcoats
Snappy Models $20.00 

to $30.00
Now that the question of choos

ing’ the new Spring Overcoat 
looms large in importance in the 
thoughts of most men, the point 
that requires settling is—what 
model shall it be?

We may say that the demand 
for the^ypinch-back” shows the 
great popularity of this snappy 
model; fortunately we have made 
good provision for the demand.

Orey on
, . . . narrow lapels

and fairly short, Is a great favorite
at ................................................... $25.00

V
,\; '/

■Mi

mm ?!
i>

ï
A medium shade of Oxford

this model, made with

I
A rich brown, fuU lined, 

length, slanting pockets. A 
coat at......................................................

An olive cheviot, shower proof, made 
with Inverted pleats, silk lined 
sleeves and shoulders. A very hand
some garment at ......................  $30.00

Also a good assortment In the Slip-on 
style and the ever popular Chester- 
field.

h medium
snappy

$20.00

Hot Springs Results
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burn attends
CONFERENCE HERE

Conducted by 
■■■Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSocietyPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSICes 212 Soft as 
Summer Rain

Si 9k LUX
V [Bath200 p i »■*

Ml*» JU G. Holmes, who Is returning home 
after spending the winter In Bermuda.

l>tdy Pellatt was specially favored on 
Saturday by having a perfect day for 
her tea for the Girl Guide* in the con- 
eervatorles at Casa Lama,, and on enter
ing the door the guests were greeted with 
the examatte scent of the masses Of 
bloom, which later on entering the recep
tion room delighted the eye* with a blaze 
of color—Riot re de Lorraine begonias, so 
covered with blossom as to cover the 
leave*.- cineraria* In every shade, from 
white and pink to deep purple; cyclamen, 
like big crchlda, the largo pink one*, of 
a lovely Rose du Barri shade, were In 
profusion on the tea-table at the back of 
the room, and anything more lovely than 
the house filled with ferns and foliage 
plants In every shade It would be most 
difficult to find. Lady Pellatt. Mrs. Tor- 
ring ton and Mrs. Janies Mason received 
at the entrance to the conservatories. 
Sir Henry, arriving later, added his 
chcérv word of welcome. Loi. Mason end.&. ygr

ABORN OPERA COMPANY.MHitary Chiefs Select Four 
Colonels as Provisional 

Brigadiers.

m. M ' WLL-fl ■I
1Tonight at the Alexandra when the 

the first act of 
which the IMrs. Wallace Helllwell is expected In 

town this week" from Montreal, while Mr. 
Helllwell is at Hot Springs, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. LcMesurier, Que
bec, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Olla, to Mr. John C. Austin, son 

the late Mr. J. C. Austin, Brooklyn, N.
Y. The wedding will take place early in 
April. 7

Mrs. Sanford Evans, Ottawa, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Edward Gurney.

Mrs. Selby Martin and her children 
have left Hamilton for their new home in 
Stratford, where Mr. Martin has been 
appointed manager of the Royal Bank.

Mr. H. H. Davis. Hamilton, announces 
the engagement of his eldest daughter, 
Lillian Worthington Secord, to Mr. John 
R. Marshall, Hamilton. The wedding will 
take place on Thursday, April 12, at 
Christ Church Cathedral.

Miss Dot Davies and Miss Dorothy 
Wright are iff Atlantic City.

Miss Janet Camochan was in town from 
Niagara-on-the-Lake last week.

Mrs. Ross Cameron is in town from 
Barrie. _______

Mrs. Silas C. Williams has returned 
Pfrom a three month*’ visit to her mother 
in the south.

Mrs. W. A. McConnell has left for the 
east to be with her husband, Lieut.-Col. 
McConnell, until he leaves for overseas.

Under the auspices of the Grenade Club, 
a very successful birthday tea was given 
at the house of Mis. Walter Harrison, 68 
Macpherson avenue, on Saturday after
noon. The proceeds, amounting to *61, 
is being devoted to placing cots in mem
ory of the fallen Grenadiers, in the Con
valescent or Consumptive Hospitals for. 
Returned Soldiers. The hostess, Mrs.. 
Harrison, was assisted by Mrs. John Phil
lips and Mrs. George Douglas, who re
volved with her. Mrs. Ferguson poured 
out the tea assisted by Miss Ryan, Miss 
Fox, the Misses Sheppard, Miss Ferguscm. 
The hoiise was appropriately decorated, 
with Unton Jacks, ensigns and flags of j 
the allies; the tea-table with carnations,, 
sweet peak and mignonette. Mrs. Steven-1 
.n -iiiuo \\7ise and Master Warren ^contributed to the pleasure of the 

with singing and recitations.

Dr. and Mrs. T. Alexander Davies have 
returned from Atlantic City.___________ __

To-night—sprinkle 2 
or 3 spoonfuls of LUX 
into the bath water. 
Stir it abeut. What 
happens? The LUX 
flakes dissolve instant
ly,ma king the water as 
soft as that from theold 
time”cistern”or rain- 
barrel on the farm— 

do you remember?

curtain rises on 
"Madame Butterfly,”
Messrs. Aborn have selected for the 
opening opera of their two weeks' en
gagement, will be the Inauguration ol' 
the sixteenth year of continued suc
cess for this organization, 
portant modern works 
"Madame Butterfly,” Wolf-Ferrari's 
“The Jewels of the Madonna” and 
Salnt-Stens’ "Samson and Delilah,” 
give the opening weel^ distinction and 
attractiveness, while for those who 
only enjoy the standard classics will- 
be offered Verdi’s "11 Trovatore," 
GcUnod’s “Faust” and Donnizetti’s 
“Lucia Di Lammeimoor."

Becomes the water into 
which you have stirred 
a few LUX flakes—pure 
essence of soap. An ex
quisite, sopthing and re
freshing quality is given 
the bath, or shampoo, 
and what’s more, no 
further soap will be 
needed.

:*

VesmDEFENCE force plansIMITED
idel. 5100

of
Such Un

as Puccini's E N
i

Will Be Asked to11 Toronto 
7 Recruit Six Battalions Hvercoats

s $20.00
SiSfor C. D. F.{

7

: 1senior officers of Mill- V>0 I Twenty -live
Ikry District No. 2 were in attend
îmes at a conference held Saturday 
Imomhig at Exhibition camp to dis- 
EL with Major-General S. C. Mcw- 
I bum officer in charge of the1 scheme 
It» x*Jse 60,000 Wen for the Canadian 

Defence Force.
IKndlers and the commanding offl- 

eets of the" militia units of the dis
trict present were Major-General S. C.
«ewburn, his assistant, Major E.
•Lmp. Major-General W. A. Logie,
Co) H. C. Bickford, Lieut.-Col. H.

■ O’bonie, Major G. Healey, Lleut.-Col.
William Hendrie, Lieut.-Col. B, H.

S* Brison, Lieut.-Col. J. I. McLaren, and 
Lieut.-Col. P. L. Mason, the last four 

I gamed as district -brigadiers; Lieut. - I Col. R- C. Levesconte, 2nd Queen's 
I owe Rifles, accompanied by Lieut.-
■ Col. G. C. Royce and Mdjor Sidney 
B Band of the 256th Battalion: Major E.
■ c surson, 10th Royal Grenadiers;

jS Lieut-Col. R. E. Robertson, 13th Montgomery and Stone, the famous 
£m Royal Regiment; Lieut.-Col. W. A. entertainers, are coming to the Grand 

1 Tieyl. 19th Lincoln Regiment; Lieut.- 'Opera House next week in "Chin 
I Col. F. A. Howard, 38th Dufferin Chin,” the most notable comedy suc- 
1 gifles: Lieut.-Col. C. W. Darling, 4Sth eeso of recent years, and judging from 
1 Hifhlauders; Major Wilson, 51st Soo the numerous requests for reserva- 

I Rifles; Captain J. D. Moody, 91st tions the popular comedians will be 
Highlanders; Lieut.-Col. W. S. Din- given an enthusiastic welcome. Matl- 
nlck. 109th Regiment, and Lieut.-Col. nees will be given on Wednesday,

! Hoyj Magee, 110th Irish Rifles. Good Friday and Saturday. ____
Major-Gen. Logie stated that the ------- -vr— Drury. Winnipeg, who has been

troops furnished by Toronto Military THE HIPPODROME. the guesLpf Mrs. D'Arcy Scott in Otta-
dlstrict for the .Canadian Defence ---------- Wa. Is nowvvislting Mrs. Roswell Colt at
Force would be divYded Into four bri- The Hippodrome offers this week the Aylmer.^ , 
gades. Toronto City will supply two “Mamma Jenny’s Birthday," a bright 

| brigades, each consisting of three miniature musical comedy, 
battalions. St. Catharines will be Bennett, talented Triangle star, will
headquarters for the third brigade, be featured in “The Little Brother.” .
censisting of two battalions and the Mr. and Mrs. Allison in "Minnie From , T B McCarter is at present in 
Welland Canal force. The fourth bri- Minnesota," Learner and Ward, Re- Atlantic City, where she met her sister 
gade, at Hamilton, will consist of two koma, Quigg and Nickerson, Sher- 

[ battalions. The colonels to command 7!t£Ln De Forest and Company in “The > . . v
. . . .1 the four brigades were named provi- Jay circus" and Keystone films com- offering at the Resent this week.
h interested in Mont- 1 «tonally as follows: N. 1 brigade, Lt.- piete the bill. story is that of Mildred Gow-i,
eelved a letter from 1 Co. P. L. Mason; No. 2 brigade, Lt.- v _______ voung woman who has been reaxed n
Ith the Brooklyn ice » Col. B. H. Belson; third brigade. Lt- AT SHEA'S. luxury-, and finds herself almost pen-
iown as the Bedford Col. J. I. McLaren: fourth brigade, _______ nlless at the death of her father.
'Ol to the effect, that Lt-Col. J A. Hendrie. 
of becoming part of .■ Mobilize Immediately,
unateur international ■ The four origades will be ctom- 
'j ’M posed of the following units: 2nd
sSmmer h? eXrring I Q.O.R., 10th Grenadiers 48th, 109th,
ice palace, which Is 110th of Toronto; 14th Hamilton,

19th, St. Catharines; 38th Brantford;
Slit Hamilton and 51st Sault Ste.
Marie, and the Welland Canal force.

After ithe conference "Major-General 
."Btowbum said: “The mobilization is 
to take .place immediately, the scheme 
Is to have a fair trial, and it is all 
on a purely voluntai-y basis."

‘ The names of battalion commanders 
»nd staffs will toe announced tomorrow 

Looming.
Arrangements were made for the 

l employment of all C.E.F. officers who 
may be cut off when their units leave 
for overseas, at the end of next rhomth.
They will be retained in the service, 
and also the n.c.o.’s who are retained 
under the two per cent, clause. This 
explains the reason why Sgts. Daw- 
ben, Barrow, McKeown, Coles, Ma
thew, Godfrey, Clarke, Watson, Fos- 
sey, Staunton and Clemence of the 
”04th Beavers Battalion were given 

I eleventh-hour notice to remain in To-

“BEN HUR" AT THE GRAND.
ion of choos- 
i? Overcoat 
'tance in the 
‘n, the point 

is—what

STsidÿ the Mi^es Clo^' Miss Walton 
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. MacMuhon, Mrs. 
Gladstone

"Ben Hur,” the offering at the 
Grand this week, is one of the few 
plays of American authorship that, 
have stood the test of time without' 
any faltering interest on the part of 
the public. It played an engagement 
at the Manhattan Opera House, New 
York, this season for several months 
with business even larger than at stny 
time before, mode possible by the 
great seating capacity of this huge 
theatre- People go and see it again 
and again because they always dis
cover something new to admire and 
talk about. During the week mati
nees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Mrs. Champney (Detroit), Mrs- 
C Tomlin, Mrs. Home Cameron, Mrs, 
E. Hamilton, Mr. Mill Pellatt, Mrs.

Elise Mortimer Clark, Mrs. H. C. Wat 
roll. Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Mre.
Murray. Col. and Mrs. Royo®rsi^' Mrs 
ear. Mr. end Mrs. H. H. O Flynn, Mrs. 
Kellv, Dr. end Mrs. Ham, Canon !.. 
Mac Nab, Lady Heanst, Mrs. T. W -Me*
Garry, Mrs. R. A. p>'nevr^îrs' *^8 
Jamieson, Mrs. Deane, Mm- Stearns 
TTifkia Prof, and Mrs. Baker,Major end Mrs. Creighton Mr. and Mrs. 
D R. Nasmith. The Girl Guidos, look
ing very pretty, assisted at the tea-table 
and sold flowers In the P°7*

eh tides to the stables, which the vm 
torfrivero granted the privilege of in
specting.

II i(i LUXAmong the C;E.F. t mIi jESI
iSi
1ERic.the demand 

’ shows the 
this snappy 

[e have made 
pe demand.

--

fM iV: m <■<It’s the modern, quick way of usin^ 
soap—and it’s by far the best way 
for the bath. Use soap in the ordin
ary way and you rub or force some 
of it into the pores. Now, the little 
silken LUX wafers dissolve so com
pletely that not a trace remains to 
clog the skin—yet it is thoroughly 
cleansed and toned.

There’s a ne#v bath lux
ury waiting for you in 
LUX. Try it.

All tnctrs nil it 

Mmdt tnly h

Lever Brothers Limited
TORONTO

it-•V
svAgy
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ill! S# 6$

II '“mfiwjtml
I
i 
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?

Ï!Ê €
ford :Drey on
narrow lapels 
great favorite$25-00 “CHIN CHIN” NEXT WEEK. f

l

I.«dy Hughes and Miss Hughes are at 
c* a Heurt ine Florida. General Sir Sqm 
Hu ghee ' spent' theweek-^d the: King 
Baw3.ro, dining and Bupplng wl* differ 
ent friends and relations, and left for Ot
tawa tivla morning.

lined, medium 
Is. A snappy

,11!.............. *20.00
■r proof, 'made 
s. silk 1 lined 

A veiry hand-.. . ...  $30.00
1

from Hamil-- Miss Walton is In town T
ton, visiting Lady Pellatt at Oasa Loma. 10c.1

■S-ttMzZw 1!^1
in the BHp-on 

Ipular Chester- ülillf

8 LLÉhST'f iAirs Douglas McMurray is expected in 
town from Winnipeg, and will pay a visit 
of some length to relations.

:Enid Bowes 
afternoon m •S'J'Ptljls mmGossip •5«28

y, Soft most refreshing to the Skin sct

a

T“ CROWD UNMOVED 
BY WOMAN’S PLEA

ream

f---------- ------------------------------------------
Safeguard youi Health withy fThe following episodes of “Patfla,” 

the serial feature In which Mrs. Ver
non Castle is starred at Shea’s, will 
bo even more exciting than those 
shown last week. Mme- Doree's im
personations of famous operatic stars 
headlines the. vaudeville bilh Jack 
Wyatt’s Scotch Lads and , HasaLs, 
Emmet Devoy and his talerfted c<#i- 
pany, Harry and Emma Sharroeks, 
Mr rie Stoddard and the five Ktta- 
muras, Japanese athletes, complste 
the bill

“ARSENE LUPIN” AT STRAND.

For today, tomorrow and Wednes
day there is likely to be a’ great rush 
to the Stiand Theatre to see th-. big 
vitacraph production. "Arsene Lupin, 
m MX fine acts, with Earle Williams 
In the title role. The air of mystery 
surrounding Lupin, the great master 
criminal, is brought out with mair- 
velous realism.

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iy 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telenhone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before.............. ' a.m.
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name . . . ...... v. «

Appeals for NaVal Volunteers 
From Box in Loew s 

Theatre.
DFJ.CollisBrowt

surface of 85 by 200 % 
thousand people.

P-

1 L 1er refers to Newsy ; 
ined” of the world'.) * 
eree 
e-numto

U«ed with -mrarying success 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of 6o years.
"How dire you sit still in ^content 

dying
Irvine looks upon 
~*"” of the cup andwhile my brothers are 

bleeding? Four of my brothers have 
given their blood. How dare you sit 
there? Get up and join, 
is bleeding." cried a woman from the 
àudlencé af T-ticiv’s Theatre l*u$t even
ing at the conclusion of B. A. Gould’s 
appeal for recruits for the Royal Nav
al Canadian Volunteer 
“Push them up. sergeant.” she con
tinued. “They are cowards. Come on,’.’

THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN FOB

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BROKCHITIS

ACTS LIKE A CHARM IN

DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA and

DYSENTERY

autograph letters
GIVEN WAR VETERANS

B. Murphy Donates 
Relics For Use in New Club 

House at Reception.

‘tl out to be one fine M 
he Washington state | 
>ted ss a good base-4H 
s held a franchise id 1 

league for manjfcS 
state went dry, '

1 throw dust in ;h?Wj 
he crack Pacific coart fl 
eir speed.

lewspapers of hettlng^ 
r tips on boise racing 
r the provisions of 
has passed the senate i

\LOEWS . • . .. V. •«*•■•••My heart

StreetThe headliner at Loew*s this week, 
will be a one-act dramatic playlet “The 
Man In the Dark," with Robert T. 
Haines in the lead. The second big at
traction is the popular musical comedy 
star, Billie Seaton, featuring her Eng
lish comic songs : Roatino and Shelby 
in their funny skit, “Rose, the Fruit 
Vendor" are sure to please, while War
ren and Templeton will offer a pot
pourri of songs, fun and dances. 
Lazier Worth Trio, equilibrists, and 
Cornelia and Adele. In whirlwind acro
batic dances, complete the vaudeville 

Virginia Pearson in 
Truth,”, a five-act photo drama, will 
be the special film offering.

Mrs. J- / X

Reserve.
Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.An interesting presentation

Saturday afternoon at the re-
was GVrRâl!æi&.\E00RTAHAGcâE

CHECKS AND ARRESTSmade .
cent ion held at the Great War Veter 
vans’ Club, when Mrs. J. B. Murphj 
gave to Mayor Church three original 
letters having the autographs of Lord 
Nelson, Duke of Wellington and Mta* 
Florence Nightingale. Mayoi Church, 
in accepting them, made a ^ort ^‘ 

which he thanked Mrs.

^transcontinentalshe appealed further. “Come on; I’ll 
help you. Come up and I will pray for 
you; sit there and I won't.” But this 
Stirling- appeal was unanswered, al- 
thc the house was packed to the doors 
so that it was necessary to close the

.■j FEVER, CROUP, AGUEThe
hockey player in the i

id - to be an imposter-SfL . . _
she (or he. as it turn-i|^H ton to when tbedr unit. proioeeds east, 
holdings clgaret when They will be formed into an instruc- 
st as if that would ■ ttonal cadre with C.E.F. pay and al- 
these advanced days. ■ )„wances. The pay regulation for 

I these men, Is not authorized yet, but 
S It Is being suggested to Ottawa, Re

cruiting will be carried out thru the 
mobilization centres except at Sault 
8to. Marie, where a board of officers 
will alt. The Sudbury centre may be 
moved to the Soo also. The local 
casualties branch will also be main
tained. It Is understood that officers’ 
uniform allowances up to $160 will 
be approved and regimental grants to 
units the same as In the C.E.F.

Of all Chemists.
Prices in England: Is 3d, 3s, 5s. 

Always ask for a "Dr. Colli* Browne" 
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED. 
TORONTO.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY Q 
AND SATURDAY

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL

SU. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
Af. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

"Bitterbill.

Ientrances 25 minutes before the meet
ing opened, for only three recruits re- 
ponded trf” the combined ttrgings of 
C. A. B. Brown, the chairman, B. A. 
Gould and the woman in the audience. 
Even when a little 11-vear-old boy 
came forward to offer his services his 
spirited action failed to get the e.i- 
gible men in the audience to re^ 
spend.

Rev. Canon Gould eulogized the 
British navy and its splendid achieve
ments In fitting terms, telling how 
the navy had sustained itself at the 
critical hour, and stopped the pro
gress of the Germans, while Belgium 
had proved, herself a nation and not 
a road. “The British navy jias made 
Canada's opportunity in the war pos- 
r-ible^and has assured Canada a place 
in the empire in the future,” he de
clared. Ben A. Gould, in describing 
the German navy with its sneaking 
submarines and their attacks on de- 

merchantment, compared 
those who joined the British navy 
with wearing the badge of honor, not 
the insignia of disgrace. “Let us do 
our part to maintain the civilization of 
our forefathers,” he appealed. "Man 
for man, and 
England has done more for this war 
than Canada,”

Murphy‘lor the gifts. He m turn gave 
them to Sergt.-Major ^ L. furie), 
secretary of the club, who thanked 
both the mayor and the donor on be- haîf of Ute chib, taring that the letters 

framed and hung in the

? will figure on Ot- 
ort program for 1917 _ 
ï.ient. Several of the I 
year's X.L.V. team,'.* 

Sarazln and Denneny, "1 
:ond!tions the other m
to put the matter uji..1
and the club officers 1 

venture Inst season, lt j 
>nt Kent kill hardly fl 
with the gjtme while 1 
resH. There -.vas some 
ffalrs over to one of I 
tjrganlza.ti'ons and al- I 
n team In the N.L.V.,™ 
vhfl) ],layers are avail- L 
I will depend on what 'J 
31 real clubs and Corn-

GAYETY.

WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFICA now two-a*ct burlesque called the 
“Girl From Nowhere” will be pre
sented at the Gayety Theatre, co-m- 
'rf^gNOK with today's matinee, by the 

of America” company. . 
piece is said to tell an intensely hu
morous story based upon the activities 
of La Tltia, who comes from her abode 
in the skies to work certain changes 
In the manner of living on earth. Dur
ing the action of the piece many spir
ited musical numbers and novel spe
cialties are introduced.

Duke of Devonshire Is New
Patron of Sailors’ Society

COAST POINTS
Time T*ble end all information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Government Railways, or T. 4 N. O. Railway Agentwould be
^There’^was a large attendance re
presenting the women of various or
ganizations which have worked To 
make the club a success Among 
those present were Miss L. D°>
,-etary of women’s committee; Mrs.

S. Wilson, representing the l.u. 
D.E. ; Mrs. J. Gejcrge of the M omens 
Canadian CluhTwiss Boland of the 
Rosarv Hall Guild; Mrs. Hermann of 
the Women’s Volunteer Corps; Mis. 
Carpenter, president of the M omen s 
Canadian Club, Hamilton, arvd many 
olhfi-s The guests visited tffe various 
rooms'of the club and expressed t*e r 
admiration of the manner in which it 
had been furnished.

Recently one 'man „____ ,
Blackpool, Lancashire, Eng., collapsed 

result of wounds

(The aaIlls excellency the governor-general 
has accepted the position of patron of
the Canadian national branch of the , talked ON BOYS’ BOOKS. 
British and Foreign Sailors Society, ~r~ ~ ________ _ _
which operates the Royal Navel and G“'[!^| wo'rkV by dWel* Known Authors.
Merchant Marine Institutes of Canada. ----------
It was decided to authorize a sea scout A very successful, meetiaig of the 
troop as a part of the Toronto insti- „ H- Qf ArtB an<i Crafts of the Wom- 
tute work, a boathouse, jnoturboat.row- Art Association was held Saturday
XdtnofTa.P»^uting,e^! beTvited «

to help. The national council will program, which was arranged by Mrs. 
fumlslw forty thousand tags to assist Brooks, was on "Boys Books," and a 
Vancouver and Victoria seamen’s insti- paper was read by Mrs. Brook*. Mr. F. 
tutes in their campaigns. locally Hndyn read some extracts from books 
authorized. Rev. Dr. George Anderson by well known authors A
of Plymouth, England, who has recent- A^sycaRo%anTJIJaffray, Miss Galbraith

t^'quanter-tteck services; Jahey Elli0tt'

has been appointed honorary repre
sentative and lecturer for the naval 
and marine Institutes. The members 
of the council were Invited by the hon.
speaker of the legislative assembly to Boston. March 
the ceremony of the presentation of comes 
Lord Nelson’s memorial bust, on April t>e «truck quickly by a powerful 
4, by Dr. Hall, commissioner for the enemy,” declared Richard C. Mac- 
Nelson shields, on behalf of the late Laurin, president of the Massachu- 
Lord Strathcona. ' I setts Institu te of Technology at a meet-

I ing of the Massachusetts committee oa 
The Toronto World carries all the public safety here today 

in short form for buey people.

FOR EUROPEFAVORS BILLION DOLLAR LOAN.

Waltham, Mass., March 26.—The "U. 
I 6. Government eiiould guarantee to the 

entente aille* a 4odn of $.000.000,000 at 
5 per cent, interest, in the opinion of 

■ jU. 8. Senator John W. YtTeeks,
■ preened diifing an a.ldress here today.
■ Che senator’s statement was made in 
| reply to a question from the audience

f ito his opinion of the proposed 
i i or gift to France in recognition 

aer aid to «this country during the 
ktolutlonary war. • * ,

U TT E rTd’’7FAKE7’ TEL E G R A M.

Alleged to have victimized the
■ C.P.R. to the amount of $75 by means 
I of a "fake" telegram, William Fran-
■ els Heflin, a C.P.R. car inspector in 
I the investigation department, sur-
■ tendered himself to the Montreal pq-
■ (Ice Saturday night.-He was brought
■ to Court street police station last 
I night by C.P.R. constables.
I is alleged to have uttered the tele- 
I gram, signed with an official's name,
■ at the Union Station, received the
■ tnoney, then escaped to Montreal.

and All Parts of the WorldR.

Weekly sailing* from New York an* 
Canadian ports are toeiajr' resumed. 
Rates, sail lings and particulars on 
aipplication.

STARRemember
<r

Ross, Athlete \ \
COL- 4

"Pace Malters”, a real burlesque and 
variety show, will play its first engage
ment here this season at the Star 
Theatre, commencing with today'e 
matinee.
is synonymous with real burlesque, and 
his friends find him presenting a bet
ter attraction that he has had for 
many years. The company is one of 
the most competent that has ever been 
seen in burlesque, and embraces 
Frances Farr, Lillian Smalley, Mont
rose and Crawford, Frank Damsel, 
Manny King, Jack Pearl, Harold 
Whalen and Jack McCabe.

1
The Melville-Davis Steamship 

& Touring Co., LimitedThe name of Frank Damsel fenceless
whose home 16 in

24 Toronto Street .
, the well-known Csle- 
uposed to have passed ^ 
and at latest accounts. >, 
Square Hospital 1,1 

ing from a severe 1H- 
ugb McKinnon, a for
ce of Hamilton, took 
g athletic meets, sac j many championships a 
n the Centennial was j 
lia, Ross was c°ntem 
nnon when that parv 
n-blp of the worM.

he took up his twj| 
re, and was employees 
ector Of physical tram I 
Men’s Christian Asw 

led while there a »•». 
ad two children. Mrs. , 
■y had been marriwe^e 
e left Baltimore, «60 

.• hli children die*.
<a. and remained the ,
ago. when h*

Us death had béton^
nore. and, being P*y” 
property in that 
investigate the ru 
holding many atn»lT|

Is the possessor « ™ 
n on the field of_
Britain in the fasneWR

iv
mon the sti^1ee*ctlon anci had been dis- 

the base hosnltal. He
ireceived

Ch£,Ttakenrtoto the club and given one 
that are always

OCEAN TRAVELwoman for woman.
NOW REALJZE SITUATION—was

placed dlspo^al of cases of this
kind .and on Saturday thru the In- 
fluonce of the chib officials he found 
employment. It Is expected that many 

will be found for returned

I
New York and at. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all peints south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

25.-—"When 
no time will 'be lost We shall

war
If you read The Toronto World you 

are well informed on all the newe.
I

REGENT. Lpositions
soldiers. ,

The headquarters are up-to-date m 
every particular, including a spacious 
reading room, card room, canteen bi> 

shower baths and waitin»

A. F. WEBSTER & SOIV
Main 203

-The Price She Paid,” a p.icturiza- 
tion of one of the most popular Ameri- 

novels ever written, with Clara 
Kimball Young, the favorite moving 
picture actress, will be the feature

and far there are bedroomsHef'in room,
fully equipped, and it is anticipated 
that others will be made suitable for 
occupation soon.

63 Yonge St.
can

news
hard room. $!

By G. H. WellingtonHThat Son-In-Law of Pa*$ M A Battalion of Joy Comes Howling Home r-Oreat Britain Rights ncszrvcd.
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What Happened When Madge Went to 
See Mrs. Stewart.8HE photograph came today—no, it isn't a photo

graph: it’s a portrait. And the man who was the 
subject of it is gone. “

What a lonesome place the world is, somehow. Just 
as you get used to people and learn to understand them 
and to know them and to rely upon them, just as they 
know what you mean without you’re stopping to ex
plain it. and Just as you know they like you, anyway, 
no matter how ugly you look in your new hat, or whe
ther you remember to call them up at the right time or 
not, just as ;you have learned to smile when they pre
tend to be cross, and to feel like crying sometimes when 
they’re trying to pretend to smile—there’s a telegram, 
or a telephonecall and a little announcement in the 

make new friends—anyhow, to be entirely out

T By GEORGE HUGHES.“What's the big idea?"
Dicky looked u,p from the breakfast 

table with a mildly astonished air ae I 
came hurriedly into the room dressed for 
the street, wearing my hat. and can-ying

pH£ OF RO!
(Continued From Saturday).it Gj Contribute 

ce River Con 
: Western For

w-
As he climbed into his car and shot 

the gears into -place his whole mind 
was intent upon something else. What 
did this latest move of the police imp. 
tend? Had they possession of infer- 
matlon that might lead to Warden's 
conviction, or were they on the trail 
of evidence that would lead to his re
lease and the apprehension of someone U 
else?

He shot out into the main street, J 
and his mind instantly changed from 1 
contemplation of the Forman mystery I 
to piloting his car thru the thronging I 
traffic. Only when he was thru the '1 
press and had reached the compara'- 1 
live seclusion of the neighborhood in -J 
which he resided did his mind again .1 
revert to the question.

Intuition told him that the "some
one else” referred to by Barton was 'M 
Rdith Forman. In some way they til 
had managed to obtain information as % 
to her participation in the Forman 1 
tragedy. He recalled that, as they 4 
left the Forman home following the 4 
tragedy. Barton had remarked that 
Edith Forman knew more than she 1 
cared to tell concerning her sister's 
death. And holding this theory, had 1 
Barton followed it up and transformed 
it into fact?

And tile stranger—what of him? 
Vaguely AVarrener sensed that he and 
the detectives were co-workers in the 
elucidation of the mystery surround- , , 
lng Ethel Forman's death. The man 3 
was an enigma to Warrener. On the 
frequent occasions when they had met 
he had behaved in a way that had. ; 
aroused Warrener*s suspicion as to ’ 
his honesty of purpose. Evidently the i 
man was afraid of him, else why 3®j 
should he hurry aVay or hide him- ? 
self whenever they met?

Warrener returned his car to the 
garage, entered his office, still preoc
cupied. And the more he debated the 1 
matter within himself the stronger 5 
became his belief that the efforts of i 
the stranger and the detectives were 3 
directed toward the downfall of the -§ 
girl he loved.

Three days went by, and still the -if 
newspapers contained no new de- 
velopments in connection with the :| 
Forman, case. Rupert Harden, the | 
aepused, was still in durance vile. 1 
and Edith Fdrman had evinced no 
further interest in the matter. Ap
parently she had forgotten her pro- ]j 
mise ilo Warrener, that she would a 
assist in the release, of Rupert Mar- 1 
den by imparting to the proper au- J 
thorities the extent of her knowledge § 
in, respect to the events surrounding | 
her sister's sudden end.

Even when he informed her of Bar- I 
ton’s prophecy she evidenced no emo- * 
tion whatever. Instead, her -manner | 
was abstracted, and in, her eyes 
dwelt a faraway look. He felt her on 
the morning of the third day with a 
vague feeling of unrest, and resumed 
his journey thru the suburbs, to the 
numerous homes of his patients.

It was veil past noon of that da v 
when he returned home. He was 
wfearied mentally and physically, and 
-his head throbbed with a dull pain. 
The day was hot, and sultry, and the A 
oppressive atmosphere was an inn1* 
bus that rendered him weak and 
listless.

Mrs. Rooney met him at the door, 
and the moment he saw her he knew 
something was amiss. She was flur
ried, and her florid face was r,ow the 
color of an over-ripe beet with ex
citement.

“Oh, doctor,” she gasped, as he 
stepped into the hall, “Miss Forman 
has left homel"

Warrener halted as onX struck by 
For a moment he

my coait over my arm. »
“I’m going into town with you," t- re

turned quietly.
•'tyhoppmg. 1 euppoee.' the words 

Bounded idle enough, but 1, who knew 
Dwky so won, rvcognu&ed the note of 
watchfulness in the query.

“1 shall probably go Into some of the 
fliops oetoi-e I return,” 1 saw carelesely. 
■•but the' real reason of my going into the 
City is Mrs. Stewart. X aJuoulo have gone 
to see lier yesterday.”

Ducky frowned involuntarily, but Ills 
face cueared again in an instant. It 
the second day after he had brought me 
tne temole news that Jack Rickett, _my 
orothcr-cousin,
“somewhere in Prance.” 
been sent to Mis. Stewart, with whom 
iny moither, Jack and myself hod board
ed for ao many years, that her nouse 
seemed like home to us—indeed, was the 
only home we had. I knew that Dicky 
in his heart did not Wish me to go to 
see Mrs. Stewart, but I ntoo knsv that 
he whs ashamed to give voice to Ms re
luctance. . .

I was sure that he remembered the 
preceding morning as vividly as 1 did, 
when, after a night of sorrowful bat
tling with my own heart, I had yielded 
to my husband’s unspoken wish, and 
agreed to give up my brother-cousin a 
property, which was Jack’s last Wien I 
shou'i have. After that big concession 
I was in no mood to consider even the 
slightest objection on Dicky’s pe^j-t against 
my trip to Mrs. Stewart’s.

When Dicky spoke at last, It was witn 
ji»»t the right shade at cordial acquies
cence in his voice.

“Of course you must go A® see her, he 
said, “hut are you sure ydu’re feeling fit 

It will try your nerves, I im-
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tit the reach of their old friends.

This man whose portrait came today was a big man—a great, big man— 
clever and brilliant, and world-wise and simple-hearted, and courteous and 
kind- He knew this world of his as few people ever get to know it, and he 
■was just as much at home in the presence of a cabinet minister as he was 
sitting back in his chair and listening to the troubles of some humble ac
quaintance, who sought him out with an unerring Instinct. He was a gentle-

Yet he had sympathy with the

%
?

V
I

WM

I
H - reponted yjUod 

The news had
weeFman, born and bred, if there ever was one. 

humblest and he understood the plain, primitive emotions as it is given to few 
to understand. 1The Portrait “Speak».’’

The snow lies deep upon his grave today. I hope his heart is at peace.
Arid here is his portrait. How It almost speaks—that whimsical eyebrow, 

that satirical mouth, those keen and knowing eyes! What ft it had been nothing 
but a photograph instead of a portrait? Just one of those lifeless, colorless 
things that the cameras can make us believe in? I wouldn’t have kept it for 
an Instant! I would have tossed it into the fire and watched it bum with a kind 
Of joyous vindictiveness.

I hate bad photographs- They're an insult to the friends we love, 
one the other day in the bottom of a drawer—silly, smirking, affected, empty- 
headed thing—cold-eyed, a hard face, a gorgeous frock and a real lace collar. I 
tore It into all the pieces I could—it made fine little sparks when it burned. 
The idea! My dear, sweet, generous, gentle friend to look like that!

who made her put on that dress? Who dared to send her to the hair
dressers to get her hair twisted and curled and brilllantlned? Just as if she 
didn’t look a thousand times better with the way she wears it every day. I’ve 
seen her in a little gingham gown, now, with an embroidered collar turned in at 
the throat and her hair in a simple, fluffy knot, and you knew she was an angel 
the minute you looked at her. If she’d worn that dress, now, and stood in her 
little sun porch feeding her bird, you’d have felt your heart melting at the very 
sigM. of her.
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agiinc."Ij I Why “Primp Up?’’
But no she had to dress up and trim up and primp up and lace up until 

■he looked—why, just like anybody! She might have been any one of a thou
sand Mrs. Nobodies in their best frock, trying very hard to look grand and 
agreeable at the same time.

I wish I could take pictures- Do you 
camera around to people’s houses and I’d get a picturueu of Mother in the 
kitchen rolling out cookies, and of Sister Susie on the side porch beating up a 
cake and of Aunt Mary up stairs In the sewing room cutting out a dress from 
a new pattern, and looking worried to death over every slash she made. I’d 
take Father In the big chair before the fire, when he's forgetting about the 
office I’d take Uncle John reading his paper, and Brother Joe striking a match, 
and fd make them look the way they really do look.

I’d put In every little wrinkle that we love, and every expression that looks 
111» home And I believe I’d sell some of these portraits when I couldn’t make 
even a poor relation keep one of the old-fashioned ones for a minute.

The faces that we wear—how much they do mean before we get thru. 
At first they’re all a good deal alike—two eyes and a nose and a mouth—but 
after some years of living—ah, then, what stories they tell!

Stories of sacrifice and of devotion, stories of true love and deep fidelity, 
stories of honest promises, honestly kept, and sometimes—oh, how bitterly often! 
r-etories of treachery and deceit, and sly spite and foolish self-indulgence.

When I die I want to leave behind me a portrait—not a photograph. And 
tr want it to tell to my children just exactly what I am, so that they will love 
me and remember me, in spite of what I was not, and never even tried to be
etles. the day!

The "Usual” Notification.
Far better than Dicky could guess I 

knew w'ha.t the day’s ordeal would be. 
Mrs. Stewart had been very fond of my 
brother -cousin, Wdtii my mother, she had 
honed that ho and I would some day care 

With her queer partisan
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for eexah cither. _
Ideas of loya.lty, when Dicky had been 
so apueily unjust to me about Jack, sue 
had wished me to divorce Dicky and 

th-o Jack himself had

V icti
ty1th /‘KMm L « :roi

many Jack, even 
never whispered such a solution, of my 
life's problem. That siie believed me to be 
■responsible for his going to the war, l 

I di-eaded inexpressibly the idea

hj I irr.Hr’

, i \/ knew.
of facing her. __

But when after a rather silent trap to 
tire city wiitii Dicky I stood again in Mrs. 
Stewart's little upstairs sitting room, X 
found only a very sorrowful aid woman, 
not a reproaobful one. .... .

“I -thought you'd come today, she saxa, 
and her vodoe was tired, dispirited. I 
felt a sudden compunction seize me that 
rav visit» to her had been so few sauce 
Jack’s going.

“I couldn’t have kept away, I said, 
and then my old friend dropped my hand, 
which she had been holding, and sinking 
linito a chair, put her wrinkled old hands 
up to her face. I saw the stow tears 
trickling thru her fingers, and I knelt by 
h«r aide and drew her head against my 
shoulder, comforting her as She once had 
comforted me. ^ .

Mm. Stiewart wias never one to give way 
to emotion, and it was but a few moment* 
before she drew herself erect, -wiped ne<r 
eyes, and said quietiy: ,,

“I’ll »hoiw you the cableepram.
to her desk, and drew out 
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ano-ther half-cupful or milk in which 
to dip the lightly browned toast Pour 
the omelet mixture on toast and servei I :i afl

Household Helps I ' i-it -at
bfcsat once.

Here are several inexpensive des
serts to be made out of leftover whites 
of eggs:

!i
i listi I; IN A MEASURE.

MAY—Are you giving up Bridge, too, for Lent?
RAY—Oh, no! But Jack says we should cut down the limit.Delicious Ways 

To Use Up the 
Egg Leftovers
By ISOBEL BRANDS

I HAlmond Cake.
Ht cupful of butter
1 cupful of sugar

Ht cupful of milk
2 cupfuls of flour 
I teaspoonfuls of baiting powder

% teaspoonful of almond extract
3 egg whites 

Salt
cupful of almonds 

dream the butter and sugar. Sift 
together the flour, baking powder and 
salt. Add this dry mixture and milk 
alternately to the creamed butter and 
sugar. Finally add the almond extract 
and fold in stiffly the beaten whites 
of the three eggs. Blanch the almopds, 
split them in halves, and garnish on 
top of the cake.

m She went 
the message,
^e^tf^°y<^bBl^kMled. ac

tion French front. Details later. „

“CaUkmi? Gaillard !” Where had 1 heard 
that name? Then I suddenly remembered. 
Paul Gaillard was the friend with wiioau 
jack had gone across ‘
Great War. I examined the paper care
fully
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carried on “for some of the 
valuable products of the land, 
traffic has opened sonie parts of 
Lushai to easj' access.

One of the oddest sights to be seen 
in tli is strange country is the separate 
building erected for the sole use of 
the young men of each village. Like 
all Lufthai houses, these buildings are 
laid on piles. They are thatched with 
grass and have a curtain of bamboo 
matting, which forms a wall to with
in four feet of the ground. Just in
side is a. barrier four feet high, de
signed to prevent *the easy ingress of 
pigs and other cattle. The only way 
to enter one of these buildings is 
first to duck your head and avoid the 
matting, then to leap over the inner 
barrier..,.

In the centre of the hoy-jse • is a clay 
hearth in which a fire is kept burn
ing in winter- At the farther end of 
the room is a mined dais on which and 
around which the yonpg men . sle.ep. 
Sometimes there are as many as 200 
young men living in these bachelor 
dormitories together. They while the 
long winter evenings away with stories 
of the bravery* of their ancestors. 
These stories are ag old as the 
Lushais themselves and are often re
peated, but the listeners .never seem 
to grow tired of hearing them again.

It is to this dormitory that the 
boys of 14 or 13 are brought by their 
parents, with whom they are not per
mitted .to live after that age. Each 
night thereafter until they are mar
ried they live at the “club. ” Strangers 
Irorfl other villages are also wel
comed here, when they have no other 
friends in town with whom to stay.

more
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/He] I .‘tro 1
fi ? hisHow often it happens that, in spite 

trying to plan cocking so that If 
e need egg whites for one dish we 

11 need the yolks for something else 
the same time, we still find our, 

«elves needing just a yolk or just a 
khite. Result, part of an egg left 
«ver. Unless you Immediately put the 
taw portion in a cup, cover it with a 
bunp cloth and tie a string or a rub
ber band around it to keep It In place, 
(i will harden or become unsatisfactory 
ior later use. The best scheme, how
ever, Tto to make a special effort to 
«se up the part Just as soon as pos
sible—at the very next meal, if It 
«an’t be used at once.

Here are a few dishes which can be 
bade of simply the half of the egg. 
some very toothsome cookies can be 
pade of leftover egg yolks:

Cream Cookies.
4 egg yolks beaten until thick 

t4 cupful of sour cream 
1 tablespoonfiH of butter 

*/t cupful of sugar 
<4 teaspoonful of baking soda 
ji cupful of flour 

Salt 
Nutmeg

Cream the butter and the sugar and 
d the beaten yolk*. Mix thoroly. 

issolve the soda in a little hot water 
jc<l add to the sour cream, then pour 
iitx> the egg mixture, and add the 
[oiir, salt find nutmeg. Bake in small 
puffin moulds.

Here is another recipe for using up 
jbo leftover yolks of several eggs. This 
tan be used either its a breakfast Or a 
pneheon dish:
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"bio«if "1 "thought Dicky said you recMVOti the
toldXm’’'ÎWlied.

■ That’s It.”

I il

II “I dread to think of making over 
clothing," said the caller, “it means 
so much ripping and my scissors ail- 
ways seems to have trouble with its 
points when there is a lot of ripping 
to do."

“Mother had half a. dozen dresses 
made over for us last fall,” said Lois, 
“and she ripped everything and pressed 
the pieces before the seamstress came. 
She didn’t seem to mind it a' bit. Let’s 
ask mother bow she manages the rip
ping.”

“I borrowed some of your father’s 
safety razor blades,” said mother. 
“Those with just one sharp edge are 
easier to handle, tho any sort is a 
great labor saver when it comes to 
ripping*. One can work so much faster 
and there is much less liability of 
cutting the goods. The used blades 
are just as good or better than those 
which have not been used, and any 
user of a safety razor will gladly do
nate a. used blade to such a good 
cause.”
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" "But tills isn’t an official message, I 
persisted. ,oll

I Explained1 thé difference hoiitingly. and 
spoke of the wonderful system at ideti- 
t.iflcation in tire French army, wilth every 

effectual ly tagged with > metal

Where the Bachelors of aTown 
Are Housed Together.

F you will turn tc your map of
India you will find in the north
west coiner of Assam, between 

Burma, Cachat and Manipur, the 
district that is known as the home 
of the head hunters of * Lushai. It is 
a country of long and precipitous 
mountain ranges—almost all run 
north and south—which fill nearly the 
entire area. Occasionally a peak may 
be seen rising above the lower hills 
to a height of 6000 feet. The un
settled yptileys are mostly thick jungle 
thru which streams meander among 
the locks. ,

For years beyond the recorded his
tory of the region the Lushais have 
lived in. this country as veritable 
children of nature. From the first 
moment the young Lushais boy could 
hold a weapon he was taught to use 
it, and was fired with the ambition 
to gather human gkulls. This custom 
led to the most fearful wars among 
the various tribes.

Not content with internecine war
fare. the Lushais started out to war 
upon the coolie tea gatherers on the 
nearby Assam plantations. Success
ful in many of these head-hunting 
assaults, they .grew bolder until they 
Elided the skulls of some, white men 
to their collections. These «nen, being 
Englishineti, the British Government 
now entered upon the scene, and for 
more than forty years has been in 
continual contact, with these people, 
teaching them wholesale respect for 
peace.

Today* there g regular commerce

Pineapple Pudding,
oge3 egg whites

4 tablespoon fuis of sugar
4 tablespoonfuls of cornstarch 
2 cupfuls of boiling water 
1 têaspoonful of lemon juice 
1 xsupful of strained grated pine

apple
Mix the sugar, the cornstarch and 

salt, add the boiling water and boil for 
five minutes, stirring. Then place in 
a double boiler and cook for SO min
utes. When cool, add -the lemon juice, 
fold in the stiffly beaten whites of the 
three eggs and add the pineapple, from 
which the juice must first be pressed 
out. Place in a mould. Serve either 
with the pineapple juice or wifit whip
ped cream if preferred.

lightning's shaft, 
was bereft of speech, and , his mind 
was numb and incapable of thought. 
The blow had come suddenly, and it# 
effect had been disastrous.

"MIsS Forman—left home!" he re
peated. when his voice returned. He 
felt old and useless,' and the weight of 
the world seemed to have descended 
upon his shoulders. He stared at Mrs. 
Rooney uncomprehending. “1 don’t, 
quite understand you, Mrs, Rooney," 
slowly groping for words thru the 

“How and when did she

man
will probably receive tlW official 

notification in a few day»," I commented.
A queer startled expression flashed 

into- her face. She opened her mouth as 
if to speak, and then, looking at me 
Sharply, closed it , again. Reaching out 
her hand for the cablegram i She folded 
it mechanically, as if thinking of some
thing far away, then going to her desk.

and Ftcxxi ae if tiiinKuiu 
three minutes, which

m
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ill put it away, 
deeply ton- two or
Se u 'iast l sbw her body straighten. She 
gave a Ht Ur shake of her shoulders as 
if rousing herself, and, turning from the 
desk, came toward me. I saw that she 
held in her hand a bundle of totter».

"I understand that you and Jack made 
fool agreement that he was not to 

that you were no*.
I'm not

no cl Wi
lx

■

mental fog. 
leave?”

Mrs. Rooney led the way to the sur
gery before she answered.

"Early this moping. I understand, 
sir," she replied, iier/Ted hand on the 
white doorknob. "Mrs. Forman tele
phoned to see if you were in, and 
when I told her you weren't, but ex
pected you in any minute, she decided

She’s in

went under. 
The wotin,d"< !

Stilosof !,/r 
not takerih

y I f flee

m F-on\e
write to you. and 
even to read Ills letters to 
expressing: my opinion about it, biti now 
that he's gone I’m going to turn these 
letters over to you. I’m not blind, you 
know Most of them were ail really wrvt- 

U) you. even if I did receive them. 
Poor Lad! It seems such a pity he should 
be struck down just as a little happiness 

,seemed coming his way."
She put the letters in my hands, and 

turning fTWiftiy went out at the room. I 
knew her well enough to realize that she 
would not return until T had read the 
messages from Jack. But wlia.v in the 
world d'id she mean by her last worts.
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KNEW HER WEAKNESS. HE RECOGNIZED HIM.re ‘ word

I Slender persons formed the subject 
of conversation at a social gathering 
recently, when David F. Houston, the 
secretary of agriculture, told this 
about the doctor :

The doctor was very thin.

A rosy-checked youngster - dressed 
in his best clothés entered tile village 
postofflee an<L-carefully laid a huge 
slice of iced 'fcalce on -the counter.

“With my sister’s, the bride’s com
pliments, and will you please eat as 
much as you can.” he said.

The postmistress smiled delight
fully.

“How very* kind o# the bride to re
member me,” she cried. “Did she 
know of my weakness for wedding- 
cake?”

"S-he did.” answered the youngster, 
coldly, “and she thought she’d send 
yer a bit of it this afternoon just to 
rake the. edge, off yer appetite before 
she posted any: trexes off 
friends.”

A
to come down and see you. 
your office now.”

She opened the door, and Warrener 
strode info his surgriry as one in a 
dream. Mrs. Forman was seated on 
a chair near the table, her chin in her 
hand, gentle eyc^ gazing a-head into 
vacancy.

' ten
ffi

1I! I One
afternoon a small newsboy entered his 
office, and on opening the door to the 
iijner room, he was confronted by a 
grinjiing skeleton. He gave a. terrified 
yell, and dashed for the middle of the 
street, panting for breath.

“That’s all right, little boy,? sooth
ingly said the doctor, who had hast
ened to the door on hearing tho yell. 
“Gome in and I’ll buy one of your 
papers.”

"No you don’t.'" was the rejoinder of 
the boy. "You can't fool me. even if 
you have got y-our clothes on.” **

' art of liy
> WIFE'S PERVERSITY.Egg Tea it.

ft slices of toast 
1 fog
ft yolks,of egge
1 tablespoonfùl of minced bi con 

*/s cupful of milk ,
Î/3 tablespooufut of butty / 

Cayenne
Melt the butter in a hot saucepan, 
at the eggs, add the milk and bacon, 
d cook in the melted butter. Heat

:
Old Crabton Is particularly severe upon 

his wife in argument. During a recent 
pses&g-e-at- arm» between the two his 
wife managed to interpose with:

"My dear, I wish you wouldn't be so 
very positive about everything, fiemem- 
ber, lhere are always two sides to «very 
oueetion.”

Wliereupon Old Crabton roared back 
it her: "Well, that’s no reason why you 
should alwajs be on the wrong aide!’’

I
(Continued Tomorrow).

MERMAIDS HAVE NO TOES.
hie otK

! reotPatience—Ever see a baby memiaid? 
Patrice—No.
"It must be disappointing for one that 

toes in Its mouth to

' j]

ADVERTISE IW THE *0
By Sterreii

tries to put its 
discover it hasn t any. —SL Louie Post 
Despatch.t

:l: i i to her

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 191b, by Randoloh Lewis.

Ml Suffering Cats Like to Look at a Parade M
Great Britain Rights Reaerved.
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LET’S ASK MOTHER
By FLORENCE HOWARD

Three=Mmyte , 
JoorEieys

By TEMPLE MANNING
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'■ • MONDAY MORNING
THE UNITED FARMERS OF ONTARIO

strom by the Irresistible magnet of his 
sense of duty to Holy Russia. He is 
of the "Intelllgenzla," and spoke 
French find German as well as his na
tural tongue before the war began- 
Now he is adding English. For him, 
as for most of his compatriots of the 
intellectuals, pride of race is the do
minant motive. Peter the Great’s will 
may be a myth, but the thinking Rus
sian is amazingly keen in carrying out 
the injunction of the will to make 
Constantinople still more the centre of 
eastern Christianity.

Around the Farmthe Spanish Main, talking the lan
guage of Castile with a Scotch ac
cent.

Tired out with a week’s journey 
across the continent in cars that had 
to be kept overheated because of the 
weather conditions, the men of the 
Pacific slope came up the gangway in 
single file encumbered with their kits 
and the little extra something that 
almost everyone carries—a favorite 
pair of boots, some fruit, a book or 
two, or an extra supply of smokes. 
As the long line disappeared in the 
direction of the way headed for quar
ters, a bright-eyed, ruddy-cheeked 
young fellow In sergeant’s uniform 
watched the proceedings with the sat
isfied air of a man who had been 
abroad long enough to get his bear
ings. .

if

IT SENDS MEN 
OF MANY LANDS

The United Farmers of Ontario had a 
great convention in Toronto. The politi
cal parties will no doubt begin to take 
notice and woo the new power. The 
farmer wants what he thinks is good for 
him, the . manufacturer wants what he 
thinks pill help him, but 
country wants is a policy that will bene
fit all the people. ‘•‘The greatest good 
to the greatest number" is the motto.— 
Uxbridge Journal.

The Farmers’ Club held a special meet
ing at Pine Orchard to appoint a new 
secretary-treasurer, owing to the fact 
that Robert Hope had enlisted. Jessie 
E. Lundy was appointed to fill the po
sition. The club Is in a flourishing con
dition. Last year they did business 
amounting to >5000, and will douole or 
treble that amount this year. They ex
perienced some trouble In getting their 
cars delivered. , „The local branch Of the United Farm
ers met at/the school in Mount Pleasant 
to hear the Interesting report of Alex. 
Stewart. Several lady friends were pre
sent. D. McKinnon and F,. Parkinson of 
Eramoea visited them, taking an active
part In the discussion. __ , ,

The United Farmers of Ontario of 
Wliltevalc met on Tuesday evening and- 
ordered a large amount of seeds, seed 
grain and potatoes. The delegates who 
attended the Toronto convention came 
home quite cocky, stating tlje home club 
was the strongest in the province, its 

,, . present membership being 110. the beginning and is now himself to R. .j. Baldwin was the representative 
be destroyed, of the SmithvtUe United Farmers toth*

A w'feiess bulletin flashed out into annual Toronto meeting. ^ the C^ltlantic at this moment »oncl"brought' 
announcing that u British advimce. | A farmers club has been organized, 
from Beerefoetoa to Jerusalem had wen having their headquarters in Proton Vtl- 
ordered, would be the best war news iage. A membership of eighty names is 
t-h„t could come ito (him. To motit of enrolled.

far le» of ah Issue than ^Æb, «^d 
German militarism. To the purser the ]uccrne ]layi whtch were placed on the 
fact that he has had an important part Q p and H giaing at Hagey's Crossing. 
In the transportation of many thou- Another carload' was received, the pre 
sards of British soldiers, who are vious week to supply the needs of the

Turks, makes him » from Waiton Farmers’ Club
brought back a good report of the meet
ing at Toronto. The Walton Club haa 
ndw a membership of 92, soon expecting to reach 100. -Lester Douglas has been 
canvassing in Cape Traverse, Prince Ed
ward Province, for the interest of the 
Farmers’ Co-operative Company, and has 
met with much success. The farmers 
of Cape Traverse are busy hauling 
mussel mud. They expect a, bumper
ClThe 1 annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Farmers’ Association was held at 
Amherst. There was a representative 
gathering of farmer delegates from all 
parts of the province. President R. J. 
Messenger delivered an inspiring address, 
the principal needs of the Maritime
farmers^ we freight rates on feeds and
f*2UFree' agricultural implements and 
fertilizers.. 3. Cheaper plant food .4. Cheaper money and longer terms or 
credit at banks. „ .. _ .Towards the close of his practical re 
marks he spoke clearly that co-opera
tion is being attempted as a factor In improving the farmers’ condition, and so 
far, has been partially successful owing 
to outside opposlton and Inside greed 
arid suspicion. »

HE /i
MAN FARMS THAT ARE CHANGING OWN- 

P ERS IN ONTARIO. Local live stock markets in
ONTARIOwhat 3 the

rr venu, bel- vwEeKsj 
8EFORJE. t evuoy ^ 

*R&*rr ? 1

r

George K. Reinhart has disposed of his A porker delivered at Fergus market 
100-acrc farm in Culroae Township to wel-ne(| 7i>q ,bB ana gold for 12 cents per

'«ss.’au'iï: .......farm of 150 acres in F.klers c Township r<^,n8™ prougnt Ts hogs to the Mudmay 
Zr? Thfi r»trhMJprice ever paid rnarket last weea, MU.
for a farm In Eldcrelle. „ onentThe> auctionsale oi thei faim of the sZ held at the farm of James
Md® of Mr dteel, Pusilncn Township, the record
SSwSfe "™ «T.ssjrïàsi TT-su.

Mvin of con 4 Cu?rose, lias sold of hogs from Vv Ingham,-tne price paid tne his'farn^to Johu 'Armstrong ^Or the sum “r'nerS was l6 cents. Ten years ag. 
a *ocA4t nogs were selling at 4 i-.se.
tTIlIv Ament of Brussels has purchas- _yn Monday, March 12, John Stortz 

ed 200 acres of timber land on the 6th jîènilwortn, paid >15.20 per hundredweight con of ^Morris T^nshtp from Gordon for a carload of hogs, .being the highest 
McDonald which gives him over 1000 price on record. , , , ,, . „in the Townships of Grey and Mor- The price of hogs touched the highc-tpoint on record In Mount Forest, wfien 

they sold at 15 cents, live weight.
On the Monday market at Woodstock, 

the price of hogs took a drop, the best the 
buyers would give was 514.26 per cwt, the 
prêtions week the price was >15. A ear* 
ioa#of mixed* ’cattle was brought in, also 
twenty-six calves, the good ones selling 
at 11 cents per to.The price of hogs at Arthur, from the 
record price of >lo.2U dropped last week 

i on Monday to $14.20.
Aioert Winslow of Hlbbert Tojvnship 

received $90.75 for a porker, which he sold 
to Thomas I’ridtiain, MitcheH. It weighed 
750 lbs.Surely there is money in raising hogs I 
John D. Stevens, Maple Grove, has a sow 
that had a litter of 20, of that number 
15 are alive and dç»ng well.

Last week Dr. J. C. Alyea, Colborne, 
purchased and shipped 16 fine dairy cowb 
to a dairyman at Montreal. The prices 
paid for these totalled $1605. H. C. Curtis 
delivered 6 of the above, carrying homo 
an.even $600. All the cows are Holstein» 
except one. '

W. Leitch of Cornwall Township ship- 
ped three cars of Ayrshire cows to New 
Ontario, last week. The cattle were 
bought by the Ontario Government to be 
disposed of to settlers for improvement of

Anthony Sbute jr., left Holland Centre 
Station' on March 12, with a carload ol 
horses for Guernsey, Saeik. i

Wm. Hastle and R. R. Klunell shipped
ADDITIONS TO POTASH two c 

SUPPLY. fects
____Kinnell had the finest bunch of twenty

Washington. (Special.)—A most im- horses which has left Dundalk this 
v,♦ eiSJiiHnn to the potash supply of winter.thl^VriUed States comes with the de- Norman Rose, Alliston, shipped twenty- 
v<dnmrient of a new field of production eight horses to Plenty, Sask., by express.
o?1 ifeTries marsh in the northwest sec- He found that the rate by express was aSon of California, not -far from the I unie higher than by freight and that the 
rv.nin® Vallev country. Secretary Lane I animais would reach their destination in 
of the department of'"interior, it was four daySf ag against 16 by freight. The 
announced on Monday, is in receipt of cost 0f feed more than made up the dif- 
fn formation recording that a large mod- fercnce.
ern potash plant has just been com- I Hoy Malott left Ruthven for Calgary, 
ale ted by the Pacific Coast Borax and two cars of horses for Edward
the Solway Process Companies, and that i tvigie. one car was filled with sta.llions. 
operations Will be begun about the lirst the other carried'a fine lot of work horses.
of April. It is estimated that tne Horse buyers were thru the Canboro
output will be about 1000 tons PCjmcrntn | d,i9tricti buying good horses. John Potta 
of muriate of potash SO per cent, o gold pwo; p>, Crawford, G. Bloomfield, 
better pure po-tash. A new process ro i Lane Rros arid Joseph Potts each one, an refining of the raw product has becn l QiXl prlces
solved by the two companies, « is i | a large amount of business was done at ported to be satisfactorily . succeesiui. th# Avthm. fail. on Tuesday. Close to 10»
The new field is near 1500 acres P» horses were shipped and more will b» tented land, owned by the Interestea i gh,pped Qn Thursday.
concerns. P.allroad facUltiesh. I The prices obtained at sales for cows
extended to the field- Thc oper ' and young cattle have exceeded all prev.
this new plant may ^"Ement of S tous records, making It evident that > 
wide Interest In develop product I stock raising In the Mlnden district pays, industry in this country. This piquet ^ Matoee is now buying hogs and eat- 

''-.airily used ^‘lnfert“Stlon ^me tie at Klngsmlll. «hipping every Thurs- 
Heretofore the n'djn . outbreak of I day. He lias purchased the business from 
&WlE,X>,pri“^has risen from $40 J (’.Dance, who has been buying at, 
o? ti,iri oer tonP The State of California Kingsmill for years. Ira always pays tha 
£i he?ime known thruout the world highest price, which this week is $14.50. fAr^its mM® production. Many persons 1 Robert Allan, one of the best known 
termed Mientists ridiculed the finding and most extensive cattle dealers In the 
ItT^-Jklna of miylng gold or silver Township of Caradoc, died at his resl- 
mrlko."in Canada Noiv'wc are living in I dence in Mount Brydges. on March 16. In 
a** trying time ouv mines are of gnmt his 68th year.
insistance in the financial markets. ; ---------------------------Would It not be well for the Dominion I
Government to diligently search put the OPPORTUNITIES OF BUYING 
likely, yea and the unlikely, places to | WESTERN FEED WHEAT
obtain the crude potash. „„„„„Tliere are many intelligent farmers In 
Canada who have found out by exper
ience that the best manure lsvatoa.be 
on-the land, also the best fertilizer Is 
valuable on the land, the proper propor
tion of manure and potash fertilizer Is 
the most valuable advantage to the land.
The present price of pure potash is near 
$400 per ton, much too high lor farmers 
use.

Typical of Many-TERY roopt j
Sided Canadian Life

Crowd Transport.
8, Carrie k

:

QE HUGHES. British Sailors to Fore.
When war canto Britain haid almost 

habituated to a

!■

PEOPLE of romance half a million men 
life on the ocean, either In the navy 
or mercantile mhrlne. Most of thcm 
are still doing business on the nigh 
sea*. Th© number killed or penna- 
nently disabled by the enemy in naval 
actions and in submarine warfare 
against transports and merchant ships 
Is well under twenty-five thousand of
ficers and men—less than five per cfii.. 
of the total. The others are today do-

before. The

From Saturday).
hnto his car and i 
lace his whole n 

pomethjng else, xy
Pve of t*>® ponce ■ 

possession of im 
[ht lead to Mardi 
pre they oj» the t 
[would lead' to hie 
[rehensloo of

eW80n Contributes Group, 
peace River Company to 

Western Forces.

vSergeant Wins Friends.
“Hello, Tommy,” cried one of the 

newcomers as he caught eight of the 
sergeant:
thrust out his hand and smiled the 
smile ot-the man who makes and
1thlIt8campItlmd*patsedd out of^igM.1 be- British navy has been greatly pnUirged 
low, Tommy had a «mile and a hand- \ since the outbreak of war and fh- 
shake for almost every one of them, many m»re men in its ratings Uian m 
That they were all pleased to eee him 1814, and the mercantile marine nas 

made plain by the affectionate been drawn upon for no small part ot 
oaths the man In the ranks reserves them. On the liners now engaged m 
for Ills friends. 'Tommy’s reception tfie transport service, the fastidious 
was a great success. If the command Bervice bestowed by numerous stew;- 
of that company were a matter of ards on exacting saloon passengers is 
selection it would be Tommy first and ,pread out thin to care for many times 
the r«'t nowhere. What he had done tj,elr number of soldiers who crowd 
to get so close to men recruited seven every nook and corner of the vessel, 
oi eight hundred miles from the bat- The purser is the business manager 
talion whose badge he wore nobody o£ the transport as of the passenger 

Tommy may have nner, it was a fortunate thing for 
the hundreds of thousands of nien 
carried long distances overseas that 
trained officials were available In num
bers sufficient not only to navigate 
transports safely, but to care for the fluting the
men en route to whom good food and d-ujider, a twentieth century suc- 
sanltary conditions by day and night ces$or of tf.ie Christian warriors who 
are absolutely essential. At the best. a-^awerel the call of Peter the Hermit, 
the men's quarters In a trooper are en- 'As> he g#» there at table in this trim 
durable, but little more. Were it not ,unif0rm, ruddy grey and placid—tne 
that ship’s officers, who know every mc:st „f a group oif young offleera, wtoo 
difficulty liable to arise, and who have listen to itis stories oif the 'transport 
solved similar problems scores of gide of war—tie does not took mucli 
times are on hand to smooth out the 0f at crusader. But he has probably 
rough places, the transportation of done more to loosen the Moslem hold 
soldiers would be a serious affair. The on Palestine by his care for items of 
suave pursers and stewards with thirty thousand® of fighting men than a good 
or forty years at sea In the company many of the mail-dtad crusaders who 
of pampered saloon passengers and ig- have a place ih history, 
norant and Inexperienced immigrants Stewart Lyons,
in the steerage, find it a positive plea
sure to adjust the little rivalries and 
jealousies over quarters that arise 
when two or three battalions make 
the voyage together.

Would Expel Turk.
The purser of this vessel takes to 

his present duties all the more readily 
because he sees In the war the ful- 
fltmenit of certain prophecies which 
point -to the expulsion of the Turk 
from ithe Holy Land. That the Turk 
must go he feels assured. If he does 
not, then for the purser the gréa.
Struggle will have been in vain. Ho 
is not a fighting man, but he has glad
ly risked his life for two and a half 

and will contrive to do so till 
ends, to advance the cause he 

has at heart and strengthen, the arm 
of the Lord against the men who pro. 
fanee the sacred city. He has seen 
death in the form of a torpedo whizz 

three yards from the bow of a 
He has helped to 

Satonica and Gallipoli 
an Gulf and all over the 

of operations. On the 
has seen the ruina of

The trim young fellow
acres'

the barren rUp. J. Bishop has disposed of Ms fine 
li O-acre farm in Grey Township to Rebel t 
Cochrane of MoUsworlh tor .S10.o0°

The homestfsd of the late Wl tm»; 
ford In East Chlngitacousy, containg .35 
acres, was sold to Wilson B. ^tarkley, Tv- 
ronto. fomierly a farmer at Unlonvllle, 
The price paid was $15,000.

Hugh A. Henry disposed ot his 100- 
acre farm, lot 31. con. 11, T°wn*hiP of 
Grey, to Daniel Macnon for the sum uf 
$3700. This gives Mr. Maclion ownership 
of 256 acres, which should mean success
ful farming on a big scale. in0.A. D. Grant has disposed of his 100 
acre farm on con. 8 of Grey Township to 
hts neighbor. Lawrence Wheeler. The 
price was $7000. This gives Mr. Wheel<M 
325 acres of lend. , TnlmRoderick McDonald has rented John 
McLean's ferm of 170 acres in Klnloes Townthip. which he will use as a gross 
farm for lus stock Mr. Me Donalds one 
o” the r/.ost enterprising farmers In vm Their home’farm w no kmgei sut heads of cattle and

Shipboard.—From 
to the boundary, and- beyond it 
the Pacific coast, have come 

who crowd tiiis transport, 'A 
The
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ito the main stn 
it ant] y changed fr 
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eg, he was thru 
tiiched the com pa
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did his mind a* 
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Jbtain Information 
lion in the Fom 
Bailed that 

home "following 
had remarked tl 
new more than ] 
ncernlng her slsti 
ling this theoryTl 
t up and transféra

■Ifup came out (from Dawson.
River sent a company. Among 

old-timers are prospectors who 
*od their supplie* over the White 
ITpass in the first Klondike rush 

To them this 1»

was TT

: Ioy years ago. 
ân<>ther adventure in a 1-lfe fhat 
teen one long series of journeys 
the unknown. Many of the en- 

recent immigrants to

■
t.
Itf+A men are .

ETpaclftc coast and ttic plains, who 
* heard the mother’s call to her 
«■ and have felt that they would be 
'rLfa forever in the old home if 
Killed t° return and take their 
tL5 with the friends for whom 
C^was no option of service. There 
!» miners from the interior of B. C.

from the cities of

• *

seemed to know, 
been a labor organizer or a politician 
in civil life- He assuredly had the 
trick of making friends. Perhaps he 
may prove of special value in dealing 
with the hundred and fifty Russian 
railway laborers in his battalion. One 
of the officers tells me they are strong, 
tireless workers, and easily handled by

their confl-

f

as

TOSS.fid «it for tne flue 
'^The’farm'3owned Oy Ar-ln Torwo.^

site.

sPbusiness men
coaetc. The railway builders who 

been extending' the frontiers of nyone who can secure 
taxation in Northern Alberta arc dence if however, they think they 
u represented. Few- among them are ' ttlng more than their share of 
m been content to tread the beaten work or are discriminated against,
« There are a hundred romances tiiey become intractable, drill care- 
real life aboard if one could tout ]eaaly fun< and behave like children 

r them. out. in a temper. They were all very eager
ws are not usually very good t0 flght tlie Germans on racial grounds, 
gets and the shipboard snapshots but tho aye for the most part to read 
it follow are of the more obvious an(j write, know little of the imme- 
Ma In face of the great adiven- diate causes of the war. They have 
wtisut (beckone them on, the men. been railway building in the nortn, 
the new lands ans disposed to make and when the battalion was leaving to 
m of many lesser woes. entrench were in their element. Rer-

Jap Out for Victoria Cross. haps 1 ommy has J
Togo Pis on his way to Europe to shine Circle by this 
tathe Victoria Cross. When he Slave wrtio form part of Alberta a con 

Mme on board with the Rising Sun tribution to the ships company, 
tinned on his cap beside the Union Russian Veteran Also.
Jack, Togo looked so businesslike that Qne of these blond Russians is pro- 
he was greeted with “Banzai.” His bably the keenest fighting man aboard- 
njMirers did not at that time lrnow of Hig papers show that in the fall or 
Ms mission. That became known later 1914 he took part in the invasion of 
when tho officer whose servant he Is, Eagt prussia. He was wounded in an 
told o?Togo’s hopes. The Jap went ir. ellgagement in the Mazurlan Lake re- 
after promising hts master’s delicate glon early in the campaign. Upon 
wife that only thru the door of Togo’s 1,1s recovery he was sent to the ua.il- 
body would the enmey come at him. ctan front and took part in the fearful 
Togo’s master had been out with the mid-wlnter operations which enabled 
Japanese armieo In 1905 as the cor- Brusiloff early in 1915 to seize and 
respondent of .an English paper and hold the Carpathian passes. He was 
with it Japanese decoration hé had again wounded, and upon leaving tne 
won also the admiration and the de- hospital was mustered out as no 
rollon of Togo and his kind. The Jap longer fit for service. He drifted to 
was eager enough to reach the front Siberia and thence by way of Man- 
before the Victoria Cross beckoned churta to Japan, whence he shipped 
Mm. Now he Is all afire. One morning 0n a vessel bound for British Loium 
he saw in an illustrated paper a pic- bia. There he sawsomeof htacoun- 
ture ot a friend of bis, Sato by name, trymen being enlisted In Canadian 
who had tried to enlist in Togo's bat- wegiments under h Gov.
Wien but had failed, and had gone to rfhe Imperial Russian and Britlsh Gov 

Trance In another unit. There, for an emmeiits—which the
iact of conspicuous bravery, he had liable for military du y .. de-
won the coveted honor. Togo took the Canadian oversea© force if 
Laper to his master, pointed to the sire Instead of returning

«sÂJS^.'ïî.'Sïïsrï
fencf-JS?*
, That is why Togo looked supremely he once more fa ^ Teutons^ ^
1 ^ his0 wav tto effective service by joining in Canada,
tgKV - ""bio exploits of his
i friend Sato. ... b traveled almost roimd the

One was in “civvies and sat at an Jd slnce his discharge, to be drawn 
inconspicuous side table In the dining the third time into the mael-
saloon. He was noticeably lame and 
ills face gave evidence 
suffered much pain, 
impressively near the head of the 
captain’s table and .wore the uniform 

[of n major.
I “We joined together,” said the 
| wounded officer in mufti, nodding to- 
Iward the major’s place. "He trans- 
I ferred after a biL I went to the front 
la lieutenant and was hit In, the leg in 
Ithe Ypres fighting of June, 1918. I’m 
I going back a lieutenant to the trenches 
I when I am fit. for duty.
I across the way, who has never been 
I out of Canada goes across as a major.
I It is the foitune of war. I do not envy 
I Mm, To me It has been a very great 
I privilege to take part in the ‘big show’
I and to come out at all when so many 
lot my comrades of the June Ypres 
I fighting went under.”
I The wounded officer was a bit of a 
I philosopher. There are many who do 
I not take the promotion problem so 
$ calmly or pass by the home service I senior with the words “forune of war.”

Middy’s Rapid Rise.
Amid the khaki-clad figures that 

I crowd the deck, a lad in the blue of 
I the navy catches and holds the eye.
I Still in his teens, he has learned thor- 
I -oly the first lesson, of the naval of- I fleer—the art of listening carefully 
I and saying little. A judicious word 
I in praise of Edinburgh helps to break 
I the ice—for what Edinburgh man or 
I boy can remain indifferent when tho 
I castle and Arthur’s seat and the dis- 
I tint Forth come up before his eye in,

It is four years since the

■
ger—what of - hlnti 
[' sensed that he an! 
[re co-workers in th 
k mystery surrooM 
In.’s death. The mai 
o Warrener. On th 

Is when they hod me 
in a way that hai 

pris suspicion a* ti 
jrrpoee. Evidently th, 
I of him. else wti;
away or hide him 

by me1*?

Frank Rennie. Walkerton. has bought toî M- acre fann of the late D»vid Aliar- 
droe on the Durham road near his home 
for $2600. Mr. Rennie has now 200 acres 
of land.
IMPORTANT

i

2^3 of mixed stock and settlers ef- 
To Webb. Bask. In the shipment Mr. ii

TOUGH WHEAT. -
.,*

• The imperial -wheat commission, which 
is now purchasing grain In Canada for 
the British Government, has informed the 
Dominion Government that all' grades of 
Canadian wheat, Including tough wheat, 
will be bought/ Last Tuesday’s Winni
peg market: No. l northern wheat closed 
at $1.8714 per btiahel, tough No. 1 north- 

at $1.73*4. - At the present time al
most »0 per cent, of Inspections at Win
nipeg grade ’’toegh.” There will be any
where from fifteen to twentyrfive million 
bushels of ’’tough” and damp wheat In 
western farmers’ hands today. The dry
ing equipment In terminals arid govern
ment Interior elevators is about 250,000 
bushels per day. Beginning at once and 
working up to May 20 over 18,400,000 jjq g})0 was 
bushels could be accounted for. It is ^ amount, t 
questionable It the British Government -\Vllllam Souter and C. Harrington, will risk buying any tough w'heat that AttPiIvjifte, took a load of clover seed to
has not been dried. Therefore It is need- wtilflnd, which realized them about $L0. 
ful as quickly as possible to get the tough | vy£* EckaTl, Manley, threshed one toad 
Wheat thru the drying elevators so that of dover last week .from whldi he got 
It may be made available for shipment 1Q of seed. Who can bea- that .
before the weather becomes too warm.

This decision of the British- Govern- 
ought to bé welcome commercialto our western farmers; at the struggling farmers on our western soil, 

same time It Win upset the calculations Apparently this year the Canadian 
nf the large American millers, who have farmer will not do all the hauling, he 
made fortunes at the expense of the wm have a turn at driving.

fried his car to tl 
his office, still preoi 
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tmeelf the strongi 

[f that the efforts i 
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the downfall of tf < h il 1tnt by, yid still tlw 
itained no new de-' 
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Rupert Marden, the 
till in durance vlle.1 
lan had evinced n*'i 

in the matter. April 
d forgotten her prô
ner, that she would; 
(ease of Rupert Mar-' 
tg to the proper au-; 
ent of her knowledge, 
ie events surroundlni 
en _end.
informed her of Bar 

he evidenced no emo- 
tn stead, her manne a 

and in, her eyes 
look, lie felt her

the third day with___
unrest, and resume!^ 
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CLOVER SEED ON THE MOVE.
Ail-sn Craig, seedReeve J. Morgan, 

merchant, made another big shipment of 
clover <^e which to^sg to

paid out to the -farmers for

years, 
the war

■
-past
huge transport, 
carry troops to 
and the Persian 
eastern epfogye
great empires of the past and Ihàsbeem 
more th>in ever Impressed with- a 

of the impending doom, of ithe 
who has been a destroyer from

ment
news

u
sense
TurkHe w*fc. 1PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO ON MARCH 2,4, 1917. There have been quite a few advertise» 

ments in the weekly papers and maga
zines of parties having feed corn fos 
sale; there was no mention from whence 
the com was shipped, probably mostly 
from the United States. An agreeable 
change In noticeable from Bolton: "On 
account of the difficulty In getting oui! 
purchases of corn shipped, we have 
brought in a few cars oT~We*t£U3i—fedT" 

which we can offer at a low 
A concise account is from James 

M. Taylor, somewhere in Manitoba. "A 
.,r,ri-e«mnndent of The Glas- I good deal of discussion on the feeding tn'mirntereatine review of 1 value of rusted wheat straw has recently 

fri- in Fr^«e Appeared in the press. The discussion“ïln1lï wrts Slpte Lid has bein wide and varied, but I do not 
Jist oflhlnE In Franco, which dtotin- think the last word lias been spoken on 
aiitshes It from any other belligerent, or this important matter. Circumstances 
Iven neutral country, is that the price compelled us to resort to the feeding ol 
of bread has not risen since just after rusted wheat straw, and as I have fol- 
rhe war commenced. And ,too, the quality 'owed the results closely, I write this 
has remained the same. While in Brit - solely from experience. In the late spring 
ain the price has risen progressively I if 1916 we came on a new farm. What 
each, three or six months and the quality I VOrk was done had to be done quickly 
has deteriorated, in France both have | nd the horses were rather hard worked, 
remained and fitted by law. As a re- thus commencing the winter in a lean 
suit It is rot improbable that the French j -onditlon. To add to our distress, we, 
working classes have felt less the cost I n common with others, had no crop, 
of tho war than those of any othei fhru the kindness of a neighbor we were 
country engaged, for broad, which is salt- I (lowed access to some wheat straw piles 
1er crustier and more appetizing than I rusted of course), hauling thei)t home 
at'home. Is the real staple food of the I md fed in the barn : Morning, prairie 
people. ... , | bay; mid-day. wheat: straw; evening,Tiiis situation was artificially created I )rairic hay and a little oats. This has 
by the government, not unwisely, in the I iecb systematically carried out thru the 
ecilv dais of the war by the fixture of I vhole of the winter; the results have 
the price of wheat at 33 francs the quin- I ,een Burprislng, The horses have con
tai. All home-grown wheal liad to be |£tently put on flesh. Out of 14 head ol
sold to the millers at that price, and the I ,orseg cf an ages not one has been sick) 
margin on the imported wheat was paid h£ game applics to the cattle, 
by the government. This plan effective- j ,.j wou]d from experience tliat rust» 
ly prevented speculation . gave _ ® d wheat straw fed judiciously lias
guarantee to the home-grower and by j eeding value far above that with Which 
spreading the burden ot the war cost , ig generallycredited. When the straw is
over the whole people hardship | )t fonows that the wheat will be
among the lxiorest. Had the world crops subsequently, during the thrashingof 1914 and 1915 been even up to the ^^^uch of the kernels are blown 
average it would, indeed, hav-e^ proved I thc straw. There is Ju61
one of the soundest policies of wiar econo . f tb)s to KUpply bran to keep
mica of any country engaged, And even I ftnmach in order. This is clearls) 
now it is indisputable that it was. In f tf,d byrthe laxative and heal-
vlew of the fact that France, i is of the manure. Take an
*o largely cngagedlnthe \nr, Is aup iyerage of 24 head of stock and feed on- e 
bread.consvmmg vountr) , both prudent v*™%^h^wheat straw,, what a saving
cîtisâ rÜTof tapSts end labor, t L to the hay; besides in my opinio,^ 
r old men, boys «.nd women; also t forms a good change in diet and -d

z.rrm vieîd the government has late- elighed by the stock. . 1P.to^smlS-kert on what may be called its This Is valuable Information which 
c aistrudtlvc progra.ui for the sup- v|ll be of untold value should the fami- h,e«,ond , They have promised n ris of eastern '^Canada, particularly thq

three francs (60 cents) on .every airymen farmers, purchase and 3U- 
nmntql (luO lbs.) of wheat Mrvested thh cîously use our western iced *h*at,
S!tsrw.*s5S «s» » r ja
wheat-raising, which was not so used last Ive rtock^deaUr to J^^wa. dZ

,)fieri Of In a few hours.”
Every week since the fall there have 

-een accounts of horses and cattle and 
ome swine to many places In Ontario 
ylng sud doyly. Many of the owners 
•ere unable to account for the death) 
„,„6 owners stated Indigestion the

cal;he quostlou arises* how much 
hese heavy losses thru death and pre- 
nature birth can be attributed to the 
-ffect of imported com?

!»
Potatoes, Sp'g La-fi6i 

bag. per lb.
00 to 4' 50 ... to ....
00 3 50 22 0 25
25 3 50 28 0 24

Hogs, . Hayf.o.b. baled.
14 50 to 14 75 ....... to.........15 00 10 00 ....

.......  10 00 13 00
.......  12 00 13 00

Exes,Chickens, 
per lb.

18 to 0 25 
25

1 25, 32 0 35
25

Barley,
bush.Buttn-r,

0 40 to 0* 45 1 21 to I 23 
0 42 1 15 
0 45 1 15 
.... 1 10

doz
1to 0 310 32 14 75 

0 38 14 75 
.... 16 00

\ i Chatham
Cobourg ... \... 0 40 .. 0 40 

.. 0 40
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Now It’s Belleville i

►me

the Bky” which comes forward with its burden of 
Astonishing cures of nervous prostra- 

and sleeplessness are
“The Beautiful City on 
testimony for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
tion and exhaustion, of wèakJieart action, nervousness 
being reported. Nearly everybody who feels the need of restorative treatment 
is now trying out this great food cure. These letters give you some idea of the 
splendid results obtained.

My friend V

^1

II »-r I;
I

Run-down SystemParalysisback, indigestion, and: sometitnes 
a buzzing sensation in my ears, i 
blame hard work and wbrry for 
placing me in that condition. I 
commenced the use of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, and at the end of two 
weeks I noticed a difference, 
continued the treatment and 
found that they cured eleepleee- 

nerves and 
I am

Exhausted Nerves
:

you were Mrs. J. Frawley, 100 Cedar St., 
Belleville, Ont., writes : “About 
five years ago, while living In 
Cheboygan, Michigan, J was just 
recovering from aa attack of 
diphtheria, and found myself ter
ribly run down and suffering 
from nervousness. After reading 
the advertisements and knowing 
that it was greatly used in Che
boygan, I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I took a 
treatment, and soon found myself 
stronger and sleeping better. I 
have not used any since,-but can 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food to all suffering from 
nervousness and run-down sys
tem.’’*

Mrs. C. Sinfield, 286 Moire W.."Aboutyou
L- minute, Mrs Geo. Williams, S Centre 

Street, Belleville, Ont., writes : 
“About ten years ago I was on the 
verge of nervous prostration and 
had not had a good night’s rest 
for two years. From reading 
some of the advertising ia 
pamphlets I was induced to try 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I was 
very much run down, but after 
taking several boxes I found l 
could sleep well, and had mj, 
nerves under control.
I am now strong and healthy, 1 
always keep a box of Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food in the house, and -tote great pleasure ^ recom
mending It to all my friends.

Belleville, Ont., writes: 
fifteen years ago I was suffering 
from paralysis, and through the 
advice of a friend I was Induced 
to try Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I 
took a treatment, and found my 
condition greatly improved. I 
found that they also benefited me 
greatly for sleeplessness and ner
vousness. Now any -time I am 
dun down or not feeling ' up to 
the mark' I ''use some Nerve 
Food, and have recommended it 
to many of my friends. Many 
people, hearing of the benefit I 
have received from it, come to 

to make inquiries, and I al- 
cheerfully recommend Dr.

id see you.

!
soothed myness.

eased the neuralgic pains, 
going to keep on taking them, 
becadee they have been of such 
benefit to me.”

Tomorrow). memory .
! middy saw his mother and promen

aded Princess street. He started cut 
as a boy in the merchant service, 
«ailing In steamers that trade along 
the coast of South and Central Am
erica. When the war came, the boy a 

. less that 17 volunteered as a mid- 
two and a half

Baby Took Convul
sionsN THE WORLD, j

me
Mrs. Capt. Smith, *9 John St.

Ont., writes :
ways
Chase s Nerve Food.South, Belleville.

"From the age of one month my 
little son used to take convul
sions, and would sometimes nave 
as many as three or four convul
sions in one day. We consulted 
doctors, but they could give us no 
hops of the boy’s complete re
covery. I saw in the newspapers 
that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food had 
helped many growing children 
who were effected with nervous
ness, so I commenced using it 
with him. From the time I start
ed giving him the Nerve Food 
Croft has hod only two conrul- 
stons. and it Is now six years 
since he has had any trouble at 
all. He has been going to school 
for three years, and is growing 
quite strong. I would most highly 
recommend Dr. Chose s Ner 
Food to all people having chil
dren affected as was my ton. ,

Now Sleeps WellHeart TroubleShipman, and for over 
years, with but a few days ashore, lie 
has been on duty on a famoue fast 

Now with a group of corn- back
Nervousness—Result 

of Accident
yera' «Otatoes and beet-sugar cropping *n Kcre^se is even proportionately 
Slater Sugar, owing to the fact that 

test beet lends and some of the the we . iie jn the northeast in-
la*?*? 'a t rf tle country, has fallen 
'r^ 717 0 -C,000 kilos in 1914 to 136.000.000 
uStvear. As a consequence France, 
vrtich lised to export sugar, has had 
Ï these last years, tho the consump-durtng oWing to the rise in
tion h import over 550.000,000 kilos to 

her own people. ,.

James Richards, 73 Dunda* 
St, Belleville. Ont., writes : 1
was suffering from a weakness of 
the heart, shortness « breath and 
frequent dtszy spells that used to 
force me to go and ««downfor 
time I secured a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and received 
such splsndid results that 4 got 
another box, and nave i 
all taken. I am now feeling fine 
and not troubled with dizziness 
any more.” *

Mrs. G. W. Bennett, 182% 
Front St., Belleville, Ont., writes: 
“Six years ago I was suffering so. 
badly from nervousness and gen
eral run-down system that I 
Would have to get up at night 
and walk around the room. I 
was advised by my sister to use 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, so I de
cided to give them a trial. After 
taking four and a half boxes I 
found myself greatly Improved 
and sleeping well at night. Since 
then, if occasionally I do not feel 
just up to the mark, I use a few 
pills, giving me good results. I* 
am pleased to recommend the 
treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to all suffering from ner
vousness and run-down system."

Mr.cruiser.
panions, he is qn 
home. He hopes 
On a destroyer, where he 
have a good deal to do Vith the 
*rork of Navigation. The expan- 
alon of the navy has made it neces- 

càll home every’ qualified man 
be obtained from 

And so 
of the sea, 
so at home

Reserve* hts way 
for an opening 

would
;ain Rights

Mrs. Louisa Bell. South ^Joiin
St., Belleville, writes : 
compound fracture of the thigh, 
and spent over nine weeks In the 
hospital, so that when I came 
home I was In a very nervous 
state. Having read of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food in the newspapers, I 
secured s box end took It. It 
helped me greatly, so I got an
other. and here derived great 
benefit * from the treatment—am 
now able to get around and do 
my work. I would recommend 
Dr Chase's*, Nerve Food to all 
people suffering from nervous
ness”

Iaary to
and boy who can 
the foreign stations, 
middy, after four years 
is going to get av week or 
with his mother, who still thinks of . 
him as her wandering little boy, for- , 
getting that he is qualified to send ; 
ft destroyer thru the water at tnlitj , 
knots an hour and loose thc leashed j 

| torpedo that may 
great ship’s company, 
not devoted all his spare time to navi
gation. He has been wrestling*"’Vith 
Spanish. The company in the service 
of which he wae before war broke 
out pays two pbunds more.a month to 
an officer whçi knows Spanish than 
IS one who does not. And the middy 
has good Scot’s blood in 
which the extra two pounds a month 
Bikes appeal when the Spanish de
clensions prove confusing. For him 
Drake's drum Is ehrobblng just now, 

i and he is keen to get a. chance in the 
North Sea,’but thirty years from now 

: i can fancy him—cool, cautious cap- 
Lfsht at a mse«ihseBtraaa plying alone

thc 1price, to 
supply -
V A CONTEST FOR TOMATOES IN ON. 

, TARIO.SOME F/ RM AUCTION SALES IN ON-

v Q Poole, con. 1. Derehem, on 
14th held a sale of Hoisteins. cus

tomers from all parts attending. Twflnty- 
rms cows were sold at an aggregate of li4é an overage of $233 each. Six yearl- mf bulls nv^raje $152.91. Seven bull 
calves were sold, average $64.64. One 
efx-venr-old Lull sold at $850 

\ilan Snelgrove, Orwell, had a 
fui sale. Th «stock sold well. His cows 
averaged aboil $190 each, two-year-olds 
brought $80 toi $70 and one-year-old cal
ves $17. Oats brought 82c: hay, $14 ton.

A W Vtleon’s, Smith ville, auction sale 
was a record-breaker to regards to prices 
and attendance. One old porker brought 
a tidy sum, $114.John H. Redman, proprietor of Royal 
HUI Yorkshire , pit*, brought a load cf 
choice Yorkshire pigs to Grand Valley for
aaU at public ouctiCL, realisms $505. .

Sleeplessness The AinaWaiiiotttl Canner#. Limite-1,
who-own roost of the canning factories in 
’he province have announced to the grow - 
ere Ir. the Niagara district that they will 
pay 8nc a bushel for tomatoes this year, 
i price the growers have been fighting 
for the past fourteen years.

The canning factory at Leamington -a 
now signing up contracts for thhrij ear a 
pack of tomatoes, a good acreage a’- 
-«jdy liavlng been secured at 30c per 
bushel. 'The Clark Company, Limited, Montreal, 
who erected a $60,000 canning factory a,t 
Harrow last season, is considering put
ting a 510,000 addition to its present 

It has already nearly secured

Mrs. Joseph Ghampaigne, 36 
SL, Belleville. Ont., writes : 

"t suffered for years from ner
vousness, sleeplessness and weak
spells. I had pains through the

mean death to a 
The middy has /*il

• 1,

Chase’s Nerve Food.» Isuccess-

rhim, to

full treatment of fr boxes for $2.60, st all dealer., or ïdmanwm Bate. & Co 
lull treatment substitute. Imitation, only disappoint

plant.the amount of acreage it requires, offer- 
ft~ s:,c per nushel for tomatoes, and. q 
addition, will grant seed free and make 
payments im- fruit every* two teeeka.

60 cents a box, a 
Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked into accepting a
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Cycle ' Volts
550

No. H.P. Speed Phase 
3 5 750 3
1 5 750
2 10 750 3 25 550
2 10 750 3 25 550

5 1,400
1 * 71/2 1,400 3 25

We also have a stock of Dumore I ooi 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor-saving

25
25 5503 :■

550
550

2531
■U*-<i

'Rost Cm.- .

trie specialties.
Write us for list number as above or p 11 ■ -11 e 

Adelaide 20.
v

X

The A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limiled
64-66 FRONT ST. WEST. TOR O N W

>

57".....
1

• i:
f.

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINO '
SUCCESSES IN RAIDS

REPORTED BY BERLIN
Home* For SaleMotor Can For Sale.

1 classified Efra'
h ADVERTISING Sunday World. B eents • word.

A BEAL HIT up to eleven p.m. Setur- 
urday night. My new used oar “show 
■hoii,’' 4o2 Yonge, seemed to be the 
centre of attraction lit that locality. 
Men with their wives and young men 
with their lady friends could not resist 
coming in to look over my stock and 
make enquiries about those on the 
floor, those at garage and others that 
I have listed. The result was grati
fying In that between the hours of 
eleven a.m. and eleven p.m. I sold, and 
had offers to purchase with deposits, 
for five cars, with definite promises 
from a number to come In and ‘•close 
up" Monday. Bring your wife In and 
let her help’you choose a car for the 
coming season, tireakey, 44 Carlton, 
402 Yonge.

Victoria Street,ROBINS, LIMITED. 
Phone Adelaide 8200. Only Minor Activities on Rus

sian, Rumanian and Mace
donian Fronts.

*3000 EACH—MANNINO avenue, pair of 
brick front houses, well located, eight 
rooms, bath, furnace, well decorated, 
good lot, will divide.

*6600— AVENUE road, detached,
brick, seven rooms, square hall, 
furnace, well decorated, reduced from 
eight thousand for quick sale.

Properties Fair SaleKsip Wanted
solid

bath.APPLICATIONS will be £“{X?'LbSpt w 
Council of the City of KUcbeoer 
the 29th Inst, for O»vo***«j%* 
Engineer. Applicants must state 
desired. experience, and give references. 
A. H. Millar, City Clerk.________ f

AN EXPERIENCED head w.eltel!L1XÎ.,"tiod 
for large city hoteL Apply Box 
World.__________ __________________________

BANDSMEN wanted, con.latlng of E 
B flat and alto clarionets elide t 
bona alto horn, double B and E M

FJ&FB®3
packers, upholsterers and m^s.
dress R. P. Uffelmann, Sec., W-M-»

wanted for large dairy 
W family preter-

with

Berlin, March 26.—(Via Say ville).— 
On the Russian, Rumanian and Ma
cedonian fronts only artillery and 
raiding activities were in evidence 
yesterday, according to today’s army 
headquarters report on operations in 
these wav areas. The statement 
reads: '

“Eastern front, front of Prince Leo
pold: A surprise attack near Samman, 
on the Dwina, resulted in 21 ri.ua - 
sians remaining in our hands. In sev
eral sectors, notably near Smorgon, 
west of Lutsk and near Brody an.l 
Brzezany, the artillery activity tem
porarily increased.

“Event of Archduke Joseph and 
army group of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen: The situation during the 
thaw is unchanged.

“Macedonian front: North of Mona- 
stlr our raiding detachments cleared 
out a nest of French riflemen which 
had remained before our position.

“Western front: During the bright 
weather there was lively artillery ac
tivity on the Flanders and Artois 
fronts.

"Southeast of Ypres our mine 
throwers carried out efficient shelling. 
Reconnoitring troops advancing after 
this found the trenches completely 
destroyed, and evacuated by the 
enemy.

“Near Beaumetz and Rolsel and east 
of the Crooat Cana! hostile advances 
encountered our protecting troops, 
winch, after inflicting damage upon 
the enemy, gave way, following their 
orders. In an engagement near Vreg- 
ny, northeast of Soissons, French bat
talions were repulsed with heavy 
losses.

“Near Soupir and near Gertny, on 
the north bank of the Aisne, our raid
ing detachments in a powerful charge 
after efficient artillery preparation, 
entered the French lines and returned 
with 60 prisoners.

"Between the sea and the Moselle 
there were numerous attacks by our 
airmen against hostile aeroplanes and 
targets on the ground. In aertaal en
gagements the British and French lost 
17 aeroplanes. First Lieut. Baron 
Von Richthofen brought 
thirtieth and Lieut. Voss his sixteenth 
and seventeenth adversaries.”

Five Acres—$50 Per Acre
PAYABLE *2 down snd *2 monthly, for 

five acree, good garden soli, high, dry 
and level, near Yonge street. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

*18,600—ROSEDALE. rare opportunity to
secure choice residence on one of Rose- 
dale's finest streets, eleven rooms, sun 
room, two tiled bathrooms, beautifully 
decorated throughout, finished In 
quarter-cut oak with oak floors, din
ing room and hall paneled and beamed, 
hotwater heating, Ruud heater, beau
tiful ravine lot with side drive.

Farm* For Sale
new used car “showVISIT BREAKEY’S

shop” in the Wan lees Building, 402 
Yonge, comer Hayter, opposite Mc
Gill If you don’t see the car you 
want, remember I have large stock at 
garage, 44 Carlton, between Yonge and 
Church, and If you don’t find it there, 
ask about the large number of cars 
listed with me for sale. In addition to 
garage and “show shop,” we have list
ing bureau of cars for sale, but not 
left with us for various reasons, vis., 
many are being used daily, some are 
owned by people out of town. etc. We 
also keep record of enquiries and ad
vise when particular kind of car want
ed comes to hand. This does not mean 
that we will che.ee after you, but rather 
call you on phone or drop card that 
car which we telieve will suit you is 
either left for sale or listed.

PERCY A. BR^AKEVV „ _ 

Exclusive Used Car Dealer, 44 Carlton. 
402 Yonge.

185 ACRES for rent or sell; plowing done;
Immediate possession, w. S. Walton. 
Scarboro Jet.

Farms Wanted.Ad-

PARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 

• perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

GOOD farm man

issr&yv.T'ssi.»
Farm. Islington.

STENOGRAPHERXrsnbed. *gply>J*n:
sonally to Edward Meek, K.C.
Empire Building. Toronto._________ _____

TEAMSTERS wanted; swady worl^Ap-
JohSTeets. Toronto.

vi-
ton

Lob For Sale
ON GREENWOOD—Lot next to comer 

lot, Greenwood and Gerrard streets; 
side lane; 60 x 120: cheap for cash, or 
will exchange for city property. 
Butters, 49 Barber avenue.

F.
3458712

Toronto's First

Florida Properties For Sale

STtAdTcomer Front Mid Peter Ste.
1916 Ford touring, starter, slip cover».

newly painted, sev 
treads on rear,

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. nteen license, Nobbyeevei

8406I
=

1916 FORD touring, genamotor, shaft-
driven starter. Yale lock, other extras, 
2450.SRSrtS «5!73!*y£r2tor competent person. Apply 

World.

Houses For Sale
♦

AN EIGHT-ROOM house on Pleasant
boulevard, all modem conveniences, 

also a five#-room, solid brick
$275—*30»—HUPMOBILE toiîrtng cars.

WANTED-Man to wash. oM
automobiles nigh , age
stsstsk-t®*14- «-

garage;
house at ML Dennis, west Yonge, «ear 
Kodak Co.; easy terms. Box 11, World.

$150—*175—HUP and McLaughlin road
sters.

*850—SPECIAL, Chalmers six-cylinder 
touring. Come and see this car at 
once.

take anyone withsss& « Æ-w. sfartfw!IUng to tea™- °2?c for hou® Just 
Me"’ comit?y. twenty minqtee on

S^’wSte1 Mrs? Slfton. Donlanda. R.R.

Rooms and Board
1917 FORD touring. *45»

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle.
wood. 295 Jarvis street; ’central; heat
ing: phone. _____________________

1917 FORD roadster; price to hand later.

1917 COUPELET, two-unit Gray A Davis 
starting and lighting system, slip cov
ers, natural wood wheels, demountable 
rims; cost *880; price, *750.

1916. FORD roadsters, *260, *275, *285,
$300. - __________________ i_J

1916 FORD coupelet. starter, demountable
rims, three non-sldds, $550.

Izancmg
Sa

l. OUR BALLROOM CLASS le nearly com
plete. Will you Join us7 Twelve (two- 
hour) leeeons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
8. T. Smith, 4 Fair-view boulevard. Pri
vate academy.
Temple. Telephone Gerrard 3587.

Typewriters

writer Co.. 68 Victoria BL_______

Riverdale Masonic down his

1913 FORD touring, newly painted, new
magneto, $335. ’ratent* and Legei.Articles Wanted BAD WEATHER HAMPERS

ITALIAN ARTILLERISTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

1914 FORD roadster, good motor, good
tires, shock absorbers. -_____________

1916 FORD touring, $275, $300.

head
FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash. 

Park. 1545. Auction Sales
Austrians Fire Few More Rounds 

at Gorizia—Surprise 
V Fails.

AUCTION SALE

AUTOMOBILES
Personal 1916 FORD touring, $325.

1914 FORD touring, with extra», *250.

1915 FORD oedan, starter, etc. Make offer.

1914 FORD touring, speedometer and
other extras, $275. _______________________

1915 FORD touring, a good buy. *325.

1917 BRAND NEW Ford truck, top, side
curtains, auxiliary springs; top and 
eprings cost $100.00.

•sasrMiKffyssssr*
to meet attractive young Cana

dian lady of good character and educa-
' tien; object, matrimony. Box 8. Rome March 25, via London.—"On 

the Trentlno front bad weather has 
interfered with artillery activities,” 
says tonight's war office statement 
“On the slopes of Monte Slef we re
pulsed a reconnoitring party. At the 
head of the Visdende valley, under 
cover of a thick mist, the enemy at
tempted a surprise attack, but was 
Immediately driven off.

“On the Julian front there was 
again considerable artillery activity. 
A few more rounds were fired on Go
rizia. Some damage was done, but 
there were no casualties.

“On the Carso, after heavy artillery 
fire, enemy detachments attempted at 
nightfall a raid In the Lucatl sector, 
but were driven back with severe 
loss.”

*466712
BY THE VENDOME AUCTIONEERS 

—ON—
MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1917

•t 2 o’CIock
—AT THE—

Coulter Transfer & Storage Co.,
COR. QUEEN ST. W., A GLADSTONE 
AVE. For Storage and ether reaoons.
1 Obahners, 1311, 6-Passenger in good 

condition.
1 Studebaker, 1912, 5-Passenger; extra 

tires.
1 Tudhope, 6-Passenger, newly paint

ed, extra tires; SO b.p.
1 Cadillac, 5-Passenger; 35 b.p.; fully 

equipped.
1 Ford Roadster, a fine job, newly 

painted. .
4 Ford Touring Cars.
1 Tudhope Touring, summer and win

ter type ; electric lights; shock ab
sorbers; starter.

1 McLaughlin, 1 1-5 Ton Truck, in 
good condition.

1 McLaughlin, chassis and body.
10 Ford automate: 

dele, consisting of roadsters, touring 
cars and couplets. Electric light and 
self-starters on some.
A large quantity of tires, lamps, and 

accessories. 1911 McLaughlin engine, 
Etc., Etc.

The VENDOME AUCTIONEERS,
PHONE M. 3026

RESPECTABLE workingman V.
■*“ ____ Lnvinc some means ageîfPtri55^'to^nwt a Lady of good ap-

-, TSi
erty. 
World. 1913 CHASSIS, with fifteen body, ellp 

Left to be sold by private party;y covers ; 
$300.Opportunities.*

1914 COVERED Ford truck, *300.MAN will Investigate specu-asst WANTED 
Electrical Engineer

1915 COVERED Ford truck, *300.

1914 OVERHAULED Ford ch Is, equip
ped with new Redden ton attachment 
and roomy body, *800.

Lumber
HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior 

; woodwork wallboards. George Rath- 
! b^el utnlted. Northcot. avenue. Phone 

Park L________ ________  .

1915 FORD roadster, sixteen body, st^rt- 
heavy crown fenders, shock absorb

ers, instrument board, etc., $400.
First-class man, experienced In laying 
underground conduit, inside and outside 
wiring, general all-round man. 
have executive ability to supervise all 
these classes of work. Apply

er. GIVEN MEDAL FOR BRAVBRY
Must

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, March 25.—H. B. BuIbiL 

a C.P.R. trainman, who is at present 
confined In the Belleville Hospital, 
was yesterday presented with a Hu
mane Society medal for bravery, dis
played In rescuing a little child from 
the C.P.R. track near Lonsdale, some 
time ago. The little one was playing 
on the tiack and did not notice an 
approaching train, 
upon the engine and grasped the child 
as the engine approached it. A num
ber of prominent railway officials 

in attendance at the presenta-

THIS LIST was made up from memory,
willMassage. with emphasis on Fords, as you 

have noted.OsteopathicMASSAGE — Electrical.
Treatments by trained nurse, 716

vn-tb 6577. H. $. LOW, Oelenel, CAMP BORDENi WATCH tomorrow’s paper for Hot of 
other makes. Breekey, 44 Carlton, 402 
Yonge.

Yon—

Educational.
WANTED 
FIRST-GLASS 

MASTER MECHANIC

INCREASED stsff on hand at Breakey’s
to look after your wants In the used 
car line.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Ilnter 
my time. Bix months, day. forty dol
lars; night, twenty. _________________

1918-14-15-16 mo.

Bulbtt went out
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, all types. Bale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton streetLive Birds. \

were
tion.FOR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

‘Must be experienced in all classes of con
struction machinery. Steady work. Good 
wages to the right man.

Apply immediately,
R. S. LOW, Colonel, 

CAMP BORDEN.

Patents.HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phr.no Alelflide 2573 H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, forei 
Rest King street,

CHARLES ÎL RICHES, Solicitor for
CariSdian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St. East.
Books on patents free.

CORNWALL CANAL DRAINED.283 YONGE ST., 
T. S. SMITH, Auctioneer. 

FURTHER PARTICULARS MONDAY.
gn patents, etc. 18 
TorontoBuilding Material. _ Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, March 26.—The Cornwall 
Canal will lie un watered on Monday, 
and will be empty for about three 

The department of railways 
and canals will do the usual spring 
repair work during this time, but the 
’principal work to be jkccomplished 
will be the Installing of new pumps, 
etc., at the corporation’s pump-house, 
which win greatly Increase the capa-

Thls

IUIME—Lump snd hydrstsd for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 188 Van Home 
street Telephone JuncL 4006. and 
Junet. 4147.

Auction Sale 
of Timber License

Toronto.■ % Tenders weeks.

Estate Notices. UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain hypothecation, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, and under and by virtue of all other 
rights and powers thereunto enabling, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Wednesday, the 2nd day of 
May. 1917, at the hour of 2 o'clock in thé 
afternoon, by C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc
tioneers, at their premises.
Street East, in the City of Toronto, the 
following property, namely :

All that certain license to cut timber in 
and upon certain portions of the Town
ship of Proudfoot, which license is known 
as Number 286 of the Season 1916-1917. 
and being Berth Number 3. in the said 
Township, as set forth and described in 
the said license, saving and excepting 
thereout all such lots or parcels as are 
thereby excepted.

The limit for which this license Is held 
is said to be favorably situated and easy 
of access There are said to be consider
able quantities of valuable hardwood upon 
the limit, over 3,000,000 feet of birch and 
over 800.000 feet of maple, being stated to 
be suitable for manufacture into lumber, 
besides upwards of 100,000 cords of hard
wood.

Terms :

CONSTRUCTION OF CRIBWORK 
AND CONCRETE WALL NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of M. H. Beatty of the City of 
Toronto, Dairyman, Insolvent.Horses and Carriages. city of the waterworks system, 

work could only be accomplished at 
time when the water was out

Seeled tenders will be received up to 12 
o'clock noon Monday, April 2, 1917, ad
dressed to the Chairman of the Toronto 
Harbor Commissioners, 50 Bay street. 
Toronto. Ontario, and marked “Tenders 
for Harbor Head Walls.”

All information may be obtained by 
applying to the above address. Tenders 
received'after the time above-named will 
not be considered.

The Commissioners reserve the righ’ 
to reject any or all tenders received.

(Signed). E. L. COUSINS.
__________ Chief Engineer and Manager.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of Me estate to me for the bene
fit of Ms creditors under and pursuant 
■to the provisions of the Assignments and 
Preferences Act, R.S.O. 134, and amend
ments thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of’ the said 
insolvent will be held at my office. Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 29th day of March. 1917, at 3 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of inspectors and fixing thedr re
muneration and for the ordering of the 
afflairs of the estate generally.

AH creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me on or be
fore tile 30th day of April. 1917, particu
lars of their daims, duly proved by af
fidavit. with such vouchers as the na
ture of the case-"tnay admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.
JAS. P. LANGLEY", F.C.A., Trustee.

McKinnon Building.
Toronto 23rd March, 1917.

FOR SALE—Registered Clyde mare. Belle
Smith (23934), rising seven, bred to 
Dunure Hallmark. Apply to Leslie H. 
Armstrong, Unlonvllle. Bell phone.

a
128 King

OLD CANAL MAN DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, March 25.—John Denizen

ed’away at Hotel DietmSaturday, after 
a long illness. He was 78 years of 
age. For a great many years he and 
his brother, the late James Dennenny, 
were In charge of the swingbridge on 
the Cornwall Canal here. He was the 
last of the family. The late Mr. Den
nenny was a bachelor. The funeral 
will take place Monday to St. Col- 
umba’s Church and vault.

CHARGED WITH T*HEFT

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, March 25.—Louis George, 

a Syrian, is under arrest here charged 
with the theft of over $3000, the part
nership property of his brother Kellie 
George, who is a member of the 254th 
Battalion. The brothers were in part
nership in a general store at Frank
fort Village. Hastings County, and it Is 
alleged that accused converted to his, 

partnership property to thé’ 
extent of over $3000.

SEYMOUR PIONEER DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
nc. Cobourg, March 25.—Joseph O. Sul- 
OF liran, a pioneer of Seymour Township, 

where he was born 82 years ago, has

«àmr « œ srvs'z&ffs ztXiZ:
Saturday, March 24. to Friday. March where he was highly respected. His 
30 1917. at 12 o’clock noon, when they wjfc survives bint,
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion by C. M. Henderson & Co., at 128 
King SL East, Toronto 

Parcel 1—Lots 4 and 5, plan D-133, 
on which are houses Nos. 250 and 25-; 
total frontage about 42 feet and depth 
about 82 feet, to a lane about 15 febt
Wpareel 2—Lot 3. plan D-133. on vjtilch 
Is plaster and frame house No. 248: 
frontage about 21 feet, and depth about 
82 feet to said lane.

Eaeh parcel will be offered subiect to 
a reserve bid. Terms and conditions 
sale from Auctioneers or Vendors’ Solici
tors.

ARMOUR & MICKLE.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto-

SPECIAL BARGAIN—New farm team 
harness, complete, with collars, thirty- 
nine dollars. College Saddlery Ware
house. 343 College street.

old resident of Cornwall,pass-

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

George K. Holt. Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Tenge street. _____ _____________

Legal Cards.
JRYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barrister».

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber», 
corner King and Bay street*. Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance to be paid within 
thirty days, without Interest.

The License Is offered for sale subject 
to all the conditions and regulations of 
the Department of Lands. Forests and 
Mines of Ontario, affecting the same.

T^e property will be offered tor sale 
subiect to a reserved bid.

Si!;

johnswm?-' aim «fflïTtiüurr.Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, So
licitors for the Vendors. \

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day^ of 
March, 1917.

Medical.
The sole head of n family, orDR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Die- 

wnon cured. Consultation 
ueen street east

over 18 years old. may homestead n quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at" the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entiy by proxy miy he 
made at any Dominion Lends Agenov 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

FILE»—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro- Duties.—Six months residence upon
trading plies are instantly relieved by and cultivation of the land Jn each of 
Alver’e File Uintment. Druggist. 84 three years. A homesteaaei may ijvt 
Queen West and 601 Sberbourno street w’thin nine mites of his homestead on a 
Toronto, fifty cent». farm of at Last Sn acres, on certain con-

z; ■ ditiens. A habitable- house Is required 
'except where iesidvr.ee is performed In 
Î the vicinity.

-------------------------- ------------------------ : Live stock may be substituted for uul-
j, D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters. Build-j tivatlon undei certain conditions, 

ere, General Contractors. Repairs. . 535 In certain districts a homesteader in 
Colle*». I good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

i section alongside lus homestead. Price 
! $3.00 per acre.

■.Duties—Six montns residence m each
________ _ of three yeans after earning homestead

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. I patent, also 60 acres extra c.ilttivatlon 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street ! Pre-emption patent may be obtained as

— j goon as a homestead patent, on certain 
i conditions.
I A settler who has exhaustedd his 

— Î homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3 00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must teride six months in
each oi three years, cultivate 50 acres ------ ...
and erect a house worth $300.

Deputy of'the^Slinister of tire Interior ^udent, of the war’s happening. 
,N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this f,nd the l,teet news from EuroPe P™"
advertigement will not be paid tor__ 1141 tented in the moat attractive form III

____ ______  «The Toronto World.

*1^fro*
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

—In the Matter of the Estate of Adelle 
A. McLennan, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
plies and fistula. 38 Gerrard oaaL

Herbalist*. own use
NOTICE is hereby grlven pursuant id 

statute, that all persons having any 
claims or demands agraln&t the estate 
of the late Adelle A. McLennan, who 
died on or about the 27th day of No
vember, 1916. at the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of On ta Ho, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or Ap be de
livered to the undersigned, ntoberteon, 
Maciennan A Black. 15 King Street West, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the Executors, on 
or before the 16th day of April, 1917. 
After the -said date the executors will 
proceed to divide, the estate, having re
gard to such claims as they have re
ceived.

The executors will not be liable for the 
assets to any person of whose claim 
they shall not have received notice as 
above required.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
March 1917.
ROBERTSON, MACLENNAN & BLACK. 
15 King Street West, Solicitors for Don

ald Murdok Robertson and Farquhar 
D. McLennan, Executors.

imOURNEO AUCTION SALEAdelaide st. west properties.Contractors.

Home Moving. COBOURG MAN WINS CROSS.*

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, March 25.—Corporal D. 

Haynes, eon of Mrs. J. Haynes, has 
been honored for conspicuous bravery 
and awarded the Military Cross. He 
went overseas with a western bat
talion.

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nvrso assistant. New address, 
167 Yorge (opposite Simpson’s)

ofFuel\

READ THE SUNDAY WORLDITANOARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, L!m-
tted. ES King St—et East. Noel Mat- 
sbsJi president,' a. eL*dai

I

ELECTRIC MOTORS
/

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
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WHOLESALE FRETS , 
AND VEGETABLES

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS.

There was an average attendance at 
both markets Saturday—with price» 6e- 
cllnln* on some offerings and remaining 
quite firm on others.

New-laid eggs declined, opening at 42c, 
later selling at 40c and 88ç, and a few 
at 36c per dozen, but firming at the 
cloee, when they sold at 38c and 40c per 
dozen.

Butter kept about stationary, ranging 
from 50c per lb. for a.' small quantity, 
down to 42c per lb., the built selling at 
46c to 46c per lb.

Poultry continued ta bring high prices, 
choice live, fat hens topping the market 
a’ the exceptionally high price of 3ac 
per lb.; dressed ear-old (chickens), sell
ing at 30c and 2c per lb., an odd tur
key being offered at 30c per lb.; boiling 
fowl selling at 28c per lb.

Vegetables kept firm, potatoes selling 
at 00c per 11-quart basket, and $3.25,
$3.50 and $3.75 per bag; carrots at 50c j $'cV/|Miam & Everist had a car of dàli- 
to 75c per 11-quart basket ! fomiaA. iemons, selling at $4.25 to $4.50
bag; turnips at 30c and 3o,5. I, ! per case; a shipment of hothouse rhu-h
basket, and $1.10 per bag; parsnips at rolitag at *1 to $1.25 per dozen. ^
15c per measure; onions at 6oc to $1 per H • Peterg i1a(j a cav Gf choice quality!
rix-quart basket. rhubarb Northern Spy apples, fancy No. 1’s sell-

Hothouse produce sold well, rhuw.ro at $8 peg bbl.
going at 2 bunches for 25c, also-10c and White A Co. had a tank of Flortik 
6c per bunch, according to q:strawberries, selling at 65c per box; 
lettuce and green pnlons at S bunches muehnx>mg at $2.75 to $3 per baekat; 
for 10c; cress at sc per bunch. )eaf lettuce at 30c to 40c per dozen

Spy apples 8°'^ ^LSOc and 75c peril- ^ hPS; hothouse rhubarb st $1.15 to
quart baskst. and Joe to eue pei , dozenquart basket: Greenings at 86c per aix- . j.hle g glmpton had a car of PortsJ 
quart, and Russets at 3oC per stx-qua t. grapefruit, selling at $4 per caw;.
Hay and Straw— nn ghtoment of mushrooms at $3 per ba*-4Hay. No. 1, per ton..$13 MI to $14 00 « »hiP™«n^inach at $3.50 per bushel. 7,!

Hay. No. 2. per ton... 11 00 12 00 \vnoiesale Fruits.! 1
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 on Apples—Spys. $5 to $S per bbl.: BaM-i
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 . wlne$Tto $7 per bbl.; No. 3 boxed
Straw, oat. bundled, per „„ 0‘ta’r,0s. $1.50 to $2:: Wine Saps.

to $3 per box: Rohie Beauty. $3 per 
Bananas—$2.75 to $3 per bunch 
Cranberries—T^at e-keeping, $9.50 

bbl $3 25 per case. 5b Dates—11 c to 12c per lb.; Fard dated
16Figs^8(4c to 12c per box. $2 per ID-1

Ib Grapefruit—dHorida. $4.50 to $5 per cas«;j 
Porto Rico, $*50 to $4 per case: Cubari
’3lL5nmnMfoCrma. $1.25 to $4.50 p|

Meet Si
lad, Rising *

; Two Pom

rsFlorida cabbage arrived on the nn,.. 
ket again Saturday, White & Co. hayÿ 
ing a car of very fine quality, selling y 
$4 per hamper.

California cauliflower also came In, H. 
Peters and McWllllara & Everist both 
having it, selling at $4.25 to $4.50 per 
case.

Fi/ridà Fork, Match 
g feature-- <•

1 session.

strawberries were slightly, 
lower ill price, selling at 65c per bo:;. ’ 

Califpmla lemons keep firm at $4.2g# 
to $4.50 per ease..

A. A. McKinnon had n car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$6.25 per bag and Ontarios at $3 per

active 
: part, addim 
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Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new. per doz....$0 40 to $0 45

Bulk going at .............. 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 42 

0 27 
0 22 
0 25

were ffrnc 
«don of at ftro 
5w). aggress ■>0 50

0 30Chickens, lb. ..
Boiling fowl, lb
Lh 6 Fanm 'produce. Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made. lb. squares............$0 44 to $0 46

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 3h
Cheese, June, per lb.........  0 28
Cheese, new. lb.................. : 0
Cheese, new. twins, lb... 0 28‘zz 
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb... 0U 
Honev, comb, per dozen.. 2 no 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $19 00
Beef, choice sldee, cwt.. 16 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 12 »0 16 00
Beef, common, cwt.... 9 00 II 00
Mutton, cwt. ..........f............. 11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, each.... 11 00 14 00
Lambs, lb................................... 0 21 0 23
Veal, No. 1.............................. 18 00 19 on
Veal, common .................... 9 50 18 00
Dressed bogs, cwt...... 1$ 50 19 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 14 t>0 16 50
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.................
Ducks, lb....................................v 22
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 13 
Fowl, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.... 0 22 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb 0 25 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...............
Fowl, lb.........................
Squabs, per dozen

Hides and Skins. i 
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Bast Front street. Dealer in 
Wool, Yams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, raw furs, tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts......... $1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ................... 2 50 3 50
Shepsklns, country ..............1 50
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 1*

. 0 1714

' 0 26
0 35

IGER F
0 43 
0 37 RKAI0 28ii Oranges—Navels.

Florida», $4 to $4.2j
°Pto8eaPP.^PortobRico, $5 per

Rhubarb—Hotho*use,C Tf" to $1.2i ik, hffy Blast F re- 

dozen bunches. Kfc . p.,,.- (
Strawberries—65c per box. I tone 1R TUI < ■
Tomatoes—Floridas. $6 to $6.o0 per six MR., 

basket crate; hothouse, 50c and 25c rw 1* ordinal'! 
lb. tor No. 1 and No. 2: Cubans. $8.a0 H?" 
to $9 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—$2.25 -per bag: new. $o 

of three to tour and a half dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, white, $6 per bushel;

Lima 10%c to 11c per lb.
Caribage—Florida, $4 per hamper;

California, $S per case of 100 Ids.
Carrots—$2 per bag; new, $1 per dozen

bUCelery—Florida, $4.5(1 to $5.50 per case 
of three, six and four dozen; California, 
bunched, $1.75 per dozen.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.2a 
to $2.75 per dozen. x

Lettuce—Leaf. 25c to 40c per dozen; 
head, $4 to $5 per case.

Mushrooms—$2.50 to $3 per 4-lb. bas
ket.

$".50 to $4 per case: 
per case ; Kingn 28

0 29 I0 13& case.8 00
2 00

toorts of A-Lii-'
iïeme pro;, 
■toto-ted C
Est week. ' 1
purporting U- ( - . 
tibave also beet 
^latest report : ■ 
Bely Smith 
■tentative - 
ptr that there 
[jlie rumored 
jj the report 
used on the rh 
6discovered or

""Onions—Spanish. $9 to $10 per easy «.foot level of 
Y'ellow Danvers. $$ to $9 per 6o to ,o-lb. Motion .is - 
bag: $1.65 to $1.75 per 11-quart, basket. r,^her€ are m- ' 

Farsley—75c per dozen bunches. E. b f.
Parsnips—$2.23 to $2.50 per bag- RT. ,
Potatoes—Nerw Brunswick Dtiawarec ■$fi6nes 

S3 26 per bag; Ontarios and ^■esterns, $3 Supine. L ?
Sir bag: Cobbler seed potatoes, $4 per K struck > 
bag; Delaware, $3.75 per bag. . li $80 and -tig

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen bv.ncbet ,. ;h 
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. 1*
Spinach—$3.50 per bushel. \E
Sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper. v -*8i roCh t.
Turnips—50c to $1 per bag. ■ being tak<

Wholesale Nuts. Rteken on -
S\1B fn>,'
OB $25.0Ud 
id tait^n at" • 
djfjietnXis ■ 
lÉEated Xc.
I#-mill Iona.

per case

$0 25"to $....

V• • e •

..$0 27 to $.... 

.. 0 23
Î'ÔO3 50

3 00
0 30
0 20

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per 1b.... 
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehides, No.. 1... 
Horsehldes. No. 2...
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ...................0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids

0 26
. 0 20

0 42
. 6 00 ...$0 20 to $ 

... 0 19Almonds, lb........................
Brazil, lb.
Cocoanuts.-------
Peanuts, lb. (greens).. 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted).
Pecans, lb. .......................
Walnuts, lb. .............

5 00 
0 44

00 ,0 2-1
6 5947 sack "!!!"" 6 00. 0 35 . 0 1137 <1 130 1210 0 20 • • i •0 08 0» . 0 17 4

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS. ml dove!
Four Chatham Aldermen Are 

In Court on Bribery Charge
1 the rk'hoï
till be h ■’
kia on ' tlv
a close _p 
ne. The 
tout 100 
îèsrds X

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yard» for today's market consist 
of 152 cars—3044 cattle, 260 calves, 1283 
hogs and 58 sheep and lambs.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cha.thH.rn, March 24.—The 

gation inlto *he charges against three 
city aJldermen, C. 8. Coateisovdi«i, F

who V; <
4 Tv:

i n;ves«:,LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice, $11.50 to $11.75; 
good, $10.75 to $11.25.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. $11 
to $11.50; good. $10 to $10.50; medium, 
$9.50 to $9.S5; common, $8.50 to $9.25.

Cows—Choice, $9.50 to $10; good. $8.75 
to $9; medium, $7.50 to $8; common. 
$6.25 to $7.

Cannera and cutters—$5.50 to $6.
Bulls—Choice. $9.75 to $10.50; good, $9 

to $9.50; medium, $8.25 to $8.75; common, 
$7 to $8.

Stockers and feeders—Choice, $9.50 to 
$10; medium, $8.50 to $9; common. $7 
to $8.

Grass cows—$6 to $7.50.
Milkers and springers—Best, $90 to 

$110; medium, $65 to $85; common, «50 
to $60.

Lambs—Choice, 14c 19- 1514c lb.; culls, 
9c to 12c lb. --

Sheep—Light, 10c to 11c lb.; heavy, 
814c to 984c lb.

Calves—Choice, 1884c to 14(4c lb. ; me
dium, 9b4c to 11c lb.; common, 6c to 
8(4c lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to 9%c lb.

Hogs—-Fed and watered, $15.85 to $16; 
weighed off cars, $16.15 to $16.25; f.o.b.,

INTR.A ; *Baxter and F. H. Brisco, 
alleged solicited bribes from 
Chatham Gas Co. in return for.whir1; 
they would withdraw their opposite 
to the proposed purchase of the Gha 
ham Gas Oo., and destroy or bur:; 
petitions which they had obtained 
from citizen:» againot the said ,pm- 
chaise. wilt be conducted by • J-ud-r 
Standworth Fridiy, March 30 T> 
investigation wias requested ro eyet ::n 
city council, following the readme ,4 her ' 
statements at the meeting Monna is of v 
hast, in which P. S. Coate, rpcc^efef: iot 
Arcihlibald Park, director: and^ F I I nJatair: 
Flail's, auditor, of the Chatham Gas < " . I B(j_ Ti 
alleged that the three a'dermen h' l l6ce 
so Melted a bribe of five thousand doF |j 
lars from them on consideration f1’ I 9 (;g 
their withdrawing opposition to ' 
ivegotraitions which were

A <

miM t n.
Mw 1 

iy«: L 
•ached 
II» Ivor;-

ehb <: ’

penKi.^y

IN MEMORY OF PASTOff 1 F:
Special to The Toronto World. ! Mr.

Galt, March 25.—“Erected by I1.:' ^
congregation in loving memory of i[ K
Rev. J. A. R. Dickson, B.D.. UhJ>• In
born- 1839. died 1915. Their faith to! ^ 
minister for 24 years, and his wife 
Isabella. Fairbairn. bom 185n rU’‘r 
1902. They rest from their'rim 

them "

$15.

CHICAGO LIVE STOdk.

Chicago, March 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 
800; market steady. Beeves, $9.20 to 
$12.65; Stockers and feeder», $7 to $10; 
cows and heifers, $5.60 to $10.70; calves, 
$10.50 to $15.

Hogs—Receipts. 12,000: market steady; 
light. $14.15 to $15; mixed, $14.50 to 
$15.15; heavy. $14.45 to $15.15; rough. 
$14.45 to $14.60; pigs. $10,50 to $14; bulk 
of sales, $14.85 to $15.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000; mar
ket steady, lambs, native, $12.75 to $15.2$.

Wo
is

IVtheir works do follow
the inscription of the hr ;

-Central Rrimh,m; 
Church this morning, by Robert 1 
ston. oldest member of tlv 
session.

was 
let unveiled in

NBv;

1?
GRAND RIVER CLEAR“MUSKOKA WILDCATS” WARNED

Special to The Torcrrtv World.
The anno.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, March 25.—The 122nd Musko- 

ka Battalion was warned Saturday to 
be ready for an early move overseas. 
The "Muskeka Wildcats'* were orga
nized in December, 1915, and have 
been quartered here since October 
last.

Galt, March 21 
up of ide on the 
place Saturday and wa-a 1 
most orderly floods

\
1 n

done, allho . 1No-damage, was
lars along 
flooded.

4 Aw,lh hi. vo)

— 1

“WILLIAMS*11 STOCK LIST NO. 15

X B 1i J\

New Toronto
The Great Manufacturing 

Centre
STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD-

There have been more sites sold 
for new factories in this district, 
in the last year, than in any other 
section in and around Toronto. Land 
Is Increasing in value. We are of
fering some very choice lots on 
5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th 
street», also on the Lake Shore 
road. These lots can be purchased 
on very- .reasonable term», and at 
the right prie*. Don’t overlook the 
fact that lots on the Lake Shore 
road are greatly Increasing in 
value. Improvements In the shape 
of sidewalk, sewer, light, are going 
in, and the new Toron't o - HatM ton 
boulevard will soon be completed. 
It is impossible to get houses in 
this district, buy a few tots and 
bu'ild or buy for investment, 
recommend lots in this district as 
a eafe purchase at the price» we 
are asûdne today.

We

WANTED
WORKING JEWELLERS
Steady Employment. High Weges

SAUNDERS, LURIE A CO.
LIMITED

196 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
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! THE CANADIANBA nk 
OF COMMERCE

MONDAY MORNING7

| M’INTYRE STRONG 
ON GOOD BUYING

i

lLE fruitsIabs gain again trading small
VEGETABUffON STOCK MARKET! PRICES ARE NARROW

Record of Saturday’s Markets r-
JOHN A1RD, General Monger
K V. F. JONES. A,-, .. Gen’l. Ms-

Reserve Fund, - $13,500,ooo

i SIR EDMUND WALKER,
C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L, PresidentSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. ‘ ATORONTO STOCKS.

Better Tone Noticeable in 
Gold Stocks—Prove to CAPITAL PAID ÜP, $15,000,000

Be Turning Point.

Bid.Asked. 

.........  9%
Steady De- Sentiment Well Divided on 

Local Outlook and Advances 
Will Meet Realizing.

Bid.Ask.
275* amvfxi^on u,e

ry fine Quality. ^îlln< -

iflower also earn» ►„ Jj 
yiUlarn & Evarist f «% $4-25 to HBO1^

rberries

Gold- 
Apex ............

12 Boston Greek ..........
42% Davidson ......................

Dome Extension .,.
Dome Lake ..>
Dome Mines ..........
Dome Consolidated

#4% Eldorado ................ ......
92 Foley ........... ..............

156 Gold Reef .....................
82 HolUnger Con...............
8»% Him ton ...... .....
84 Inspiration .................

10»% J up. ter ............ ..............
66% Keora .............. j.,..
88 Kirkland Lake ....

165 McIntyre .
•i 28 McRae . ..

Moneta ...... ..........................
Newray Mines !.......... 182
Pearl Lake ................................

31 u Porcupine Bonanza 9
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Gold ....................
Porcupine Imperial .........

30 Porcupine Tisdale ..............
14 Porcupine Vlpond

Preston - ............ ...............
50 Schumacher Gold M..........
60 Tèck-Hughea ... • •ac Thompson-Krlst .
Kg West Dome Con.

0 Silver—
«, Adtuiac .
40 Ba»ey ...........
to Beaver ....
ev Buffalo ....................

Chambers-Perland
Coniagas .........

.Qii Crown Reserve
is* Footer ..................
‘8 Gifford ----------

Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hanrraves ....
Hudson

- Meet
mand. Rising One to 

Two Points.

26Am. Cyanamid com. ..
do. preferred ..............

Barcelona............................
Brazilian T. L. & P. .
F. N. Burt com..............

do. preferred ..............
Can. Bread com.......

do. peferred ................
Canada Cement com............ 64%

do. preferred . ..
Can. Fds. & Fge...

do. preferred .
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. 

preferred

task ?ppers 52% lia116U% ;oSI48

SAVE YOUR MONEY16«%Si 1»201 93%
16 IS1»! 17 A. better demand for stocks tbau uaa 

notiiceBlble for day® past infused 
life into ''the proceedings at the

li j4284uie ; With the close of the week the re- 
loan has been satisfactorily and thus help Canada to do her share in 

the Great War
INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM Q 

SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT AN'i 
BRANCH OF THE BANK

1%were 
emng at 65c *60 been, yorlc., March 25.—Rail» were

of Saturday's brief PUcent war
disposed of, and to this extant the To- 

Stock Market was expected to 
Saturday's business

3%4
wrv relive session, that division for 

rareÇta^'^^'F'ftmost part. Adding to its belated ad- 
nd bntarioB a* |?g of the preceding aay, presumably

» WEwZ* prospects o: higher freight and
veriat had a enr of tiller rates. ----- -—’ -r. ■ ^ ■■■------
►elling at $4.25 to utk wSSne converged around coalers,
►ment of hothouse iSHJSa» Norfolk and Western, lvehlgh 
61 to $1.25 per Baltimore and Ohio and Erie ad-
a car of choice ql to 2 points. Gains in other 

sties, fancy No. 1‘s^^^^Ettained similar proportions.
Steel was variable, rising and 

had a tank of «Hthin a point of yesterday’s final
lllng at 65c ptr l^HEr but Bethlehem Steel, Shippings 
2.75 to 63 per b^^HBtators were moderately reactionary. 
"0c to 40c per ^^^^EKnadian Pacific and Union Patiflc. 
sc rhubarb at 81.wen1 In steady demand at 

■F*, , to almost 2 point®, Utah prov- 
$on had a car of exception, falling back under
selling at 84 per but making full recovery later,

ushrooms at $8 perLocomotlve was strongest of the 
i at $3.50 per btoh^^Komts. rising ijpolnts to 60%. 
esale Fruits. amounted to 630.000 shares.
85 to *8 per bbl.j Bel^KS iseerve.- In local banking lnatitu- 
per bbl. ; No, 8 decreased a.bout $20.000,000 dur-

to 82: Wine SaoaT^^^KTweek, excess reserves decreas- olne Beauty, $3 perS^^Ki* little more than $21.000,000, just 
to $3 per bunch. offsetting the previous weeks

a.te-keeplng, $».$o 
ase. ;
12c per lb.; Fard di

12c per box. $1 par

orida. $4.50 to 65 peri 
0 to $4 per case; Cu
case. ,1
ornia. $1.25 to $4.50

rts. $3.50 to $4 per I 
$4.25 per case; i

rr box.
>rto Rico, $5 per ca 
> 14%c per lb. 
house, $1 to $1.ZS

4>5c per box. 1
►ridas. $6 to $6.30 per 
□thouse, 30c and 25c 
md No. 2: Cubans, 
zsket crate, 
tale Vegetables.
►er bag: new, $5 per 
and a half dozen bun 

white, $6 per bu 
11c per lb.
•Ida, $4 per hat 
er case of 100 lbs. 
rr bag; new, $1 per <

a, $4.50 to $5.60 per 
id four dozen; Callfi 
per dozen, 
mported, hothouse, 
zen.

25c to 40c per 4 
►er casa
12.50 to $3 per 4-lb.

more
Standard Stock Exchange on Satur
day morning and offered considerable 

the bull side, who

pns 162 5.20..5.25ic. 85 28%28%39%
84%ronto

express relief. 
was insignificant, and there was no 
feature in any section of the market. 
The effect of the Dominion Steel divi
dend wore Itself off by a further re 
action of half a point. The other 
steels viSSre quiet, but the Steel Lonb 
pany of Canada shares were kept well 
to the fore, necessity apparently war
ranting this. Maple Leaf was also 
well sustained from the inside. Next 
week should show whether there is 
still anything left to discount in the 
Canadian situation on the bull side, 
or whether a more * long-distance re
view might not reveal conditions which 
might justify the selling' side. Senti
ment is more than usually well divid
ed on the market outlook, and if fur
ther advances are provoked by pools 
considerable realizing will certainly be 
encountered.

■ • 14% 14
nno encouragement to
42 took full aid vantage at the improve- 

ment to prophesy a general advance 
thruout the list. The opinion was ex- 

01 pressed and generally received that 
the market had reached rock bottom, 
and that now (that the war loan srib- 

1 scription had been closed, that public 
3% attention would once more turn to the 

mine stocks.
Persistent buying of McIntyre and 

à ready resp&ee shown by the ad
vancing price was pointed out ae an 
indication of what will happen when 
the customary spring activity 
velopes. The demand for McIntyre 

gi^ which has been noticeable for some 
40 time past became more urgent With 

jy> the result that a sharp upturn to 190 
12 was made with 189. bid on the dkxe
-, for any amount of stock up to fifteen

thousand Shares.
Predictions were being made 

the stock would shortly toe put on 
15 a 8 per cent, quarterly basis. There
20 is a possibility that the activity and

strength of McIntyre will act 
stimulus to the whole list, and serve 

38 to drag it out of the rut Into which 
5 it appeared to have settled.

Newray was stronger aft 131, A Spend 
in good demand, which forced the 

West Dome was

1C6" ... 45
do. 190X.... 147

Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............
Confederation Life ..
Coniagas . :.......................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Qaa
Crow’s Nest ..................
Detroit United ..............
Dom. Cannere ......... ..

do. preferred ...........
Dom. Steel Corp. .....
Duluth-Superior .........
La Rose
Mackay common ............

dp. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf common .

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common

do. preferrerd ..........
Niplestog Mines .......
N. S. Steel com. ............
Ogilvie common ......
Pacific Burt com............

do. preferred ..............
Petroleum .........................
•Porto Rico Ry. com • ■ •
Quebec L., H. & P.............." j; 359
Riordon common ................... iff,.
Rogers common .....................

do. preferred ...................
Russell M.C. com..........

do. preferred ..................
Shredded Wheat com. ,.
Spanish River com. ...... 1»
Steel of Canada com.............. "1Î*

do. preferred ....................... *'* -
1 Toronto Paper ................
Toronto Railway
Tucketts common .........

do. preferred ..............
Twin City com..................

—Banks

»51 k180
.. 40
.. 335 320

3.604.00

HERON & CO.bl. . 32 65162% 26871 4116%117 Vi 2%22 Member» Toronto Stock Hxchangt1ÏÎ 'll74% MINING SHARES
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES

65%66% STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

no .►»
51 72 71
54 m30
87 284, de-

.. 65V.
114% 26115 .28 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Iiwiied,

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
.... 95 7

41.
1607.168.80 ■ 12 V*100101 KSI*3.604.00

12%generally higher today on 
ion of dealings. Total sales 

aggregated ^,385,000.

ÏBwere
that44 V*ATTENTION TURNING 

TO NEWRAY MILL
value). 13.6814.00 NEW. YOFI

PITTSBURG
LONDON

DETROIT
MONTREAL 

BOSTON
investment the selection of the security is the mes. 

Write us for advice before making a purchase

TORONTO
BUFFALO

In making an 
important factor.

38% .. 1684 20HUNGER FIND 
1ËMARKABLY RICH

: :: SBay ...
Kenabeek ............
Kerr Lake V....
Lorrain ................

8C“..:

Peterson Lake
Right-Of-Way .............
Roohaster Mines ....
Shamrock .... ►,
Silver Leaf v. ri 2%

■SœSsrfv.::-::::-: £Trethewey ............ ........ 17%
Wettlauler ............r. ..... 8
Fork, Ont. ........ .......................... ’

Miscellaneous-- 
Vacuum “Çm .v,
St. Clair 'OU............
Butte Detroit ..

Stiver—71%.

as a
88% 4.304.50

MARK HARRIS & CO.8186
lt6116

. . 140 5061 :.17%Satisfactory Progress Being 
Made in Underground 

Development.

7.96.8.15 was
price up to 46. 
stronger, sealing up *0 38 1-2.

... —r Apex was slightly better aft 9 1-8, 
20' fcShe Lake on the other hand was 
2$ softer, going back a point td 19, a 
1V4 new low record since 1916. Tltompaon- 

Krist failed to recover, sealing aft 19 1-2 
to 20.

Little attention was paid to the 
stiver stocks, toult stocks generally 

about steady. Beaver, however, 
Great Norther^

67% Members Standard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of "Canadian Mln.n,) Nev -

1117
96 11%

'0gy Blast Frees Small For- 
tune in Pure Gold—Extra

ordinary Strike.

81 1%: tit87. 39» 
. 20 * 

.... 81 

.... 93%

19 . 22
V_ t

1A great deal of interest attaches to 
the resumption of operations at the 
Newray mill owing to the fact that 
this plant produced $200,000 in gold 
from the ore recovered from the inain 
vein under the former management. 
It is expected that the present com
pany will have no difficulty whatever 
In maintaining a substantial produc-

work has

185%
207%Commerce — • • ■

Dominion ...........
Hamilton ............
Imperial ............
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa
Royal ................
Standard .........
Toronto ............
Union..................

■Sv
190 2% 9.........192

:: 237 
.. 202

toort* of a fabulously rich vein on 
Type property of the Hollinger 
■jlldated Co. have come thru In 
«est week, and denials of the ne- 
| purport in g to be of an official 11k- 
Have also been received, but from 
Meet report received on Saturday 
Klely Smith & Amos from their 
ieentative at Timmins it would 
iar that there is some foundation 
the rumored strike.

! the report received emphasis Is 
wd on the richness of the body of 
discovered on vein No. 68 on the 

ifcot level of the Acme. The com- 
Ucation is as follows:
[here are many reports of Its rich- 
1, but It is without a doubt one of 
richest veins yet discovered in Por
tae, until this very rich pocket 
fitruck values were running aft 

$80 and hither across the face— 
[then this pocket was encountered.
S is a soUd mass of gold. Very 
i reck is in the ore at all, and it 
being taken to the refinery a-s It 
token out of the ground. After a 
1$ is fired they pick up anywhere 
n $25,000 to $36,000 In free gold,
[ taken above ground. Of course,
I vein-is not a new find. It was 
Inated to contain about two and a 
I millions In the annual report, but 
mt developments will make it one 
tile richest veins In Ontario, --•It- 
L,he noted that the position of the 
b on the Hollinger map has it as 
close proximity to the McIntyre 
k The rich pocket of ore was found 
mt 100 feet further on In the map 
birds the McIntyre Une."

METAL PRODUCTION198
56 were

sank further to 40.
firm at 15 and Hargraves steady 

Shamrock eased off again to

5/70.9.76 
. 116 ns ,W„ Ontario Government show the mineral, output Of For.-,.

X and Sb2t to hnvo l«ao< gT^fter vnJlM iyt then in 1913. Tills .no*.
COMPANY EARNING* ARE LAKOWt. lyjThis factor of vital Importance has not been dtocomUed In the market of the-. | - 

junm and soDtHNls me In the contention, ....
g SHARP ADVANCE JUSTIFIED

Opportune time for buying is at once, and I urge the shrewd Investor ir !*<•- 
advantage of «^^*OrTa‘«ON UPON REQUEST I

21$ 114
211 was 

art 20. 
20 1-2.

190191
188%

155%
170%

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales

4,000 
3,026

tion basis, as development 
proven the property tq be one of the 
most promising In the Porcupine area.

Newray has always been regarded 
of the most valuable mining, 

holdings In the Porcupine camp. It 
comprises 821 acres im the great Hol
linger-McIntyre zone and is directly 
in -the line of strike of the big vein3 
which have made the Hollinger-Mc- 

It is notable

Trust; ^ V $
LARGE TONNAGE OF

ORE AT DAVIDSON

2i% 2.500 Work on Three Levels Carried 
Forward Vigorously.

7;Canada
Can. Permanent ............
Colonial Invest.................
Hamilton Frov..................
Huron & Erie .................
do. preferred..............

Landed Banking ..........
Lon. t Canadian............
National Trust ............-
Ontario Loan ...................
Torontd Mortgeg^^.

Canada Bread ................
Electric 
L. A P

Gold- 
Apex ..
Boat. Creek. 115, T 
Davidson .. 79 
Dome Ex... 26% ... 2«
Dome Lakey 19 U................
Gold Reef. ,N 4 ft...
Hunton .... 29
Keora ........... 16 ' . • ■ • • -
McIntyre .. 1*7, 190 187 189
Moneta .... ,

ÇeÆâUalf :^.4S 3’3“
W. Dri&n'. '. 28% $8%' 23^ 28%

Silver—
Adanac .... 28
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Cham. Fer.
Crown Res.. 35 ... .1.
Gifford .... 4%.... •«•Gt. North... 15 V.»
Hargraves... 20 ..

75 9% IV141 I;207%209% HAMILTON B. WILLS500as one
195
146
129.... 180 5,600 F(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange)

s&te;” .►»
100ish. 3» to $10 per ej 

I. $8 to $9 per 65 toTI 
.75 per 11-quart besktj 
per dozen bunches. 1 

>5 to $2.50 per bag. 
tv 'Brunswick Delawai 
Ontario* and weaternfc 
1er seed potatoes, $4 1 

$3.75 per bag. J 
to 50c per dozen buna 
to $1 per dozen bund! 

0 per bushel, 
es—$3 per hamper. 3 
to $1 per bag. 

nolesale Nuts.
....................$0 20 to $. 1

.......................... 0 19 0 j
te ......................« 00 «

M,2,000
3,300138 Development work is now far ad

vanced on three levels-on the-David
son mine—at TOO feet, at 200 feet aud 
800 feet. On each of these levels large 
bodies of high grade tore have been 
blocked out. SO extensive have the 
ore bodies put In sight become that 
the mine is ready to be placed on _a 
production basis. On the hundred- 
foot level the ten-foot vein assays : 
from $11.60 to $312 to the ton. On 
the 200-foot level the Veto is loO feet 
wide, and assays up to $33 ov-m' a j 
considerable area. On the 300-foe*, 
level the vein is 160 feet wide and 
ranges in value from 40c to $65,009 
pee ton- Art this level, there is a gréai 
deal at high-grade ope, and^a- tot af 
lnw-firrside ore also, 'die policy of tnc 
management is to devlop °n~tbia level 
#0 that the body may be mined an a 
whole. An effort will be made ti sa 
block the ore out . that It will ma.>e an 
average yield of $10 per ton- ^

In view of the actual showing given 
above, and further results of ievolop- 

! ments of an important nature to be 
announced shortly, it will be worth 
while for the Investor to study the 
Davidson at the present market value.

B42 New Street, 
New York Gl$yIntyre belt famous, 

that a straight line drawn from the 
central point of the original Hollinger 
holding thru the centre of the Me- Mexican 
Intyre and- Jupiter properties and con- penmans .... • • • ■ • • 
tinned thru the Ptenannm-would prac- Quebec L.. H. « r.. 
ttcally cut Newray In (two. From the Rio 5 ^...... 84%
standpoint of location the comÿ^.ny gao'paulo ....................... . S3
thus has everything to its favor, and gpanlgh River ................
the result of diamond drilling W _§t«el Co. of Cto.n............
borne out in every detail the favon$le war Loan, 1935 -••••••
anticipations outlined on that account War Loan, mi ......... -

At the present time Newray is de- TORONTO- SALES,
veloping on the 400-foot level, where 
a crosscut will inmrsect the veins 
proven up by the diamond drilling last 
year. The face of the crosscut is 
heavily slicifled and the rock la well 
fracture* so that good hews regarding 
the picking up of the first vein should 
be received any day- The indications 
are that there are very extensive ore 
bodies available on this level, and the 
company is sparipg no effort to bring 
these Into sight in anticipation Of the 

j starting up of the milt the end of next 
! month.

Newray will be. a feature of Porcu
pine this year, as it will join the list 
of producers around the first of May, 
and everything points to the fact that 
it -will be numbered among the big 
mines of the camp in the very near 
future.

>33% mV- '94
37.■U-

:: is

>. 63

35 i
86% 50067 3,000 

14,860

1.500 
500

40% 40 40% 3,100
1.000

! 1-im 

’ 5.000

Kenabeek .. 19% ... . . ... 4.200
■ tern 4: :

25 National ... 17 ................1 50034 OpWr: .?•>;•>- / 2.000
Pet. Lake... 14- it... jA% • -i 2,600

45 Shamrock ... .21 . . 20% . 2,000
2 Timtik.............s Slk'v.. . 1,300

Miscellaneous—
100 Vacuum Gas 39. . .
158 Butte Dot.. 114 ...
16 St. Clair. .. 570 .575 570
>5 Silver—71%
7 Tqtal sales—87,835 ■

NEW YORK STOCK6.

WHEAT ASCENDS 
ON WINTER LOSSES; |.. 88

"97%
.... 96

$%>-- 
. 46C- 

12% • - •
3.7%
97H
96% MINING STOCKS

Mew Yerk Steotis, Grain Sr CottonHeavy Killing By Frost Stim-( 
ulates Grain Market 

at Chicago.

en.)..........ou
sted).... 0 13 |............  0 20 à IP<^>. High. Low. Close. Sties.. 

'.'.166%
- UnliSluduSôifuritiÇI^,

bought and so
25Barcelona

C.P.R. •
Dement 
Col. Loan 
Dom. Steel. , 65% • ■

«Gen. Elec. ...109% . •
Ham. Prov...l41.,
Imperial ....19.744 ■
$Sfc W-i'l,
S» ,™, f :
Royal ............. zio
Russell pfd-• -11»
StlalnShlp.?11" 39% 39% 39% 39% ^
Twin City... 9*
Toronto ...130 
War T/P 1925 9T • • • war mi. » Unlisted.—

160 ITS

??0 17

m64%

mi Aldermen 
on Bribery

73

FLEMING a M
‘.U-'nl'i'i f/.tnttt ShfkjHtmj/lf 

1102 C PH B1.DC/ MAIN 401

21066% •
to*

Chicago, March 25.—Bifi _
acreage as a result of Winter killing did 
much Saturday to hoist the value of 
wheat. The market reacted because or-j 
profit taking and in the end WM 
settled at the same as Xe*t,e"?ay *.fi 
to 2%c up with May at 41.91 and July 
$1.63%. Com gained Mb’to l%c, oats 
closed %c off to l%c advance, and’ pro
visions unchanged to 17c h'gh«r- ,.

Reports from 11 leading elates indtea.- 
ed that abandonment of winter wheat 
territory aggregated 4,885,000 acres, the 
heaviest total ever known, except once.
This showing with a fresh flood ot dam- 
age reports from weet of the 
River led to unusually free buying that
carried the nmrket to the topmoti ndcee
Which the new crop deliveries hacat 
tained this season. rrenmIU 
èd co-operation of the U. S. m suppjy 
tog foodstuffs to the entente nations 
counted materially as ra help to t1»®

; «ma of the market. In addition, tnere 
were mmors current that Argentina was 
about to declare an embargo on the ex-|*°2A£tefi* a good Sized ftiling J. P. BICKELL & 00s

’ c2L£,,l"=™..s'..''STVS7t “Ï E 2TT,r *“” • 
srirt." s.™: grain
fuw^ôut^ksigniflcance was attach- COTTONed to word from a Texas exporter that V V I » V l>
h« had sold out all his wheat to allied gov£mm!£t .buyers and that they were 
takinir everything in sight.
.aiSÆtSTÆSÏ —--------------------------------—

rs rSS-feiS Porcupine
Cobalt Stocks

11 Provisions derived strength from the 
higher quotations on hogs and grain

CHICAGO GRAIN

losses in
9

700
Toronto World, 

lardh 24.—The ti 
ie changes a gal not 
. C. S. Ooateswortb, 

H. Brisco, who * 
tied bribes from. J 
Co. In return for v* 
itihdraw their oppoeli 
>d purchase of the Oh 
. and destroy or t* 
jeh -they ha*l obtalJ

against the «rid $8 
t conducted by Joj 
Friday, March SO. 
was requested by | 
following t'he reading 

the meeting Mow 
i P. S. Ooarte, manor 
rk. director; and F.^ 
of the Chatham Gas < 
the three a’dertnee 1 
|bc of five tfliouaaad i 

cons id e ration

2.000 un280o75 /

•i0•RAL POWERS NEAR 
A COMPLETE COLLAPSE

$60 Robt. E. Kemerer I
Members Standaid Stock Exchange

108Bay Street, - Toronto

SB
J. F. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows!

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and Granger»—

Balt, and Ohio
Erie .......................

do. 1st pfd. ,
New Haven .............. 47
N. Y. Central .... 9»

•>
facial ta The Toronto World.
New York, March 24.—Henry Clews 
ift: Unless all signs fall, wo have 
torched the beginning of the end in 
i| world's greateet tragedy. Turkey 
i practically beaten; Austria is al- 
mt impotent; Germany is retreating, 
a* her submarine and zeppelin metb- 
li of warfare are a practical failure, 
lot a few well-informed authorities 
lointain that Germany is anxious to 
64 the war, .and rumors of peace are 
H* more in the air, while evidences * 
t grave internal dissensions among ’ 
Ie oeotral powers multiply daily. At 
he eeme time the allies are ineveas- 
K thetr ascendancy every day. Great 
pain is at the zenith of her power; 
Maria has been Invigorated by the 
■••lotion; the French spirit is higher 
M Stronger than ever, and Italy, too, 
MM to have taken on new energy, 
p course, Germany may be able to 
MPtaln the struggle longer than ex- 
hÉied, but only at the cost of more 
Mous consequences to herself ; and 
fee entry of the United States into 
lie war will certainly hasten the end.

NIW YORK BANK STATEMENT

' Board oi Trade Official 
Market Quotations

26i SOD. S. Fdy 
! do. pfd. -- 94 
McIntyre .. ••1*9 190
N. A. Pulp... 6% _

86% 31% 80% 80% 
31% 31% 30% 31%
43 43% 43 43%

47 46 46
99% 98% 99%

St. Paul .......... 85% 85% 84% 85
Pacific and Southerns—

s,mulled bv Heron & Co. : ! Atchison ...............1.05% 105% 105% 105%
suppnea «*. ---------- j Can. Pacific ...... 166% 166% 165%

open. High. I>ovv. Salas. Kansas City South. 24% 24% 24% 24%
43% 43% 43% 43% 10» Northern Pacific 106% 107% 106% 107%
57 57 57 57 3» Southern Pacific . '98' 98% 97% 98%

S «5 S coir," 39% 39% 39% 39% -» Southern Ry ............ 30% 30% 80%
l '«to Dfd . • 84 84 84 84 . 1 Union Pacific ........... 144 145 142% 144
C'da tfd°™ 71% 71%. 71% 71% | Chef m*TOhio 68% 62% 62 62%

London, March 36.—▲ considerable CM3. W-. 109% !0»%-109,-s ? ^ ttolley !. ! 71% 71% 71% 71%
^tog °to CtahT^anr °oW toeorX «»}?«• Æ Ip f ^ ^ ^ *8$

.to gain experience of the highest in- Bridge ■ In Reading 100% 102% 99% 101
net- administrative machinery. Thie i,«on... 66 68 6e% «#«4 4*S Bonds-
was arranged,for by Sir George Per- nitools Tree. 87 8« 3, ^ ^ ^glo-French .. 3-% .2% 92% 92%
ley, who was met in the most antic- MacD. h 35 . lala’ r'»ctlon»- h«te.—
able fashion by the permanent offi- N. 8. Stoel. 322ev ^5Va 100 *{....................... 29H M'Aciato of the war office. It is believed gu^Ry-; M $7< 390 AUta-^i. ■ - - - 29% 29% 29% 29%
these officers will remain there for 5L5Lto Ry. 89 89% 89 89% 55 Ice ......... .... j7% 07% 27%
about-three months, and will then be ----------- 1 Am. Wool ......... 60% 50% 50% 56%
replaced by other Canadians. In this LONDON STOCKS SAGGED. 1 Anaconda .................. 84%
way perhaps, there will come about --------- -- Am. Beet Sugar . 93%
that representation of Canadians on , March 24.—Gilt-erlged se- Am Sugar Tr. U8% 113% 113% ll*%
the imperial staff, the lack of which ^^a ^ontlnued to sag on the stock BoMwin .................. » W* * «%
formed the subject of complaint m ^^fge today, but little stock chang- Beto^ Sg*lT.............. 69 69 1$ 60
letters to newspapers some time ago. ex The downward tendency expoundry ........... 69% 70% 69% 70

--------------------------— ' due to the prospective treasury /............... 57% 69% 57% 68%
Tm issue and the beginning of deal- father ... 95 95?. 94 94%

nJs to the new war loan Monday. Com Products .
D -hares were firm features and crucible ..............
?Ub ?Ln t^urities reflected the ad- DUUllers ...........
vJTce to Wall street but only tow- §?m*Nortlier!, Ore.. 36

Special to The Toronto World nrtcecl shares changed hand . ine. Copper ............... SI 6S% 60^4
Kitchener, March 25.—Dap; evening ^tan issues were in good ^ « Kermecott ... - «% «ÿ

Kitchener and Waterloo-weti veterans BrazUians and Grand Tiunhs 6 Int. Paper ................... 44% 48% 44%
oi^ganized -to provide <a fro'itne -for re- f at. *aav but dis- doT nfd /" ' ' f#
turned and (tieabled North Waterloo Money condition^ weie easLb^u  ̂ £ do-^PhL, - - 45% 46% 46% 46%
sold 1er..;, an-1 also to provide club- count rates were hardei o th^^  ̂ ^ Bjt^r gte#) ............... 87% 87% 87»! 87%
roo-ms ftu-metobens q£ the &ssoc4*toon. .announcement of an e - Lead ............................... 62% 63 62 62

ilioae ijyonorcd treasury hills, -Locomotive i*Vz 73
; Max, Motor .••• 52% 021* 62J*

Mex. Petroleum ... 98% 93% 924 *2'/»
xrimmi .................... 40% 41% 40% 41

....................... 36% 36% 35 35
do nfd - 95 95% 93% 03%

Nevada Cons............ 24% 24% 24% 24%
P».T Mtil .............. 25% 26% 26% 26%
Pressed Steel .. 79% 80% 79% 80%
Nubile °“eei".' V. 34% 84% | 64%

b ti* 8* tib
I Smelting • ...................

Steel Foundries • • ■ 
i Studebakejr
i Texas Oil . • • ■ T. „
j V- Sl PM6* ’ ’ - U8% 119 " 118% 11»

Utah Sopper. W 118> 1117% U2% 
Va. Chemical 42 *e «2 «
Weetinghouee • • • ■ • 58 a8%

Total sales—604,909.

Porcupine, Cobelt and New York Curb 
Securities.

New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo. 
Hamilton, Guelph-

Priwte wires connecting sill offices

«7.-263186
356% 6% 6%

CANADIAN OFFICERS
IN IMPERIAL OFFICES MONTREAL STOCKS. '1Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).

No. 1 northern. $2.07% ■
No. 2 northern. 32.04%
No. 3 northern. $1.98%.
SUS&W»'..
No. 2 C.W.. 75c.
No. 3 C.W., 72%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 1 2%l

NAmerican Com (Track. Toronto).
So. 3 yellow, $1.28, subject to embo^o 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights out 
aide). ,

67c to 69c, nominal.
66c to 68c, nominal. j 
(According to Freights

Ne. 2, winter, SrttîU »•“ ^
S.^Æ.r»TrSÆ'o&v;“

No. 2—?2.70.
■ffl&aæHr,«■•»: rnMU
Buckwheat (Accordtog to Freights 

^eTAcfoÆ3to Freights Outside).

N° "Manitoba10Ftour (^®ntfg)'7(1
patents, to jute beigs. J9.70. 

Second patents, !c Jute bags, $9.20. 
Stronff bakers , in Jute bags, v8.t>o. 
Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment).

Bran, per ton, $38.
Short*, per ton, $40.
Good feed flour, perHay (Tçsck, Toronto).
Extra. No. 2, per ton. 6H.50 to $12, 

mixed, per t°n.$8_50 to lll. f 
Straw (Track. To-onto . 

per ton, *7 to I7.BU 
Farmers' Market.

Fall Wheat—21^8 to *1-90 ^ busheL 
Goose a-beat-^ft-S» .
Barley—Malting, 81.28 per
Buckwheat—NominBl • , __.f>vc-1.According? to earnple, nominal. 
HAy—Timothy, $12 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $11 per ton. 
Straw—Loose. $8 to $9 per ton.

166To Spend Three Months Learn
ing Inner Machinery nf 

< War Work*
Brazilian

30%
I

*m on
►ving op:K3action 
rhdcri were - pending.

to
Canadian Associated Press table

5353

mORY OF PASTOR ,j STOCKS
Toronto World. j 

25.-i-"Erected by 
n luring memory of 

B.D-, 1 
Thetr

No. 2 white, 
No. 3 white,

Ontario Wheat
. Dickson, 
id 1915.
34 years, and ms 
,alm. bom I860, 
■st from their labo 

them."

48%
27%

to Freights Outside). •OUGHT AND SOLD
8 85%% 84

1. T. EASTWOOD93%93lo follow 
ration of the bronzes 
rr Central Preeb/Î5 
Horning, by Robert tr 
member of the cpji

93;

j P. Bickell & Co. reportlNew York, March 24.—The ^Late- 
bent of the actual condition of clear
ing house, banks and trust companies 
(or the week shows that they hold ■
1142,765,360 reserve in excess of legal Kitchener and 'Waterloo 
Itotulremente. This Is a decrease of 
122.973,610 fraiÿ, last week.

REFUSED TO ATTEND.

.Montreal, Que., March 24.—The al- 
Wtoen of Montreal refused to attend 
ae meeting called by Mayor Martin 
Wlterday to discuss the question of 
Ptopulsory military service and to 
jfotest a resolution passed by the 
hoard of trade advocating the enforce- 
Mnt of the Militia Act.
.The majority of aldermen * seem to 
Hjl, it is said, that they should not 
Interfere In federal affairs.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange 
«4 KING STREET WEST. 

Main 3445-fc
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close.

...
lil

-6First

I SI Si mRIVER CLEAR. I . 26% 26% 25% 26
. 71% 71% 71 71%
: !!| ” : "

I. P. CANNON 8 CO.July
War Veterans Organize 2L: Toronto World, 

t 25.—The annual 
the Grand Rlv«r 

±v and was one _ 
floods in recent ) 

done, altho a few 
bank ti

%T„ . in m an* H»
’£*■7’ tu a n s
Jubr 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8

1A r9 1Q ox 1Û 78 19 92 19.75
1»:97 ll'.n 19.98 19.75

18.-05 18.20 18.10 18.17 18.05
.18.12 18.30 18.12 18.37 18.IT

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, March 24.—Tho prices were 
only fractionally changed at the close, 
the market did not app^r any too strong.

Winnipeg' May closed %c lower, July 
44c lower, with October %c hlgber. Oats 
wSra %£ UP fur May, %e up for July, 

higher for October. Barley gole- 
S^%c was unchanged far both

MAt Ijto "opening the market appeared 
ve^ irraguUr The trade-in the local 

<=»rrétio and auctiv-e, but th© rai^e wL ^rSw wd the total volume light. 
Two big firms were on. the selling side, 
wUh several commission houses on the

t-*sUto in coarse grains was simi
larly limited. Oats were slightly higher irt the close. The advance was mostly 
a no tr> «hort covering, sot to sood buy* 
tog Flax passed thru a very m»U day.

A feature of the cash market eras t-- 
withdrawel of the government from the 
burtng side. The demand wee poor for 
some grades, and the spreads were off, 

unchanged to %c. Oats were un- 
Barley moderately fair. Flax

115%18%18% 18 STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide *143-3343.

86%Sb
61%of

60%8 6847%
44% Jifl

Pork-18% 18% 
66 66

ras
bag, $2.70 to $2.80.riverthe May

louis J. west see.May9 JulyThe folio wins' wr-r 
iyv • election r Hon, • presidents/Messrs. 
W. G. Wetehel, M.'P.: L. pltiBrid'e. 
Geo. C. H. Uanlg', Joe. Sèagrafn, Mayor j 
D. Grogs, Geo. Deb uâ, W. ’G. Cleg 
horn, JuiSus Iboo-s. Aloyeis Bàuer and 
H. Guerin ; presidîenft, Séngit. YtV. 
Betmtogther : vfoe-preaidénit, Cer.p. E. 
Wankettr sacretary-treasuror; ' Sergt - 
Mhj»r Olivers executive, presHdent, 
vice-president,
Ptaa~J . B. ‘Br'-jwn. 'and H. A. Aylward.

Car lots, Ribs— Members Standard Stock Exchwigs

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG , 

TORONTO

T NO. I I* :MONEY RATES
bushel.Glazebrook & Cronyn, exciiauge and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
H. follows :CLEARINGS AT THE 'PEGTOR Sell. Counter. 

% to % 
% to %

Buy.
NY fds 13-32 pm. 15-32 pm.
Mont. fds... par. pan
Ster. dem.. 4i t -o0 477. ra

■secrettary-tnefcusuror, j cable tr.... 478.45 478.(9
—Bates in New York— 

Sterling, demand, 475%.
' Bank of England rate, 5% per cer :

Winnipeg. March 24,—Bank clear1 
18* this w-eek amotint to $39,503,095, 
2 Increase over the same week last
•ar of $10,654,788

WARD PRICE, Limned480
.IS!

action against khaki club.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. March 25.—Magistrate 

- -„a aiamtosed the charge! agaitoS,
the caraûaketr, Thomas Brown, of the 
khaki cltib, in which Ltcenee Indpentor 
McOamimon found, a case of wtoiacey,. 
MideJsô diarotosed the charge and 
against (the «Xldier, Alfred loxtur.

I Now the inspector vs taking action 
against the club for a violation of the 
Temperance Act. _________

returned soldier badly hurt

Winnipeg. March 24. —***£?* 
OIRoariee, a returned sdkkler wort*»* 
ae edavafter oparatior In the Ford Motor 
Oo ibUlktlgg. had hie left teg torn off 
and hie right W fractured today when 
he. warn caught oeftween the «J*«aor 
Bhaft and the cage. He ie *44 to 
Nrve e dhanne for r*uov«Tr

F. H. GOOCH, President.

Exclusive Real Estate 
Auctioneers 

Mertgsge Sales a Specialty
OFFICE*! a WELLINGTON ET. V. 

(Adjoining Imperial Bank). 
Phone Adelaide 478. x

107% 107% 107 107
64% 64% 64 64%

1.08% 108% 103% 103% 
229% 231 329% 230

% 117% 116% 116%

elivery

CR c P R. EARNINGS

Montreal, March 24.—C. P, R, oam- 
for the week ended March 21st 
*2.648,000; increase, $367,000.

LONDON OILS

Volta

INew ■550 do.
Used 1550

U-ings
'.vei*eNew550 I

Used; , i550
Used*' NEW YORK COTTON

fluctuctiona as follow*:
Frev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee.
. 18*95 19.10 18.95 18.97 13.86

' 13 87 18.93 18,80 18,80 18.71
jliti iS.«i 13.40 u.«

LONDON RATES.

550 geo.o.merson & CO.Crown Life Compounp Investment Policies pay / 
the full face value of the Policy, also 90% oi 
Profits earned, and refund all Premiums after 
the tenth, if death occurs.

Used fMarch 24.—Calcutta lmsefcfl 
linseed

i London.
(March and April), 106s 6d' 
oil. 50s 9d; sperm oil, £52; petroleum, 
American refined, Is 2d; spirits. Is 
3d; turpentine, ' spirits, 51s 10%u;
resin, American strained, 32s 6d : type 
G, 83s.

550
Post Grinded 

abor-saving d®
Exchange

Chartered Accountants
«07 LUM3DEN BUILDING

4.Ï
from 
changed.
dull.

Mb»
July 
Oct. .

«7#
Motor De| Let u* send you particular* of tins splendid Policyphone ! Hagerman, aged 27, a popular dv, ;,- 

. service employe at the Belleville post ■
J office, died yytortlay of an attack 4
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Easter Home-Furnishing Week
Begins This Morning

and cretonnes will be demonstrated. The wall paper and 
picture framing departments will have your orders completed 
“on time”—and the window shade man will call within 
24 hours after you phone for him to measure your windows. 
Ask for ideas and suggestions—and come and see the 
displays that have been arranged on the fourth floor.

r '

Simpson s
%

The timeSpring is here—and Easter is just two weeks away, 
for fixing, cleaning and decorating is very short, if you want it 
done by Easter. Our home furnishing depar merits will de
vote the ensuing week to assisting you in your task with special 
displays. Papers, rugs and draperies will be matched ror you 
by good clear, bright sunlight. New ideas for using chintzes

Wall Paper 
Hangings for 

Home Deco ation The New DraperiesThe New Rugs I

I

The curtains and draperies may make or mar the home 
—and you cannot give their selection too much thought
and attention. „ . , .„
We have a most competent staff of assistants, who will
be glad to study your requirements with you and give 
you the benefit of their experience.
There are exquisitely colored and artistically designed 
chintzes of unusual merit, and an elegant assortment of 
Madras muslins, scrims, nets, lace curtains and sunfast
casement cloths. .
Make your selection this week, when you have the best
assortment of new fabrics to choose from.

Charming New Cretonnes
English Cretonnes, especially suitable for covering 
the verandah cushion* anil chairs. Inexpensive, yet 

Bright Colorings printed on dark 
grounds; U and 30 inche/ wide. Yard, 16c and 26c.

Beautiful end Useful Chintse#
Phs must beautiful array o( colorings we have ever 
had to Uleptay- AH well printed and blended In es- 
ttulelte color combinations on light or dark gronndei 
«6 inches wide. Kohahle for curtains, chairs or 
cushion coverings, All new designs and new color, 
mgs, and they are most attractive, Priced at II»,
Me, 4#e, Ms and Me a yard.

Special From the Chfaita leetion
Me nalleh Printed Heps, Me—A limited guan* 
llty nly of English Hep ef pretty design, rlotj 
s storing and excellent quality, for slip severe ef 
eurtalnei 30 Inches wide. Regular Me end OQ 
f»e a yard. Speelel en Mendey at ...........

Authentic designa worked 
in the newest color arrange- 
ments of highest decorative 
values.
Experienced salesmen 
and >xm can thoroughly rely upon 
being shown the newest styles and 
color combinations.
Reproductions from Old Tapostries, 
by Strahan—Marry of these hand
some wail coverings are shown in 
the original colorings. Others 
worked in soft nentrai Shades.

28-indh widths. 8-yard rot’s 
21-Inch ■widths.
Okame-San 
color and 'two color effects, for 
living and dining-rooms, 
ti'oth is 36 Inches 
sliowln/g the seams, 
yards long ...........

Exclusive Import of Grass Cloth
Old willow design, etenctlled In 
blue on ivory grass clcth, one room 
quantity only, suitable for break
fast room ............................ o0-00

an.exhi*1 •Our Rug Department has been
bition for this week, so that the various makes and styles 
of rugs can be seen to best advantage, and thus make

arrivals in fine seamless ^X^ilton and Axminster 
Rugs, novelties in dainty Rag Rugs in their many effec
tive colorings, wonderful seamless Tapestries that are 
copies of higher grade rugs, and a number o choice 
real Oriental Pieces; also hundreds of rolls of new Oil-

be shown in qualities and

to consult

are

2.50
8-yard rolls 1.00 

Cloths—OneGrass

cloths and Linoleums will 
patterns that will please.

Fine Seamless Wilton Rugs

Gross 
fde and bangs 
. Rolls, 7V4
.4.00 and 4.50

^ieavy Axminster Rugs
Good standard quality Axminster Rug, onee of the 
best selling lines we carry, and they comej 
the up-to-date colorings, In brown, old rose, green 
and blue effects, In fine Oriental patterns, a$d will 
give entire satisfaction for either room or hall use. 
Sizes 4-6 * 73, $1930; 6,9 x 9.6, 623,761 6,9 % 10,6, 
$27301 9,0 * 1,0, W30| 9.0 X 10.6, 6664)01 and 9.0 
% lt'0, 66*00-

New Scrim Cirtains-
3ne hundred patterns of different styles of window 
curtain» In Ivory, white and ecru; 2% and 3 yards 
long; some plain -hemmed edges, others trimmed 
with dad nit y laces and Insertions. Prices from 61 AO 
tq 61330 a pair.

A most durable and satisfactory make of rug for 
any. kind of real hard use, and the colorings and 
designs are all that can be desired. DSfcgns of new 
patterns to select from, including handtgjpe medal
lion pattern, small all-over Persian effects and con. 
ventlonat designs of great variety, Several quali
ties, Iwt we quote prfqpe here on one only- SI»» 
6,# a 9,9, $6#,76i 4-9 a lOA, 647Mf *4) a 19,6, 6M,7»f 
ftfld #,» % 11-9, Mi,71-

in all

t
most effective., Chintz Bedroom Pspers—Dainty and 

beautiful wall coverings for bed
rooms and d rawing .room6 •
pdet» rqiw» of colors, Including 
pink, blue, yeHonv arid mined eolor- 
inge, «me bave overprinting 'treat
ment, erMiiefflg » effect,
Spof'iel eeleettefl, Mondsy, per
single «11
•hend-Kydd Well Repere—M*-
t'ftfiMwnal dftuwin#* in «.I'Wette eotaf 
workings, hand «stocked stid ttm- 
c<hlne-«i*d# lines ranging In price 
from, per single roll .. 130 te 6-00

•enltes, the Wasbafflo wall cover
ing, for kitchen* and bathrooms, 
complete neeortnsena —of patterns 
and color»; 46 incünes wld-e. Per 
yard

Ctom-
S Special Value* in Enfffeh Lew Curtain»

m 4S4PS, 2t# Ui * yard* tong, rinh Iwey borders, 
wwn# f?Mn «entre», «tob»r» with medkliton mtUtf 
eigeHeM qtwttoy, liouffHt *4 les» ppnwtf
prtow- fflt» I» rwe mnnHnnhy w buy «ugltok 
tot-e mrUum tad toes ddmt prmmi day wjntonffj 

Spetfwl grid*», Ms, 61-46, 61-66, $1,61, $6,76 
and 6836 pair,

j

SeamleM Tapeetry Rdf*
Ret mi erdlnsfy tgpeetry rug, but a em «f * Un» 
Brussel*, woven In an entra heavy and «lose weave 
In one piece, deed assortment ef designs, chiefly 
In «mail all «ever patterns and In pretty shades of 
brown, green and soft rose. Bises M * 19,6, $17Mi 
1.0 x 12,0, 666,76-

Beautiful Oriental Reproduction»
,45//*#///// #/##///#// 1'/'be nandeemest and meet e#eetlv< rugs ef eut 

wonderful stucs, Made In one 
M an exact revrudutittmr-^f^gm 
known Oriental rug. home have hah 
Hon, centres in rich coloring of deep blue, cream 
and burnt orange shadesi others in smaller pat* 
tern* and colorings of old rose, blue and fawn 
effects. Two stase only, and woven in two quali
ties. Size 8-3 x 10.6, 662.60 and 682301 size 9.0 x 
12.0, I764H) and 69730.

», and each one 
icisMt and wel|« 

* medal*

«ewt,

Do You Need Window Shade» 7i
£ Phene Main 7641, Drapery Department, and we will 

send our man to meaeure your window» for ehadee, 
Do It now before the spring rush.

I
Rag Rug» in Great Variety

Hundreds of them In all their wonderful coloring* 
of every imaginable shade with either plain or 
mottled centre arid pretty flgurèd borders, and In a 

1 host of sizes from email ones at 96e, $1.26, $160 
and $236, up to large room size* such as 4.6 x 7,6 
at |6-76, 6.0 x 9.0 at $10.60, 0.0 x 10.0 at $11-76, and 
9.0 x 10.6 at $14.76.

"
.30 Special Pricea Today in Picture 

Moulding
Wby not have your f naming’ done now, ns a .part 
>f your spring houee-cûeuntng and re-decvraUng 
plan 7
Trey Moulding*, in mission or brown, eultelble 
for tapestries or chintzes. Regular lie per foot,
Monday, per ft....................... ...........................».............3
1V4-inch Gumwood Moulding, grey finish, very 
suitable for black and white or grey photos. 
Regular 15c. Monday, per ft.
%-inch Mahogany-finished Moulding, suitable Cor 
dipfomiqs or small pictures. Regular 8c per ft.
Monday, per ft................................................................... 3
64-inch Solid Walnut Moulding, choice pattern,

or small photos.
.10-

/ New English Curtain Nett
Seamless Wilton Velvets Thousands of yards of English nets marked at pre

war prices. Designs are all that could be desired, 
and Include the popular small floral and conven
tional effects, also o. number of exquisite filet pat
tern» and a selection of heavy bungalow nets In 
Ivory, white and ecru; 40 to 50 Inches wide. Priced 
at 23c, 29c, 39o, 49c, 59c, 69c and 79c.

; A very serviceable and satisfactory rug of good 
appearance and Is quite Inexpensive. It generally 
comes In 1 small conventional and all-over patterns, 
and occasionally in a handsome medallion design 
In soft subdued colorings. Size 8.8 x 10.6, $36.50; 
size 9-0 x 12.0, $39.75.

I

Axminster Hearth Rug»
Very useful and serviceable Aixmlnster Rugs, good 
Oriental patterns and handsome colorings in brown, 
old rose, blue and green shades, and will give hard

Size 27 x 54 
.................. 3.35

New Scrims and Marquisette» .10*/Seamless Axminster Rugs A huge assortment of different ideas in scrims and 
marquisettes for curtains, 36 and 40 Inches wide; 
Ivory, ecru and white. Priced at 19c, 33c, 39c, 49c,
59c a yard.

wear for either room or hall use- 
inches. PriceRugs that will stand everyday wear in a satisfac

tory manner..- Texture of yarn used In the manu
facture of these rugs, together with their rich color
ing and handsome designs, makes them most ser
viceable and desirable carpets for everyday use- 
Variety of sizes and In three qualities. We quote 
prices on one size. only, 9.0 x 12.0, at $55.00, $48.50 
or $3330. /

Reversible Smyrna Rugs
New Madras Muslins suitable for eepia pictures 

Regular 20c per ft- Monday, per ft 
1-inch Oak Moulding, neat patterns, In Flemish, 
brown or weathered, suitable for colored pic
tures. Regular 8c per ft. Monday, per ft...........5

- ■&.
This rug is exceedingly hard to procure at the 
present time.' It will stand endless wear, and comes 
In mixed mottled colorings with a plain band bor
der In shades of blue, brown or green coloring- 
Size 25 x 50 Inches. Price

For a dainty, summery window curtain there is 
nothing nicer than the serviceable Madras muslin. 
Choice collection oIV pretty floral and conventional 
patterns; 36 to 50 inches wide; white or cream. A 
yard, 23c, 29c, 39c, 49c, 59c and 69c,2.55

*

Raincoat Time is Now!
Don’t Wait Until 

You Get Wet
From Today’s Basement Sale Values

plete with rubber ends. Per ft. .920 only, Gurney-Oxford Gas
Ranges, as illustrated, three burn
ers, exitra large cooking surface.
A very superior stove. Today

.............  14.75
25 only, Moffat’s Nelson Gas 
Ranges, large oven, four large and 
one simmering burner, a well con- , 
etructed stove in every detail. To
day ........................... ........................
Metallic Gas Stove Tubing, com-

Telephone 
Main 7841 i

wT^ A special value is Men’s English 
Paramatta in a greenish - fawn 
shade. Cut in a long, easy fitting, 
single-breasted style, to button to 
the chin, with close-fitting collar. 
Every seam sewn and stitched.

at
Two-burner Gas Plates, for ,autt- 
dry usé, McClary’s make.Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, with 

heavy tin body. No. 8 or 9 size.
v 139

Vacuum Clothes Washer, will 
wash clothes in boiler or wnatMub 
quickly, easily and well. Price .98
Easy Clothes Wringers, ball bear
ings, enclosed cogs, warranted 
rubber rolls, 11 inches wide, signed 
warranty tag with each wringer. 
Today ................................................. 4.49
Dandy Clothe* Dryers, 8 wooden 
arras which may be used separ
ately or together as required.. .25

Today
V/,, 1.69

Today-
11.95 Corn Brooms, four-string, well 

made, good broom com, medium 
weight, not more than two to a 
customer. Today ..........................

making itbem thoroughly rainproof. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Mon-

>■ .43fm
10.00h *2.dayComplete Set $8.45

Twenty only, for today’s sell
ing at a price that is less than 
the present laid down cost. 
Excellent quality, serviceable 
ware. 97 pieces. Set, 8.45

it

The Tweed 
Waterproof 

Coat

!
&

Willow Clothes Baskets, closely 
woven, clean peeled willow, large 
size. Today 1.35
Step Ladders, well made of select
ed Georgia pine, with pail rest, 4 
ft, 68c: 5 ft, 85c; 6 ft., $1.02; 7 
ft., $1.19.

The coat that serves the two pur
poses of spring coat and raincoat 
is one of the»eeaeon’e popular gar
ments. The outside Is an English 
tweed, in brown and grey mixture. 
Cut In that choice slip-on style, 
with two-way collar and loose- 
fitting back. It Is THE indispens
able garment : sizes 34 to 
40. Price .................................

;<Vt
ii

Pantry Steps, a very convenient 
little ladder with three steps. 
Serves the purpose of a large lad
der in the majority of cases and 
takes up but little room.,.. 1.49 
Polish Mop and Bottle of Polish, 
for cleaning and polishing hard
wood floors, linoleums, oilcloths. 
The mop, polish, handle complete, 
today ........ ...........
Brush Brooms, 12 inches wide, 
with handle. Today ....
The Jumbo Baby Beth, 22 inches 
wide, good quality grey enamel ;
144 only to sell today at.......... .79
Universal Feed Choppers, a very 
superior make, for cutting meats, 
fruits and vegetables; coarse, me
dium or fine; family size.... 1.39 
Garbage Cans, galvanized iron, 
bail handle with slip-over cover, 
tiiree sizes. Today, 75c, 95c aqd

Bath Seats, oak finished seat, with 
adjustable steel e

■ ft*
6»-,

Pitchers at 19c

One, two and three-pint sizes, 
white and gold decoration. 
Reg. 25c and 35c. Special .19

12.00

Three Splendid Trouser Values 
for Today

.49 U

.49

x4k
One is made from a strong cotton worsted cloth, in dark grey and black 
mixture, showing neat white stripe pattern. Strongly tailored- 1 AQ 
Sizes 32 to 44. Monday .................................................... .....................................

Men’s Trousers, made of a splendid tweed cloth, in medium shade ot 
grey, showing white stripe pattern. Finished with five pockets 
and belt loop». Sizes 32 to 44. Price

Men’s Trousers, from a splendid worsted material in medium shade of 
grey, In neat small stripe pattern. Beautifully finished through- O 7k 
out. Sizes'32 to 44. Price ........................................ ............... ......................... **“ 1

ÏÏMFSÛM torTheDecorated Teapots
Three, five and seven-cup 
sizes. Brown and black dec
orated. Today at

2.25
EialhxBirfi.29 |ds. Today .49

1

•;
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Specials for Today
25c Bedroom Papers for

lie
rtripee and cameo 

ink émlboeeed barik-
S'nadow 
prit nits,
grounds, In grev, with designs 
prlnlted In blue, pink, mauve and 
yellow. Regular 25c. SelUllng 
Mondlay, single roll ...
Cut-out Border*
Regular 8c yard, for ..............

$1.00 and $2.00 Wall 
Papers 49c

.11
to match.

.3

makes,English and American 
for living-rooms and halls; some 
lines on silk fibnS backgrounds; 
others tapestry effects. Regular 
$1.00 to $2.00. On sale Monday, 
single roll . .49
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